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Although a dental research program should accept major
reaponaibllity for resolving the many stili^cxlatlng problem* of
dental caries and periodontal disease, particularly aa related to
their treatments control, and eventual eliminatioaj a broader con-
cept of objectives is essential in order to obtain a more basic
knowledge of oral biological systems and their interralationahip
with the body as a ^ole. Consequently, the program goals of
laboratory research a7:e not necessarily oriented toward a previ-
ously defined practical dental application, but rather to the
pursuit of fundamental information that might ultimately contri-
bute to major breakthroughs in the oral health fieldo In order
to accomplish such objectives, the projected plans and future
activities of the dental Institute are to concentrate stnsngth
in the most product iv« areas, while continuing to nourish, on a
lesser scale, the few more premising minor activities. Current
trends and development would Indicate that progress is being made
toward this goalc

A particularly productive rsscarch program is att^notlng
to mor« clearly define the relationship of oral disease to protein
factor® of the diet and protein biochemistry. Recent experiments
with rats suggest that the carles inhibiting properti«s of lysine
are Tsedtated through isocie extraoral systemic activity; and indeed
lysine appears to have a significant influence on skeletal ealci-
ficatlon probably because of its essentiality for 2rowth« The
conversion of lysine to hydrosylyslne end its relation to the
biosynthesis of collagen is the subject of a promising coordinated
study

«

Another seemingly fruitful area of Msearch is based
on the observation that eodiisn acid phosphate causes a significant
Inhibition of the caries produced by low protsin diets containing
a high percentage of wheat flours, bread and vfeeat biscuit. It
Is anticipated that the cariostatic role of phosphate minerals
might provide a dietary means of controlling dental caries in man.

The contribution of saliva secretion to the maintenance
of oral hffialth continues to be a relatively unexplored field.
Some clarlfIcatioK of its role lo afforded by ob®®svations that
sodium, potassium, citrate, total solids and ash content are probably





not factors in the caries experietxce of ehildreno Similar analyses

for salivary content of lactic and pyrvsvic acid, nitrogen^ protein^

and tyrosine are currently in progress

c

Further infoarraation on fluoride metabolisra by human,

subjects has provided substantial additional evidence of the

safety of vater f Itusridation as a public health measure for the

partial control of dental caries.. Analyzing bone spccinwins ob-

taitited at autopsy of subjects exposed during life to fluoride

concentrations of 1 to 8 ppm, it was found that despite a rattier

considerable fluoride deposition, the histologic gitructura was

not abnorraala

In the area of inicrobiology» tha development of improvised

methods for studying oral strains of Actincmycea , Kociirdia, Veillon°

clla, micrococci s bacteroid«8» spij^^cheteB and certain viruses have

permitted the initiation of studies on th@ lools of these organiema
in the oral environment of hiaeans and esq^erimentaX anitnalso Indi-

vidual studies of particular interest and promise have been concerned
with the occunrence of spirochst&s In necrotic dental pulps and
other tissues; the clinical and microbial changes during putre^

faction of saliva; and the occurrence of major groups of oral
microorganisms in sealiva, calculus ;, desp granulation tissues gingi<°

val pockets, and lesions of the soft tissues » An io^ortant

collaborative endeavor (with Clinical Investigations) i^ich is of

special significance to the Institute program has been the study
of post°treatn^nt bacteremias in d@ntal patientSo

Other than the exploratory ^»rk at ths University of
Notre Daroe, relatively little use has be@n made of germ»fr«e
animals to study dsntal problemso On^ of the more important

changes in program eo^haeis at ths Dental Institute will be to

purstse studies utilising thii3 techziica Initial escperln^nts vill

deal with attempts to produce caries* as well as periodontal dicsase,

in gerai<>fr®e animals by the introditction of selected istrains of
oral baeteriaa ths^ee will b<E followisd by an evaluation of the

many nutritional factors thought to influence ths development of»

or susceptibility to» dental carie® and periodontal l@sionso

l@cent findings in hamsters i^uggest tba£ caries activity
is dependant upon the preeence of an, as yet, unidentified micro°
biological £lora« Significantly^ this flora can be (I) transmitted
frc!^ animal to animal, (2) inactivated by antibiotics,, and O)
inoculated into nursing pups by oral smears of f@eeB from caries
activs animalss Furthegc»r@i, 'wh^n the flora is ina«stivat«d in

female breeders, the young are r@.iatively iamun>3 on thi& test diisto





These findings strongly suggest that caries in the hamstotr may
be a transmissible diseaseo

In the field of electron microscopy and allied physical
areas, studies vill continue to be directed toward the development
of new basic information on the fosmation and calcification of
enamel, dentin, and bone, and on the crystal structure of fully
mineralized tissues. These studies are of intt^reat not only to

those uho are directly eoncemad with how organic matrices are

produced and wi^ the manner in which minsral crystals are laid

down subsequently within these frameworks, but also to those «tto

arc involved in general studies of call detail and funetiono In

addition to direct visualization o£ structure through electron
microscopy, the characteristics o£ the component crystals of
tooth and bone will be investigated by means of both ordinary and
limited area electron diffractions Applications of nswly develop^
ed X-ray microscopes in these and other problems also will b«

explored. The most obvious potential value of microradiography
is for collateral studies of the progressive deposition of mineral
during ealcificationo However, work in the immediate future will
necessarily be coxwemed with the in^^rovement of techriiques for
preparing san^les to be photographed. Another aspect of the work
in electron microscopy and diffraction is the invsstigation of
the mechanism by %^ich fluoride compounds exert a protective
effect on tooth enamelo Inasmuch ae ch& tin compotmde have rtt~

ceived considerable interest as possible agents for the control
of dental caries, studies on stannous fli»ride will be continued
and extended to include other metallic salts.

Othar studies deserving of increased support are related
to the histochemical demonstration of protein groups and enzyme
reactions in normal and dlsocised tissueso Findings in this research
Area are not only of Importance in leading to a better basic under-
standing of relationships between structure and chemical con^osltion
of tissues, but they also hav^ a direct application in diagnostic
surgical pathology. Work also will be continued in an effort to
simplify the complicated laboratory procedures so that they can be
carried out by lees specialized technical personnel. Other hi8to°
chemical studies will b« concamed with the changes occurring in
variotis connective tissues as aging proceeds, and during the
bireakdown of the supporting tissues of the teeth in periodontal
diseztse.

In the field of epidemiology aswl bicss^try, the broad
goals include an amplification of the descripti'vs and determinative
spidemiology of oral disease. It is signifieant that a study of
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dental caries by this approach developed the fluoride-carles
relationship, as well as established the safety and practica-
bility of fluoridation of domestic water si^plles. Further
uorfc is in progress to describe more fully the sequence of

caries inhibition and» thereby, establish hypotheses on the

mechanism of the fluoride effect.

Recognising that a majority of adults are victims of
periodontal disease and that this condition is a most important

cause of tooth loss in middle and later life, emphasis is currently
being placed on this category of oral disease. Following the develop^

ment and testing of a field method of mensuration of periodontal
disease in p^ulations, the broad foundations of a descriptive
epidemiology have been laid. Patterns of prevalence related to

age, sex, race, and social status have been under study, as well

as an analysis of the etiologic role of various chronic systemic
illnesseso

Clinleal IgyestlfgitloTia

Aa the program in clinical inv^estig.tions has developed, cmv^
siderable reappraisal and re-evaluation has been necessary in order
to evolve and ultimately obtain an objeetiye and truly meaningful
research activltgro Related to improved prograianing has been an
effective utilization of beds assigned to the Dental Institute, and
the profitable utilization of valuable patient material in the beds
of other Institutese Although progress has been somewhat slow, the
primary objective is to enphasize several promising projects and
build on a foundation of meaningful and fruitful procran areaso

During the past year, research activities in the field of human
genetics have been oarticularly en^riiasizede The appreciable interest
in this stu^ by investigators in all Institutes of the NIH has con-
tributed to a nrogram of ever<»increasing productivitgr* Largely due
to this broadened scope of responsibility, a Section on Hunan GenetLcs
was established this year in the Clinical InvestlgatlOTS Branoho
Based primarily on studies of an inbred population gpovtp in Southern
Maxyland, a number of significant accomplishments have been mad0« In
general, the activities of the Genetic program are directed toward
ttvee general areas t (1) To stucty mechanisms of inheritance of known

hereditary diseases, and to evaluate the role of heredity In otbsr

diseases not generally considered to be genetic j (2) To define, in
more adequate pathophysiologic terms, the underlying processes in»
volved in the various hereditary disorders encountered; and (3) To

initiate additional genetic studies in other racially isolated groups
such as that in a community of West Virginia where a Mgh incidence

of cleft palates has been discoveredo





Aiiother study receiving major attention by clinical
investigators is concef^ned witia problems of general anesthesia
in ambulatory dental patients o IMfortunately, general anesthetic
agents under such conditions of use have been subject to coii=

siderable criticism due to the lack of physiologic data^ In an
initial evaluation of sodium pentothal anesthesia, a number of
interesting findings relative to electroencephalographic, electro-
cardiographic and blood pressure recordings have been raadeo

Demonstrating a highly successful integration of re=
search in a basic and non=^basic area is the study of bacteremias

following various oral surgical procedures o For maiiy years, a

considerable difference of opinion has been expressed relative to

the incidence of these occurrences as well as procedures for pre-
ventione Based on newly devised and in5)roved technics of blood
cultviring, both from the standpoint of sample size and growth media,

an incidence of approximately 85 percent positive blood cultures has

been discovered after dental surgery and periodontal treatmento
This unusually high fij:ure is based on a series of 6? cases to dateo
It is apparent from these observations that special treatment pro=»

cedures must be instituted by the goneral practitioner in order to

avoid such serious seouelae as heart lesio^ns following routine
dental procedures. It is further anticipated that the advances in
blood culturing technic may be applicable to the study of other
hematogenous bacterial infections.

Several additional areas of resc; rch activity hold promise
for future productivity although th^ currently are receiving only
minor attention o These include (l) studies on the relationship of
stress to oral disease j (2) studies on prosthetic reconstruction for
maxillo^facial defects and the formulation of principles of design
that could contribute to improved functions of mastication and
speech J and (3) studies on the biologic effects of certain instru=.

mentation procedures (high spaed rotary and ultrasonic cutting) on
dental pulps and surrounding tissues

o

A neglected area that poses some problem of responsibility
is in future research development in the cleft palate fields and ths
related aspects of speech therapyj, and surgical versus prosthetic
correctiono

Extrsunural Programs Branch

The most significant accomplishment during calendar year
1957 was undoubtedly the marked increase in the breadth of research
approach included in the more than 300 research projects now imder
sipport as conpared to the llU of 1^56o In addition to continuation





of basic and clinical research primarily localized within the oral
cavity, it was possible for the first time to stipiort relatively
broad disciplines such as pathology, bacter:' ology^ etce., throiigh

larger g'-ants to especially worthy and cor^jetent investigators in
these fields. Breadth was further demonstrated by the support of
research for large-scale epidemiological studies of population groups
by state health departments.

Of the total 637 new and continuation applications for re-
search grants received, hOh were approved and paid, but 20 additional
applications, a^iiounting to $283,0(X), were approved but not paid be=.

cause of the lack of funds. Ths approval rate was approxiriately 50$
during 1957 which indicates that the standard of research quality is
beir^ mainta~ned. Eighteen graduate research training grants were
initiated during the year in an amount of #397,000, with one insti-=

tution approved for $12,000 but not paid. "Hiere were 76 regular
fellowships awarded, in addition to the part-time dental student
fellowshins reouested by all but one of the dental achoolSo

A major problem arising duidng the year, and one w'-iich has
disturbed mary investigators, is the small increase of funds received
for initiation of new dental research and research training projects
in 2957. The additional <i?125,000 irfiich becane available at mid-year
for research grants was considered far from adequate in providing for
the new research projects approved at the Octob'.T Council since most
of the 1957 funds were already ear-marked for the continued long=
range support of tiose investigators whose projects were initiated
last year or early in 1957, thus eliminating any possibility of de<=

r:iving full benefit from the existing den tal»=manpower research po<=

tential. Very few new projects coiild be initiated, regardless of their
scientific value.

In keeping with overall growth of the program, the admini<=
strative raechanisma for control and analysis were revised and en=
larged during the year. Additional committees were established to ex^
plore tJie needs and make recommendations in the fields of periodontal
disease, aging, radiation, publication, research at non=dental aeadecig in=>

st&jfeieas^ and other such areas now urgently in need of supporto Visits
to state/local health departments were increased with a view to en=
couragn.ng more dental public health research by the professional
personnel of such departmenta.
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I. Office of the Aseocl&te Director I
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PHS=>NIH

Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1957

Part A

Project Title; Prenatal Xnflueocas oa Petal Bevelopaene

,

Principal loveatifiator: Dr. S, J, Kreshover

Other Znveetig&tora: Noqa

Cooperating Unite: £fe>ne

Mad Years (calendar year 1957):
Total: 1 1/4
Professiooel: 1/4
Other: 1

Project Description:

Objectives ;

To study the possible relationship of congenital vanforaietioas
to aaraiotlc sac compraaslon, disturbances of 8satemal°£etal
vascular supply, and other factors.

Methods Eaployed;

1. To data, 21 gravid rats {at 14 or 13 days gestaeion) had
their uteri espoaed through a jBid»llm abdominal iacieion^
and a fine needle puncture aade throui^ the asniotlc sac
of each aobryo contained la the ri^t or left uterine horn.
The opposite 9 noE punctured horn, served as a control.

2. Basinaing observations arc being oede on rats (13<='14 days
gestation) subjected to occlusion of the rl^t uterine
and uterlc artarios for periods ranging fro« 5 to 15 ainutess.
The arterial supply to the opposite uterine horn ws not
disturbed and thus provided a source ©f control fetuses.
To date, only 4 rets have been completed in this series.
Oa the 19th gest^tioaal day^ anisaals in both experiiaanfcai
groups are re«opened and the eabryos examined for possible
abaorBKlitles.
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•Itejor g'lndlagi^a;

I. Incidencfi of clefe palatas

&} 10 aniaais (47,6%) of tins IS obsezvdd to dat@g contained
fetuses with p&latal clafts. All ^rara found in the

exparinencal uterine horns. The total nuober of dx«
periotentel horn fetuses represented in the 10 litters
was 61 with a cleft incidence of 2S (45.9%). Of the
renaining 33 fetuses, 13 (21.3%) were resorted, and
20 (32.8%) were grossly nomal.

b) 3 other rats (14.3%) of the 18 examined resorbed all
their experiaental horn fetuses.

c) The reraslning 5 anttoala (23.8%) of the 18 studied to
date contained no fetuses with congenital abnonaalities
except for a resorption incidence of 44.1%.

II. Incidence of liM> defonaities

a) 11 (52.4%) of the total nuober of 18 toothers examined
to date contained fetuses with abnortaal extreaities
(shortenlngg agenesis, and rotation). In all but three
instancee these were associated with palatal clefts.

III. All rats subjected to temporary arrest of uterine blood
supply contained both viable and resorbed fetuses; the
nimber of the latter showing no relationship to duration
of arterial occlusion. However, the 15 minute ania^l
contained one partially ssacerated fetue ^th a pronounced
palatal cleft. Considerably aaore naterial is being gathered
for this {^ee of the study.

Significance to Dental Research ;

Although palatal clefts have been reported in the young of
mice following amniotic sac puncture with resulting leakage
of aoniotlc fluid, no relationship w£s reported to other types
of asalforfflBtion. It is anticipated that the outlined studies
laay contribute to a better understanding of teratogenesla

.

Proposed Course of groject ;

Further exploration of maternal factors Influencins fetal
development

.

Part B Included Yes /T /W
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lo Oral & Biological Cheaistry
3. Bethesda, Md.

PES-MIH
ladividual Project Report

Caleadar Year 1957

Part A

Project Title: Nutrition and Dental Csrles with Emphasis on
Protein and Heat Processed Cereal Foods, Lysine, and Plioephste
Supplement So

Principal Investigator: Dr. P. J. McClura

Other Investigators: Hone

Cooperating Units: None

Man Years (calendar year 1957):
Total: 3 1/3
Professional: 2/3
Other: 2 2/3

Project Description:

Objectives ;

To obtain information on (a) the relation of dietary protein
to caries etiology, <b) the effect of heat processed foods
on the development of experimental rat caries, (c) the effect
of lysine and phosphate minerals on dental caries.

The quantity and quality of protein in the diet are varied

to determine their relation to the development of experimental

rat caries. Factors connected mth heat processing of foods

are studied and related to caries in experimental rats.

Special diets containing vheat flours, bread and ^eat biscuit,

as well as the carlostatic role of lysine and mineral phosphate

are evaluated in the development of experimental caries in

white rats.

The production of a high Incidence of severe smooth surface

carles la white rats receiving unsupplemented cereal and

bread diets follows previous results with more varied heat

processed cereal foods, as well as skim milk powders. Of

particular interest was the striking inhibition of caries by
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a dletaty aupplesseat o£ calcium carbonate plus sodium
acid phoaphate as well &b skim milk powder asho There
vas failure to inhibit this caries by calcium carbonate,
vhereas sodium acid phosphate did significantly reduce
this experimental rat carieso Mo caries reduction was
obtained by adding calcium acid phosphate to a highly
cariogenic wheat £lour diet. In two series of experiments
there was a striking inhibition of caries with calcium
carbonate and sodium acid phosphate as diet supplements,
but these same minerals given by stomach tube had little
or no cariostatic effect.

Significance to Dental Research s

The more recent studies with wheat cereal diets have several
important implicationso They are of great interest because
even without heat treatment th^ caused the development of
a severe type of smooth surface caries

o

A second important Implication relates to the significant
caries inhibition brought about by phosphate supplenents^
The result directs attention to the possible use of phosphate
supplements in flours, sind perhaps other foods, as a practical
means of reducixig human dental caries. Self rising flours
containing 1.5-2cOX monocalcium phosphate have been in use for
many yearsj, particularly In the southern United StateSo

A third item of significance relates to the fact that the anti-
caries effect of these dietary minerals seems to have been
mediated within the oral cavityo The mineral ash, calcium
and phosphorus contents of the dentin and the enamel were
similar and apparently normal, regardless of extreme calcium
and phosphorus deficiencies and variations in the dietSo
The ash calcium and phosphorus in the molar enamel and dentin
apparently were not a factor in the dental caries results with
these experimental dietSo

Proposed Course of Projects

Continued observations on experimental rat caries, as affected
by dietary variables, and a comprehensive field study to
elucidate the caries inhibitory effect of mineral phosphate
supplements in foodso

Part B included Yes JK/ N© £_/
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PHS-NIH
ladivldual Project Report

Calendar Tear 1957

Part B g Honors, Atrardag and Publications

Publications other than abstracts £rom this project:

Bavetta* L. A. and McClureg Fo J. Protein Factors and
Experteental Rat CarieSo Jo of Mutrition 63sl07-117, Septo 1957.

McClure» F. Jo Effect of Lysine Provided by Different Routes
on Carlogenicity of a Lysine. Deficient Dietc Proc« Soco S^ero
Biolo and Medo 96:631-633, Dec. 1957.

Honors and Awards relating to this project:

Hone
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io Oral & Biological Chemistry
3. Bethesds, Md,

PHS-HIH
ladividual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part A

Project Title; Biochemistry and Physiology of the Salivary
Secret ions

o

Principal Investigator; Br. I, Si^kia

Other Investigators: Mon.e

Cooperating Units; Naval Training Station
BainbridgSs Md,
Qudr. Gordon H. Rovelatad

Men Years (calendar year 1957)

:

Total: 3 2/3
Professional: 1/3
Other: 3 1/3

Project Bescription:

To study the basic chemistry of the oecretions of the parotid
and submaxillary glands and of ^ole saliva and its relation
to oral diseases.

The shemistry of parotid and whole saliva in caries-nonaal
and caries-free individuals.

To determine if any relstion essists bet^^een dental caries
and periodontitis and the chemistry of the pure salivary
secretions srad ^ole saliva.

Methods Employed;

Three ssxaples of parotid and ^hole saliva ^ere obtained froEsi

each of 20 caries-free @nd 23 caries-set ivs individuals at the
Havfil Training Ststion, Bainbridg®;, Md. Standard nsethods ^?ere

used to determine lactic acidj, pyruvic acid, nitrogen, proteins
tyrosiae and ultraviolet sbsorptioa spactrum in (a) unhydrolysed
saliva in 0.1 M HClj (b) unhydrolysed saliva in 0.1 ?





.Ions no. 0RP~2
Oct. 1957

(c) hydrolysed in Ool H HGl and (d) hydrolysed

Major Flodiaas s

Ho compilation of data has been made due to the recent
completion of the study.

Ultraviolet absorption spectrum of parotid saliva,

Objecfclves;

To develop a rapid and simple procedure for determining the

tyrosines tryptophan,, protein and uric acid content of parotid
salivao

Methods Employed;

Tyrosine vas determined according to the method of Udenfriend
and Coopers tryptophan by ultraviolet fluorescence spectroseopyp
protein by the Biuret method, and uric acid by the specific
urlcase enzymatic procedure. These fS.nding3 ^111 be correlated
with the data taken from the ultraviolet absorption spectrum of

five-fold dilutions of parotid saliva in 0.1 N HCl and 0.1

H NaOH using a ratio'-recording spectrophotometer.

Preliminary work indicates that parotid saliva contains 1-2

mg percent uric acid and accounts for virtually all of the

UV absorption of the ultrsfiltrate. The Shaw and McParlane
procedure for tryptophan is not directly applicable to saliva

but the interfering material is largely ultrafiltrable. l!V

fluorescence measurements for tryptophan appear to be
applicable for its determination in parotid saliva. Very
little tryptophan appears to be present whereas about 200 mg
percent protein (Biuret) and about 5 mg percent tyrosine are
found.

Free amino acids and related compounds In pure salivary
secretions.

ectives:

To determine the fr@@ amino acids in parotid and submaKillary
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saliva and their relation to amino acids in bloodo

^ Methods ^ployed;

Saliva is collected by the use of appliances "^ich isolate
the desired salivary ducts. The samples sre snalyzed by the
use of paper and ion exchange chromatography.

Parotid saliva contains essentially no free aiain© acidSo
Two compounds related to gmino acids ^ere formed vhieh are
probably phosphoethsnolssnine and glycsrophosphoethsnolsmine.
An alcohol soluble material was present in large amounts
(about 30 mg per 100 ml. of parotid saliva) which was nearly
half proline, as determined by analysis after acid hydrolysis,^
It is apparently similar in some respects to the prolamines
of vegetable origira.

Significance to Dental Research ;

Since saliva is in intimate contact vith the teeth and other
oral structures, it is important to study its chemistry in both
normal and pathological stateso Little basic biochemistry of
this secretion is knovn and such information is necessasry to
determine the relation of saliva to oral and perhaps systemic
diseases.

Proposed Course of Project

:

(1) It is planned to further identify the alcohol soluble
material found in parotid saliva and determine its biological
significancea (2) the free amino acids and related compounds
in submaxillary saliva will be studied. (3) Factors affecting
the chemistry of pure salivary secretionsj such as the parotidg
will be investigated in the normal individual in an effort to
help elucidate the physiology of the secretion of these fluids.
(4) Somg relationships of the chemistry of the parotid saliva to
dental caries have been studied recently and these will be
extended. (5) It is felt that a thorough study of the proteins
and mucoproteins of the salivary secretions will provide valuable
data for applied studies.

Part B included Yes /X/ Eo
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PHS-KIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part B ; Honors, Awards, and Publications

Publications other than abstracts from this proj3ct:

Zipkin, I., Adamik, B. R. and Saroff, H. A. Boundary Electro-
phoresis of Hunen Parotid Saliva. Froco Soc. Exper. Biol, and
Med. 95 : 69 -71 » 1957.

Zipkin, X.s Bullock, F. A. and Mantel, H. The Relation of
Salivary Sodima, Potassium, Solids and Ash Concentration to

Dental Caries Esqperience in Children, 5 to 6 and 12 to 14 Years
of Age, J. Dent. Res. 36:525-531, 1957.

Zipkin, I,, Fath, E. H., Wolff, H. L. and Fitzgerald, R. J.

The Relation of Salivary Citrate to Dental Caries Experience in
12-14 Year Old Children. J. Dent. Res. 36:823-827, 1957.

Honors and Awards Relating to This Project:

None
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PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Fart A

Project Title; Noa-deatsl Physiological Effects of Fluoride.

Principal Investigator: Dr, I. Zipkin

Other Investigators: m. Fo J. McClure and Dr„ R. C. Likins

Cooperating Units: None

Man Years (calendar year 1957):
Total : 2

Professional : 1

Other : 1

Project Description:

The fluoride content of human bones as related to the fluoride
content of the drinking water.

Objectives :

To study the fluoride content of human bones as affected by
the fluoride in the drinking water end the histological atrueture
of human bones as affected by their fluoride content.

Specimens of iliac crest, rib, vertebra, sternum and inter-
vertebral cartilage were obtained at autopsy from individu&ls
with authenticated histories of exposure to water-borne fluoride.
The same bone specimens were examined histologically.

There was no appreciable variation in the fluoride content of
the dry, fat-free bones for any given fluoride area. For
individuals drinking water containing less than 1.0 ppm F, the
iliac crest, rib, vertebra, and sternum contained 0.041% ?,
0,050% F, 0.054% F and 0.066% F respectively. The iliac crest,
rib and vertebra of individuals ingesting water containing
1 ppm F (Grand Rapids, Michigan:) contained 0.138% F, 0.139% F
and 0.160% F respeetivelyo Similar bones from individuals
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who resided in Colorado Springs, Colorados (2=6 ppm ?> and
Aasarillo, Tesas (2.8 ppm F) contsined 0,267X F, 0.257% F and
0.286% F respectively. Corresponding bones from individuals of
Lubbock, Texas <4<.0 ppia F) contained 0.413% F, 0,398% F and
0.411% F respectively. One individusl ^o had been drinking
water containing 8,0 ppta F for 34 yesrs had a mean concentration
of 0.566% for the various bones examined. The intervertebral
cartilage from individuals who had lived in the five selected
areas contained 0.003-0.011% F. Bonas ^ith concentrations of
fluoride up to 0.653% on a dry, fat-free basis end up to 1.103%
on en aah basis sho??ed no significant histologic changes related
to exposure to water-borne fluoride.

Significance to Dental Research ;

This is the first relatively extensive study which attempts to
show what concentrations of fluoride xa&y be found in human
bones attributable to the ingestion of fluoride in the drinking
water, and to evaluate the fluoride deposited in skeletal tissues
as a factor causing abnormal bone developmsnt.

Proposed Course of Project ;

The bones analyzed for fluoride are now being analyzed for Na,
K, Ca, Mg, P and CO^.

Part B included Yes /S/
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PHS-HIH
Individual Project Report

Calendsr Year 1957

Part B; HooorSj Awards , end Publications

Publications other than abstracts frora this project:

Eipkin, I. , Arrastrongj, W. D. and Singer, L. Ghroiaatographie

Separation of Fluoride and Phosphate. Anal Ghem. 29:310-311,
1957.

Eipkin, I. end Leone, H. G. Rate of Urinary Fluoride Output in
Hormel Adults, iaser, J. Pub, Hlth 47:848-851s 1957.

Likins, R. G.» Zipkin, I. and KcGana, H. G. Distribution and
Excretion of Hexafluorophosphete. Proc. Soc. Exper, Biol. &
Med. 95:527-529, 1957.

Zipkin, I. and Likins, R. C. The Absorption of Various Fluorine
Compounds frotn the Gastrointestinal Tract of the Rat. itoer. J.

rsiolo 191:549-550, 1957.

Honors and Awards Relating to This Project:

Mone
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1. Oral & Biologicsl Cheasistry

3. Bethesda, Hdo
PHS°HIH

ladlvldual Project Report
Calendar Year 1957

Part A

Project Title: Biochemicsl and Biophysical Studies of Calcification
ssd its Relation to Bental Caries <>

Principal Investigator: DTo Rc G, Likins

ether iQvestigators: Hone

Cooperating Units: National Bureau o£ Standards; BTo A. S. Posner

ifan Years (calendar year 1957}

:

Total : 2

Professional: 1/3
Other: 12/3

Project Daseriptioa:

Subproject A:

Oblectives :

To investigate the properties o£ the iBinersl phase of dental
enamel as they relate to caries susceptibility.

Radiotracer techniques have been used to investigate the effect
of calcium treatment on (a) the acid solubility of synthetic,
lo^^salciura hydro^yapatits and rat ensztel, and (b) the capacity
of these materials to remove calcium ions from solutioQo

It is quite possible that bona and tooth mineral, «hich do not
have the ideal calcium :phosphorus ratio of hydrojo^-spatitef m&j
have calcium defect hydro^apatite as a major constituent o It

^as previously reported that rat molar teeth treated with calcium
solutions in vitro sho^ a reduced affinity for r&diocalclus sad
a decreased solubility in acids. In current studies, calcium
treatment similarly reduced the acid solubility and calcitim

exchangeability of a synthetic low-ealeiuffi hydrosyspatite., Xaie
finding provides further basis for pogtulat'ing the eKigtease of
defect apat^t@s in enasel mineral.
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Significance to Bental Eeeearcfe ;

The perfection of ensmel crystals through acquisition of
calcium from the saliva (post eruptlvely) siay serv@ to
esqtlain the increased resistance to dental caries vhlch
accompanies advancing age.

Proposed Course of Project ;

No definitive plans at this tisie.

Subprojject^ B

Objectives;

To investigate the skeletal metabolism of calcium snd
strontiuQo

Radioactive calcium and strontium were administered to rats
and the deposition of these ions vas compared in the ends and
shaft of the tibia, and in the incisor and molar dentin. The
concentration of calcium and strontiuaa in the plasma was
determined at various intervals of time, and the urinary
excretion of both was ascertainedo

The results indicate that calcium is deposited preferentially
to strontium in the skeletal and dental tissues. Further it

appears that this is due^ in part, at least, to the greater
lability of skeletally deposited strontium. This finding
suggests that the substitution of strontium for calcium in the
hydro:qrapatlte crystal of bone is limited. This conclusion
must be considered tenuous, ho^^ver, until the comparative renal
excretion of calcium and strontium has been evaluated.

Significance to Bental Research ;

It is anticipated that this research vili provide information
relative to the location of strontium in the mineral crystals
of bone and teeth.

Proposed Course of Project

;

The possibility that strontium is not a@ readily incorporated
in forming bone crystals as is calcium, is being investigated

^y iE ylfcgQ exchange techalgueg employing a synthetic hydrosy*'

apatite tagged with saleiass'^^ and strontiuEs^^.

Part B included Yes ^/ 1© O
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PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Caleadar Year 1957

Part B ; Honors, Awards, aad Publications

Publications other than sbstracts from this project:

LikinSj R. C, Bsvetta, L, A. and Fosner, A, So Calcification in
Lysine Deficiency. Archo Biochem. & Biophysics 70:401-412, 1957,

LikinSj R. C.j Posnsr, k. S. end Steere, A. G. Effect of Calciusa

Treatment on Solubility and Calcium Uptake of Synthetic Hydroig?-

apatlte and Rat Molar Enamel. J. Am. Dent, Assoc, In Press.

Honors and Awards Relating to This Project;

None
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lo Oral & Biological Chsssistry

3. Betbesda, Md.
PHS-KIH

Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1957

Fart A

Project Title; Anslytieal and Structurad Aspects of Collagen in
Relation to Function and Disease,

Principal Investigator: Dr, K, A, Piez

Other Investigators: None

Cooperating Units: NIAMD» Dr, B. Witkop (HIABffl Ho, 59)

Man Y@ars (calendar year 1957)

:

Total: 1/3
Professional: 1/3
Other : none

Project Description:

Objectives:

It is the broad purpose of this project to (1) analyze
collagens from various sources (bonSp skin, tendons, etc,

)

with particular reference to the hydroxyonino acids; and
(2) attempt to correlate coiiq)ogitlon vith function or
pathological condition (arthritis;, chondrosarcoma, dentine-

genesis Imperfecta, etc).

Ion exchange analysis. It is planned to eKsmlae the
composition of a variety of collagens, l,e, material obtained
from both normal snd pathologie sou?@@So

Major PindinttB ;

Methods for amino acid analysis have been established.
Procedures are being devised for preparation of tissues and
purification of the collagen prior to analysis, . Some samples
have been collected from various sources and are in process of
being analysed.

Significance to Bental Research ;

Collagen is s structural protein found primarily In skin.
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.teadoa, bones, aad teetlio It is Involvgd In many disesse
|>roces8e8, includiiig dental caries and periodontal disease.

Basic inforsnation on collagen may, therefore, contribute to

a better understanding of these conditions.

Proposed Course of Project ;

It is planned to continue these analyses.

Part B included Yes / /
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1. Oral & Biological ChaaistEy

PHS-MIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Y@er 1957

Project Title: The Bioeyatheeis of Collagen.

Principal Investigator; Br« K. A. Pies

Otfesr Investigators; Dr.. R. C. Likitas

Gooperatiag Unite: !!oae

Man Years (calendar ysar 1957)

:

Total : 2

Professiomal ; 2/3
Other: 11/3

Project Description:

Objectives;

It is the brosd purpose of this project to study the

biosynthesis of proteins with particular reference to

collagen. The current studies are related to the conversion

of proline and lysine to hydrosyproline and hydroasylysinej

two amino acids ^ich are unique to collagen.

Methods Employed;

C -labeled ataino acids are injected into rats and the

incorporation into several collagen® is determined.

Major Findings;

It has been found that exogenous hydroxylysine is not

utilised for collagen synthesis » Lysine is the precursor sad the

conversion to hydroxylysine apparently takes place in bound fosai

or at a aite not accessible to prefossed hydros^lysin©. The

hydroxylysine contents of the different colleens in the rat

were found to be different

o

gigaificanee to Bental Research

;

Collsgen 1® a structural protein found in skin, tendons bones

and teeth. It ia involved in laany disease proeesseSj, including

dental earies and periodontal disease. Basic infonsation ®a
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collagea may, therefore, contributa to ® better uaderstaadlng
o£ the'se condtfitsns.

Propoaed Course of Pgo.jeet;

It is planned to follow the conversioa of proline and iyeiae
to hydro^proline and hydroiqrlysine in various purified
collagen fractions in an attempt to elucidate the aechanism
of the son-version and add to the understsndlng of the
biosynthesis of collagen.

Part B included Yes /%/ Mo /^
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Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1957

Part B; Honors, Av^ardSg sad Publicstions

Fublieatlons other than abstracts fr^n this project:

Piesj K. A. and LikinSs R. G. The Gonversiea of Lysine to

Hydrosylysiae and Its Relation to the Biosynthesis of Collegen
in Several Tissues of the Rat. J. Biol. Chaa. 229: 101-109

^

Kovo 1957.

Honors and Awards Relating to This Project:

None
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1. Orel & Biological Chemistry
So Bethesda, Hd.

PHS-HIH
ladividual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part A

Project Title: Biochemistry of ^ino Acids and Proteins in Huiasn

Cell Cultureso

Principal Investigator: Dr. K. A, Pies

Other Investigators: Hone

Cooperating Units: iJJIAIB-61, Br. H. Eagle

Man Years (calendar year 1957)

:

Total: 11/3
Professional: 1/3
Other : 1

Project Description:

Objectives :

It is the broad purpose of this project to obtain basic
infonaatioG concerned with protein and ac^ino acid metabolism in
humsn cells in tissue culturec The current studies were designed
to determine how certain amino acids are utilized for protein
synthesis and to examine the composition of the intracellular
amino acid pool and its relation to smino acids in the medium.

14
Techniques of tissue culture^ C tracers, and ion exchange
chromatography

.

It was found 'that glutssaine is used directly for protein
synthesis; . It is not incorporated as glutamic acid and amidated
after incorporation. Tyrosine and phenylalanine have a single
major function, protein synthesis. Using these smiao acids as
trscerSj, protein turnover was shown to be very rapid in these
cells, about 1 percent per day.
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Significance to Dental Research ;

Cell Gulturs provides a eiiaplified system for the study of

many metabolic pro&esses. This bssic infosnnation is isaportsnt

to all divisions of the medical sciences, including dental
research.

Proposed Course of ProJect_:

Studies have bean started related to protein turnover and
membrane transport of amino acids.

Part B included Yes /£/ Ho / /
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Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part Bs HoaorSj AsjsrdSs ©nd Publications

fublleations other than abstracts from this project:

Levintowj Lo » EaglSj H. , and Fieas K. A. The Role of Glutanina in
Protein Biosynthesis in Tissue Culture. J. Biol. Chem. 227 ;929~941a
1957.

Eagle, H., gi_ns^ K- A. and FleiBctoaa,R. The Utilization of
Phenylalanine and Tyrosine for Protein Synthesis by Human Cells
in Tissue Cult.ire. J, Biol. Chm. 228:847-861s 1957.

Piez, Ko A» and EaglSa H. The Free Amino Acid Pool of Cultured
Human Cells. J. Biol. Chem. In Fresso

Honors and Awards Relating to This Project:

iHii
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- ii Biologieal Chec.

PHS»HIK
Individual Proj«sc£ Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part A

Project Title: Protein and Amino Acid Chemistry: (1) Proteolytic
Susies; Organic Chemistry, Kinetics and Effects on Kodified Proteins;
(2) Blood Clotting; KnBymology sad Structure Studies! (3) Min© Acid
Antagonism,

Principal Investigator: Dr, J. Z. Folk

Other Invest igd&tors: None

Cooperating Units: NIAMD-97, Dr. K. Laki, Sir, Jo Gladner
NIAMD-22, Dr. F. Tietze

Han Years (calendar year 1957):
Total ; 2
Professional : 1

Other: 1

Project Description:

iectives:

1. (a) The thorough characterization, (b) an understanding of
the mechanism of action, (c) the comprehentsive application to
carboKyl-'end group analysis end <d) a study of the action on
chemically and physically modified proteins, of a new
carboxjrpeptidase (carboj^peptidase-B) which was first observed
and has reccuntly been purified in this laboratory.

2. A study of the following aspects of the fibrinogen to fibrin

conversion by thrombin: (a) the chemical and physical changes
which occur during the conversion, (b) the structure and
physiological properties of all products formed during this j|

reaction.

3. Exaaiination of S-Caminoethyl)-cysteine as a lysine antagonist

for certain bacteria and the reversal of this inhibition by

certain lysine peptides.

1. (a and b) During the past year much time was devoted to the

purification and characterization of carboxypeptldase-B. Synthetic

iiij
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p^ptida substrates hsve beea prepared to ehasraeterise the
active ea^oae. Competitive Inhibition studlea are underway,

1. (c) Employing nvsaarous protein laateriaiSs the specifleitj of
cerboxypeptidfise-B has been defiued and coicpared with its
action on synthetic protein eubstrstea,

1. (d) The reduction of disulfide bonds followed by rsactioa
with broinoethylamine results in the forsiation of iaterproteia
S-<aialaoethyl)cy8teine. Hydrolysis by trypsin gives way to
C-termlnal S-<aa»lnoethyl) -cysteine. The fiction of carbosy-
peptidase-B in the release of this formed aaino acid is being
investigated.

2. (a & 3) Various methods have been employed in an attempt
to separate and purify the products (i.e. fibrinopeptides)
which are fonaed through the action of throjabin on fibrinogen.

(c> Synthetic peptide-dsrivatives, which simulate the earbosyl-
terminal sequence of the fibrinopeptides are being prepared in
an attesq>t to learn more about the amino acid sequences which
are necessary for a rapid hydrolysis by thrombin.

3. ^ a continuation of project 1-d and because of the closs
structural relationship of S-<eminoethyl)cy8teine to lyslnSg
this thio-ether amino acid was tested as a possible inhibitor

of lysine metabolism. A number of lysine analogs, peptides,

and peptide derivatives were substituted for lysine in

attempts to e»re effectively overcome this inhibitloa.

Major Findings ;

1. Carboxypeptldase-B has been partially purified, i.e. it has

been prepared free of all other known proteolytic activity.

Its specificity has been defined in terms of removing C-termingl

lysine and arginine but not histidine, from both ^nthetic and

protein substrates. Several amino acid sequences in proteins

have been elucidated or confinned.

It has been observed that C-termiaal S-Caniinoethyl)-cystelne is

released rapidly by carboTeyp&pt±d&B&-'B Stofia modified protein

material

.

2. A method of separation of fibrinopeptides, employing ion

exchange adsorbents, has been devised and is being investigated.

The amino and terminal groups of the peptides have bees

confirmed and the C-terrainal group of each peptide has been

found to be arginine.

A number of arglnine-eontaining peptide derivatives have been

T]

J|
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prepared or sre in various stages of preparation and will be
tested as throiisbic. substrates in the aear future,

3c S-Cscainoethyl) "Cysteine proved to be a potent competitive
ichlbitor^of lysine utilization ia two strsias of aicroorgsnisss,-

h' Arabiaosis and L. Mesenteroides . Certain lysine peptides

^
were a great deal oore effective in overcoming this inhibition

• than was lysine per je.

Significance to, Bantal Research;

lo An understanding of the mechanism of protein digestion is
fundamental to any biological research programo A clear
evaluation of the specificity and mode of action of carbosy-
peptidase-B contributes some knowledge to the overall scene,

Csrbosypeptidase-B has proven to be a valuable tool in both
natural and chemically modified protein<°8tructure datermiaatl©a«
It also complements the classical carboicypeptidase in this
respect

,

A specific value of carboxypeptidase to dental research may lie
in some understanding of lysine metabolism as it relates to
the etiology of experimental smooth surface dental carieso

2c A thorough understanding of the structures and mechaniaES
involved in the fibrinogen to fibrin reaction should open the
way for a n«»re systematic pharmacological and clinical
approach to the correction of certain abnormal blood clotting
reactions.

3o Th(P. value of specific amino acid antagonists in studies of
Intermediate amino acid metabolism has been previously
demonstratedo S-<aunlnoethyl)-cy8teine has proven to be^ not
only a specific lysine antagonist but the most potent thus far
reported for certain micro-^organisms.

Proposed Course of Project ;

1. Although most of the groundwork on the purification and
specificity of carboxypeptidase-B has been accostplished, the
application of this enzyme to the study of protein strueture
has only begun. This ensyme spears to be particularly
applicable to the study of flbrlnopeptlde as reported in 2.

2o The fibrinogen to fibrin conversion will require mueh
study.

3o The value of S°(aminoethyl) -cysteine as a lysine inhibitor
in ztssGiaaalian systems should he. investigated. The enhanced
activity of lysine peptides to overcome S-(amlnoethyl)cy0t©in©
Inhibition suggests studies In peptide utilisation.

Part B Included Yes /^ Eo ^
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Individual Project Report

Caleadar Year 1957

Part B : Honors> AvardSs and Publicatio&s

Publications other than abstracts from this project:

Folk, J. Eo end Gladner, J. A. Carbo^Tpeptidase-E. I.

Purification of the Zymogen and Specificity of the Snssyme. Jo
Biol. Chemo In Press.

Gladner, J. A, and Polk» J. E. Carboxypeptidase-B. II,
Specificity Toward Protein Substrates and its Application for
C-tenainal Group Analysis. J. Biol. Ghent. In Press,

Tietze» F., Gladner, J. A. and Folk. J, E. Release of C'terminal
S-< p-aminoethyl)cy«teine Residues by Garbosypeptidase-B, Biochim,
et Biophys. Acta 26:659, 1957.

Honors and Atfards Relating to This Project:

None
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Part

Project Title: Eazysnological Studies in Relatioa to Oral Tissue
and Periodontal Diseasec

Principal Investigator! Dr. S. A. Hsrrod

Other Investigators; Dr. a. R. Cfeata

Cooperating Units: Kone

Man Years (calendar year 1957)

:

Total: 3 1/3
Professional: 1 1/3
Other: 2

Project Description:

Objectives:

To stu^ eoaynie systems in relation to structural integrity
and gener&I metabolism of biological systems ^ith esapliasis on
dental supportive tissue. This includes (a) elaboration of
collagenase degradation end (b) a study of ethanol aaina
metabolism.

Methods Sisployed;

(a) Extension of collagenase fractionation o£ uhe extra
cellular growth medium of Clostridium histolyticua using protein
separation procedures is being made. In addition to the use ef
amcKjniuas sulfate and methanol, a sponge electrophoresis system
has been developed. Activity of the enzyme has been measured
in terms of hydrosyproline liberation with and without asld
hydrolysis of the solubllized peptides resulting from collagen
breakdown.

Metabolism of two carbon compounds sppe&rs to be basic to
general tissue function. In sn effort to elucidate such matsbolic
pathways, the biological utilization of ethanol amine, a t-40

carbon compound, is being studied- Si pseudomonad microorgsni^a
which can utilise ethanol amine se its sole source of carbon
and nitrogen for growth, has been isolated from the soil. The
metabolism of this compound has been followed manometrleally and





colorimstrlcally vltb. the chexcic&l identification of the
products of the reaction.

Major Findiagg

;

(a) Although an absolute separation of the initial enzjms
effecting collagen degradation has not been 'accomplished,
the sccumulation of intermediate peptides as demonetrated
chromatographically and by hydrolysis indicates an eminsnt
possibility of elucidation of this enzymatic step. The
partially purified enzyme has been found to be stable at two

different pH's on preparative sponge electrophoresis and to

have different mobilities in each system. Thus an effort ia

now being made to combine these two steps for further
fractionation of the collagenase preparation.

(b) Evidence has been accumulated that the first step in the

metabolism of ethanol amine is the conversion to glycolsldehyde»
. In order fo demonstrate the formation of the aldehyde, a
modified colorimetric test for aldehydes has been developed.
This employs the use of the coupling reaction of 2,4-dinitro'-

phenyl hydrazine with the development of a color upon the
addition of alcoholic potassium hydroxide. The degree of color
and thus the amount of aldehyde has been determined in the
model 6 Beckman spectrophotometer at 550 mu wavelength.

Significance to Dental Research ;

In separating the initial enzyme step in collagen degradation
it is hoped that information basic to the nature and stxructure

of collagen and the protein matrijs of bone and dentin, can be

made. This, together with data gathered from investigations
on the metabolic interconversions of small carbon chains to

larger ones, such as the metabolic studies on ethanol aaine.r,

should help clarify the mechanism of formation and disintegra-
tion of periodontal tissues.

Proposed Course of Project ;

(a) In addition to further fractionation of the collagenase

preparation, a series of collagen substrates have been made from

different sources including rat tail, Achilles tendon, bovine

dentin, and turkey tendons. Rates of hydrolysis and examination

of products will be made after these substrates react with
purified collagenase. If differences can be observed, a study

o£ other collagen substrates such as jaw bone and periodontal

tissues will be made.

(b) An extension of the studies on the metabolism of ethanol

amine is being made. There is some evidence that the glycolel-

dehyde formed is next converted to glyoxal by enzymological

oxidation and this step will require further investigation.

Part B included Yes ^ No ^
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Fgirt_B_g Konorsj A5?®rdSs and Fublisationg

Pabiicstioas other then abstrsets frota this project:

Bavettaj L. Ao and Harrodj S. A. Santhlna Oxidase iu Fsir-Fed
Rats on Mets Msrgiaally Daficisnt in LysiaCo Procc Soe. Ssper,
Biol. & Medo 94:289-290, 1957.

Honors aad Awards Relating to Thi8 Project:

None
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1. Oral & Biological Chesaisf;

3. Betheffde, Hd.

Zndi'eidual Project Report
Galendsr Yeer 1957

Part j^

Project Title: Blocheaistry of Oral Soft Tissue.

Principal Investigator: Dr. B. K. Porscher

Other Investigators: Kone

Cooperating Units: lione

Man Years (calendar year 1957):
Total: 2 1/3
Profession^ : 1

Other: 11/3

Project Description:

(^jectivcs;

The objectives of this project are to elucidate the pattern
of biochea^cal changes »hich characterize a classic infIstBsa»=>

tory response in oral soft tissue and to detenaiae ho? this

pattern is taodified by various systeaic conditions.

Methods Saployed s

An inflanoatory reaction is generated in the palate of the

white rat by stiaailation with a controlled pulse of radio°
frequency current. Tissue sasaples are taken before and at
standard Intervals after such treatment. These saaples are
subjected to histopathological stu^ and chesical analysis.
This procedure is carried out on nonaal rats and on rats

previously subjected to sobs specific systeoic condltioso

In allo2Uis°diabetic rats, the chemical pattern of the scute
inflaanatoz^ response was altered. "Sxe glycogen sffisisasa

was markedly increased while the masima for DM and acid=>

soluble organic phosphorus were greatly reducedo There ^as
a time lag in the tyrosine increase.

On coo^aring the chemical patterns for 12 month old rats
with 3 month old rats during acute inflammation, the older
rats showed a moderate iacresse in the glycogen mazisum
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and moder&f;e decreases In DH& sad acid^soluble orggaic
phosphorus sssisiao the teraln&l portions o£ the curvas
for vAtex^ glycogen, hydrosyprollne, hcsosanine and non=>

protein nitrogen ^20 were alteredo

Significance^ Dental aea^arch ;

Periodontal diseases involving the supporting structures
of the teeth cause altooet half the tooth loss in this
country. This project represents a fund«aental approach
to etiology and is based on long standing clinical obser^
vations that certain systesaic conditions predispose 8ub=-

Jacts to parlodontal disease. Coeparisons between the
bloehcfld.cal pattern of inflaoBnatory response in nonaal
tissue and in systemically predisposed tissue may lead
to elucidation of the factors that control resistance and
susceptibility to inflaaisation, and, by extension, to
periodontal disease. The anis^l tissue used in these
studies is analogous to huaan gingival tissue in aany
respects, thas allowing application of these findings to
later studies on huisan eaterial.

Proposed Course of Profsct;

Principal investigator temisatad enployment at NIH on
11/29/57.

Psre B Included Tee /Z/ So / /

M
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Part B : Bonors, Aejards, ac^ Fubllcatloos

Fublicfttions other than abstracts £roa this projects

Forscher, 5. Ko aad S'railey, H. Eo » Jr. A Hew E^erisseatal
Method £or Producing .uute XeflfiEseastion. ^M Arch. Path.
63: 191°197 (1957).

Forecher, B. K> and Cell, H. C. Blocheaical Studies on Acute
InflSBsaation. I. Cheileal Changee in the l^naal Animal, Arch.
Biochea, & Biophys. 2(;367=376 (1957).

Forschsr, B. K. and Coil, H. G. Biochesiical Studies on Acut®
Znflj^sation. II. The ISffect of Dilantin. J. Dent. Kss.

36:927=931 (1957).

Ronors and Avar^ Relating to this Project:

Kbne.
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Ic Or&l & Biological Chemistry
3o Bethesda, Hdo

FHS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part^

Project Title: Cellular Protein Synthesis with Special Emphasis
on Salivary Secretion.

Principal Investigator: Dr. Lo Grossman

Other Investigators: Hone

Cooperating Units: Hone

Han Years (calendar year 1957).
Total: 1 2/3
Professional : 1

Other: 2/3

Project Description:

Objectives ;

To stu^ the protein synthesis and metabolism of salivary
gland secretions. This includes basic studies of nucleic
acids T^ich have been shown to influence protein synthesis.

Methods Employed :

Ensyme extracts of Salmonella typhimuritm , strain LT2i, were
utilized to study the metabolism of ribonucleosides (cytosine
and uridine). The course of the reactions was studied by
colorimetric analysis and paper chromatography and through the
use of bacterial mutants.

Cytosine and uridine (ribonucleosides) were found to be
metabolized by conversion to the corresponding deoxyribosides.
Deoxyribose separated from its nucleoside after catalytic
hydrogenation. The results were verified by chromatographic
analysis and by the activity of bacterial mutants.

Significance to Dental Research ;

The importance of this investigation to Dental Research relates
to the influence of nucleic acids on heredity and protein

Ji
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sjmthesls. Variations in the types of nucleic acids change
the blocheaistry of body tissues by alterations in protein
structures. Consequently, infoxtaation on nucleosides and
eventually nucleic acid conversions may lead to an explanation
of structural changes in the oral tissues. Differences in the
proteins secreted in the saliva of normal and diseased
Individuals may be resolved to some extent by this research.

Proposed Course of Pro 1 act ;

Study terminated due to resignation of principal investigator
on August 30, 1957.

Part B included Yes /S/ Ko U
If

A
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IndividucI Project Report
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Part B ; Honors, Mards, and Publications

Publications Other Than i^stracts frost this Project:

Grossman, L. and Hawkins, G. R. Formation of Dsoxyribonucleo-
side from Ribonucleoside by Extracts of Salmonella typhimurluin .

Biochem. & Blophys. Acta 26:657, 1957.

Honors and Awards Relating to This Project:

None
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lo Oral & Biological Chemist'^
3o Bethesda, Md,

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 3^57

Part A

Project Title: Study of the Inorganic Chemistry of Mineralized
Dental Tissues, Surface Enamel Chemistry as Affected by Diet and
Oral Environment and their Relation to Dental Caries*

Principal Investigator: Mpo He Go McCann

Other Investigators: None

Cooperating Units: Noim

Man Years (calendar year 1957)

»

Total: 2

Professional: 1
Other: 1

Project Description:

Objectives:

To find (a) what reactions take place between mineralized
tissues and certain other substances such as fluoride, tin,

phosphate or calcium wiich may offer n^^me nrotection to the

teeth against oariea, (b) what effect tbe inorganic coiipo^
sition of the teethp &b regulated by diet or other factore^
may have on cariej ou3ceptibiiity.> ami (c) hew the aacitssdam

oS calcification is ari'ectsd by the diat,

Kuthcds Sicployed :

(1) To study the effect of stannous fluoride toothpaste, seven
Clinical Center patients brushed their tee'tii with the preparation
for 30 dayso Their teeth, which were previously indicatad for ex-
traction becaus© of orthodontic and periodontal problerasj -sjerQ

then removed and the surface ei?arriel analyzed for tin and fluoridso
Teeth removed from tha same Individuals, prior to initiation of
the earperiment, served as uontrolis.

(2) The effect of diet on the composition of rat teeth and re-
sultant caries susceptibility was determined by analysis of the

teeth arsd bones of rats receiving diets having variable
calciuEc^phosphorus ratios^ A study of the surface composition

of these teath is being carried out by means of radioac1d.V(!3

calcium aud phosphorus

o
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(3) 'The effect of varlovs calcifying solutions on the
alno^lnt of calcification of decalcified and rachitic rat
bone and of collagen is being determinedo A study of
the kinetics of forination of the precipitate is being
carried out by elect^rolytic conductivity meacurenientso

(U) The mechanism of exchange of K,? and F was in7esti<»
gated witii radioactive phosphorus ana fluoride solution on
synthetic hydrosyapatite, bone, dentinj, and enamel,

Ma.jor FindJnfcs :

The surface enamel from th3 tselii of patients who had brushed
thair teeth thrice daily for 30 days with a toothpaste contain=.
ing approx:imately OoUi« stannous fluoride was found to ha^a an
average increase in fluoride of about 0,02;<5 and in tin of lesa
than OoOi;? indicating that little if any of the tin layer^
wiich has been found to protect the teeth against acid etching
in vitroJ remains on the teeth in vivo o

It is suggested that the diffusion of ions through the crganic
matrix of calcified tissues is the rate^ds terraining factor in
the exchange of POi and fluoride ions with, bone and dentin.

Although there was a very significantly lower caries incidence
and average number of teeth affected in rats fed a skim irdlk
powder diet in which the Ca«P ratio was decreased to 1:3 as
compared with the normal Isl ratiop Uie differences in the
inorganic chemistry of the teeth of these rats are believed in-
sufficient to account for the reduction in caries unless it can
be assumed that the change has occurred mainly on the surface
of the teetho "Riere was a decided tendency for a slight in^
crease in the GasP rations of tissues from rats on a high Ca
diet and a slight decrease in the ratio of tissues from rats on
a hi^h P diete. There was usually a decrease in magnesium and
increase in carbon dioxide with the high calcium diet and the
opposite effect T-rlth the high phosphorus diet as compared with
the control diet.

At a Ca X P product of ^ or above (express?'d in mg, percent)

^

calcium phosphate precipitates spontaneously from a synthetic
calcifying solutiono A study of this precipitation is being
made by measurement of its electrical conductivity. At lower
concentrations a calcium phosphage precipitation occurs only
under certain conditions such as those present in rachitic
boneo

Significance to Dental Research?

The lEore that can be learned about tha oral surface reactions
of the teethj and the variations in their composition which may
influence dental caries, the soorsr the use of less empirical
methods can be ejroloyad in the prex-ention of this diseaseo
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Propoged Cojg'se of Pro.jectf'

(1) A study of the surface chemistry of tive teeth and bones
of rats fed diets nigh in phosphorus and Ior- in calcitua vso
low phosphorup-high calciuia diets will continue to be carried
out T;ising Ca^-'^and P-^-- as tracers » It is planned to employ

" radioactive GO^ st a later dsteo Micro-glass elecfe-odes are
being constructed to detei'mine tbe ^ at tJi© tooth surfaces j

etco of rats fed on various diets and to stuc^ the effect of
Na^POi , CsHPOl and calcitan acetate^

(2) It is proposed to stucfy the eschar^© of Ca^^ and?-^^ of
fresh, dried, and ashed dentinp enaaiel and bone in order to
find out more about the effect of the organic uHtrix on the
reaction of the inorganic portion of mineralized tissues-

(3) It is proposed to continue the study of the kinetics of
arid the coiaposition of calcium phosphates formed from salt
solutions similar in comoosition to tiio.e present during cal-
cification. and to study the effect of Vc'.rioi:!s changes in the
composition^ jE, etoo of this solutiono

Pai-t B included Yes ^ Ho £J
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Part B ; Honors, Awards, and Publics-tions

Publications other than abstracts £rom this projects

HoGanKo H^Go and Bullock^ F»A, Tlie effect of fluoride ixv-

gestion on tii© coinposition and solubility of mineralized
tissues of tl^ rato Jo Dental Research 36s391"^b (195?)

»

McGann, HoG„ and Fath, EoHo Phosphate excnax^e in hydroxys

apatite, enamel, dentins and bone^ !<. Mechanism of exchange,

and II Effect of fluoride on the exchangee Jo Biolo Chenio

In press

o

Honors and Av?ards relating to this project;

None
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Irt4ividual Project Export

Calendar Year 1957

Part A

Project Title: The Effect o£ Varioiie Esq>eriQ^nt£l Condi tlaitfi and
Chemical Agents on ExpsriToental Cariss ir^ ths Rato

Principal Investigiator: Mrs. £» Larson
Dr. lo Zipkin

Other Investigators: None

Cooperating Units: ffoae

Man Years (calendar y^es 1957):
Total: 3
Professional: 1 1/3
Otb«r: I 2/3

Project Dascription :

Stibproject A:

Ths effect of feeding regimsns end eating lasbits on the
developsiisnt of caries in the «hite rat.

Objectives :

To study factors affecting oral food clearance in the rat
and their relation to eaqperit&ental carieso

tisthodB EHg)loyed s

CaS'Sosenic diets 633, 211 aud 636, and also 633 with SDXA
either in the diet or by intraperitoneal injections vsrs
fed to animals under ad libitiai B as i»Xl as restricted
conditionse

Major gladings:

It vas shovn that sd libitua fed animals dsvelopsd laore

caries thsn those fed the sase diet ^ith food intake
reetriotcsdo Food restriction ^as effective in reducing
caries ^^sther the anitsals ^jsre fed ad .libittga £@r Iincited

periods of tit:^ or fed lisited assounte o£ diet tilth r^
restriction on ths Isngth &£ the feeding periods.
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Comparisons of animals fed e mascimum of 8 hou^s psir day
vlth those eonsumittg the sasie smount of dist but fed in

3 aliquots per Teisekp «ith no restriction on feeding
periods* shouad that the length of a continuous feeding
period was a very inqiortant factor in caries developmento

By reducing tha daily feeding psriod to a tnaximuni of 8

hours » the animals vex® esdentially caries free, s^sa
%-hen fed cariogenic diet 6S3 with EDXA added.

Significance to Dental Research ;

llhsse findings egree with such human data as are aivailablec

It appears from both htsnaa and animal observations that
oral clearance is a significant factor in the etiology of
dental caries regardless of ^dsether it is modified by
restricted food intake* variations in salivary f lo%r» type

of diet consumed* or tooth norphologyo Oral clearance
thus should be considered in any study of factors related
to the development of e:q>erimental dental caries*

Subproject B:

The caries potentiating effect of EOIA «i:en given by variottis

routes.

To elucidate the toechanism of caries potentiation by EOTA^

Methods Employed ;

Eats maintained on diet 633 with ad libitum and restricted
feeding v&xe given Na2SDXA by t^so routes: (1) directly In

the diet and (2) by intraperitoneal injection.

Major Findings ;

1. Ka2^^'^ ^^ ^^^ diet was accOT^anied by a significant
increase in caries and pronounced systemic effects* V;^Iudictg

low hemoglobin* diminished incisor pigtosntation* anorescta aisd

diarrhea.

2. Na2EDTA given by intraperitoneal injection was accofqxanisd
by S&S& increase in caries and pronounced toxic effect Including
tetany* anorexia and diarrhea.

3o Esriisr %iork sho^rad that Ma2S0IA* given by intubation
to animals on diet 580* "saa sccoaQ)anied by the same systemic
effects and increase in caries as t^s shown by the orally
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S&gnigjcance £o Danfcal Beaearch ;

The purpose of this ses-iss of eaqjarlroants is txj atudy the
mode of fiction of EDTA as a caries potentiating agento
Results thus fesr have showi that its effect is probably
not dii& to a. local oral aetiono Systemic effects prodvaced
by injected EDXA differ from the effects of EDTA intro-

.^,d«ced by intubation or ^en it is present in the diet„

Propoead Course of Project ;

a

It is the purpose of these projects to determine whether
the caries potentiating effect of EDTA is the result of
specific systezaic action on the animal, and is produced
regardless of the route of administration or» as appears
probable at this time, that EDTA affects the eating habits
of the animal ^ich in turn in£?.uences dental caries
developmento If this proves to be the case, other systemic
conditions may be disco^iered ^ich decrease oral clearanae
and cause an increase in dental carles.

Part B included Yes /X/ ^ / /
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Pfflrt_j; Eonors, Awards and Publications

Publications other than abstracts from this project:

Zlpkln, lo and HcCluare, F» J* Effect of Sodium Lauroyl
Sarcosinate and Dehydroacetic Acid on Sulcal and Sioooth
Surface Caries (Buccalolingual) in the Whits Sato JoA<,D»A, ^

55: 15-21 (1957 )o

Zipkin, I asid McCiura» Fo Jo The Potentiation of Smooth
Surface Caries by Soditsn Dehydroacstate Variously Adminis^
tensd to the V^ite Rat, Proc. Soc« Sxpo Biolo & Medo
In Press
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Part A

Project Tittle: Studies of the Oral Mlcrobiota and Oral
Environment in Relation to Dental and Systsmic
Diseases

o

Principal Investigator: Dto Ra Mo Stephan

Other Investigators: None

Cooperating Units: Dental Clinic, Clinical Cente?:, NIH

iMan Years:
Total: I 1/3
Professional: 1/3
Other: 1

Project Description:

Objectives :

1. To study tnaeroscopically and microscopically the

occurrence, distribution, and morphology of visible growths
of parasitic microorganisms (plaques) on the teeth, gingivae,
and oral mucous membranes

o

2. To determine differences in dental plaque formation, food
retention, salivary flow rates, and pH levels which are assoc>
iated T<?ith caries and periodontal disease in coniparison with
normal dental conditionso

3« In cooperation with other investigators in the Laboratory
of Oral Bacteriology, to investigate possible associations of
specific types of microorganisms with pathological lesions in
the oral cavi&y.

Methods Employed :

Direct stereomicroscopic observations are made at 16K-40X
magnification vjith a Zeiss 'Otoscopee' Direct pH o^asuren^nts
in the mouth are made with micro antimony atiid glass electrodssc
Measurements of parotid salivary flow rates are made with the
Lashley cup apparatuso Samples of surface material from the
teeth and mucous membranes are t^ken with special nichrome
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micro-sealers s and are weighed in a tniero balance« Tha
Baxaples ere iieed for quantitative studies o£ the or&I
£lora« including direct phase-micrcscops escaminations,

stained smearss and micro culture slidas, and for relsted
studies by other investigators in the Laboratory o£ Oral
Bacteriology.

Fattent Material ;

In general the patients in this project have been adnitted
to the Clinical Center for studies in the otl^r Institutes
at NIHa Soote special cases o£ highly rampant caries and
severe periodontal disease have been studied as NIDR out-

patients*

Major Findings ;

Study of the oral cavity with the stereooiicroecope has
furnished detailed information concerning the manner in

T^ich microorganisms grov on the teeth and in gingival
pockets. The dental plaqiie is not a uniform film, but is

made up of many micro-colonies of various organismst which
tend to adhere to certain tooth surfaces and grov in clunks.
Both dental caries and periodontal disease appear to be
associated «rith plaque formation, but pH levels axe usually
considerably lower in the caries plaques.

Examination of plaque material with the phase microscope
has revealed a great variety of organisms £nd some types

are present in very large msnbers. Estimates of types
and numbers on the basis of morphologys motility, and gram
staining:, show some organisms which are typical for certain
areas in the mouth, v^ereas other forms of organisms appear
to grow in almost all areas. Certain unusual motile forms
have been obseirved from periodontal pockets v&ich have not
been found in normal gingiva@o Various types of leucocytes
ere seen In gingival scrapings from around teeth which may
be related to local and systemic diseases.

Significance to Dental Reaeerch ;

This project v&s planned to bridge the gap between eiinical
dental pathology and basic studies on individual types of
oral bacteria. It seeks to lay the foundation on "(^ich a
coo^rehensive knowledge of host-parasite relationships for
the oral microbiota and ths multifactorial etiology of
dental diseases can bB developed.
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Proposed Course of Project ;

This project is still in the exploratory stages of finding
ways to relate the oral microbiota to diseese processes.
A tnicroauxenographic slide cultans rosthod is being developed
for selective growth of organisms directly from dental plaques.
As Bjore observations and data become available, and as re-
lated cultural studies on certain types of orgsniems are
developed, more specific progyams can be developed.

Part B included Y«s l_J No KX/
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Calendar Tear 1957

Part A

Projace Titlei Interrelationships betveen Local and S^steaic

Factors In the Etiology o£ Dental Diseasas in Rats.

Principal Investigator: Dr. R. H. Stephan

Other Investigators: None

Cooperating Units: Kone

Kea Years (c&lend&x year 1957):
Total: 12/3
Professional: 2/3
Other: 1

Project Description:

Objecti'^ee:

1„ To determine the essential esperiaental conditions which
control the dtsvaloinant o£ dental caries and periodontal

disease in rats.

2. To study the relation biiteeen bacterial plaque,, tooth

foroation, food retention, {£ and caries in the rat incisors,

3. To explore the use o£ vital stains as indicators for the

earliest stages of caries

o

Three basic diets have been used: it) a. nutritionally defined
diet of sucrose, casein, salts and knoen vitaaiins vhich ind^cen

very extrene caries » (2) a nutritionally defined diet «hieh
induces little caries ,, and (3} & stock diet ^ieh does Etot

induce caries. In ts^itif&ctorial esperlnentSs these basic
control diets have been eupplesaented vith nutritional substances
to determine systenic effects and the relation of growth rates

to caries. Glucose and sucrose h@.ve been added to the drin&iisg

vatar to produce both local oral and systeaic effects. 7ital
stains have been injected intraperitoneally, added to the diet,

or added to the drinking ^latar to serve as a narker for periods

of tooth and bona foa^ation and to serve as indicators for the

early stages of caries.
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Baetarlal plafue £osaatio« has b«tta stttdlad aieroseopically
oa ths laclsor taoth ic tha llv« aaisfil aad %ha dlraet pH
Baasuronats o£ plaqnaa hava beaa sads vith aiere-antiaoay
and glass alaetrodas asd with pH ladlcators.

Ma^or yiadiage ;

Ths most suitable dyea for vital stalaiag o£ taeeh and boaes
«8Ka fouad ia a liaitad aoobar vith a hydzoigrAathraquiaoaa
stractare, aad thasa vas-a also aoat valoabla for staiaiag the
aarllest stagM o2 carios. Cart&ia dya8« vfaaa plaead ia tha
driaking water, hava baaa foraid to iahibit tha deivalopBaat

of eariaa. The additioa o£ glecosa aad saerosa to tha drlaking
vatar at tha 10% lofval has graatly iacraaaad tha dcvalopaaat
of eariae oa all of tha basic dieto tasted, fhie also inereasas
the groifth of visible bacterial plaques on the iaeisor teeth
aad at the aasee tiaa, radoees the grovth rate of the rats.

Siaca it has beea observed in a large series of experiaents that
aaiaals which gaia the least vei^t gsasrally develop the aoet
ezteaeive carles, particularly ia the incisor teeth, it appears
that the caries poteatiatiag effect of soerose aad glucose is
adiated by a c<si>iaatioa of both local aad aystesic factors.
The pH levela ef the otoaths of rats are caaslderably sore
alScaliaa thaa that observed ia htaaas, but |£ levels as lo» as
5.5 have beea fouad ia soae instaaces ia plaques on the iaeisor
teeth

.

Sigaifieaace to Deatal Research ;

The dsvelopoaat of isproved aethods for studyiag the etiology
of deatal caries aad periodontal disease ia laboratory aninala
vill perait aere precise teetiag of the relative inportaace of
any factors ^ieh say potentiate or eeatrol these diseases.
The use of vital staias will aid ia the early detection of deatal
caries, aad serves as aa iadicator for tootii foraatioa ia relation
to caries suaeeptibilil^.

Proposed Course of Project:

Bzperinaate oc this aad other projects have iadieated that B^ay
dietary aad aatritieaal factors affect the developasat of caries
and periedoatal disease. It is pleased to give special attaation
to the atsehaaisas by which sugars affect the devalo^nat of caries.

Part B included Tea £7 No 7«7
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Part A

Project Title: The Use of Germ-free Animals in the Study of

ProblemB Relating to Oral Diseases.

Principal Investigators: Dr, R, Jo Fitzgssraid

Dr. H. y, Js5fdan

Other Investigators: ^tone

Cooperating Units: Germ-free Unitj, Sanitary Engineering Branch,

DRS
Section of Germ-free Animals, NIAID

Man Years (calendar year 1957):
Total: 2 2/3
Professional: 2/3
Other: 2

Project Description:

Objectives ;

It is proposed by the use of germ-free rats and guinea pigs
to attempt to identify the etiological agents of oral condi-

tions such as caries, periodontal disease and calculus

deposition.

Methods Emp loyed :

The underlying modus operandi in all this ^ijork is, first,

the determination of whether or not the condition under
study can occur in gesm-free animals. If the pathology
does not occur in germ-free animals, the next step is to

infect germ-free animals with single strains or known
mixtures of microbes in order to delineate the precise
microbial etiology of the condition. In addition to using
the Lobund (Reyniers) germ-free apparatus » one of the prin-

cipal investigators (Fitzgerald) has also had experience
with the Gustafsson apparatiis, independently developed in

Sweden, end the new all-plestic units of Trexler.
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Major Findings ;

1, Thus far it has been possible to show that gerra-free

rats can be maintained on a "typical caries-producing diet"

containing 25% sucrose t^ithout developing carieso Although
the process of autoclaving this diet for use with germ-free

animals considerably reduces its nutritional value, it

causes extensive pit and fissure caries vwhen fed to conven-

tional (non-germ-free) rats. Studies aimed at discovering

the specific nutrients effected have indicated that the

dietary component most seriously altered by the sterilization

process is the whole milk powder » ^ich is the major protein

sourceo In this case, however, the limiting deficiency does

not appear to be lysine (as reported by McClure for skim

milk po^sder diets containing dextrose), nor has the addition
' of the B vitamins improved the growth response. Studies will

be continued with the objective of improving the nutritional

quality of diets for use in cssries studies with germ-free

animals.

2c Previous studies (with E. G. Hanpp) had shown that

i^iereas e fuso-spiroehetal infection may be produced in

guinea pigs by the injection of a mixed fuso-spirochstal

flora from periodontal abscesses of humans e pure cultures

of oral spirochetes and/or fusiform bacteria will not cause

an infection in guinea pigs even when the animals are pre-

treated with cortisone. We (Hampp and Fitzgerald) have now
been able to demonstrate that representative oral spirochetes

e.g. treponemes, Borrellia Vincentii or Borrallia buccale

alone, or in combination, will not infect germ-free guinea

pigs. Since the germ-free animal is abnormally susceptible

even to organisms normally considered innocuous, the results

suggest that the oral spirochetes are dependent on other
factors, as yet unkno^m, for their demonstrated ability to

Invade the oral tissues in humans.

Significance to Dental Research ;

The availability of the germ-free technic will make it

possible to secure definitive answers to c@!rcain problems

of the etiology of oral diseases which have hitherto been

obscured by the multitudes of microorganisms which reside

in the oral cavity.

Proposed Course of Project ;

Present plans call for primary emphasis on tiie problem of

the role of certain microbes in the etiology of carles. The

principal limitation on progress is the avaiiablllty of germ-

free chambers and animals., the personnel to operate the
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equipiseatt and the space to hous@ ito Since any gsrm-free
animal e3q>eriaient is nsaaingless vithout a companion experi-
ment in conventional animals » the work load is doubled.
NIDR has presently available ttvo germ-free units permitting
us to nsa only one monoixifection group and one control group
during the 90 day experimental period required. Each
additional germ-free unit available would permit another
esqperimental group to be run using the same set o£ germ-free
and conventional control animal groups.

During the course of these germ-free animal studies » it is

planned that observations vill be made pertaining to other
problems such as calculus formation, periodontal disease,
and the interaction of microbial and nutritional factors as
they affect the oral and systemic welfare.

Part B included Yes /X/ No / /
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Part B ; Honors, Awards* and Publications

Publications other than abstracts £rom this project:

None

Honors and Awards relating to this project:

Invited to participate as a Specialist in the Sys^osiucn on
Germ-Free animals, VII International Congress of Microbiology,
Stockholm, Sweden, August 1958.
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Part A

Project Title: Antibiotics and Dental Caries

Principal Investigator: Dr« R. Jo Fitzgerald

Other Investigators: Dr. H« V. Jordan

Cooperating Units: None

Man Years (calendar year 1957):
Total: 11/3
Professional: 2/3
Other: 2/3

Project Description:

Objectives ;

This Is a continuation study» the broad objectives of v<^ich ere
to study the actual and potential tises of antibiotic and chemo^
therapeutic agents in the control and treatment of oral diseases
and conditions.

Methods Smployed :

The main emphasis at present is on the study of the newer anti-
biotics (1) ^ yivo t for their effects on €uq>erimental rat caries,
and (2) in vitro y on representative types of oral raicroorganisnis

from the rat and hustans.

Major Findings ;

Antibiotics such as Oleandomycin, Streptoiydigin, Novobiocin,
Celestecetin and Tetracycline have been added to eariogenic
rat diets and their effectiveness as anticaries agents sho^m to
varys in general , with their In vitro effects against the gram
positive oral microflora which includes organisms in the lacto°
bacillus, streptococcus, micrococcus and diphtheroid groups.

Significance to Dental Research;

These and similar studies reported previouslyg have revealed
several drugs, effective against esq>srimentsily induced caries

j
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which are not in general clinical use to control systemic infec-

tionso Such agents might be of valus for ths control o£ ran\pant

caries in hisnans if means can be devissd to assure adequate ex°
posxire of the oral flora to effective drug concentrations. The
in vitro bacteriological findings have proved useful in attempt-
ing to determine the microbial etiology of caries, and have given
added information on the potential usefulness of these drugs in

treatment of specific oral infections. These results have also
facilitated the selection of strains of microorganisms for testing
as caries producing agents in mono- infected germ-free animals.

Proposed Course of Project :

These studies will be continued along established lines and drugs
of exceptional promise will be tested as caries inhibitors in
humans whenever adequate test groups of subjects becon^ aval lab le<>

The general procedure will be similar to that outlined in last
year's report for the testing of bacitracin mouthwashes and trocheso

Part B included Yes/ / Nb/X/
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Individual Project Report

Cclandar Year 1957

Part A

Project Title; Microbiology of saliva.

Principal Investigator: Dro T. Shiota

Other Investigatore: Dr« To A» Nsvin

Cooperating Units: Bsntal Clinic* Clinical Center, NIH

Man Tears (calendar year 1957):
Total: 1 2/3
Professional: 2/3
Other : 1

Project Description:

Objectives ;

To study (1) the quantitative bacterial content of saliva; (2)

certain oral environmental effects on the in vitro bacterial

and chemical changes in saliva; (3) the origin and content of

bacterial growth promoting factors in saliva; and (4) the dynamic

inter-action of the oral microorganisms.

Methods Employed ;

Standard procedures for bacteriological and chemical detarmina-

tions ware en^loyedo These involved the enumeration of bacterial

population by microscopic and plats coimt methods; the quantita-

tive ch^nical assays for carbohydrate^ ammonia» nitrogen and
indole; and the microbiological assays of B vitaminso

Major Findings :

Thus far, the studies have sho^m & marked influence of glucose,

lactate and lowered pH on the bacterial composition of incubating
salivae Incubation of unaltered saliva supported tha growth of

fusobacterias, but did not sustain the gro>?tb of lactobacilli»

streptococci* or Veillonsllae On the other hand, addition of
glucose increased the lactobacillisi ^ohsreas soditan lactate and

pH alterations of saliva showed no such inerease<> A further
effect of glucose w@s to cause a rapid decline in fusobacteria
and an incr@ase in streptococci and Vail lonelia<» Sodium lactate
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alrto increased the Velllonellao Ihe snanoisia and indole foirma-

tion was completely inhibited by glucose and to a slight extent
by sodiun lacdateo

Another change which occurred in incubated vhole saliva vas t^n

increase in the B vitamin levels (folic acid, citrovoruca factor,
niacins biotin, pantothenic acid and riboflavin). In parotid
secretions, hov^ver^ the vitamin levels were very low or nil,
and there was no increase in their levels as the result of incu-
bationo Preliminary observations suggested that the increase of
salivary vitamins is the result of bacterial synthesiSe

Significance to tental Research ;

It is believed tha£ these studies will provide a better txnder-

standing of saliva and the relationship of this biological fluid
to the health of the teeth and oral laucosa.

Proposed Cotirae of Project ;

(1) To study bacterial and chemical composition in xdiole sad pure
salivary secrationo, (2) to continue a study of the origin and
identification of growth pronoting substances for oral bacteria*
i.e. bacterial synthesis and breakdown of oral mucosa in salivary
secretions,and (3) to study the ionportance of symbiotic and anti-
biotic effects of oral bacteria in terms of the establishosnt of
a particular bacterial populationo

Part B included tes / / No /X /
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Calendar Year 195?

Fart A

Project Title: Nutrition and Metabolism of Lactic Acid Bacteria.

Principal Investigator: Dr. T. Shiota

Other Investigators: None

Cooperating Unite: NIAHD: Dr. F. Tietsa

Men Years (calendar year 1957)

:

Total: 1/3
'

Professional: 1/3
Other: lione

Project Descri^tic^i

Ob.1actives

;

The objectives of this project are to study the aaino acid
and vitaiain aBtabolism of lactic acid bacteria. Specific
areas of research activities have been (1) the synthesis of
folic acid^like compounds , and {2) lysine utilisation.

Methods Employed:

1. The deterraination for folic acid tms carried out using
aierobiological assay ^ chromatography and spectrophot<»etry.

2. Study of lysis^ utilisation vas carried out by the pro°

cedure of inhibition analysis and chroesatography

.

1. The ensymatlc synthesie of folic acid»like compounds t?as

d^a»nstratftd using extracts of Lectobacillue arabinosue . The
compounds required for synthesis vara reduced ptsridine
C2<=>amino»4°hydroxy°6<>>hydro^methylpteridine) , p»aed.nobensoic
acid and/or p^aminobensoylglutaaic acid, a^noslsis tri^osphate
and magaesiuB.

2. Lyeine utilissation for protein synthesie by toetobaclllMS
arabinosue and Leuconostpc^ aeaantaroides v&s ehotm to be
competitively inhibited by si lyal^ analogues S°CP°e^'-is(^thyl)°
cysteiae, Sn the ease with L„ arabiaosaSg this inhibition «ae
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ali«viatad by eertaia lyelse cotttelaias psptiide is a aanaar
SQgBBBeias fcfee etiliaetloB of theea lyelae ^ptldas psior
60 Iqr^olysle, i.e., "traaspapeidaelM." With L. asgneagoi^a .
eairtalB Ijaiaa paptldas raversad tke iBhibitioBT thoa augsastiag
tfadir veilisatiOB via a lyalaa daxivAttv^. fha otillsatloa
of othar lysi^ pepeldaa appaarad to oeevr by hydsolyaia to
fraa lyaiaa.

SlgBiftcanea to Dental aaaeageb ;

Tha atvdy of tka matrition aad aetsboliea of the lactic acid
baetasia not eely helpe to iaereaea kKR^ladga ie tha fleaezal
fialda of bacteriology asd biochaadstry, b«t aay coatributs
to a batter BBderataadiag of the coaipiez oral bacterial flora.
Certoialy» tha proceaaea of bacterial actioas ia the oral canityay very ^11 iafleaaee oral health. Xaaasieh ae thaae bacterial
actieaa occur at the chegdLcal or easjpM level, the eistliaad
atadiea a»y be of great alue.

aged Coarsa af Project:

Farther atadiea trill be related to the aeaer ia which lysiee
peptidaa are atilisad aad folic acid foraad.

Fart B istelttded Y@@
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PES°NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Tear 1937

Part^

Project Title: The Relationship o£ Pathogenic ?ungi to Diseases
of the Oral Cavity. I. Incidence and Identity.

Principal Investigator: Dr. A. Howell, Jr.

Other Investigators: ISone

Han Years (calendar year 1957):
Total: 1 2/3
Professional: 2/3
Other: 1

Project Description:

Ohjactives:

To stu^ the incidence and identity of pathogenic or
potentially pathogenic fungi in the "normal" mouth and
to study the possible relationship of these organieias

to dental caries and to other diseases of the oral
cavity or related areas.

Methods Esg>loyed:

During the past year considerable es^hasis has been placed
on the incidence and identity of both filamentous and yeast<^

like organissis in the oral cavity. For this purpose
standard bacteriological methods for the isolation and
identification of these organisms, oodified for the organisos
under study, have been eaployed.

Patient Material :

Selected oral samples froa various types of individuals

^

including patients with caries, periodontal disease and
stotBatitis. To date a total of 164 oral saiples (plaque
aaterial, calculus, etc.) and 21 saliva sssaples hava
been studied in 34 patients.

Major Findings t

By sethode developed in this study, it has been possible to
isolate filamentous microorganisias from the oral cavity.
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Results to dAte iadlcate that orgacisms o£ the sca^s
Actlnocyceg are easily recovered froca su^ aad supra*
gingival calculus aad deep granulation tissue o£ patients
with periodontal disease. They were also easily isolated
froo periodontal pockets (11 of 16, with 2 aore prohable),
aad fran plaques (34 of 55, with 2 aore probable). Hob^
ever, they have not been found to be cooBoa in other loca»
tions, e. g. extracted teeth, sockets (iraaediately po8t»
operative), scrapings from the dorsuiB of the tongue or
buccal mucosa, carious lesions, or saliva. Tea8t*like
organisns, on the other hand, have been isolated from 23
of 55 plaque staples, 6 of 11 carious lesions, aad 11 of
21 saliva samples. Other oral saa^les (calculus, graaula<°
tion tissue, etc.) have not routinely yielded these
orgaaisos. Other organisms, sosetimes referred to as
Leptotrichia buccal is (but probably representing a species
of Kocardia) , have been found in a auniber of s«Bples fron
several individuals and appear to be fairly ccsEObon in the
dental platfue.

It should be pointed out that &e to the abaaaca of a select
tive aediua for fiiasicatetts oral orgaaisas aad tha variation
ia colonial oorphology, tha above results are qualitative
rather than quantitative. However, ia cultures fr^ 16
plaques rcaoved free 8 teeth of 4 individuals, either
Actinoayces was the predoainaat or only orgaaisa isolated,
or the nuaber of Actiaoayces colonies oa the isolation
plates was as great, or greater, than the auaber of
colonies of any other single organism oa the plate.

One of the major probleas encountered in the study of the
incidence of filaaeatous organisms of the oral cavity
(Actinomyces) has been their differentiation frca the
"•aerobic diphtheroids." During the past year a total
of 327 isolates tentatively identified on the basis of
a Gram stain as either strains of Aetinaayces or diph^
theroids, have been studied oa the basis of (1) their
microscopic aorpholegy ia young actively growiag cultures
as revealed by direct agar microscopy, (2) their colonial
morphology, aad (3) their catalase reaction. Of the 327,
260 were identified as Actinoasyces (gram positive, fila°
aaatous, catalase negative organises ©ith typical colonial
morphology), aad 42 as "anaerobic diphtheroids" (graa
positive, catalase positive diphtheroids) with 8 apparently
catalase negative diphtheroids. The reaaiadar need further
study for coi^lete identification..

tiflcaaee to Beatal Beseareh;

1. fhe developaeat of methods for the differ^tiation of
Actiaeayces frtas the "anaerobic diphtheroids" provides a
valtiable tool for a more accurate astixaate of the incidence
of Actiaoigjrces in the oral catvity.
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2. The finding that the flora varies in different locations

in the oral cavity of the sezae individual &t & given time,

or perhaps in different types of oral disease, strongly

indicates that a laore careful end detailed study of the flora in

different sites taist fee undertaken in ordsr to provide kne^»

ledge of the true incidence of these forsss and the ezact

etiology of disease. It further esphasises that b&cterio°

logical study of saliva need not necessarily be & reliable

indicator of the predoninant organisios of the oral flora.

Added esqBhasis rozet b« placed on the care vith «hich oral

san^les are taken for stu(i^.

Proposed Course of Project;

To continue and ei^and the studies outlined above.

Part B included Yes / / S?o /X /
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Part^

Project 'iDitle: A Study of the Geens Aetieosayeae .

Prinei^l Xnveetigetor; Dr. A. HoiMllg Jr.

Other Xsiveetlgators: Hr. m, C. Hurphy, III

Cooperstin^i ttaits: None

Han Years (calendar year 1957):
Total

J

1 2/3
Professiottal: 1 1/3
Others

Project Description:

Objecti^ea ;

This project has t»o asajor objectives:

lo To detaraine tha Qc&:rl£loQal re^iresients of strains
o£ ActiaoB^feee CSubproject A) .

2. To stud\7 strains of Actiaoeaycee isol^atsd fron the oral
canity and &o cooapare such organiaas with &tz&i^& isolated
frs@ elinicfil'. cases of aetisois^coeis

.

Methods Batployed;

Standard baeteriological proeedureSg eo^ified && secsssary
for the or^al.Bas under sttad^. In subprejeet B the cossparisons

indicated are tmds on the basis of (1) fes^antation of 16 earbo'^

hydrates s C^3> e^S^a t@lmvmsti®i (3) othsr biocheseieal tests;
and C^) aaissl ^thog^raicity.

»»

Sobprojeet A ° StBing 4 strais^ of AetiaoBycar is@latsd f?@@
clinical cases oi* acti@8@^osieg is.nd the syistaotie ssdii^a ^th
starch previously dst^elopsd hf H^^sli asd Pine CJ. Bsict. 71,°

47»53; lfS6)o tha ^Itassis^g psrltss and ^risiidinsc f^tal^^ salt
and fatti' acid reqosiresaente of these organi^s teve h&&n ds<^

tersaioed. They mrgt so& beisg cultivated in a ec^plstsly synthetic
asdi^ia of ks^f®^ at»d relati'^sly sissspie ecs^positioQo Sose infosa^^

tion also has bssta obtsised on th^ir aisino acid requirassnts

.
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Subprojeee B <^

1. to deta, £pproxiiaa£dly IS leolatee o£ AcSlacegyees .

ieols&sd froa varione &yfas of ozal ssjaplae (iia eha abses&ea

of actinaa]^osis) , h@^e beea eos^red vieh 6 isola^s frora

clinicei aetiaosBsreoels. Bfises fo7 coespa^lsoa feave bsea £hsi7

teicroseopie acd colonial eori^logye ability eo gcoir and prodaes

acid on each of 16 carbobydrates, oi^gan tolaranoeg eatalass

zeaceions abilley to digest easola and ^drolysa galatln,

reduce nitrates and. In soae inatancee, ability to produce
diseases in esperis»ntal anioalSs particularly hassters and
nice. lAille the project is still inceiapleteo stud;^ of the

isolates listed has indicated a vide variety of reactions on
carbohydrate eiiadla and a vide variation in oi^gea tolersaee.

All the isolates tested have been catalase negative and noaa
hydrolysed gelatin or digested casein.

2. Aniaal pethoaanieity studies have been inconclusive in

spite of a variety of aathods eoployed. Ho eystesdc disease

has been induced ^th any strain employed.

3. Many of the oral strains studied appear to be identical

with the strains isolated frcna cases of actlno^eosis

.

aifieanee to Peatal Research ;

While this project is still in a preiloinary stags, the da°>

teraiaatioa of the laajor growth requiresBests of this group of
organisas and their successful cultivation on a relatively

slivle, coBplstsly synthetic laadittra adds considerably to our
understanding of the basic physiology of this group» and should

lead to a asans of further differentiation froa siailsr groups

of or^nissB.

It is also anticipated that further «ork will lead to the de°

velopeent of a sore ccotplete description and classification of ji

the genus Actinatgyces . This ^ould facilitate future studies |i

undertaken to assess the possible role of these organisas in '{

oral dlssaee.
[

^Proi^Bed Course of Pro;|act i

To eoQtinue and expand the studies outlined above, bringing ^i

in scisa of the anaerobic diphtheroids for eraaparison. f

Part B included Ye©^ Bo
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Calendar Year 1957

Part A

Project Title: Studies on the Microorganisnis Associated with.

Periodontal Diseases <>

Principal Investigator: Dr» R. R<> Omata

Other Investigators: None

Cooperating Units: None

Man Years (calendar year 1957):
Total : 1

Professional: 2/3
Other: 1/3

Project Description:

Objectives:

To investigate various microbial flora and their products,
specifically the proteolytic enzymes, as factors in perio-
dontal disease.

Methods Employed :

Present stage of this project is concerned with isolation
of various microorganisras from periodontal pockets, gingival
crevices and dental plaque material, and testing the produc-
tion of enzymes vihich break dovn certain types of protein
substancesc Special emphasis has been directed toward ths
study of cL^nisms uhich are c^^sble of producing collagenase
and gelatinase and, therefore, are potentially capable of
degrading tooth supporting tissues containing collagen.
Studies are being conducted on the isolation and identi-
fication of the microflora; testing of methods for separation
of various types of microorganisms; and demonstration of
bacterial groups, such as fusobacteria, which may be associat-
ed with periodontal disease,

^SajoA rindings:

Preliminary results show that although proteolytic micro-
organisms do not occur in great nunibers, their numbers may
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possibl^r be dependent upon sites o£ localisation. Iha

predommant types heve been tentatively classified in

the genus Gaffkya . F'^sofesseeffiSt ^ich are non-proteolytic*

may be £ound in various foci and Issions and also in salivso

Siffliificanca to Dental Research ;

In the past there has been no definitive evidence that any

single types of microorganisms is a causative factor in

periodontal disease.. The present investigation is baaed

on the concept of interplay of several different groups of

bacteria (and their products) x^feich may contribute to th®

initiation of periodontal conditionso This approach may
be fruitful in the basic understanding of the role of the

oral microflora in periodontal diseases

Proposed Course of Project ;

1. To continvse studies on the occurrence and role of

fusobacteria in the oral cavity s and th® basic aspects

of their distribution and physiologyo

2. To conduct investigations on the action and degradation

of various types of native and purified protein substrates by

different types of oral bacteria.

3. To study the effect of proteolytic bactaria (under certain

in vitro environmental conditions) on collagen and gelatin

substrates.

Part B included Yes / / No /X/
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Calendar Yeer 1957

Pajji.^A

Project Title: Studies on the Host Cell-virus Relationship \;ith

Special Reference to Latent Infections^

Principal Investigator: Dro Wo Do McBride

Other Investigators: Mone

Cooperating toits: None

Man Years (calendar year 1957):
Total : 4
Professional: I

Other: 3

Project Description:

Objectives :

To study the host cell-virus relationship with special reference
to those conditions which might permit & moderate virus infec-
tion, (equivalent to the lysogenic Infection of bacteria and
phage )o

Methods Employed :

A« Continuing attenipts are being tnade to establish a roodsrata
infection in tissue eultureo This is being done by testing «
variety of technics ^ihereby cells surviving virus infections

»

in vivo and in vitro ,, are grovoi in culture and tested for their
being infected 'with proviru8»

B. Since it is firmly established that lysogenic bacterial
infections involve a special relationship between the genetic
material of the host and vlrus» studies have bsen initiated
^ieh will examine the replication of mammalian virus genetic
material within e©lls<> Iz;iti&lly» these will involve studies
of genetic recanbirtation an»ng viruses multiplying in infected
single cells.

C» The environmental status of bacterid is of great ia^ortance
in the establishment of lysogenic infections. To date, studies
done by others on the nutritional requirements of mansaalian c^lle

.1
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have not considered the cell as a unit but rather cells as
members of vast populations. Since the critical experiments
for determining whether or not a cell is carrying prophage,
i.e. is infected ^ith & moderate virus, must be done with
single cells, information is needed on the requirsnvents of
cells under these conditions. Therefore, \^rk is being dons
to provide the background information necessary to eKperiioent
with single cells in microcultures under defined conditions
of nutritional environment.

Major Findings ;

A. To date all cell cultures established with Herpea sing^les

virus or poliovirus and mammalian cells have been shown to be
carrier systems, i.e. cells of low susceptibility passing vixxia

from cell to cell without all cells being simultaneously infected.

B. Tile genetic studies have advanced only to the point where
we ha^re markers to follow in the experiments. These will now be
used to conduct e:q>eriment8 indicated.

Co It has been shown that cells present in concentrations less
than about 5 X 10 cells per milliliter can propagate virus in

only ri%ther complete media, e.g. containing vitamins, amino acids,
and salts. V^en the cell population density reaches approximately
8 X 10 cells per milliliter^ &ix interrelationship is established
which allows them to produce virus from media containing few
nutrieni'.s other than salts and glucose, e.g. amino acids alone.

D. A method of antigenic analysis has been devised 'thereby

viruses \7hich appear identical by conventional immunological
methods can be easily differentiated. This involves the study
of the kinetics of neutralization rather than end points of
neutralization. It has been shown that a given antiserum will
neutraliztt its homologous virus more rapidly than any heter-
ologous virus. This rate is eKpressed as a constant K which is

directly proportional to the fractional rate of neutralization.

The K value for the test antiserum to the Mahoney strain of
type I poliovirus was determined to be 260. All non-Mahoney
strains of "ype I virus were found to give a K valua of less
than 150. Thus, this serum can b@ used to differentiate
Mahoney from ail other strains of poliovirus.

This technic has b@en applied to the identification of polio-
virus strains isolated from individuals in an epidemiological
study. It has been found that many strains from individuals
associated with Hahoney vinss were Mahoney. Likewise: viruses
from individuals without a known association with the Mahoney
strain were shown to be non-Mahon@y« This technic has special
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significance in the identification of viruses reeoveasd from
individuals becoming ill following vaccination vith vaccina
made from Mahoney viniSo

Significance to Dentel Research ;

There are numerous lesions which occu? on the oral mucous
membrances for which no etiology is known. The clinical
course of many of these parallels those caueed by Herpes
sitnglexo It is felt that elucidation cf the b&sic host
cell-virus relationship necessary for the maintenance of
latent herpetic lesions will accomplish: (1) the develop-
nsnt of technics ^ich can be used to study the etiology
of the aforementioned lesions; (2) the establishn^nt of
information necessary to allow a rational study of chariio-

therepy of herpetic infections.

Proposed Course of Project ;

No planning is possible at this time due to the Principal
Investigator being assigned for a tyso ysar period of addi-
tional training to the California Institute of Technology,

Part B included Yes / / No XX/
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Part_A

Project Title: Studies on Oral Micrococci

Principal Investigator: Br. H. V. Jordan, Jr.

Otker Investigators: Rone

Cooperating Dnits: None

Man Taars {calendar year 1957)
Total: 2/3
Profeseionalt 1/3
Other: 1/3

Project Description:

Objectives :

The lEEBaediate objective of these studies is to gain sore
knowledge concerning the isolation, identlficatioh, dis°
tributlon and nutrition o£ the various types of micro-
cocci knoim to be present in the oral cavity. More
important, these studies becotae an integral part of the
whole program of the Laboratory of Oral Bacteriology in
the attaapt to understand the ecology of the oral flora
and its proper role in the dynamics of the oral cavity.

Methods Bcaployed ;

Sai^les received free the Dental Clinic on a weekly basis
have been plated on a aedlua «rtilch is epeclflc for the
staphylococci, ^ese saa^lee are £rcs patients represent^
Ing & wide variety of diagnoses and are froa varied sites
within the oral cs.vlty Ctongue, cheek, carious lesions,
plaque, etc.).

A nuisber of strains of t@trad»£orsaiQg sdcrococci, prests^
ably Gaffkya, Ksre collected for stu^. This culture
collection represents isolates froa the above n^asd sources,
strains frora other laboratories and strains isolated over s
nuaiS)er of years in our laboratory. Standard biochssaical
teste for classification w@rs performed.
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Few staphylococci cen bs isolated with askj regularity
troa the varied eeaqples described ia the p^e'9'ious section,

i. e. to&gue, cheek, c&rious lesioas, plaque^ etc. Eo-&'

ever, saliva saaqplec from the sace indivi£ts&ls often con»
tain considerable niiabers of et&phylococci. This i^uld
indicate that the st^hylococci are not harbored in the
oral cavity per se but probably represent transient flora
draining froa the nasopharynx and collectiog in the saliva.

Classification studies of the tetrad°forating micrococci
indicate that several blochessical groups say be present.

It is not clear at this tiae whether they are ne» species.

At present only a single species, GfafF-cya tetragena , is

known to inhabit the oral cavity. Prelimnary studies
indicate that these Gaffkya strains oay produce a
peroxidase not possessed by other aicrococci. If sub>=>

etantiated, this would be a useful tasconosic characteristic. i

iificance to Dental Research;

The staphylococci represent one of the fssa noiStars of the
I

oral flora which say be considered as serious pathogens

o

I

Since their exact role in the oral microbial ecology has
,

not been established with any degree of caxtainty, a study
,

of their source and distribution is of great importance.

In light of the trowing hazard which is representad by <

antibiotic°resi8tant staphylococci, it is isportant to keep

in ad.nd that the saliva eay constitute a possible source
of dissesiination of these potential pathogens <>

i

Other investigators hsv@ isolated the tetrad?forodng Gaffkya
in appreciable nusabers frea pariodcmtal pockets along with
other proteolytic organiSBS. However, their actual is=

portanc3 in periodontal disease is not known. It ia hoped
that nutritional studies of these little known organisas
will help to clarify the picture.

^aed Gource of ^thg Project ;

(1) Continued studies on the occurrence of et^l^lococci
in different pati«mt sass^lings sight provide soias correla°
tion of the distribution pattern of these prgsnissBS with
different clinical conditions in the @outh.

(2) Bioch^d.cal studl@s of the gaffkya will h& ai^d st a.

bettsr understanding of their nutrition ^sd aetabolis^. It

is dasired to us@ this information for the development of an
isolation msdi^sa which is net available at present.

Classification studies os th@s@ organists^ also will continue.
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Pagt^

Project fitla: Studies on the Ecology o£ ths Oral H£croflore>

Pelaclpal Iss^oetigator; Mr. M. So^ssa

Otbsr Zts^estigators: Dr. T, ShiotA

Cooperating Itaits: Hosie

)fen Years (calends? year 1957):
Total: 12/3
Professional: 2/3

Other: 1

Project Description:

ObiaGtl^es:

1. To detersiins the biological distribtstlosB o£ the total os&l

fioa's in health and disease, particnlarly t!id £trongl7 acidogsiaic

and acid^eonstsmins mieroorsanieiBB

.

2. To assess the role o£ the oral microflora in relation to
eneh oral diseases as dental caries and periodontal lesions.
This aseesssisnt depends largely on a proper understanding o£
the physiology of these bacteria tsader various conditions

,

Xncludad in the of^erall prograsa er®:

Tasosneaaie studies ^ieh include quantitative bioehesdeal
detersilnatioBs of end»producte foresed duriss th@ attack on
available substrates

o

StQdi@3 of the ehangss in the oral flora of the ha^stsr
and rat ^ieh ees^sr ^th the d@velo;aaent of caries.

is.} Studies of the utilisation of Isetle £nd orp<.aic scids
in the oral

Ml^l @sp@rl,^a^tioa using eariegssic and asn^eariogeaie distaj
sampling and e^lturing of oral sas^les on selective siedia d^'^

valo^d for this psojeet; psr® culture studies using biochs^c-aE and
©tter aBaiyti^l ssathodsj ug@ ©f siatritisf^l S®@t £a@dia to e^tssMais
n^tsitl®s^l ^©qai^^^ffits of ^croor^nis^S sass ©f ferburg teehBlfssSo
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Major gladin^;

lo Tha dlplitheroid^llke org^&iaGM were discovered to be
a auaerous group in Che oral cevit^ o£ the rat atad also sum.
Ear&y flsethods for their selective cultivation have been
iaproved and work is continuing to develop tsore highly specific
media. Studies have been eoepleted characterising the h^aaa
strains, including a large niisdier isolated fros cases of
bacterids follo»ing dental operations. Also» studies have
been initiated vfaieh, it is believed frosa the results already
obtaisieds differentiate the diphtheroids fross the AetJgK^yeetes

2. Further end confirsatory cultural and biocheaical studies
of 500 oral strains froa the rat coaqsrising chiefly streptococeig
diphtheroids, yeillonella , bacteroides, sad taicroeocci were
completed. Their general ecological distribution &nd relation
to dental caries was studied.

3. A study of the Bacteroides was coopleted in which their
nutritional,, cultural and biochciaical characteristics were
determined. It was found that lactic acid accusmlated far
in excess over the sugar utilised. This occurs by an as yet
obscure ssetabolic pathway.

s

Significance to Dental Research ; s

Although it is generally agreed that sicroorganisss are in° "j

volved in the develo^ent of dental caries, their specific
^

role is not clearly understood. Whereas the forssation of
^

acid seems necessary for the initiation of dental decays i<t°

foresation on the dissipation of acids is alm>st coispletely

lacking. Since it is hi^ly likely that there is an active
competition between the production and consuaption of organic
acids by differsnt groups of organisas, it is obvious that a
beginning sust be sade in the study of the utilisation of
organic acids by the oral flora.

Proposed Course_ of Project:

Studies on the nutrition and biochaaiistry of the Veillonalle ;

the relation of the diphtheroids to sisiilar organissas like
the ActiacsBsreates j and the isolation of spirilla.

Part B included Yes^ Ifo ^^
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Pare B; Honors^ ka&rdap and Pablicatioaa

Publications other then abstracts frora this project:

Rogosa^ H. Johaneen, S, J., and Dlsraely, M, ?be Eslatioa of
Streptoeoccig Lactobacilli and the General Oral and i?ecal Flora
to the Progression of Dental Caries in the Hssster. J. Dent, Res, 36;

695-708, Oct, 1957,

jobaQseQgB.g and Rogosa^ H, The {ii of Saliva, Oral Soft TissceSo
and Sound and Carioua Tooth Surfaces in the Heaiater. Univ. of
Rochester Dent. Res. Fellowship Prograai ProeeedingSo 25th Year
Celebration, pp. 67'°75c.J«ne 1957,

Invited to be Visiting Scholar at the IMiverelty of Eeadingg England,
for the year 1958='1959 (Fiscal Year 1959).

Hoz&ors and A^srds relating to this project: i'

fl

Rs'^'electad Coim£»eilor to the Society o£ ^starican Bacteriologists ^

for the year 1957°t958,
[]

s

li
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Individual Project Report

Calendar Yeer 1957

Part A

Project Title: Project on Becteroniias Following Esodonti© and

Periodontal Treatiosnto

Principal Investigators: bir. M. Rogpsa
Dr« T. A, Nsvin

Other Investigators: None

Cooperating Units: NHI: Dr. Wagner

Men Years (calendar year 1957): i^

Total: 2 2/3 li

Professional: 2/3 ^*

Other: 2 fJ:

Project [description: \\

Objectives ;

lo To determine £ectora in operative dentistry \^ich In-

fluence incidence o£ bacteremias.

2o To determine optimal conditions for blood culturingo

3o To apply these conditions in the study of modifications
in dental surgical technic and cartain fevers of unknown
origin.

Methods Employed :

study patients are from the Oentsl Clinic of ths Clinical

Center and are (1) receiving periodontal treatment and (2)

exodontiao A control blood san^ie is taken before operation,

and a second blosd asmple is taken within 5 minutes of ths

tio^ of mascimum trauaaa as judged by ths clinician. The

blood samples are distributed into ths various ir£dia imder

investigation. After suiSsbl® iricubations the blosd flasks

are sampleda esssniasd by dark-field microscopyj and sub-

cultures are mads into appropriate loedia* Ths organisms
from positive cultiirss sss isolsted in pur© culture and

maintained for further studyo '-Jhare possible » oral samples
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I £?ora appropriate discrats areas are san^>led to detertnins
' the relation of th@ oral microbiota to orgaaisms frca

' bacteremias.

Major Findings ;

1. Positive blood cultures were obtained from 57 patients
(85%) in & series o£ 67 eseminad to date. Of the total,
34 were exodontia cases « and 33 ^E^re periodontal. Incidences
of bsctersmia in these two groves 'tsare 82% <and 88% respective-
ly. One hundred and fifteen isolates have been obtained,
representing the following genera s Streptococcus » 39;

Veillonella » 4; Bacteroidea , 10; Plaurcphamtonta , 1; Fusi -

form , 8; Actinoaycea , 8; Spirillian , 5; Gram->positive
an^rsbic n»tile rod, 4; Micrococcus s 1; Gaffkya , 4; and
Corynebacteria (the majority anssrobic and fastidious
and resescbling oral types), 31. In addition, 1 strain of
Leptotrichie has been isolated from a bacteremia for the i"^

first time. J

2. The above grct^p of organisms has been studied by means .<

of 40 tests for each strain. Data are being assembled and l^

interpreted for definitive characterisation of the species. N

3. Ths quality of blood to be sampled and the media employed
are highly important for good blood culture results. We have
already shown that a small blood ssn^ls sise contributes markedly
to false negative results and that proper choice of media is

essential.

Significance , to JPantal Resefereh t

Vte have an ideal essperimsntal reservoir for the systematic
study of blood culture techniques. Thsse may be applied in

(1) the study of the effectiveness of iKidifications in dental
techniques desisted to minimize bactersmias and the conse-
quent danger to general health; (2) the study of ths anti-
biotic ^giaen required to prevent bacterial endocarditis;
and (3) the study of certain low grade fevers of unknown
origin.

s

Part B included Yes / / No /X/
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Calendar Year 1957

Part A

Project Title: Iiffluaological and Pathological Studies o£ Oral

Bacteria.

Principal Investigator: t!r. M. Rogosa
Or. E. 6. Haaipp

Other Investigators: None

Cooperating Unite: None

Man Years (calendar year 1957)

:

^

Total : 1 h

Professional: 2/3 ^

Other: 1/3 ^

Project Description: ^

Objectives ;

To detenaine the t—nnological and pathological characteristics .

of the Veillone11a and other oral orgaeisss, '

Methods Basployed :

1. Aatisera in rabbits are prepared against bacterial cells,
and the antisera then tested against orgauisas by aeans of
agglutination, precipitin techniqees, etc.

2. Pathogenicity studies are conducted in appropriate anlaal
hosts.

I. Serology: At present highly successful antisera have
been prepared against a nusber of representative strains of
Veillonella . It appears that txm new species, or serotypes,
of Veillonella have been discovered. Up to noe, only I species
Vsillonells gaaonegaes B has been recognized. A large nutE^er of
strains are to be screened to deten^i^ if there are additional
species in the genus.
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2o Pathogenicity: Prelimiciasy results indicate th&t
cartaizi strains o£ Veilloneila a administered intra-
venoiisly, are pathogenic £or rabbits,
are being continued.

These studies

Significance to Dental Research ;

Since systematic immunological and pathogenicity studies
are lacking, these studies are important in differentiating
organisms; in increasing knowledge of the structure of the
cell; and in determining the pathogenic potential of the
mouth microbiota.

Proposed Course of Project ;

During the coming yaav the iirmunological pattern and
pathogenicity of the 7eillonella vill be further investi-

Psrt B included Yes / / No /K/
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Part A

Project Title: Investigations in the Field o£ thg Spirochstee

Principal Investigator: DTo Eo Go Hanspp

Other Investigators: Dr. Ro J.. Fitsgsrald

Cboperating Units: NINDB: Dr. Mo C. Korengold.,
Dr. M. G. Shy

National Naval ffed'cai Canter: Dr. L. R. Bro«jn

/^icerican Dental Association

Man Years (calendar year 1957):
Total: 1 1/3
Professional: 2/3
Other: 2/3

Project Description:

Three major categories o£ ettsdy are included in this research
program.

Subproject A:

Isolation and identification of spirochetes obtained from
ime^q^oeed canals of non-vital teeth.

Objectives ;

1. To isolate^ cultivate and identify spirochetes found in
uneiqjosed canals of non-vital teeth.

2. To determine the mode of entrance of the spirochetes into
«n©spo©®d non-vital teeth. Since the dental pulp is not eK^
posed to the oral secretions » the organiscia must gain entrsnce
to this area by way of either the blood stream, lya;>hatic3 or
direct extension through the soft and hard tissues.

3. To det^stnine the sole of the oral spirochstes in thg initia"

^ien and progres of pulp infections.

4. To study these spirochatee both serologically and

biochemically and ccssapar© thssm with ouj? stock sultur® of
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certain oral spirochetes (not isolated frooi pulps) to

determine Esther o? not tksy are the estas,

3o To study the spread of spirochetes of the pulp into
dental granulomas and the periapical tissueso

Methods deployed :

Material for study loas obtained under aseptic conditions
from non-e3£posed» non-vital pulps of 38 patients at the

National Naval Medical Center. Thsse specimens are then
placed in enrichment cultures in order to grow the spiro-
chetes in Bxjfficient nuEcbers for primary isolation technics:^

The Tsll-plate method ie finally ssEployed to effect a
separation of spirochetes from other bacteria contained
in the enrichment tube.

Major Findings:
>

Of the 38 specimens studied, 8 «ere negative for any type
of organisms 21 were microscopically positive for spiro-
chetes, and 9 did not contain spirochetes, but did contain
other organisms o Only 14 enriclacsnt tubes ^sre positive
for spirochetal g;rowth, and only 10 purs isolates were
obtained. All isolates were of the smaller oral treponsn^ *^

types, Borrelia Vincentli and Borrelia buccale ^^re not >

observed microscopically or culturally.

Significance to Dental Research ; s

It is highly desirable that investigations be conducted ^

in the field of the nutritional requirements of oral
spirochetal organisms so that this little understood group
of organisms, associated with diseases of man, may be
elucidated.

Proposed Course of Pro.ject ;

1. To investigate the metabolism of the spirochetes.

2. To det@smine if S'here ^s s change in the dynamics of
the oral flora that might permit the oral spirochetes to

acquire invasive properties.

3> To determine if these organisms ssx& present in peria-
pical .^anulcmas and nosmai periapical tissues.

4. To detezmine the significance of thsss organisms in
pulp infections as veil as in oral infections.

Part B included Yes /x7 No /"7
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Subproject 3:

Inhibition of oral spirochetes by antibiotic sget^ts Jn vitroo

Objectives %

le To find antibiotics that may b® used by the clinician in

ths treatment of oral spirochetal infections of xasxxa

2» To find antibiotics \^ich will suppress the indigenous

oral flora but permit growth and effective selective iaola"

tion of the spirochetes.

Methods Sn^loyed t

The following antibiotics have been en^jloyed: Polymyxin B»

cele8tlc@tin» albanycinp anisoiBycin<» oleandomycin and
penicillin. Three strains each of the smaller oral treponemese

Borrelia Vincent11 and Borrelia buccal© » were employed. ]*

t

Various degraes of sensitivity of the individual straits of ^

spirochetes were encountered. Four of the antibiotics tested
[

«^re effective ag&lnst the spirochetes in rather low concen- ><

trations. Anlsomycin and Polyasysin B were Ineffective at t

the concentrations enf>loyed. An effective antibiotic has not

as ye% been found ^ich could be employed in the development "^

of a selective 'media for primary separation of spirochetes . _ J

txom the indigenous oral flora. -
-—

^

Significance to Dental ReBearch ;

1. Fr«n a clinical iresearch standpoints iK>re information
will be made available to the clinician for a choice of
antibiotics in the treatment o£ oral spirochetal infeetions.

2, If success is encountered in the development of a selec-
tive media for primary separation of the oiaX spirochetes
fross the indigenoiis oral fiora» a method will be made avail-
able to investigators for ii^re easily obtaining these organisms
for study in regard to metabolism^ patbogsnieitys, elasslfica-
tion» ecology and etc.

Proposed Coisrsa of Projects

To extend the Jn vitro study t® soma, of the ne^sr antibiotics
and to test sorae ©f the jsssr© effective drugs in clinical
patients.
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Subproject C:

Studies on the isolation and cultivation o£ spirochetes
£700 spinal fluids of multiple sclerosis eas@s>

Objectives :

Recently, lehelson (Proc. Soc. E^<, Biol, and Med. » 95:

57-599 1957) reported on the cultivation of epiroehstas
from spinal fluids of multiple sclerosis eases. Because
of the io^ortance of this observation in a disease of un-

kno«a etiology and our broad ei^erience in the field of
the spirochetes* it ^^as felt that ':his report warranted
confirmetory evidence.

Methods

Since August, 1957* spinal fluids have been obtained from ^N

19 established cases of multiple sclerosis. To date over U

200 primary cultures have been used as wall aa numerous
j

subcultures in an effort to cultivate the spirochetes from '

these cases. In each instance processing has been accord" H

ing to the procedures recoiiBi»nded by Ichelson» as well as
^

those routinely used in this laboratory for other types ^
of spirochetes.

Major Findings ;

To date all spinal fluids obtained from these established N
cases of multiple sclerosis have been negative for 8piro° 7

ehetes.

Significance to Dental Research:

The special skills and basic technics developed in eonnee*
tion with studies of the oral and other spirochetes, have
made it possible for the NIDR to facilitate the initiation
of confirmatory studies in cooperation ^th Drs. Shy and
Korengold. In view of the potential sig;;&ifieance of these
studies and the scarcity of experienced investigators in

the field of the spirochetes, it is obvious that the NIDR
can continis to play a prominent part in this field.

Proposed Course of Project :

1. It is planned to make evsry effort to confirm, if possible,
the findings of lehelson.

2. It is planned to obtain a total of at least 30 spinal
fluids from established cases of multiple sclerosis and
evaltiate this ^»rk befos® proceeding further into the
problem.
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Part B ; Honors, Avtaxds and Publications

Publications other than Abstracts £rom this Project:

Hampp, E. G. Isolation and Identification of Spirochetes
Obtained front Une3q>osed Canals of Pulp Involved Teeth.
Oral Surg., Oral Med,, and Oral Path,, 10: 1100-1104, Oct. 1957.
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Calendar Year 1957

Part A

E>roject Title: Studies of Interactions between Indigenous
Oral Microorganisms

a

Principal Investigators: Dr. T. Ao Nevin
Dr<> E. Go Hampp

Other Investigators: None

Cooperating Units: None

Man Years (calendar year 1957): h

Total: 12/3
[l

Professional: 2/3
Other: 1

Project Description:

S
Objectivea ; j

lo To study the biochemical bases of the dynamic equilibria
which determine the complex nature of the flora of the tBoutho

2a To investigate the occurrence of, and the nutritional
basis of

t>
symbiosis aisong the mor® common microorganiams in

the mouth.

3o To employ mors fastidious organisms such as spirilla^
various filanentous forms and spisochetes in order to dis-

cover lees fastidious microbes <Ediose products are required
by, or enhances the grovth of the more essacting types.

^^thods Enmlo^i

1. The principal method is a modified aijxsnographie

techniquea It employs suitably foimiulated culture m@dia»
seeded ^ith a selected bacterium ^ich serves as an indicator
of reactioRo Standard amounts of test culture suspensions
are pipettsd to st@ril@ filter paper disks ^ich are then

placed @a the surface of the seeded mediisms Controls ar@
effected by the use of appropriate refersnce solutions in

place of the test cultures Thus» quazititative as ^»ll as

qualitati'^e data are obtainableo
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2o Staxuiard or niodified chemic&l^ physical or miczo-

bl<:>loglcal methods are used to identify conaaon metabolites.

lo Using the basic method es a microbiological assay
technique, the ability of certain bacteria to supply

growth factors* cceasured as "B" vitamins $ for the use of

other bacteria* has been demonstratedo In esemplification*
Streptococcus salivarim? * Streptococcus faecalis , and

Pediococcus citrovortm have been used as indicator organ**

isms to shov that Candida albicans supplies active confounds

equivalent to 0.2 ug pantothenate and 0.1 ug riboflavin. No

activity identifiable as other "B" vitamins could be measured.

A type strain of Esherichie coli sv^plied coa5)ounds active

as 0.4 m ug citrovosnsn factor* 4 m ug folic acid, 0.2 ug
pantothenate and 0.1 ug riboflavin, liiic^rous other organisms,

including several diphtheroids, an actinomycete, and varioiis ^i

micrococci, supplied one or mors active confounds. h

I'

!

An interaction is proved by cultivating the indicator organ-

ism in a fluid mediutn deficient in the common metabolite.
A suspension of the test organism is placed in a dialysis

bag \diich is then immersed in the culture mediisn containing
the indicator organism. Thus* gro^Tth of the indicator ']

organism is dependent upon the elaboration of the coosoon

metabolite by the test organism. Photoelectric measure-

ment of the gro^dth of the indicator organism permits
quantitation.

2. Upon screening a variety of organism for activity
affecting the growth of spirochetes, an anaerobic diphtheroid

was isolated. The diphtheroid proved to b« markedly stimu-

latory to a strain of Borrelia vineentii . Further study of

the interaction requires a more coc^lete knowledge of the

nutrition of the BorreliSo To this end the requirement of

the cuitivateble spirochetes for ascitic fluid, or other
natural materials* is being investigated. Thus far* the

ascitic fluid factor has been showi to be heat and alkali

stabile^:^ Further* it is insoluble in acetone, but remains
in aqueous solution at pH 4.5 to 3.0. Qualitative tests

indicated the presence of an organic phosphate for vhich
glucose-l-phosphate could be substituted. Although the

hexoss phosphate does not enable maKimal growth of the

spirochetes in en otherwise adequate medium^ it is the

first successful substitution of a single kno'sjn coo^ound
for natural materials. The further fractionation of ascitic
fluid is in progress.

!:
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BariiD! fractionation o£ cell->free filtrates of the
diphtheroid culture icediuxis as tjell as c£ lysed cells,
are in progress in order to isolate and identify ths
stimulatory factor.

i

Significance to Dental Research i

lo Studies such as that herewith reported are natural
sequelae to those concerning the nutrition of single
organisms. Knowledge of the nutritional requirements of
multiple cultures will eventuate in the loore complete
understanding of biological mierocosnis.

2. An understanding of the ntechanisms vhereby the nature
of the oral flora is determined in health, will enable the
mors certain recognition of changes therein di» to, or having
etiological significance in, oral diseases.

Proposed Course of Project ;

^—^, 1» Studies of the occurrence of symbiotic grot^s of
' \ organisms will be continued. They' will be esqianded to

\ include certain physical parameters such as EH, pH and
^

osn»tic presBisre as well ea nutrition. \
S

2. The nutrition of Borgelia vincentii will be investiga-> **

ted further and the stimulatory material elaborated by the .

diphtheroid identified as far as possible. Secondarily, Jm

It should be possible to define eon^lctsly tte nutritional S
requirements of the Borrelia and other spirochetes. /

Part B included Yes £T No ^/
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IhdivldTial I^oject Rencurt

Calesfriar Year 1957

PART A

Project Title: Studies of the Structural, Physical, and Chemical
Properties of Calcified Tissues by Electron Microscopy, Electron
Diffraction and X-ray Microscopy,

Principal Investigator: Br, D, B. Scott

Other Investigators: Dr. M, U. tlylen

Cooperating Units s NIAMD 62303-3U, Dr. R. U, G. V.yt^off

Man Years (calendar year 1957): i-^i

Total 3 1/3
If

Professional: 1
Other: 2 1/3 S

I¥oject Description:

Objectives

:

ao Determination of the crystal structure of calcified tissusa
by electron microscopy and electiron diffraction; b, investi--
gation of ihe reaction of various chemical agents, such as fluoride
compounds, on tooth surfaces^ with emphasis on the mechanisms by
which acid-solubility of enamel can be alteredj c, development
of techniques for the applicatiwi of contact and projection X-ray
microscope in studies of hard and soft tissues.

Methods Employed :

For electron microscopic studies of cjystal structure, shadowed
positive and negative replicas and pseudoreplicas are made from
the surfaces of fully calcified enamel and dentin. To reveal
Crystal outlines samples are treated, prior to replication^ wi-fe

various adds for light etching, or tdth ethylene diamine for
ranoval of organic components . Pseudoreplicas containing actual
crystallites, dried suspensions of comminuted tissue, and speciallj
prepared surfaces of solid enamel are studied by various electron
diffraction tediniques. Similar methods are used in investigatir^
the changes in enamel structura and composition nftiich result from
vailous diemical treatmentso In X-rsy microscojy, work primarily
concerns technical asjsects of soft and hard tissue preparation^,
effectiveness of types and conditions of radiation, eaad possible
applications of both contact and projection equipEiento

7
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Major Findings :

Further information has been gained about the moiphologicai
characteristics aiid orientation of the crystallites in fully
calcified enamel. The most interesting findings ccncem
enamel pre-treated vjith ethylene diamine, '/lien organic natter
was thus ranoved the remaining inorganic apatite, -^ihich could
be identified by diffraction, often appeaa^ed in the form of
chains of veiy small particles. The observations suggest that
organic matter may actually be incorporated vrithin the Icsig

ribbon-like crystals ordinarily found in intact mature ©lamele

StTidies of the effects of fluorides on the acid«-solubility of
the enamel surface have indicated -th&t a much greater protection
is afforded by the stannous than by the sodiuE compound, WiEter-

ous experiments, airoed at ascertaining the mechaniam of the pro-
tective reaction, have been carried out, the most interesting
being those in xjhich it was found liiat stannoTis compounds not
containing fluoride also reduce enamel solubility veiy effectively,
Ttese results have led to investigations of the reaction of tin
itself mth enamel. It has been found that treatment with aqueous
solutions of all tin compounds tested results in fortaation of a
surface layer of hydrous h^rated stannous oxide. This layer is

hi^ly acid and water resistant, accounting for the previously
observed protection, but it can be damaged or removed in vajying '^

degrees by mechanical means, such as brushing. Tests are now s

under way to learn more about the stability ajsi peiwanence of
the protective surface layera

J

s

The principal results of work with X-ray microscopes concern
)

tedinical development. Methods for- photographing soft tissue ^

sections with very soft radiation have been devised, and ^'stSBS
of pre-treating specimens with various fisxitives, as well as
freezing and drying, have been exploredo

Significance to Dental Research ?

The exact structure of the mineral component of calcified tississ
is still relatively unknowrio Although both the inorganic and
organic stsnictures are submicroscopie in their dimensions, more
has be®! learned about the latter through electron microscopy than
about the former. The present \-rork should help fill in saae of
the facts needed for an xisjderstanding of the total composition of
the esiamelo Further studies should provide similar infonnatios
about dentin aiad boneo

Since fluoride compoiinds are of inasediate interest in the clinicel
control of dental caries, the value of infoimation on basic re>=

actions tdth enamel on enamel surfaces is self^evLdsKfco

S-ray ialcroscoj^s are still in the early stages of technical
development, and it is of importsnc© to in^restipate the is* appli'=>

eability in problems of interest in dental histology and patholosTo
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I]rifor5aati<H» ©f general ass should be fojpthcoaixig frcsa this
pixjject and others being carried on in this laboratory.

Proposed CoTirse of Projects

Continuation of these studies along similar lir^s.

f!

Eart B inclisied Yes /^ Wo
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Bart B ; Honors 5 Awards^ and Riblications

Publicatioas other than abstracts from this project:

Mosley, V. M,j Scott, David B., and X-JSrckoff^ Ralph VJ, G-,,

X-^ray Microradiography of Tissue Sections with Magnesium
PLadiation, Biochim Biophys. Acta, 2U:237, 19579

Scott, David B,, Studies of the Crystal Structure of Enamel
by Electron Microscopy and Electron Diffractiono Uh .versity
of Rochester Dental Research Fellowship Program Proceedings,
25th Year Celebration, 1930~1955» June, I957e

^'1

Honore and Awards relating to this projects

Nom III
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1» Histology and Pathology
3, Bethesda, Md,

PRS^iriH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Teai' 1957

Fa.Tt A

*.

ft^oject Title: Diagnostic Siirgical Pathology Utilizing Histochernical
Techniques

o

Principal Investigator: Dr. M<- S, Burstone

Other Investigators : None

Coopei^ting lihits: None

Man Years (calendar year 1957):
Total: 1 1/3
Professional: 2/3
Other: 2/3

Project Descidption:

Objectives ;

The object of this project is to apply existing and newly de-
veloped histochemical techniques to the study of fi^sMy re~ ^j

moved htaaan surgical specimens^ wiiii an emphasis upon cancers*
This type of study i^veals tissue changes i^ich are not visible
with routine stains and may contribute to the diagnosis of tumors
as well as to the elucidation of the pathogenesis of neoplasia.

Methods Employed :

For the last three years a systematic histochesalcal stu^ has
been made in this laboratory of practically every hxHtian neo»
plasm removed in the Clinical Center, To date^ specimens froaa

over 250 s\irgical eases have been processed. These include
patients scheduled for general and dental surgery and also se-
lected cases to be admitted to the C3.inical Center specifically
for "tiiis study. Normal tissues such as salivary glands and oral
spithelia have also been studied

»

Major Findings

;

1, The histoeheaaical finding of proteolytic activity in the
connectiva-tissue stroma adjacent to hisaan neoplasms has besa
confirmed in continued studieSe

2<, The further developraent and refinement of a freese=<irj
aystea for the simultaneous processing of a large number of
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3_. Tha developnest of a new azo-dye technique for both
alkaline and acid phosphatases. The techniqi:^ is comoletelv
reproducible and lends itself for use to pathology labox^^
toriesa

Significance to Dental Research ;

The application of histocheiaical technioues to investigations

i "r?^^"-f, ^t^^""®^
"""^^^ provide considerable new iafomatiosabout the pathological alterations and processes involved, whichuntil recem^Iy were only studied on a morphologic basis, Th&

developaent of staxxJardized methods enables histochemical tech-niques -oo be utilized in Tarious disciplines.

Proposed Course of Project s

It would be desirable to expand this program at the professionallejel so as to increase the scope of the histochesacal approach^and to utilize more fully at the technical level special pro.=
cedures for diagnosis. Enzyme techniques designed for use'-sjithraw frosen sections are being planned and developed in order tofacilitate rapid routine diagnosis of surgical specimens «ith»
ou« the use oi ccmples equipment for freesing and d^ing«

F^rt B includ©d Yes /^ Wo ^
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Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1957

Bart B t Honors j, Awaards, and Pablications

Publications other than abstracts frcen this project:

Burstone, M, S« Application of Histochesnistry to Oral Pathology*
Oral Surgery, Oral Medicine and Oral Psthologj'-, 10 1296-305, 1957 <»

Bm-stone, M, Se Polyvinyl Acetate as a Mounting Medium for Azo^I^re

Procedures 9 J, Histoehem,, and CytochsQ, 5sl96, 1957«

Burstone, H. S. Polyvinyl I^rrolidone as a IToimting Medium for
Stains for Fat and Azo-Dye Procedures « Amer, J, dine Pathc

5:196, 1957,

Burstonej M, So Hiptocheiiical Ctsnparison of Kaphthol-AS Phosphrtes
for th© Dsmonstration of Phosphatases » J« Nat. Cancer Inst, In Pressc

Honors and Awards relating to this project:

Nona
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1» Histology and l^thology
3o Bethesda^ Md,

PHS-TJIH

Individual Project P.eport

Calendar Year 1957

F%irt A

Project Title: Development and Application of Histochemical
Methods in the Study of Hard and Soft Tissues,

Principal Investigator: Dr. M, S« Burstone

Other Investigators: None

CJooperating Ifeitss None

Man Years (calendar year 1957):
Total 2/3
Professional « l/3
Other: l/3

Project Description:

Objectives s

The object of this project is to develop new histochanical
procedures and modify existing ones for the microscopic
characterization of hard and soft tissues,.

Methods Qnployed ;

Histochemical methods for demonstration of enzymes o The
latter inclisde esterases^ peptidases, phosphatases^ sulfatasesj
and glucuronidaseSo The use of frozen dried tissue makes it
possible to utilize many poorly iqrdrolyzed substrates which
would be unsatisfactory with conventionally fixed tissueso A
number of hi^ly chrcmogenic enzyme substrates have been de-
veloped o

Major Findings ;

Ao A new enzyme, presianably an esterase, has been found la
developing bone and tooth matrices <> This enzyme appears to
be closely associated with calcification and is affected l^
certain metabolic changes

c

Be The use of a new esterase substrate, naphthol AS'^LC acetate^
has enabled visualization of precise sites of enzyme activity
even under the highest optical magnificationo In addition this

procedure has resiilted in localization of enzyme sites not
previously observed with other techniqueso As an example, it
has been successfully used in researdi on kidney function by
Dr, Jo Bo Longley, NIA}-IDo
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Slgaifieance to Dental Research ;

Since normal and abnormal hard and soft tissues are probably
characterised by basic protein and ensyme differences, netrer

methods and modifications for demonstrating these differences
are of use in relating morphology of various tissues to their
chemical eoapositiosa^

Proposed Course of Project t

Present investigations will be continued and extended, jja-

cltKied are studies on the effect of various elements upoa the
protein and ensyme chaaracteristics of developing bor^o

Part B included Yes^ No /T"
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PHS^Kni
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part 3; Honors ^ Awards, and Publications

Publications other than abstracts from this project:

Biirstone, M, S, The Qsrtochemical Localization of Esterase,
J. Mat. Cancer Inst. 18:167»1735 1957^

Burstone, M. S. Esterase Activity of Developing Bones and
Teeth, Arch, Path, 63:l6ii-l67, 1957o

Burstone, M, S.^ and Keyes, P. H, Studies on Calcification.
I. The effect of enzyme inhibition on developing bone and dentin*
Ainer. J, Path, In Pt'esa*

GLenner, G, G,, and Burstons, M, S. Esterase and Phosphatase
Activity in Kecturus Maculosusg a Study in Ccmparative Histo^
enzymology. Anat, Rec, In Presso

Honors and Awards srelating to this projects

Noiifi
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1. Histolofy and Patholcgy
3„ Bathesda^ Md,

PHS-TJIH
Individual Inject Report

Caleridar Year 1957

PART A

Project Title: Dental Disease in Syrian Hamsters*

Principal Investigator: Dr. P, He Kej'-es

OOier itorestigatcs's: None

Cooperating tihits: None

Man Years (calendar year 1957):
Totals 3
Professional: 1
Other* 2

Project Descriptions

Cfojeetives :

To develop nays and means of using hamsters for bLo^assaying
factors associated with dental caries and periodontal disease©

Methods Employed :

Variations in siisceptibility of hamsters to caries has been
tested by:

1. E5cposing non»susceptibls anSiisls to susceptible

«

2, Feeding antibiotics to fesnales befcre saating, birth^
and -weaning of yoimg,

3« Allcadng females no access to a carles inducing rsgLiiBa«

Ue Mating faaales to susceptible and non»susceptibie rreales

and back-'Crossing daughters o

5« Feeding feces from susceptible aniisaLs to young durisg
"sjeanling psriodc

PJats Imve also been assayed on the hamster caries inducing dieto
Methods for making a ccznplete assay of caries patteiti ha-^e heen
developed and applied

e
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Major Findings:

A. In Syrian hamsters (albino, golden, and piebald )j, dental
carJea appears to be a contagious process* Moderate to high
susceptibility can be induced Ib 35 days on the test regimen,
if tie animal is a carrier of a caries factoi'' (GF). There
will be negligible caries or complete irranunity if the animal
is a noa-carrier of the CF,

Aniaals will be immune ; lo If they are bom of mothers tdio

do not carry the CF; and 2, If they are bora of females Tdio

fcave Icet the CF as a result of argr of the foll<sd.ng conditions:

a. antibiotic in the test diet prior to the stock diet
and breeding,

b, antibiotic in the stock^diet used for breeding after
tte test diet*

Co lack of exposure -to a test diet «» in other words con-

tinued exposure only to a stock diet, Scsase females
will lose the CFj otters xiill not.

Animals will be susceptible ; 1, If they are bom of females
who carry the CFj TT If"non-carriers are placed in cages with
carrigrs (no exceptions have been observed todate, in repeated

trials)! and 3o If a few milligrams of fresh faces froa

carriei^ are put in mouths of pups bom of non-carriers durirg

a lO-lU day period prior to weaning. Litter mates not innocu='

lated generally remain relatively immune unless cross-contamirated.,

The mode of transmission of the CF is believed to be by means of

fecal pellets passed by the mother and ingested hy young anteals

prior to weaning»

The CF is believed to be^ in part, a penicillin sensitive florae

B„ As determined by genetic studies, both albino and golden

hamstejrs may be susceptible or non<=»su5 ceptible , The postulate

is that liiis difference in susceptibility is due to genetic in^

fluences. However, i^hile genetic factors may affect differences

in caries susceptibility, the findings conclusively ijsiicate

that this influence will be exceedingly difficult, if nal im-

possible, to demonstrate until tbie CF can be isiiformly distributed^

C. The caries testing diet xeed for hamsters has proved veiy

satisfactory for jats. Thus it is ncm possible to use Ifae ssxae

diet for both species ai^ in approximately the same acoxint of
experimental time. Seven strains of rats have been assayed on
the hamster test diet, Xfide dif ferenees in caries jattems were
observed, Osborne»Mendel (W) rats were soot susceptible X'iiile

black rats (BR) were most resistant, VJhen CM and BR Kits were
placed in the same cage on the sjine CID, the caries susceptibility
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of each type was not changedr In a limited study (because of
space) OtA X BR l^brid^ have sho-wn susceptibility some^diat

interjE8diate la range between the expected CM and BR scoreso
Back crosses are now being treated^

Do In cooperation xd.th Mr« Vfliite of the Biometries Br^ich of
MIDH, an approach to caries evaluation has been made. Several
conclusions seem important and worthy of serious ccaisideration,
as some procedures in current use are open to criticisnio It
appears that all types of lesions should be diagnosed in order
that the true caries picture may be represented. Qualitative
ccsnposite scores seem to be tmsatis factory for either statistical
analyses or percentage ccmparisons.

Significance to Dental Research :

The hamster continues to excite interest as an experimental
animal useful in the experimental approach to prcblems assoc-
iated x-ritJi dental caries and periodontal disease. Certain
phases of the extremely confusing problem of caries sxiscepti«°

bility in hamsters approach resolution. Factors previously
considered to be related to genetics now appear to be assoc-
iated with the transmission of a micro-biological flora. The
conclusive findings of a transmis sable caries factor (presumably
a penicillin sensitive flora) vlih profound effects on caries
susceptibility in hamsters is of biological interest. Thus,
the isolation of susceptible aid resistant lines purely by in-
breeding now seems an unrealistic approach.

Improved diagnosis of experimentally induced caries in rats
opens the way to more comprehensive surveys and suggests that
the predictability of caries inhibiting procedures can be more
significantly appraised than heretofore supposed^

Proposed Course of Project t

1. To study further transmissable factors and modes of trans-
mission,

2, To try to identify the precise nature of these factors.
This ^ould be dons with cooi»j?ation and assistance of the
Laboratory of Oral Bacteriolc^y,

3» To try to develop a standard innoculian for hamster cariese

li, The3?e lave been exceptions to susceptibility in rat carieSo
Sojne of these have not been reported. In the belief that ex-
ception ^ould not be disregarded but should prompt inquisitive
study, we will pursue some of these exceptions - facilitiea per-
mitting,

Sa The periodontal problem in haasters will be approached if
opportunity developse

Part B indtided Yes /~7 Ko
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Individual Project Report
Calendar Tear 1957

Part A

Project Title: HiFtochemical Studies of Collective Tissues,

Principal Investigator: Dr. H. M. Fullmer

Other Investigators: None

Cooperating Dhitss None

T!an Years (calendar year 1957 )s

Total: 3
Professional: 1
Other: 2

Project Description:

Objectives :

To determine the ch^iical composition and the reactive groiips

of noraial and diseased connective tissues through the use of
hlstochemical methods.

Methods Employed :

Human and anisaal tissues are obtained from autopsy and surgical
material. Specimens to be sectioned are embedded either after
freeze-drying or after chemical fixation and dehydrationo IMder
controlled conditions, the sections are exposed to various re-
agents designed to deteimine the site and quantity of a reactive
group or substance

„

Major Findings :

!« The mechanism of reaction of several stains used in studies
of connective tissues was detennined in order to lOKierstand the
significance of their reactivity with paj^ticular tissue cosnponeaits-

2. A nsw stain has been devsloped, and through its use a new
connective tissue fiber has been found,, It is present in lo°
cations subjected to stress^ that is^ in the pezdodontal merabranes^
ligamsntsj tendons^ adventitia of blood vessels^, epineuriiM and
psrineuriiSRSj and in the connective tissue sheaths surrourding the
hair follicles and sebaceous glands of the skin. The fibers have
been found ia man and in several aniiaals. The ultimate iraportanee

of the discovery of a new connective tissue fiber in periodontal
tissues and in other tissues subjected to stress can not be pre^
dieted o At this time, it is b^ieved that the fiber may have
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sane elastic qualities 5 however it differs frcai regtilar elastic
fibers in several respects.

3<i In additiorij this stain has, for the first time^ pennitted
a distinction to be made between reticulum cells (Reed"Ste3?nberg

cells involved in Hodgkin's disease) and megakaryocytes. It is
probable that the stain idLll be valuable in establishing micro-
scopically a diagnosis in Hodgkin's disease, and possibly in
other diseases,

U<» Histochemical ireactions for proteins were carried out the
first time on the jaw3 of htsaan embryos and children at various
stages of development « Protein was demonstrated histochemically
in psre-enamel and enamel. It was also demonstrated that changes
in reactivity for proteins and polysaccharides take place in
ameloblasts and odontoblasts coincident xdLth Qrtodifferentiation
and functional activityo

Significance to Dental Research ;

Periodontitis and periodontosis are diseases of connective tissues.
It is believed that information gained about the natiire of nonaal
connective tissues and their alterations in the diseased states
will contribute to a better basic understanding of the pathologic si
processes involved in periodontal diseaseo

The finding of changes in protein and mucopolysaccharide re-
activity in cells coincident with cytodifferentiation and function
may give seme insight into the ccsnplicated mechanisms of cellular
operationo

Proposed Course of Project s

Next year most of liie time will be devoted to the continiEd
histochemical study of normal and diseased connective tissues
and their alterations during development and tri.th age. Tine
will also be devoted to further exploration of the chanical
composition, function and distribution of the newly fouiai fiberso

Ffert B included Yes f^ No [^
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Calendar Year 195'?

Rirt B i KoncEfSj Avjards, and Publications

P^i)lications other than abstracts from this project:

Fullmer^ Harold M« and Lillie, R, D, The Staining of Collagen
tdth Elastic Tissue Stains, J, Histodiem. aad Qytochenie

5:11, 1957«

Fullnier, Harold M» Histochemical Protein Reactions in Hisaaa

Developing Teeth, In Press*

Fulliaer, Harold M« Histochemical Polysaccharide Reactions in
Human Developing Teeth, In Press,

Jahnss^ i;, G,, Fullmer j Harold M,, and Li, C, P. Free Living
Amoeba as Contasninants in Monkey Kidney Tissue Culturee ProCo
Poc. Expsr, Biol, md Med, 96;u8U, l957o

P Honcrs and Atrards relating to this project:

Horn
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1« Histology aaid ^^thology
3» Bethesdag Md,

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part A

I

Project Title: Contact Microradiography of Calcified Tissues

«

Principal Investigator: Dr. W, B, Savchuck

Other Investigators: None

Cooperating Units: None

Man Years (calendar year 1957 )«

Total: 2

Professional : 1
Other: 1

Project Descriptions

Objectives ;

By means of contact microradiography to study the mineral
distribution in relation to tae histological structure of
hard tissues

»

The relative deposition of mineral in developing, nosaEal,

and abnoiaial dental and bongr tissues is fundamental to eluci«=

dating the mechanism of calcification*

Methods Employed ;

A microradiog2?aphic apparatus producing soft X~rays will
satisfactorily photograj^ dense inorganic material provided
it is very thin. Relatively little difficully has been en--

countered in obtaiziiug thin sections of very young develop-
ing teeth and bone ^^hich have been froaen-dried and double-^

embedded before cutting on the microtoEieo A technique has
been successfxiUy developed for both radiographing and photo«"

graphing the vezy same section of developisjg tissues o However^
the fragility of denser calcified material places serious limi-
tations on the procurement of a suitably thin section^ Evoluticsj

of a technique for producing 10=Eicron sections of undecalcified
bones and teeth is still being pursued o Sosne measure of success
is being met due to the acquired familiartty with various phases

of the procedure and the development of a device for both grinds

ing and then positioning th® speciraeja for multiple radiographic
exDOSureSo
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Major FiiKJiggs ;

A coupling of microradiographic and histochemical techniques
has demonstrated a correlation betv/een active calcification
and esterase activity in developing dentin. The regions of
the Hicroradiographs in ^jfaich newly calcifying (less dense)dentin xs £owA correspond idLth those areas shox-dng the mostIntense esterase staining reaction.

Significance to Dental Research ;

Through more precise localization of calcifying and decalci™pong processes on a microstructural basis, the work may lead
towards a better understanding of growth, pathology, and age
changes of calcified tissues,

Pgoposed Course of Project t

1. To determine the relation of osteoclastic activity and the
concentration of various enzymes to the changes in radiodensity
in developing bone,

2o To Improve the technique for producing thin sections ofdense 5 undecalcified tissueso

3. To historadiographically study periodontal and bone diseasesin autopsy material.

^rt B inelu5i©d Tqs^ N© /7
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lo Histolo^ and Patholo^
3. Bethesdaj Md,

PHS^IHH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 195?

Part Bj Honors, Awards, and PublicatioiiS

Publications other than abstracts frcan this project:

Savchuck, W, B, Effects of Strontiisa and Fluoride on the Repair
of Uhreducsd Hraaeral Fractures in Adult Rats. J, of Bone and
Joint Surg, 39-A:l!iO-l52, Jan. 1957e

Honors and Awards relating to this project:

Nous
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Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 19^7

Part A

Project Title: Studies of the Ultra Structure of Mature and
Developing Calcified Dental Tissues by Electron Microscopiy of
Thin Sections,

Rrincipal Investigator: Dr, M, U. f^len

Other Investigators: Dr. D. Bo Scott

Cooper<ating Ifcitss None

Man Years (calendar year 19^7):
Totaa. 2 2/3
Professional s 1
Other: 1 2/3

Project Descriptions

Cbjectivg<s

:

ao Study of the submicroscopic morjdiology of the deTelopiog
dentin area including the odontoblasts, the pulp cells ad»
join:Lng the odontoblasts, and the organic components of dentino

bo Investigation into the ultrastructure of the enamel epi-
theliiHJ and into the origin and structure of the enamel aatrixo

Methods Einployed :

Specimens ar« fixed, dehydrated and anbedded by special methods

„

Thin sections are cut on a modified Spencer laicrotcaie and studied
in the electron microscope.

Major Findings s

a. Dentinogenesis; observations so far have shown that th®
early dentin formation reay be divided into five separate stages
each characterized by definite changes ±n aorphology of intpa»
and extracellular structures. Stage no. 1 is represented ty the
undifferentiated cells of the dental papilla. In the second stage
the cells closest to the ameloblasts begin differentiating and
line vsp in a row of colramiar cells ^ the odontoblasts, along th©
straight, thin inesbrane separating the epithelial and connecti^©
tissiieso In the third stage predentin is laid dc\m. between the
separating lueBsbrane and the odontoblasts which continue to increase
in height. The fourth stags resembles the th:lrd with progressive
odontoblast differentiation and predentin fonaation. The maia
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difference, howei'er, between the third and fourth stages lies
in the separating meabrane which changes in appearance froa
a straight to a scalloped line. Finally in the fifth stage,
the earliest predentin is converted to primary dentin by de=
position of a cement substance bettraen the collagen fibrils*
At the same time the odontoblasts reach their maxisium height*
Conccsnitant xdth cell differentiation the organelles exhibit
changes in differentiation, orientation and distribution,

b. The ameloblasts (inner enamel epitheliTjo ) differentiate
prior to the odontoblasts and line up along the separating
membrane « An identical membrane is observed between the outer
enamel epitheliia and the surrounding connective tissue. In
the differentiated aneloblast all of the mitochondria are con-

centrated basal to the nucleus and are separated fran ihe cell
monbrane and ^e stratum inteimediTin by a band of dense fi-
brillar materials The other organelles are distributed sparsely
throughout the cytoplasm, and there is little alteration in
cellular detail until the beginning of enamel matrix formation«
At this stage, which follows stage noo 5 of dentinogenesis,
there is a marked increase in and organization of the endoplaanic
reticulum. The first matrix foiTsied appaars to be canposed of
very fine fibrils

»

Significance to Dental Research

j

An increased knowledge of the origin and ultrastmicture of the
hard tissues of the tooth is important for the understanding
of pathologic chanres which may take place as the result of
systemic disorder during developoient or at a later stageo

Proposed Course of Project ;

Continuation of studies of sectioned normal, developing dental
tissueso In order to carry the investigation through to com^
pleted formation of the hard tissues it would be important to
improve current techniques in order to prepare thin sections of
undecalcified tissue. In the event that it is necessai-y to re^
vert to sectioning of demineraliaed mateidal, decalcification
methods, x*hich produce a minimiia of damage to the cytological
details of the cells, will have to be worfced out.

Ifert B included Yes ^ No £7
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la Histology and Pathology
3. Bethesda, Md,

PHS-HIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

fart B t Honors, Awards, and Publications

Publications other than abstracts frcm this project:

Nylen, Marie Ussing and Holland, J. W,, Jr, A Modified Spencer
Microtcroe for Thin Sectioning. Exp, Cell Research, 13t88=»95, 1957<!

Honors and Awards relating to this projects

Nons

-i
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1. Hictologr and Pathology
3<. Bethesdaj Md„

PHS-WIH
liidiTidual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

I^rt A

Project Titles Electron Microscopic Stiidies of the Ultrastructure
of Developing and Mature Bone,

Rrlncipal Investigator: Dr, S, Tak«n&

Other Investigators s None

Cooperating Units: None

Man Years (calendar year 1957):
Total: 1
Professional : 1
Others none

Project Description:

Objectives :

a. Observation of noziaal osteogenesis, especially endo-
chrondral ossification, b. Observation of the submicro-
scopic structure of mature bone©

Methods Employed :

Thin sections of developing metacarpal bone, tibia, fibula^

fanur and caudal vertebra of the mouse were prepared for
electron microscopy. Mice ranging in age from 2 to 12 days
were usedo All of the specimens were fixed with 2% oanico"

dichronate mixture^ and were embedded in methacrylate. Ma^-

terial taken from mice over 8 days in age was deraineralized

with either S% nitric j,
trichloroacetic, or phosphoric acid^

or with 1.0% trisodium versenate* All of the acid deminer-
alisations were performed at room temperature (2]4°C)5 >;hile

chelation was carried on at 5°a 2U°a or 60°Co It was found
that at least 3 days are required for the decalcification of
mattDTe bone samples of the size used in nitric^ trichloroacetic^
and phosphoric acids o In the case of versenate, a period
longer than a x*eek is necessary.

Major Findings ;

In scsae sections it was possible to observe the epipl^sial
cartilage together with part of the diapl^siSo A beginning
has been made in sho;d.ng several stages ia the life history
of cartilage cells » The cartilage cells in the proliferating
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zone have manor shorii submicroscopic processes arid ere suiv
roux«ied by a zone of vr>ry±ng xrf.dth, which is ordinarily
amorphous in appearance*. This structureless zone seems to
be an empty space in scrae cases, while in other cases it
contains a few irregularly arranged sufamicroscopic fibrils

«

In the zone of maturing or calcifying cartilage^ many swollen
chondrocytes containing rather siaall amounts of the cytoplasmic
inclusions seen electron microscopically in other types of cells
have been obsesrved. In the more mature zone, hoviever, the cells
appear more degenerated, axid in sane parts they have been de-
stroyed completely. The large cavities which result are sur«"

rounded h^ absorbing cartilage matrix and contain a few remnants
of dead cells

«

Bone foimation starts beneath this maturing zone with the pro-
trusion of osteoblasts into the cavitieso 3ii the area of be-
ginning bone formation, a rather amorphoiis structure can be

seen betxreen the osteoblasts and the remnants of the cartilagi>»

nous matrix* This amorphous structure scmetimes contains a
(

few collagenous fibidls and seme osteoblasts, and is separated ii

distinctly frasi the fibroiis cartilaginous matrix by a veiy thin i;

continuous band. "Hie possibility that this band may actually f

be a subnicroscopic moabrane of some type is being investigatedo
;

Significance to Dental Research ;

Hiis study is essential to a further understanding ©f the mecha-
nissna of calcification, as well as to clarification of the process
of bone development itself*

Proposed Course of Project ?

a<, Continuation of the present study, A necessaiy part of th®
work xdLll concern improvement of the methods h^ which specimens
are fixed, decalcified, and embeddedo b. Application of repliea
laethods to mature bone» c. Further extension into the study
of abnormal osteogenesiso

r^rt B IndTSied Y®s^ No ^





Clinioal Investigations Branch

Estimated Obligations for FoYo 1958

Total : $3kS,9kO
Direct : ^173, 5^3
Reiuibursements : $172, 3U7

Project Numbers:
NIDR-36 (C)
NIIlR-39 (C)
NIDRJiO (C)

NII}R=iil (C)
NIDR4j2 (C)

NIDR=U3 (C)
NIIJR»M (C)

NIDR4i5 (G)

NIDR4i6 (C)

NIIB-Ji7 (C)

NIDRJ*6 (C)

NIDR4i9 (C)

mm^So (c)

NIDR^Sl (c)

NII1R^52 (C)
NIDR»53 (C)
NIlXU5li (C)
NIDR=55 (C)
NIDR=^ (C)

NIDR^57 (C)

NIDR=58 (C)
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lo Glinical Investigations
2o Human Genetics
3 c. BrandTisinSj, Kd<,

?H3=.KIH

Individual Project P-eport
Calendar Tear 1957

Part A

Project IJitle: Genatic Study in Southern Iferyland.

Principal Investigators Dr. C, J<, ¥iti:ops «^2°o

Other Investigafcoj^s; Dto Do Rucknagol

Cooperating Iftiitss

1. DoB.C, = Blood Bank
2o Howard University School of Dentistry, Grants NIH .Divieioa

of R«3earch GraHts
3<, Catholic University of America, Beparteent Sociology

Uo Dopartiffient of Agriculture

Man Years (calendar year 1957)

s

Totals 6
Professionals 2/3
Others 5 1/3

Project Description:

Objectives?

To find all of the genetically determined disease occxirring

in a racial isolate comprising 5iiOOO living individuals of
Caucasian^ Negro and Aicerican Indian ances'bry, who have in-
married for over 3^0 years o

To determine tai© relationships thsse various diseases have
with each other aM environmental factorso

To supply various clinical iirrestigators at NIH wite patient
and biological Jimterial for various projects and in7es4iga°
tlonss

To determine the mode of inheritance and the linkage of
various hereditary defects m-th other inheritable factors

«

To investiga^ the sociological causes for the dista^ibu^

tion of various intrinsic diseases in popxilations in the

U„S,
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The study is divided into tiiree phases*

A censusp pedigreej and medical qiJ&stiotmaire survey
is nade of the entire population by trained public
health nurses o Hospitalization history of each indi<=.

vidual is verified from hospital records o From church
records all relationships back to l?Ul are verified
(Grant, Father Thomas Harte)o

Fieldj dentalp medical, ophthalmological examinations
of each individual^ as well as a complete blood %ping,
hemoglobin suirvey, urinalyses, and saliva studies are
in progress

o

Patients with diseases of interest to various investi«=

gators at NIH are refez^ed into the Clinical Center by
their physicians for detailed studiese

Analysis of data by aid of IBM,

Patient Material s

Selected patients are referred to the Clinical Center for study
on other projectso Some of these includes a stuicfy of mental
deficiency «• NINDB; a study of glaucoma and electroretinography *

of the eyes of albinos - NINDB; a study of sickle»eye disease -= *

WINIBj a study of diabetics - NIAMDj a study of scleroderma,
sickle-cell anemia, gynecomastia, pernicious anemia, and a here^
tofore undescribed hyperostatdc bone disease, dentinogenesis im~
perfecta by NIDR and KIAHDf a study of unusual blood antibodies
and inheritance of blood groups - NIDR and DBCo

Ma.jor Findings i

A tpi=T^acial isolate vhich has in<=fflarried for over 25t) years rec=

sides in southern Maryland. In one parish in a lOli year period
92% of the men flrora family "A" married within Uie groupo Of
these marriages, UO^ were to family "A" women, and 20^ to

family "B" women. In the group as a whole, 17^ of all marriages
required an ecclesiastical dispensation for oonsai^uinityo

The prevalence of mary genetic diseases is much greater in this
group than in the general populations

Three per cent of this population (171 cases) has dentino-
genesis iraperfectao This contrasts with a prevalence of
one case per 6,000 individuals in the general population^
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One per cent of the population (7 cases) sr© albinos.
This is the highest rata of albinism reported in
hiimanSo

Fourteen and one tenth per cent of ttie population has
sicklemia or siGklec=cell diseaseo

The dentin defect lias been thought to be as nacy as six dif-
ferent defects* A study of this population suggest "that all
the forms repce'ted are only different manifestations of ihe
same defect, or are two defects with similar manifestationso

"Sba reproducMveness of th® average feirale is very high even
in the face of -fchis large defective genetic load.. The average
female has 5^6 offspring.

Some 26 patholo^^ical hereditary traits, or ts^aits which we
strongly suspect have a genetic factor, have been identified
in this populationo A very low incidence of Rh ref-ative blood
has been found (less than 1%) as compyred to 15% in American
White, and Q% in Negroes.

Some unusual forms of disease or combinations of diseases have
occurredo Five cases of a hitherto undescribed bore disease
tentatively called "generalized hyperostosis, integrated with
leontiasis" have bean found. The deafrautism is due to agenesis
of both the cochlear and vestibular apparatus. A pecuHar type
of dwarfisia, perhaps related to Brailsford=Morcuio' s Disease,
has bean found in ts^o families ^

Some 26 like groups of people have been identified residing in
the eastern feited States. A preliminary survey of these groups
indicates that they also hava a large deficit of manifest
genetic disease. These populations comprise some lCX)jOOO indi«="

vidualSc The size, location and surnames of the families com^
prising these groups have been identifiedo

A prelimir.ary analysis of the data from 1^00 dental examinations
tends to indicate that there is a high percentage of the popula-
tion witix low caries sconss and low lactobacillus counte. Ttie

analysis of the wai^r supplies indicates idiat there are only
lainut© 1a"ace amoimts of fluorides (.02 ppin)o

In the field survey conducted in July=Augts% 19579 ^ nus^er of
entities were found vjhich are in tl^ process of being evaluated,
but tte genetics of which have not been fully ascertained as yat.
ThBse include microcytic anemia, goiter, splenomegaly, gyneeo=
mastia, digital deformities, deafmutissj, ear defects, speech ds=>

fects, congenital i^art disease, glycosuria, hyperuricemia, snd
rare blood group isoantibodies

o
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In contrast to the Michigan population, no linkage between
phenothiocarbardde taste and dentinogenesis irncsrfecta could
be demonstrated, which nay indicate a different genetic
mechanism in the production of the defect as seen in I"Iarylando

Significance to Dental Research:

Through this stu<^ we hope to better define the role of
geneMc factors in dental disease and disease in general.

This program helps in brincing workers in various widespread
fields of interest into a coisaon meeting ground in the study
of not only human ills, but also the soeioloical factors in-
volved in the anpearance, manifestation and diste-i-bution of
intrinsic disease.

Proposed Course of Project:

The study is planned for a period of five years. It will con=
tinue with empbasis on the biochemical aspects for the coining '

years,
*

A more thorough investigation of other population isolates
[

should be made. We plan to investigate the distribution and r

prevalence of intrinsic disease in other groups,
[

Continue our present field work,
*

I'

Part B included Yes ^ Ho ^
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Indj.viciual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part B ; Honors, AwardSj and Publicalions

Publications other ttian abstracts from this project:

Witkops GoJo Gonetics in Dentls-try, Euc^enics Quarterly. Us In
press o

Dyson^ H<,Ro, Witkop., G,Jo and Butters., S.Sc Genetics in Public
Healtk Wisrsings Eugenics Quarterly, Us In press a

Bealej GoL. Araerioan SrLraoial IsolateSs, Eugenics Quarterly^
U!l67<=196, December 1957o

Honors and Awards relating to this project:

None

i

a

<
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lo Glinioal Investigations
2o RTonian Genetics
3f> Bethesdap Mdo

PK3-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part .4

Project Title: Studies of the Modes of Inheritance and Mecnanisias

of Genetic Diseases,

Principal Investigator: DTo D, Lo Rucknagel

Other Investigators: Dto Co Jo Witkop, Jro

Cooperating Units: None

Man Years (calendar year 1957): Patient Days (calendar yaar 1957)
Totals 3 362
Professional: 1
Other: 2

Project Description:

Objectives :

To study in detail various hereditary disorders, using the

Wesort triracial isolate, for the most partj as a source of
patient material., Clinical and biociTemical entities will bs
integrated x-jith the pedigree data and analyzed with intentions
of defining biocheniical defects and the mods of inJieritance

of the diseases

»

A field survey -eras conducted in July and August among raenisers

of the triracial Isolateo This consisted of a medical history.,

complete physical and dental examination, heraatologic screen-
ing procedure, urine test for tyrosine intermediates, and saliva
secretions

o

Individuals mtti abnormalities detected by these screening
nsethods will be investigated further throiigh the office and
laboratory of tiie Genetics Section at Clinton, Maryland to the
extent that -these facilities permits

Situations dictating more elaborate investigations mil be
evaluated further using the WLIR Clinical Center bedSo Patien^^
are being evaluated using the laboratory facilities of the NIDR
or in cooperation with other Institute laboratcries as nsededo
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In addition to routine clinical evaluation, investLga-
tions into nsive basic mechanisms of iiiese disease entitles
will be atteraptedo

Patient Material ;

This year 730 individxxals were examinedo The findings idiich

are being evaluated at the present tinie include sickle cell
anemia, microcytic anemias, pernicious anemia, gynecomastia,
deafmutism, and a heretofore undescribed osteopetrosis^like
syndrome. Other findings of interest but scheduled for
future projects ares hypervaricemia, albinism, splenomegaly,
goiter and glucosuria.

Major Findings

!

Investigations into the nature of fetal hemoglobin produc-
tion liave shown substantial amounts of it in patients with
choriocarcinoma or embryonal carcinomao Both of these
tumors secrete large amounts of chorionic gonadotropin and
titers of fetal hemoglobin are now being determined serially
in an attempt to correlate the tvfOo

Evaluation of a small number of cases of sickle cell anemia
has confirmed the presence of arterial oxygen unsaturation.
The relationship of this to sickle cell crisis is being
studledo

Significance to Dental Research s

Since it is recognized that genetic factors are important in
the stucfy of dental diseases as well as other medical problems,
this program is aimed at evaluating genetic mechanisms by as
many approaches as are feasible. By studying specific entities
as thoroughly as possible and correlating variations of disease
and laboratory findings with pedigree data, it is anticipated
that conclusions may be fortlicoming regarding genetic
mechanisms.

Proposed Course of Project s

Accumulation of pedigree data will continue

»

Medical screening of large numbers of the Wesort groi^j -Hill be
continued in the individuals encompassed by the expanding ped-
igree o

Specific projects plaxmed for iiie coming year includes

Mechanisms of sickle cell crisis

o

Kinetics of oxygenation of sickle cells and cells of
other hereditary anemias

o
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Factors influencing fetal heraoclobin production.,
Biosynthetic defect in collagen in dentinogenesis
imperfecta

o

Hormonal factors in gynecomastia

o

The mode of inheritance of hyperuricemia

o

The nature of the defect of biosynthesis of melanin
pigment in albinisrao

<

Part B Included Yes /y No M
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3. Brsnd^is^e, Hd.

PHS-HIH
Indi'^idual Project Report

Caleodar Year 1957

Fart _A

Project tifcle: fsisilF Study of Osteoarthritis.

Friacipel Inveistlgator: Dr. C^ Jo Tlitkop, Jr.

Other Investigators: Hone

Cooperating IMlts: NIAMD » Project # A<=>1°104 » Dr. Soger Black.

Han Tears (calendar year 1957

t

Totfil: 1 1/3
Profes3ioaal : 1/3
Other: 1

Project Description:

To study the occurrence of arthritis in short @t&tured
individuals &b cosspared with its occurrence ia siblings
of nonaal stature.

Pffitieat Hsterial: It v&a noted that shortnese of stature
of & peculiar type was itilierited as & sitnple dominmit in
a large Caucasicm family residicg in Southern Maryland and
that these short individuals complained of arthritis be°
ginning about 30 yearo of age. All the descendants of a
double isi&rriagi8 between t^o short statured sisters and tvo
norsoal statured brothers seven generations ago have been
traced and located i[673 persons). Kearly all still live
In this &Tesi..

Methods _^>loyed;

Histories of thes@ individuals are beisg obtained by a
Fisbiic Health aurs©. To .isitej 23 ahort statured and 33

nori^ml @ta£ured individuals have been essained.

1. A hereditary fersa o£ shortness affectisg 63 descendaats
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of two wosaea has hesn traced for seven gecerationa. The
short stature is an autoscnnfil dcmittsct inheritacce.

2. The shortsess appears to be due to sn epiphyseal
dysplasia of sc^ae sort.

3. 0£ the 23 short ststured persons ia all age groups,
18 showed osteoarthritlc changes otainly o£ the knee, hip
aad spine. Of the 3d nonsal stetured siblings only 4
showed sisdlar arthritic changes, although seise rheuzaatcid

arthritis was also present in these people.

4. The clinical onset of the arthritis appears et about
30 years of age.

Significance Jo Dental Research ;

The establisfaisent of & genetic entity, if such be the case
here, t?ill aid in the diagnosis of & specific type of
osteoarthritis. If this is shoe's to be an inherited coa^^

dition, soGis isetabolic error is siost likely present and ^ill
be searched for in the second ph&se of this project.

Proposed Course of

Continued field and outpatient eKessinations to determine
if a significant correlation is obtained between osteon
arthritis and shortness. If such is the case, it is

planned to ac^it patients for further detailed isetabolic

studies.

Fart B iaelia«l@d ¥eg / /
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1. Clinicfil lavestlg&tions
2o Husaan Genetics
3. Braady^ne, Md.

PHS-HIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part _A

Project Title: Abnorsal Oral Conditions Affecting Speech.

Principal Investigator: Dr. J. D. Niewander

Other Investigators : None

Cooperating Units: University of Maryland Speech Clinic

Han Tears (cAlendar year 1957):
Total: 1/2
Professionals 1/2 i'^

Other:
(|

Project Description:

(^Jectlves:

To investigate the role of abnonaal oral conditions on
speech with particular esphasis on abnomsally attached
lingual frenuios.

Methods Employed ;

In the course of the Brandywine field study a large number
of individuals with speech defects were noted. It vae
noted that many of these saae Individuals also exhibited
one or loore oral abnormalities , the tsost coaiaon being
tongue tie. Arrangements have been made with the Speech
Clinic at the University of Maryland to undertake a joint
dental^speech study. These indlvidualB and a suitable
control group will be given both oral and speech examina<=>

tlons and appropriate records made. An attcnqpt will then
be miftde to correlate the dental and speech findings. Also,
we hope to learn something of the genetic factors involved
in the conditions studied.

Ttsare have been no major findings at this stage of study.
However work, to date, has consisted of screening school

i

'i
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children in the Brandywine group for the purpose of s electa
ing a study and a control group,

Significaace to Dental Research ?

It is felt that a description of the reiation of ors^I

abnonaalities to speech ^ill make an iioportant contri°
bution to both the profsasions of dentistry and speech
therapy in their approach to diagnosis and treatment
of these and related conditions.,

Proposed Course of project ;

Continuation of eacasninatlon of aes&ers of the group
for speech defects. Xhe exact course of action is

to be determined with the cooperation of the Uni'^ersity
of Maryland Speech Clinic after evaluation of preliisiQ°

ary records and esaminatlons

.

Part B included Yes n SIo /S/
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1. CIIdeal Iw^e&ttu^ttsns.

3, Braa(fyiri!2fij(, Md.

Part^

Project Tieles Oral Coadltioos iss Chlldrec oS CQasssBgulceous Matiags.

Principal lovesei^eor: Dr. Jo D. Hisvaoder

Qthez ltz?@stiga^or@: Btona

Goopera£iras UciKts: lifi«:ional AcadeBs^ o£ Sclencs@
HIH Mvisloa of Research Grants

m.n Years (calendar year 1957):

Totals 1/2

Other:

freject Description:

Ob.leetives;

To its^estlgata the prafvslence and t^a of ganaticaily dstessiioed

noraal and pathological oral traits occurring iM o£fs|.rlng of

eonaanguinaous aatings* as part o£ a larger effort to detesssine

the average ntis&er of deleterious receosi^e genes carried by

h^^snSo It: 1^ expected that reeessiire deleterions genes in

h-tjsmsis Hill appseff @sch sore fre<pzeatly in the hoso^^gpue state

iia la^EsatisgSo

Mst&ods Employed :

Barlag the At(»ic Boe& Casualty Ccasaiesiom investigation ia

la^eaki end Hiro8his»9 Ja^Sp afeout 5,000 offspring of coa°

ganguiaseoue @mtiss@ t^r@ discovered. The parents of these

claildrea ^srs eitlier onas^sed or iasigpificantly ssposed to

at^aic redlatioa. These children ^sere esESsaiaad at birth arad

ia afeotse 50 percent of tfe© greups sgais at 9 aonths. AUsomt

SsOOO ehildrera ©f Eos«aeaeaa§!sisss©5s© tmtings have hesn selected

as a cemparsfel© coatrol gre-apo f^ee elsildren are to be gi^©®

dsffltal asasaiasitieas as psr£ ©f the overall ©adiesl asd gsi^tie

The field isoitk on this project is schedulsd to bsgia July Ij 195S,
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Thara Isave baoa co ^ijor findings at £his p^epazsto^y sesge
o£ studf . Ths |>ast eiss mmthe heve bees demoted eo s'oelt

pz^limisas^ platming as Cbe fori^fc £or £ha deatsl @ss^Histi©QS»
records, god eodiag eyeesa. The i^jority o£ e&e chief issc^eetlo

gator's zisa has baea epeist In s£ud^ (both for^l esd iadepesdsQt)
ia the fields of Orel Di&gBosiSp Oral P&thology, G@£@tic3e &nd
Epidaalology.

SigalflcaBce to Deatai Research ;

Znfonastlon oa the average cusber of delateriotss gecas carried
by huB^BS is of vital issportaace as as aid ia asseesiag the
effects of various Kiitagenic ageats asd to establish tolsrasce
levels of the gsrsB plaea to these agents.

Fropoaed Coara® of Proicct ;

Xt i@ hoped that this study vill also help define boos of the
geaetie factors vhieh play a part in oral dsvelopzisnt and
diSQaoe. In additio&o ^a hope to describe soose of ths reeasslva
ii&erited pathological oral conditions ^ieh occur by thesselvss
or are aanifsstationa of systesic disease. It is felt that
the detailed description of euch conditions vfould be of great
aid to the dental profession in diagnosis and treatssnt.

?art 1 included Yes^ Ws
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PHS-HIH
Individual Project Regxire

Calendar Year 1957

lo Clinieal InvesSigaSiotas

3o B^Sheedes Hdo

Pare_A

Projeefg Tii^le: Biologic Effects of Bengal Cuetiog Ittsttm^txtSo

Princi^l Inveseiga^or ; Dr. J. Jo Keaoedy

Other lavesSigfiSora: Dr. N. Bueka^n,, DeoKal DepSoj, Clioleal Center

Cooperating Uaifca: U. S. Naval Dental School ^ Beehesda. Md.

Han Yeara (Calendar Year 1957)

:

Total: 2 1/3
Profesaional : 1 1/3
Other

:

1

Project Oessription;

OblieeSives g

To def^enaine on a coiaparative basis the biological respcmse
of dental tissues to rotary and ultrasonic cutting instr^°
isestts naocf availabla cotsta&rGi&llf and ess^eriBientaSlyo

Methods Employed ;

Because of previously noted severe daosge to guinea pig
incisors following ultrasonic cutting tsetbodSg it ties

decided to institute an overall evaluation prograai (utilising
^h6 continuously erupting guinea pig incisors and the e^splete
dantitism of the nonkay} to test the safety of rotary as
fiell @s ultrasonic instruments

o

So The guinea pig incisor is apparently an ultra-
eemsitive organ, ssking it ideal ae a test speciaen for
gross Ccliaicall cos^arison of tissue response to various

>9 o

bo Ihe ^ssakey Ssratitions Ssscaue© of its similarity to
huffians, can he used as a prelissinary test saediura for
evaluating possi&l© d^aage frc^ instrwsent proeedur@@o
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iBSSrunenes used Im boSh aniioal series Cguiooa pig aod
monkey) during &he |M8& y*At h£V@ included:

lo ConvenSiooal low speed b«lg driven ioseryeesiieso

2. CooveDeioasl high speed b«l& driven ins^nuitengeo

3o Conventional high speed bel£ driven inesnisienss

esploying s bels driven handpiece

^

4o A wa^er Surbine handpiece.
5o Two differeoE air (^rbine handpieceso
6o A consnercially produced ulsraeonie drill

o

7o An ulSrasonic drill ssill in She ezpsiriatentel s^geo
8o Airbras&ve instrumcn&eo

Guinea Pig Study ; Six hundred end s«venfe7<°sis guinea pig
incisors «ere prepared wi^h ehe various insgruaen&So As
in previous experiiaants ehe entire clinical croon vas
rcaioved wish appropriate cutting tips utilizing a water
tpvaf device and operating with a rubber dea. Aninals were
anesthesised vith sodiun pentothal and observed over an
SO'day period b^ three investigatorSo A soaller group of

aniawls were observed for long tero effects Cover one year)o

Aniatala showing severe deetage were sacrificed and studied
histological lyo Brain tissue also was examined hy aeobers
of the pathology departaient of NIKDBo

Monkey Study ; Two hundred and eighty monk^ teeth were
treated with the aboveonaBwd instrunentso Cavity prepare"

tions consisted oS typical Class V^s, and restoration was
made with sine oxide and tsugenol csmento Teeth from each

group were extracted at intervals of 2^ 14, and 28 days and

I

fixed in neutral formalin^ Bistopatbological specimens
were prepared by pathologists at the Uo S. Naval Dental

School utilising conventional decalcification ^ embedding

p

sectioning, and staining methods.

Major Flndim^s ;

[ Guiiaea Pijn Study ; CI) Btotary instnnents at

6 9000 to 150,000 rop.moo caused only minor damage in the
continuously erupting guinea pig incisors. (2) Oltrasonic
instrumentation caused major pathology in the teeth and
periodontal soft tiesueso The ehanges consisted of
arrested growth of teethe missing teethe aberrant tooth
formation t, exfoliation o^ eubiSEandibulsr hairg and in aaa»

eases death o O} The least damaging instruments were the

conventional rotary appliances operating at low speeds

C6,000 roPoffloK water turbine iiia&chinsst, and alrbrasive
units, C^) IRo brain dam&ge was noted.

Monkey Study ; Histologic material is not yet completed
for study

o
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Most of tiM io»riiMii ii,« evalaaCed in diis ^itSj are AC
eha prsMsc Ciae being ^odaccd od e eosaercial bests.
Very little ezperlBsntal work designed to evaloete tbe
safety of these iastraneots dnrisg deatel ^ocednres has
been reported.-

Proposed Cocrse of Project ;

Coopletioo of oatlines study.

?art B lacieded Tes
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Part B ; Honoro, Aoards, And FublicaSions

Publications o^her eban absferacea traa this |p;oJiee£:

Kasmsdy^ Jaaaa J09 Bucksua, Hosmaop and Proffie^ f^illio
Ro: Biological ResjisoQsas 60 High Spead InsSruaasneSo {In gtrese).

BCenoedyi) Jamas J, : Coaparisoc o£ ghe Gross Biological
Effects o£ Rotary and UlCrasonic InsCrusenta on Guinaa
Pig Itwisorso (le p^ess).

Hosiors and Mse&tdm relating (go ehis {;>roJec£!

Efona
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lo Clicical Jliu-vseJ.ij Mirier

3o Befehesda^ iH!d<,

PHS°N£B
Saidlvidual ProjoeS; Eepor&

CaUndar Year 1957

Pare A

Projaee Title: Histopatholog^ o€ she Bussan Palp.

Priacipal Inveaeigafeor : Dr, H, R» Secnley, Jr^

Oehcr Invaafeigatorai Noae

Cooperaeing Gaies: Dtmtal DsipariEaenee CHlnJLeal Ceneer

Kan Years (^calendar year 1957):
Toeal: 1 2/5
Professiooal

:

3/5
Other: 4/5

ProJec6 DeacripKion:

Objiecftlvaa g

To deeeraiae ebe baalins capacity of nocaal aad
disoased pulipe follovins drilling proc^dur^a per ae
and She addisioatal cooplicaSions o£ fillL&us aagarialeic

To eaeablish ssafeiafsically tha valuer oil eho R. D.

(trMBaining ehicloMas o£ deneis^ as a erigical factor
ior cooparing palp seadiea oS difSerecg ita^sse^gssors-.

To daeerais&a ehe haaliag cap^aeiey o£ nonaal assd

diseased pui^pie Sollcwing pulpcSos^ and palj> capping
procedures 8 aad So eci^>are SltKii raSe of healics; tst

^oung and aged eeegh.

To deeeraine all tbe possibl@ eaasea of cellular
displQeesBeafe into She deaiiGial emlmles anxi ghe fsKa
o£ eheae cells

»

To deeeraiite gbs asigo&ic £reqt:@nc^ aisd pog@@eial @£
odongoblae^e atisd odher less diffssseeiafeed sails oi

To gaiia iefossaSlea c©im!®r®i®g fe&a ©s-igia lasd £o2aaei=m
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aooioo^ille seA&ning of Klia i^lp oad inSseisaselLeair

vaetsoHieaeion of odoneoli>lasgs i!ol]lo»iiig laild £raussa.

M«feIioda Bwloyd :

TIm prioclpl* aeehod aaqploycd is fehe fozaalia fizaeioa
of Chs ett«eh, folloMd by dccolcificseioo In fosnic acidg
paraffin eabcdding* aarial soccloning, aaad staining vieh
hflflsaSoi^lin and aoain. Maason's erichroon, Wildar's
raeieulua atein, Faulgen'a raaceion, periodic aeid°Sehi£fg
eoluidina blua, and othar special s^aina will also ba
utiilisad. HowevaTe ehe naad for oetaer fixative BKehods
baa baeose apparent. Surgical chisala and aallees are
utilised Co fractere freshly exeracted eecCh. ^s pulp
eiasoe is ehen scooped one with spoon excavators « This
procadnre thus avoids fonalin fixation and decalcifiea°
tion. The tissue is then either fresh froaen or frozen
dried, and sactionedo The fresh frozen sections are
exaainad unstained under the phaae aicroscope, iihieh ia
particularly valuable for studying the fibrous structure
of She predentin end the location of Korff's fibers. The
frozen»dried sections are treated with special stains to
deteradne qualities and characteristics that s&ight have
been aodified or lost by decalcification.

The Ro D» ia ateasured by placing a calibrated grid into
the oculero At s35 each tooth section is aeasured and
the degree of inflcasBatory reaction adjacent to the
cavity preparation is recorded.

It appaara that each operative procedure elicits a
definite degree of InfIsoGiatory reaction related to
the S. D. The thickness of the R. 5. deterainess

a. fjhather or not the histopathologic changes will
be confined to the odontoblastic l^er and be
reversible.

b. fihether or not the odontoblastic layer will be
destroyed and rebuilt with the eventual production
of secondary irregular dentin, or

c. Whether the pulp will undergo abscess fonsation
or collate necrosis.
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As aaesplee, She psil? eiseiisa ie csseaS^aiHy qo?e^1 «§sqq
ebe R. D. £0 2.0 OB. or ixo?<2 Ibesdjieh & c&vlt^ pce^red

^ «e 20p000 7.|p.a. wieh a ctDolsse C^Bseer spr^>, «^e?«£B
a seTttse aeaca ^oflasi^eoiry ^eaeeion £s sensed ^en et@
R. Do is b«C(c«aQ 1.0 ssEul 2,0 @s. 3a e&o Ist^eer tosss&ce
th« pttlp vAlX tsodergo resoIoeiGS is spprosdaaeei? 10
d^s. Ftalps ttotSarlyiog aa E. 8. o£ leas ebao 1.0 ibd. eill
shoo dcaezutseioB o£ such degree thcie gsrasailaciota 6isg?^e
replaeMBsne (tlxseling hjr secoitdesy it&eeQKioo} is required
he£oce seeooder^ d«neiii cea ba produeed. These figures 9£
R. S. vary ®ieh each ogMsraeive iproeedure aski eceordicgly
are relaead to saore or less favorable resales. Therefcro
an average R. D. de^rsisiosiaQ is isgov^jtx&t ia order to
proporly evalueee ehe remiles £rass di£faresft. grasps of
Sce^.

2. Hcaliog, £ollo9iag {ptslpoeoa^ in older eee^, appears
delejred. Ilhereas ^ooqg eee^ls a^ be prodocisg eubalar
predeaeia as early as eiio «seeks Sollosias polpotoi^, £
barrier ot aecotsdcry deaeia tseually eoc^eics very £e«?

euholes, if cay, Iby eiselve creeks ia older eeeeb«

3. Ia cur esperieaca cellolar dieplacesKae unrelated eo
fcreep aarks is swse offeea associated. Gieh the presesace
of aa iaflsiiBaeory reacCioa. Hcnro^ars ehic ^& &%
variaace «igh the assertioa of soae inresSigaSors ehae
the pheacaeaoa is associated vith ixsereases ia t^igterfiture
due to cavity prejperatioa.

4. (Mcatoblasts have been coaeidered iocepable o2 sileotlc
division. Pre>odoQtobla8tie cells ia $he cell rich la^^x
are, hcnfever, believed capable o§ divieioo iato cells
which iBBture into odoatoblasts as needed. Eleeently a.

laitotic divieicQ has been found approxiaating preden&ia.
In the repair of pulp tisaae, oitoees are found as earH^?
as 3 days and are still oceasiooally found at 30 dayso

Signigjcaaee to Cental Research ;

the keen interest being eapressed in highospeed
inetnssentatioa baa brought about &ca>y types of p^lp
studies in ssay institutions. It was forsserly
believed that the biologic variatica of the dental ^Ip
V9SS such that 00 reliable eois^^arisoas could be esade.

Ro»ever, utilising the R. B. csessureasst as > tooi^ csi

veil as beiag cognisant of the post°operative g&ae
interval, it appears that §G% of the apseisssas vill fall
inSo prodieted categories, f&iaieaigisg greatly the hai^ieap
feJ5serly consic^red as biologic variation. Therefore, it
ia hoped that our ^jtbcd csill establi^ scse standardise"
tioa in gtulp studies that ^ill permit reliable CfiE^aarifsens

t>et»eeQ studies of differsag investigators in different
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SeiriaS Ko., m'liz^-^i^

odaaeobaasgs 4e is d&fgiewEe go cooe^tve of it&a©
!»«ing Ifosrased ila eilM <Ja«p«r Kia^es ^^ mm&^l
«©ai!S<«ae4ag 4ffl':§o 6&e£r efeasraee^s-SeSfiee sii3a?aae ss3

•pwlal sfeaias oo fomaaia fiasd jxaa^s a»d She pfeass
oififdseoj^e so frgafe ffsaSpaj, g&e ©rigSa o£ Ko?fg's
£ifae?8 viLl ^ sftvsdiLed.

iovsaSigaEoes .Jmvc dfis<B5rilj«d ae b«iQ$ eeeae^ te sSne-
oxide cod (wsgaaaE giliigsgo £3 oaXy foimd ia eeje^Sa
eae«S0giee oS ec«gfe a»d «»««« a^® vejy fets £« r^isfoR?
EJvi^ piro<s«s8«d owsr SCO «©seCii„ all gilJsd s^if^Sa sfea
afe©^^ Sibling aag^riAl, oexa smmM ez^ecfe e© gSnd a«>s-<u
8fcaa eaw pB«a@e(g 30 azaffipHea ig isfeie wc© fclje ©s^aam-
eseiao T&isya«oF(» scaie oelhea: Qx^Jaaaiia«ai! ssisae &«
ffoffS&eoojiejao Aeeaepse wfiil E>e oeda e» eeprcdiis®
ea»ia cJiaycGe«ff4se4c espesrSjBsaeaiay,, Sj^e^a ei^-aiafe-
Pffceedsfffts ^U be easrried «ks6 go help dagesaiaa ""

4C8 aowrce exgi aigatfaeaxBsao

FaE-g @ ^.sfegiia^e^g f@s#°17 .0
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Swardlov, Hasbare and Seaale^s H„ Roo Jr^ Raaeeioo of ehe
BusBsa Da&eal Pulp So Cavi^ Prapavafeioe, lo Hm Effaeg
o£ Waeer S^ey ag 20,000 r,poQ, {To b« publiabad in ih«
JcAaDcAo Mseeh i958K

SeaalejTo Barold Ro Jro and Barbate Suardlovo Aspiraeioa of
Calls iaeo Dsneieel TUbulaao {In Psreas)^

Hooora and Aaasrds rala^ing So Shis project:

None
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1. Clinical Z&vesi:i.g^tione

3o Bethesds, Md
PHS=HIH

ladividual Project Report
Calandar Tear 1957

Pavt A

Project Title: Tke Biologic Variation of the Pulpal Reaponse
in Monkey Teeth Following Cavity Preparation.

Principal Investigator: Dr. H. R. Stanley, Jr.

Other Investigators: None

Cooperating Units: Dental Department, Clinical Center

Man Tears (calendar year 1957):
Total: 4/5
Professional: 1/5
Other: 3/5

Project Description:
I.

r

Objectives :
^

[

To determine statistically (whether the pulpal response ''

varies in teeth of different sizes with a ccoparable ^

R. D. (reiaaining thickness of dentin beneath the cavity
preparation). The pulpal responses in incisors, cuspids, ^

prciBolars, and ssolars will be ccoifiared. ^

Methods Eaployed ;
**

Eight nonkeys will be eoployed, seven for experimental
purposes and one for a nonutl control. fJhile the
aniaals sre under general anestheDia, Class 7 cavity
preparations will be prepared on all teeth and filled
with zinc oxide and eugenol. After 48 hours the animals
will be sacrificed, the filling Esaterial rensoved and the
jaws placed in 10% formalin. This time interval was
•elected because experience has shown that the peak of
a pulpal infl^sssatory response occurs at about 48 hours.
After fixation the teeth will be removed fron the jaws
and processed in the usual manner. Serial sections of
each specimen will be examined under the microscope for
the section with the narrowest R. D. C^^aining thickness
of dentin) end the degree of response recorded.

Major Findings ;

Experience gained from stuping hximaa teeth following
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cavity preparations indicates that tooth size is sa un°

important factor as compared to the R. D< (retaeiaifig

thickness of dentin). However, inadequate numbers of
huiaan teeth prevent a statistical analysis which could
possibly substantiate this itapression. Seven toonkeys

of the same age, dentition end background vill provide
an adequate sample.

Significance to Dental Research ;

This Btudy has been undertaken to determine if the overall
siza of the tooth needs to be considered in evaluating the

degree of pulpal response folloid.ng c&vity preparatioQo
Sose investigators question the validity of cooaparlng

responses In molars with Incisors because of the obvious
differences in tooth size. Other investigators feel that

dentinal tubules and their adjacent pulpal tissue are
uniform enough biologically that the overall quantity of

tooth substance plays an unlsq>ortant role. If our results ,'N

reveal that the latter is true, then larger groupings of
||

teeth vlll be made available for stu^y; the R. 0. (renalno
"ji

Ing thickness of dentin) ^Ing the cocsson It^ortant factor \

for consideration, Lj

n

2

Part B Included Yes f^ No /X/
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1. Clinical Investigations
3. Bethesda, Md.

PRS-KIB
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part A

Project Title: Pulp Response to High Speed Cutting and Grinding
of Teeth.

Principal Investigator: Dr. H. Swerdlow

Other Investigators: None

Cooperating Units: Pathology service provided by Dr. H. R.

Stanley, Jr. , NIDR.

Man Years (calendar year 1957):
Total: 3/5 >
Professional: 3/5 [f

Other: ,31

Projection Description:

Objectives :

This study is designed to evaluate the effects on the dental
pulp following standard operative procedures performed at
high r.p.a. with and without a collant and with various types
of rotary instruments.

Methods Baployed ;

Patients of either ees and any age over sis years were selec°
ted for study. Additional requirements were that they had
vital, noopinfected, caries^free teeth which were to be
axtrActed for reasons such as orthodontic therapy or a hope<^

less periodontal prognosis.

A histologic evaluation was aade of the pulpal response of
60 sound teeth to cervical cavity preparations eade with an
inverted cone diatscnd stone at 20,000 r.p.es. 33 of these
preparations were cut with a watar spray, a&d 27 without.
A similar histologic study was cos^leted on the pulpal
response of 53 sound human teeth in which Class V prepare^
tione were made with an inverted cone tungsten carbide bur
rotating at 150,000 r.p.m. A belt driven type handpiece
was used with a 8G»oth shank bur fitting into a rubber
chuck.

9
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The cavlticts in both categories were filled with sine oKide
And eugenol, and the teeth were extracted at intervals
ranging from one hour to 132 days. Multiple sections were
cut and studied.

20,000 R.P.M. Category ; (1) All teeth extracted 24 hours
after operative procedures deoonstrated definite injury
to their pulps. However, extensive cellular daotage and
abscess fonaation were present only in "nonr'spray" speci°
mens, whereas evidence suggesting repair was found in the
water cooled teeth.

(2) An esqilanation was sought for the proaainent finding of
"aspirated" odontoblasts in the dentinal tubules. The fact

that this phencKsenon was not seen in specimens taken shortly
after cavity preparation but appsared at the ssae time as
the inflonmatory response suggested that the odontoblasts
were forced into the tubules by increesed intrapulpal
pressure rather than drawn into the tubules by suction. J
Thus, the teres "displaced" odontoblasts scay be store ^f

appropriate.

,«M

d
150.000 R.P.M. Category ; Shis operative procedure caused a

[|j

aild, traumatic injury to the pulp tissues which was
^^iyl

characterised by scarcity of infiltrating leukocytes in the
^

J

early phases of the experisjent and the absence of intrapulpal

abscesses and nodular formations of secondary dentin in the

later phases.

lificance to Dental Research s Si

Clinical Infonoation concerning pulpal reactions to high
rotary speeds is greatly needed in order to determine the

safest and most efficient methods for cavity preparation.

Proposed Course of grp|ect;

To expsnd clinical investigations of pulpal responses to

high speeds of rotary instrumotte and to various other
standard operative procedures.

Part B included Yes /S/ Ho /"7
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Part B; Honors, Awards, «nd Publications

Public&tioDS other than abstracts froa this project:

Sverdlov, H. and Stanley, H. Ro, Jr. Bsaction o£ the Hiaaan

Dental Pulp to Ca^ty Preparation: I. The Effect of Water
Spray at 20,000 R.P.M. J. Ab. Dent. Assn. In press (March
1958)

.

Stanley, B. K. , Jr., and Swerdlow, H. Aspiration of Galls
Into Dentinal Tubules? J. Orsl Surg. , Oral Med. , end Oral
Path. In press.

Honors and Awards Relating to this Project;

None
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1. Clinical Investigations
3. Bethesda, Kd.

PHS-HIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Tear 1957

Part A

Project Title: Hiatopathologic Study of Periodontal Disease
in BALB/caon Mice (continued)

»

Principal Investigator: Or. H. S. Stanley, Jr.

Other Investigators: None

Cooperating Units: Hone

Man Tears (calendar year 1957):
Total: 1 1/5
Professional: 1/5
Other: 1

Project Description:

Objectives:

To determine tifaether apical aigratlon of periodontal tie<=>

cues occurs vith age if animls arc kept under optioal
laboratory conditions.

To assess the constancy of specific distances vithia the
anatoad.c coiaponents of the periodontal tissues in 8tep°
sarial sections and how these distances fluctuate in re^
lation to local pathologic factors.

To detormine how many sections per milliaetsr of tissue
need to be studied in order to observe all obvious 8truc°
tur&l variations that might occur.

Methods 16aployad:

Step»39rial sectioning of the javs of BMA saice, ranging
in age froa X to 22 ssonths, has been carried out. Spscl°
flc distances are oeasured at a raagnification of XIOO.
A stage aicro@9ter is ca^loyed. Differences in the§e
distances reflect changes in the anetoaic ccaiponenCs as
successive sec&ions ara studied and these differences
^11 be statistically analyzed in relation to local pathos-

logic factors when present.



I
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Major Findin^a ;

Huszan datA Indlcaees thet eseentially the saiae reeulte ara
obtained by the stu^jr of every 20th eecCioc (6 microns
thick) ae every 5th section. However, the procedure re°
quires that the ni^ber of sections ex^ained be sufficiently
large to guarantee a valid estiaate of the distribution;
that is, provides a representative sazapling. In huaan
atcrial, distribution appears adequately described by
8 to 10 sections per aillisieter of tissue. In nice, the
distribution has not yet been established.

lifieance to Dental Research ;

To correctly evaluate the degree of periodontal dsaeage,

aultiple sections are essential in histologic studies.

Proposed Course of Project ;

A sixsilar key for stuping stop^serial aections will be
worked out for the periodontal tissues of MIS aslce.

This data ^11 be essential to the possible establish^
ment of a cyclic phenoocnon la a&iaals.

Part B included lea /X/ Bo /°7
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Part B ; Honors, Awards, aad Publications

Publications other than abstracts froia this project:

Stanley, H. R. , Jr. The Valua of Step^Serial Sectioning in the
Morphologic Study of Rwaan Perio&>ntal Disease, ^e J. of
Periodonto 28:248«252, 1957.

Honors and Awards Relating to this Project

;

Efone.

1:1"
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1. Clinical Investigations
^^o Bethesda, Hd.

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part A

Project Title: Sone Genetic Aspects of the Periodontiua and
Periodontal Disease in Mice.

Principal Investigator: Dr. ?. N. Baer

Other Investigators: None

Cooperating Units: Biometrics Brarich, Division of Research Services:
Hr, J. L/.abersKaia.

Laboratoiy of Physical Biology, National Institute
of Arthritis aiid Metabolic Diseases: Dr. h. Sokoloff

Han Tears (calendar year 1957):
Total: 2/3
Profassional : 1/3
Other: 1/3

Project Description :

Subprolect As The Effect of nimt.

Objectives: .

To study the role of diet en various coo^onents of the Javs and
teeth in 3 strains of inf;red mice.

Methods

Mala, inbrad aicc of strains C57I., DBA<=>2JR, and STE/K were
divided into 4 groups aiid fed tlie folloving diets:

Group 1 <° Purine lab. cho(r=^<°harc! physical consistency.

Group 2 => Diet 10,046 (high far)<>«soft greasy consistency.

Group 3 <=- Diet 10,046A^°8oft powdery consistency.

Group 4 » 10,00SA, nutritious diet of watery consistency.

The aaittals were sacrificed at 16 aonths of age and the

following structures studied: <a) laandibular weight,
(b) aasillary ^Idth (frost first isolar to first nolar).
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(c) wear o£ raolar teeth, (d) trabecular pattern o£ the
alveolar bone, C^) presence or absence of periodontal
diseaae.

Major Plndinaa t

1. Strain DBA»2JH had a greater maxillary width, but not a
heavier sandible on diet 10046 Chan on stock diet.

2. Strain C57L had a greater suindibular weight but not a
wider saaxlllary width on diet 10046 than on stock diet.

3o Strain STR/R could not be included in this stu^ as an
extraaely high saortality occured on stock diet.

4. ^en periodontal scoring was done on strains C57L end
DBA^ZJB, it was found that regardless of sMxillary width,
mandibular weight, cosaposition or physical consistency of
diet, both of these strains were very resistant to perio°
dontal disease.

5. The trabecular pattern of the alveolar bone was specific
for each strain and was unaffected by diet.

6. Pronounced wear on the aolar teeth occurred only in strain
C57L and only on diet 10046A.

7. I}hen periodontal disease was coiopared In strains S3&°2JH
and STS/H on diets 1005A, 10,046 and 10,046A, it was found
that STR/M mice were very susceptible and DBAp2JN alee very
resistant to periodontal disease regardless of diet.

8. When diets 10046 and 10046A were fad to strains DBApZJH,
C57L and STR/H, it was found that the latter was very sus^
ceptlble to periodontal disease, ^ereas the first two were
quite resistant.

Siffliificanea to Dental Research ;

To stu^y the role of the interaction of diet and genetics as
they affect the jaws, the periodontium and periodontal disease.

ggopos^ed Course off Project :

To initiate the following:

Subproject B: The Effects of Cross Breeding Specific Str&lne
CSBA°2JH and STR/H) on the Development of ?eric°
dontal Disease in the Offspring.
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Principal Investigator: Dr. P. H. Baer

Other Inveetigators: Itene

Cooperating Unite: Bioasetrica Branch, Dviision of Reaearch Services

j

Hr. J. Liebenaan.
Aniaeal Production Section, Laboratory Aids Branch:
Dr. G* Jay.

Man Tears (calendar year 1957):
Total: 1/5
Professional: 1/5
Other:

Project Description:

Objectives :

To see vdiether periodontal disease is aa inherited^ doainant,
or sex« linked, trait in nice.

Methods

Subproject A showed that DBA nice arc susccptlbla to perlodon=»
sal disease. HQ^brids of these strains will be tested fo:: their
susceptibility to periodontal disease.

The groups were arranged as follows:

<1) DBA (2) STR/N <3) DBA/STR/H (4) STR/H/DBA on stock diet
(2) DBA (2) STP7H (3) DBA/STR/H (4) STR/N/DBA on diet 10046

The anintfils will be started on the experinental diet at one
aonth of age and sacrificed at 16 months of age.

Fart B included Tea Fl Ho /X/
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I. Clinical Investigations
3o Bethesda, Md.

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part A

Project Title: Studies on Periodontal Dressings,
Part 1, A post surgical dressing 'Containing
Bacitracin and Povdexed Gelfoamo

Principal Investigator: DTo Po N. Baer

Other Investigators: None

Cooperating Ifoita: Riesoian Dental Clinic» Beth Israel Hospital^
Bostoay Masso : Dr<> H. Me Goldman

Man Years (calendar year 1957):
Total: 1

Professional: 1/3
Other: 2/3

Project Description:

Objectives :

To develop a post-surgical drejssing ^ich vill afford maximum
patient cosaforto

Methods Employed :

It. In vitro studies: The experimental dressings (containing
antibiotic and gelfoam), and a control (tijithout antibiotic)
are placed in petri dishes containing nutrient agar seeded
with i^ole salivao The plates are incubated 24°48 hours
and zones of inhibition recorded in irsso

2, In vivo studies (clinisal trial in 300 eases): The
e3q>erlm&ntal dressing «as used following a gingivectomy
on one-half the operated ax&&9 and & control dressing
on the other halfo At the end of 7-14 days* the dressings
were removed and the areas inepeetad clinicallyo

lo No allisrgiG re@psns@s oecurredo

2o Hsaling appeasad to be taking place at an optimal
rat® rsgardlsss of dZ9Ssing»
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3., Foul odor waa rarely observed under the es^ieriiasRtal
dressing, but was routinely manifested under the control
dressingo

4o The teeth were cleaner and less stained on the esperi-
mental dressing side.

5o The debris present, both under and around the e^qjsri-
mental dressing, «as much less quantitatively then under
the control dressing,

Sisnificance to Dental Research ;

As surgical procedures are an integral part of therapy in
a tnajoriCy of periodontal cases, this iitvcstiiiation xsaa
undertaken in order to develop a mors effectitye post-
surgical dressingo

Proposed Course of Project ;

In the near future, another antibiotic, "Xhioatreptin"
may be evaluated as a component of a periodontal dressingo

Part B included Yes /_/ No /x/
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lo Clinical Investigations
3o Bethesda, Md.

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part A

I>roject Title: Relaxin: /vn investigation of its effects on the
periodontal tissues in the Rhesus Monkey^

i^incipal Investigator: Dr. P. N. Baer

Other Investigators: Dro lo Geever

Cooperating Units:

Man Years (calendar year 1957):
Total : 2/3
Professional: 1/3
C'Jier; 1/3

£*roject Description:

Subproject A: The effect of a single injectiono

Objectives ;

To study the effect of Relaxin on the connective tissues
of the periodontium.

Methods Smployed ;

Eight adult female monkeys i>iere primed with 200 :i.go of
estradiol benzoate in sesame oil and 7 days later, 4 of
these animals xnsxe injected subcutaneously vith 4000 GPU
of Relaxin (2000 GPU in physiologic saline and 2000 GPU
in beeswax oil). All animals were examined grossly at
3 and 6 day intervals , and since no changes were observed^
only one animal from each group was sacrificed at the 3
and 6 day intervale. Complete autopsies were performed
on all 4 monkeys and the following tissues studied histo-
logically with K & Eg and in certain instances, with
selected special stains; a. periodontal tissues; b. salivary
glands; Co thyroid; de adrenals; e, ovaries; f» uterus and
fallopian tubes; g, sex skin; h, pubic symphysis; ic mammary
glands.
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Major Findings:

No changes «ere observed in any tissue or organ tdtiich

could be attributed to the action of Relaxine

Subf?roject 3: The e££ect o£ multiple injections*

Objectives ;

To study the effect of Relaxin on ths connective tissue
of the periodcntitfin.

Methods Ecyloyad ;

Sante as above, except that a total of 4 monkeys «er« us®d;
2 of these (after priming with estrogen) received 4000 GPU
of Relaxin in beesvaK oil on two successive days for a
total of SOOO GPUo

Major Fiml inga t

No changes were observed.

Subproject C: The effect of dialy injection of Relaxin.

Objectives ;

To study histochemicaliy the general effect of Relaxin
on the connective tissue formed during the ejfperimental
period.

Methods EiBployed :

An Ivalon sponge is implanted subcutaneously in the back
of 4 adult monkeys. A£tex priming, 2 of the animals
received daily injections;, for 13 consecutive days, of 4000
GPU of Relaxin in oil plus 4000 GPU in saline. The sponges
«^rs removed from all the animals on the 14th day and
studied histologically ^th H & E,, PAS and Hales CoRs:%3Cti'?@

Tissue stains.

Major Findings ;

No changes occurred in the connective tissue capsule ^ich
surrounded the sponge.

Signifieanea to Dental Research

s

It ^aa hoped that hy this study @osn® ssw infornsation @oul.d

be obtaimgd a^ to the etiology of gingivitis and increased
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tooth mobilities ^ich are quite frequently observed
during pregnancies.

Proposed Course of Project ;

Study terminated*

'{

n

Part B included Yes / / Ko /X/
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lo Clinical Investigations
3o Bethesda, Mdo

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Renor

t

Calendar Yeer 1957

Project Titles Development of a Field Measure of ffelocclusionc

Prdncipal Investigator: Dr. Qo R. Poulton

Other Investigators: Dr» A, Lo Russell

CooperstLng Unites

Division of Dsntal Resources, U3PHS

Man Years ( calendar year 19 57)

:

Total: 1/2
Professional: l/k
Other: lA

Project Description:

Objectives:

To develop an index of malocclusion which will be accurate
and reproducible for use in multiphasic population assays.

fethods

Salacted criteria which can be recorded objectively are be-
ing tested statistically to deterrdne reliability in indicating
discropencies in occlusion.

Patient Material :

Preliminary detei^minations have been made on & group of kO NIH
eii^loyees selected at random. Further pilot studies are
miticipated on yoxong adults at the National Training School for
Boyse

fejOT Findings

g

Preliminary indications are that three of th^ selected measures
id.ll serve to accurately indicate type of occlusion.

Sis five selected criteria were analysed by multiple eor-^

relation witfe seioarate clinical evaluations of liie ocelxisionso
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The preliminary indications are that by recording values for
"labial angle", "interdigitatLon", and "overjet" a fairly
accurate index could be obtainedo Each of theso was ineasured
in this sanqsle from sagittal oriented dental photographs <>

Significance to Dental Research ;

A method for objective measurement of malocclusion would
enable tlie epidemiologist to determine the significance of
this category of abnormality to dental healths Knowledge
in this important area is limited at present to subjective
information and clinical impression

»

Proposed Course of Project ?

T!rial studies should be completed within six months, Utili- f
aation of such an index would be unlimitedo iD

'J'

Pax-t B inca-aded les ^ No ^
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lo Clinical Investigations
3« Bethssdaj Mdo

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part A

Fj^oject Titles Facial Growth Durii^ Orthodontdc Therapy and
Faiailiai Characteristics in Dento-Facial Morphology.

Principal Investigator! Dr-o C. R. Poulton

Other Investigators: None

Cooperating Units:

Philadelphia Center for Research in Child Growth,
Wo Mo KrogiDan, Director

Vlaxi. Years (calendar year 1957):
Total: 1 1/2
Professional: 3A
Other: 3A

Project Description:

Project A

Ob.jectives :

Deterirdrmtion of changes in facial growth and tooth position
occurring during orthodontic tiierapyo

Mettiods

Application of interraittaht force from an occipital heade?ap

to an appliance on the masillary sreho Evaluation of
changes and comparisons with untreated eases t-ri.ll be made
via roentgenographic cephalometi-icss facial photographs
and articulated models of tlie dentitiono

Patient Materials

Thiri^<=t5JO patients ages 9 to 11 are under headcap therjipyc

Ma^or Findings:

Of the lEsny variables affecting response to headcap treats
ments patient cooperation and status of dentition matxiriiy
atspeas' most critical Ifeus far* Other fas"lx;rs being evaluated
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includa type of morphologie deviation and skeletal age
of ihe patiento The nature of morphologic change is bS'^

ing evaluatedo

Significance to Dental Hesearchs

A study of response di-fferenees should produce knor^ledge

that msgr enable the orliiodontist to utilize the available
appliances with more efficiency and to the ;Teater benefit
of the child nitth malocclusiono A detailed knowledge of
tha type of changes possible Hi'Sa a given appliance Hill
allow a more fruitful direction of efforto

Proposed Course of Pro.jeett

Ths active therapy pliase should be ccxnpleted within 6 to
9 mon"Uis, Follow up observations should be continued on
a semi-annual basis for several years <>

Subpro.ject B

Ob;|eetive3 :

Determination of the degree to which specific areas of
facial morphology are identical throughout a family.

Hethods Bnployed :

Records including frontal and lateral cgohaiomets'ic
roentgenogramsa physioprints and intra^-oral dental me&sur'ev.

ments are being completed on parents and siblings of
patients in the headcap study o Detailed geometric and, s-ia^^

tistical analysis of these records has been initiatedo

Patient Material?

All parents and siblings of patients in the headcap studj"

are insluded*

Ma.ior Findings

s

Analysis of records ha3 not yet progressed far enough to
allow argr genaralisalioi^

«

Significance to Dental Researsh

A knowledge of familial patterning in sn. orthodontic
patient wuld give the orthodontist a valuable guide to
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potential and inodeling changes i-diich could be

Proposed yourse of Pro.lect:

Analysis should be completed within sis monthso

Par-t B included fes Q Mo ^
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lo GHnical Center
"

2» Dentnl Dspartaient

3o Bsttesda, Kd.„

PESv-HIH

Individual Project Hsport
Calendar Ygst 195?

Part A

Project Title; Malocclusion as Related to Traumaiic Occ3.U3ioiio

Principal Investdgatcrsj Dto He Swerdlow

Other Invrestlgatorsi Dr«, A, W, Mann (NIDR Consultant)

Cooperating Dhits:

Photograplilc Unit Clinical Gen^ierj IHE

Han Years (clanedar year 1957)

x

Totals 1/5
Professional: 1/5
Otb.or:

Project Description:

Ob.iectives :

To devise an accurate "yardstick" or method oS evaluating the
result of periodontal treatraento

Methods Employed?

Adult patients with 'fe^enty^eight teetii in occlusion are to b?
8elec"b9d on the basis of hs.v3j]g a demoiisti'ebls malocolusicni, r

;

well as sorae e^rldence of periodontal diseaaeo Thy eor.iBtiii^ :f,

elusion will be recordad on an anatorrdcal articulate?.' and Hdi
pretreaknent records (ieeo mandibular movementsj photograp'asj,

roentgenographyj stc^) recorded for later refex'encet After
functional analysis, the occlusion will be co.^rrected by solerti i ?

grinding and the clinical course of the disease ehar'iedo

Major Findings s

To datSa the major work of this project htis bsen to develop
leethods of accitrately measuring clinical progress o i^ia-ing

the past tsTO years, ve hava demonstrated "that the information
from laminagraphsi and Gephalometi'ic Xc-rays is of lit-ii3.e vnlm
in this stucfyo Since thB degrse of mucosal inflammation offc;-:-:

a good indas of inflammatory pariodonfeil diseasej we belie p-e

that "fchs problem could perhaps be evaluated by colorimetiriK
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ISbl =. 2 - Ssris2.

meiiiodso lii was scon found that comparison of tisstia

ccT.01* to a stajidard blank (eogo paint industa-y sheet
gui.ds) was inadoquatOu The luse of s-lsrtdard oolo? tra7is-=>

parencies was also found to be inadsquats dus to incon=.

sistanoies of ths eitiulsioiij ets.

In order to eliminate the variable of human .judgment,

work was be? un (in conjujiction vrxih the photographic cfe.--

i>a2*taent) on a clinical oaiEeraj, designed to accurately
jneasurs changes in gingival color and contour., Xhe
eaineras which is currently being lacdified, holds irrucb

prorois© for suceassful spplication in the early ittturs.

An addibionsl method foi* evaluating clinical progi'ess re-
lated to balancing of occlusion is to record the sounds of
occluding teeth picked up from the nastoid area, forshead,
and bridge of the nose by a microphone and recorded on
tape* Saveral variations of microphones have been t-ested
and at present the techniqu® is being standariaed to re°
cord only the sounds essential to this study,

Significarase to. Dental^ Research i

It is generally accepted that nialocclusions and jts-I-

functions of -ttK teeth are important local causai^-V®
factors in periodontal disease<, It is usually noted, also,
iiiat in periodontal diseasaj the occlusal pattern ie uji=

balanced and not in harmoiiy with the tsapororoandibulai' ar-
ticulatdon. This affects not only the tissues adjacent to
the teeth but also the facial rausclass ligaments, and othar
allied structursso

Proposed Coursa of Proiect;

It is hoped, that tools being developed will aid in tha
Kjeasureaent of the changes that occu? in the teet^ and
sm-'i'ouridij^ striictures (accurate findings in this study
Kill sid in the evalxiation of balanced occlusions in perio-
dontal disease), ive yrill then be able to isore acc^ffi"at9ly

detariaine tiia exact influence of occlusal balance obtained?,
by selective grinding in the prevention and trsatiBaat of
periodontal diseasSo

Fag-t B included Yes ^ No
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Clinical Gen.

Individual Pro;>ect Keacrt
Calendar Year 15 ?7

Part A

Project "title: ^iaxillofacial Prosthatiisa

Pi^irxipal Investigator: Dto R<. S. Lloyd

Othei Invsstiga-&or£S None

Cooperating Units: None

Man leara (Galendar year l?57)t Patrent Dan (calendar y: . .

Tota- lA
Profes3xo.ialt l/k
Othar:

Project Dost^iption:

Obiactives 5

To eva?.-aate rcetoods of treatnien^; by maxillofaciail proTt'i' tn r f :

dfflijign of applianceg; and the caaponse of patients tc

treatment;,

J-i^t.iois Emnloyeds

.Oifferent typea of gpplianses sra being cor.sla'ucted for indivl
duals ^jho have had destru^jticn of tissue.; of the head and neci<

r-' jerj- and patients f' " ^. Im-
51 .^-. aii in esthetics, abi^._ . _ ._.. ,^_ . _ ., . : ... aol'j i and
Liquid;, function of appliancc-t and iinprovexent in speact. ara
A '

, Speech therapy is given wh
;f, : . letric riieas-orer.ier.te are iitiliz:. ^ -^n

appliances, to deterra-sse -fehe amount of freeway space. '.l

.as to T-'i-operly pLice the biilb ir. cleft palate devices^ *.i

vjonnection -fe-itii patients vho are being handled in 'iha Gan;;er

Institi?.tes close cooperation is stressed in handling of cases
iri.th the Giii.af of Surgery in -l onal Ca3:.cer Inst
'!?he tyj.e of sxa'gery is of'ian i _f;d by pllans of ;:. _ _ _._

replacement of tissues that atroyed in the proper ti'eat^

liient of cancer,.

r iyindirgs.

s

baing of the patient- in f;nr.cer tr;

is greatl;
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pros -Uietic deviceo The design of such a device is the
basis of their success o Each year a series of too
lectures are given to the students at the University of
Iferyland Dental Schoolo During the past year 21 cleft
palate cases were included in the study and a total of
30 cases ^of Maxillofacial Pros -tiie tics devices were con-
structed in connection -riith the National Cancer Instil'
tutCo

Significance to Dental Research 8

IMs is an area where very little work has been done^
and ai^yr contribution will be of great assistnnc© in the
treatment of these unfortunate patientso

Proposed Goiu-se of Pro.jects

To further investigate nsthods of construction^ design
of appliances and patient response to maxillofacial
prosthetic devices

o

I

Pas-t B included Yes /~7 Ko
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io Clinical Investigf^&ions

3o BethQsdaj !^d»

PIIS-NIH

Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1957

Part A

tSoProject Title: General anesthesia (dental) baseline da^

Principal Investigator: Dr. Eo J. Driscoll

Other Investigators: None

Cooperating Unita: None

Man Yeara (calendar year 1957): Patient Days (calendar year 1S57):

Total: 1/4 - 2/3 8 Inpatients

Profasslonal: 1/4 640 Outpatient visits

Other: 2/3

Project Description:

Objectives:

Dental general anesthesia is different from ordinary

hospital anesthesias in several important respects:

The patients are generally ambulatory and not

usually sedated.

The operations are perforuad in as light a

plane as possibleo

The operations are performed in or about the

airway.

Because of these major differences, the background of

knowledge in general dental anesthesia is not for the

most part cOTiplets, accurate or compasableo There is a

great need in dental anesthesia for a background of

fundamental data concerning the alterations in the

physiological mschanisms. The body functions may be

altered within certain limits^ Kowever, beyond these

limits exist great hazards » On® of the purposes of the

study is to define these limits.

The accumulated data ^'ill also be used ss a baseline

of comparison for the many new anesthetic drugs which

are being proposed for use in oral §urg®ry»
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Methoda Employad :

For tha puri>oao8 of standard I zatIon of 3ure,ical tiraunm,
full mouth extractlous have bc<3n utilized durlna this
ya«r rather than random oral surgical casao. The teoth
are extracted in quadrants and the entire operation is
•yetematiied as far as procedure and traumatic aKi^criem^,

The following dru^s and drug combinations are baing
evaluated: Sodiun pontothal; sodium pentothal and
prenndication; sodium pentothal - Nitrous Oxld -

Oxygen: sodiwn pentotlial - Nitroua Oxid - Oxygen and
premedicationc

Physiolosic status and alterations beina studied and
recorded are:

Blood pressure and pulsei
Cyanosis, syncope and othor circulatory changes;
The response of the heart, arrytlimias, etc;
Apnea, hypcrpnea, tidal volune and other respiratory
phenomena;

Cortical (brain) activity;
The possible general physiolosical effects which
mlRht be produced by painful stimulation under light
Anesthesia with no pre-medication.

The ordinary instrumcints emplo>'ed in physical diagnosis
such as sphygmomanometer, stethoscope, etc. are at
present be ins emp^o^'«d.

In addition, xntorvijacion is being gathered by continuovig
recordings of B.K.G. ; E.E.G. ; and a ophygmotonograph
(continuous blood pressure).

Important technical data such as anount of drug used in
units of time, length of operation and duration of sleep
are recorded.

Pertinent patient data such as age, race, sex, and
en»tional status in relation to the conduct of anesthesis
are being recorded, as vsell as post-anesthetic eequalae
(headache, nausea and vomiting, depresssion and hiceough5)e

Patient Material :

W» now have co«TpIeto records ;E<.K.Ge, E.E.G, » pulse,
pvesaure, etc.) on vn-^r 150 ;incj:.th«8ias performed on
SO adult patients.
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Major Findings ;

The slectroencephalogram has definitely establishsd
that we are xjorking in an esctseznely light planso
Plane 1 and II of the Kiersey Faulconer classification^

The EoK.G. is indicating arrythmias in a significant
number of cases and a separate E.K.G. study is
indicated. This could be done in cooperation with
the Heart Institute.

A blood pressure rise of 37.4 (mean) systolic hae
been recorded* probably due to stimulation under
light anesthesia with a poor analgesic agent (pantothal)c
This has considerable significance in considering such
bad risk patients as hypertensives* stroke sueceptibles*
etc.

Significance to Dental Research ;

The search is constantly being made in dentistry for
safer general anesthetics and Tirithout baseline data on
physiologic responses t the search has no foundation.
The possibility also exists for improvement and refine^-

ment of present methods as well as laying a sound
foundation for further anesthesiology researeho

Proposed Course of Project ;

For the most part the initial study will be concerned
with gathering data on various types of good risk
patients* particularly outpatients. We no-^ have suffic-
ient data on pentothal to start evaluating the newer
drugs which are available. The first drug to be studied
will probably be ''Neravol".

Part B included Yes /X/ No / /
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PKS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part B: Honors, Awards, and Publications

Publications other than abstracts from this project:

The material was presented before the Anierieen Society

of Oral Surgeons at Miami in November, 1957 and is being
prepared for publication in the Journal of Oral Surges^'.

Honors and Awards Relating to this project:

None
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3. Bs£h33dao Mdo
PHS-NOi

Individual. P?o1S3t Report
Calersdar Year 1937

Pare A

Project Titles Invastigatlons into the etiology of srscurrgnt-.

aphthous stomatitis and other types of chsonle
stonatitiiSo

Principal Investigators t Dr» I. I. Ship
Dr« 2oJ» Ds-isjcoli

Other Inveatigatoras None

Cooperating Units: None

Man Years (calendar year 1957): Patient Days (calendar yee? lS57)s
Total: 1 1/3 725
Professional: 2/3
Other: 2/3

Project Description:

Objectives:

1, The preparation of an aanotated bibliography on ths
subject of recurrent aphthous stomatitis and other chronic
stocnatitides.

2* To study the vazrious etiological factors inwol^d
in the pathogenesis of these diseases.

3. To investigate and elucidate the gross and sicro-
ecopic pathology of the lesions*

4<. Investigation of new agents for the control and
prevention of these condlticns>

5« Investigatiea of the relatiosiship of the &ds&noQo^t%s&l
activity to the formation of apbthotis uleeretions*

Msthodg EmployQdt

lo §©)!?^.ge;fesnsive study of patisnts with these diseasss
coffiprisihg the follo'^ing paoceduarsss
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a« Vi7al cultures;
b. Allergic tescs;
c. Hematological studies;
do Eosinophil counts and plasma corticosteroid

> determinations
j;

c. In vtyo microscopy and photography;
fo Biopsy and pathological asamination;
go Active clinical consultation..

2o Eaqjerimentation with new forms of topical ai^sthetic
agents for amelioration of symptenwc

Patient Material !

-Patients suffcrivjg active disease referrad fsoo the
local conmunity (approximately 70 to date).

Major Findings ;

lo Attempts to culture Herpes Simplex virus in tissue
culture from 36 aphthous ulcerations, in various stages
of development were unsuccessful.

2. Acute exacerbations with formation of multiple acute
lesions appear to coincide with period of emotional stress
in all patients. No cause and effect relationship h«s
been proven.

3o Allergic etiology has been proven in one case. Forma-
tion of ulcerations has been carefully observed imdsr sels^t
experimental conditions in this patient. Previously unrecog'
nized mucosal changes have been observed during initiation,
and photographic evidence is in preparation.

4. An aromatic solution containing 0.5% Dycloninc Hydro-
chloride and 0»57. Diphenylhydramine applied topically to
acute aphthous ulcerations gives significant temporary
relief from pain; appears to decrease the severity and
duration of individual lesions; but has no effect on
recurrences.

5. In the other types other than aphthous stonatitis,
no significant etiologic patterns have yet been elucidated.

6. The steroids have been found helpful in the Hk of many
of the chronic refractory cases.
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Significance to Dental Reeearch ;

Investigations into the many unknown factors in these fosms
of etomnatitis could lead to the eventual discovery of its
etiology and subsequently, cureo

Proposed Courae of Project ;

To continue the experiment in progress.

Part B included Yee / / No /X/
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1. Clinical Imrestigationa
3«. Betiiesda, Md.

PHS=NIH
Individual Project Repcfrt

Calendar Year 1957

Part A

Project Titles Stress in the Dental Patient

Principal Investigator: DTo Io Io Ship

Other Investigators: None

Cooperating Units: None

Man Years (clanedar year 19S7): Patient Days (calendar year 1957):
Total: 1 None
Professional: 2/3 (200 Dental Clinic visits)
Others 1/3

Project Description:

Objeotlves :

1. To determine and ccmjare changes in adrenocortical
activity caused by various aspects of dental therapy in
healthy adult humans

»

2o To investigate the changes in adrenocortical responses
to dental stress induced by the use of lowal anesthesia
and simple premedication^

To establish a reliable index of physiological response
for future testing of dental technics and therapeutics

o

Io Total eosinophil© counts taken from peripheral capillary
blood by finger==puncture prior to dental therapy are oora»

pared with counts taken four hoxffs after ireatmento

2o All dental treatanents are standard, and divided into sis
categories: Examination and interview. Prophylaxis,
Operative dentistry. Radiographic exaj.iinatlan, and Oral
ourgei-yo

3o A ^ rogra Pentobarbital Sodiuin capsulej an identical
placebo capsule^ or no capsule is dispensed by the
pharmacy according to a regimen determined by a statisticians
and kept blind from patient, principal investigator.,, aod
other investigators^ These spe taken one half hour prior to
dental appointments q
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U« "Swo cc of 2% Lidocaine solution, 2 cc of sterile
saline^ or no solution is injectsd at each appoint=
ment according to a schema established by the
statistdciano

5« Control visits to the clinic, norf^paiiiful drilling
procedures, and counts taken at place of work con=»
statute controls for the study

c

Patiant Material?

Twenty healthy adult en^jloyees of the Kffi with extensive
dental caries referred from the Enqployee Health Service

o

Major Findings s

1. Preliminary results appear to indicate that adreno-
cortical activity varies directly vrith the magnitude
of the stress involved in the dental procedurec

2o Xhere has boen no analysis of results regard). ng local
anesthetics or premedicationo

Significance to Dental Besearohs

A pl^nsiological tool for the evaluation of technics and
therapeutics in the dental field would be a valuable con=
tribution to the functions of NHH.

Proposed Course of Pro.lect s

lo To conclude the experLTient in progress,,

2o Further evaluation of the effects of general anesthesia^
extensive oral surgery, and prolonged periodontal
therapy on adrenocortical activityo

3o Investigation of the relationships of fasting plsisma
corticosteroid levels to clironic dental diseaseso

Pax't B included les £J No
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lo Clinical Investigations
3o Bethesda, Hdo

Pas-KEH
Individual Projoot Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part A

Project "Ji'tle; A Study oi' the Oral Manifestations o.f Leukemi&o

Principal Investigator: Dto Eo Jc Driscoll

Cooperating Unites

DTo Jo Jo Duffy, DantAl Department, Clinical Center, NIH

Man Years (calendar year 1957)!
Total: lA + 1/3
Professional: l/k
Oiiier: 1/3

Project Descriptions

Objectives 8

The project is designed to study the oral manifestations
of leukemia on a systematic basis, so as to establish base-
lines on patients on whom no special oral treatment is pre-
scribedg other than the treatment of complicatLors as they
occur o

A second series of patients will be studied on whom special
oral treatment regiinens have been prescribed to ascertain if
such treatments are of any practical value.

Methods Employed:

All the patients on the leulcaraia service of N,C»I„ were
seen once a week and their oral conditions evaluated and
graded categorically« The following conditions were graded
ft*om to +3 (l-mild, 2-raoderate, 3«^severe)o

lo Gingivitis i}.o Ulceration
2» Hypertrophy 5o Jtank hemmorhags
3o Petechia 6o Vincent's infection

7o Pericoronitis

Patient fe-tes'ial:

In Patients:

Number of patients 38
NuBsber of visits 19?6
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Ma.^or Findirigs s

Oral complications due to leukoinia occur relatively in=.

frequently in edentulous patients and in young children
with good dentitions o The probable reason is that the
condition of the teeth (cariesj tartar, poor fillings-
poor hygiene) ind3.rectly cause the oral manifestations
of the disease o These conditions are remedial and pre«
auraably some help can be offered by prophylactic dental
care admnistered to leukeniicso

Significance to Dental Researeh i

The oral inanifestations of leukemia are some of the most
tjrying and distressing conrplications of the disease and
an effort should be made to control thernc These baselinea
will allow a scientific evaluation of our prendseo

Pronosed Course of Prdectt

A second group will be s tidied to evalxiate hygiene, lack
of caries and other cral irritations

o

Part B included Yes ^ Ho /^





Epidemiology & Biometry Branch

Estimated Obligations for F.Yo 1958

Total : $101, 102
Direct : $ 71,110
Reimbursements ; j> 29,992

Project Numbers:

NIDR»60
NIDR-61
NIIK-62
NIDR=63
NIDR=6U

NIDR»66
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PHS<=NIH

Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1957

Serial No. NIim.=^9

lo Epidemiology & Biometry
3o Bethesdaj Mdo

Part A

Project Title? Grand Rapids=J'iviskegon Fluoridation Study

Principal Investigator: Dr. Ao L. Russell

Other Investigators? None

Cooperating Units:

City=-County Health Departnsnt
I'iichigan State Departnwnt of Health
Ifclversity of I'fi.chigan, Board of Education
City of Grand Rapids

Kan Years (calendar year 1957)

«

Total: 2/3
Professionals 1/3
Others 1/3

Project Description;

Objectives:

lo This project was initially designed to determine whether
or not the fluoridation of a community water svtoply was an
effective measure for drntal caries controlo 2o Certain
aspects of the dental economics and dental manpower needs of

a coEsnunity also are under studyo 3o Factors relating to

caries etiology and the physiology of fluorides are being
appraisedo ko Periodontal status is under continuing obser-

vationo

Methods Bn'oloyed s

This stucty has been in progress since IShho During "Uie ten
years following fluoridation, annual examinations, were made
of approximately 5? 000 sdxol drOdren in Qsnd R^jids^ (the study
city) and about 3jOOO in Muskegon (the control) o Changes
in dental caries prevalence were noted from year to year,
and studied from the standpoint of the cause of the disease

and the problems involved in treatmento Epidemiological

and statistical metiods were used to evalxiate these factors

»
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In addition to this basic sttic^ of dental caries^ special
studies, such as the eliiniretion of fluorides via urine,
bo-ve been added from time to tiraeo Since 19^2 a longi^
tudinal stxKly of periodontal disease has been carried out
with a subgroup of the Grand Rapids population and with a
small sample of elementary school children in Muskegono

The study plan was altered beginning with the eleventh year
of fluoridationo At that time the ultimate result had been
obseanred in children aged 11 years and yoimger. The stucfy

is now limited to children in junior high schools in Grand
Rapids I tl^se children will be followed imtil the full
caries«inhibitory effect has appeared, and until the full
prevalence of fluorosis can be estimatedo

Major Findi ngs :

lo There has been a consistent decrease in the incidence
of dental caries in Grand Rapids school children since the
inauguration of the study o The change is most significant
in persons born since fluoridation, but a significant
effect could be inferred firom the findings for children
whose teeth had already been formed prior to starting the
study o This finding was amplified in a special study
utilizing detailed clinical and roentgenographic examina»
tionp of all school children (still resident in the towns)
whOj in the initial examination in 19^4-, exhibited at
least two permanent first molars in eruptiono After 11
years of fluoridation, these lirst molars showed fewer and
less extensive lesions in Grand Rapids children than in
Muskegon children, indicating that fluorides have some
caries-inhibitory effect upon teeth formed and erupted prior
to fluoridationo The prooressive diminution of caries pre=
viously observed continued during the 11th year in the whole
population studiedo

2e. Results of baoteriological examination of salivas from
these children suggest that there has been a change in the
oral flora, though its significance is not clear©

3o Periodontal disease is somewhat less prevalent in native
white children of Grand Rapids than in migrant children, who
have used the i«iter for a shorter period of timeo

Uo Studies related to the non=dental effects of fluoridation
support the belief that this level of fluoride in a water has
no known non=.dental effect©

Sifcnificance to Dental Researohs

This study not only proves the effectiveness and safety of
water fluorid-ition as a caries control procedure, but also
fin-nishes important leads to j'lu'ther research into iiie
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etiology of caries and of poriodontal diseases o. In par-
ticular, sigiiificant finco.nes of clinical importance ara
resulting from the data obtained on changes in individual
and specific tooth su3cer)tibilityo

Proposed Course of Pro.ject a

The study will be continuedj on the limited scale described,
for about two more years, or until the full inhibitory
effect has been attained in all school-age children and ths
prevalence of fluorosis has reached its raajciimcu pointo
Grand Rapids examinations are limited to juniLor and senior
high school students, in the age range of 10 through 17
years

o

Part B included Tes J^ Ho £J
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Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1957

Part B : Honors, Awards, and Publications

Publications other than abstracts from this projects

Arnold, Fo Ao, Jro, Grand Rapids fluoridation study-results
pertaining to the eleventh year of fluoridr tLon, Amo Jo Pubo
Health, kT}B39^5s May 1957

»

Hayes, Ro L., Littleton, N. Wo and White, C, Lo Posteruptive
effects of fluoridation on first permanent molars of children
in Grand Rapids, Hichigano Am, Jo Pub. Healtli, k7tl92^9a
Feb. 195?

o

Honors and Awards relating to this projects

Nona
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lo Epidemiology & Bioraetary

3o Bothasda, Mdo
PHS^-IHH

Individual Project Ropctrt

Calendar lear 1957

Part A

Project Title? Biomelric Methods in Dental Epidemiology^

Principal Investigators Dto Ro L<, H^es

Other Investigatora? None

Cooperating Units: None

Man Years (calendar year 1957)

s

Total* 1/3
Professional: 1/3
Other: nozM

Project D«3criptlon«

Objectavea s

To develop ani apply bioraetric methods in dental epidemiology

=

These methods have been applied to the description of the
eruption of teeth as a group phenomenono

Methods

The principal methods employed are analytical in nature^ but
if adequate data are not available, examinations are performed
to secm'e the data noededc. During the past year, the principal
statistical rae-tiiods ised were the iterative procedures of
Fixansy and Cornfield and Mantel

o

Major Fjndj.ngs :

The results indicate that the eriqjtlon of the canine teeth,
as a group phenomenon, follows the normal probability curve

o

Adequate data were not available for other tooth types

o

Significance to Dental Research :

A description of the eni^tion of teeth will aid in the
definition of the risk factor in dental caries and periodontal
disease o Further investigation may determine whether dental
age should be described on an arithmetic or logarithmic scaleo
This concent might be of importance in studies of caries or
periodontal diseaseo The information on average eruption
time will allow categorization of persons as having early or





Serial N(.

late dental developmento This might hava somo reliction

to other growth processes and, indirectly, to the speed

of the aging process o Information on various eruption

patterns mif^ht also be useful to practicing dentistso

Proposed Course of Projects

This project has been terminated due to the transfer of

the investigator to another activity outside of MHo A

paper reporting this research has been prepared for publi-

cationo

Part B included Yes [J ^o ^
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lo Epidemiology & Biometry
3o Bothesda;, Mdo

Part A

Project Titles The Effects of Sodium Fluoride Tablets on Dental
Caries

o

PSrincipal Inrvestigators Mro C, Lo lifhite

Other Investigatorss None

Cooperating ttiits? None

Man Years (calendar year 195?)

»

Totals 1/3
Professionals 1/3
Others None

Project Descriptions

Objectives :

To determine if dental caries is inhibited in children who
have ingested sodium fluoride, provided in the form of tablets

^

Methods Employed ;

During the past 12=.lU years, tablets containing one milligram
of fluoride (F) as sodium fluoride were is;sued to professional
personnel for administration to their cliildran, or to
children of others for whom they would assume responsibilityo
Depending upon the fluoride concentration of the family water
supply, directions were given so that the child's fluoride inc=

gestion (exclusive of food-borne fluoride) was adjusted to an
intake equivalent to the fluoride furnished by a domestic
water containing one part per million of fluoride (F). Tho-s

regimen was to be continued throughout the calcification
period of the permanent teeth» Caries experience in these
children (as reported by individual private eocam'ners) was
compared with the caries ascperience of similar children using
fluoride<=bearing and fluoride=free waters o

Major Findings ;

In the study groups, "Hie mnan numbers of DMP teeth by age
groups were about the same as those observed in Aurora,
Illinois, a natural fluoride coiBaunityc, Caries experience
of the study children was generally as favorable as that of
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children using fluoridated water in Grand Rapids, i*Iichigan,

Newbtarghp New York, and Brantfordj Ontario o The mean
numbers of decayed teeth indicated for extraction and the
numbers of filled deciduous teeth were sonevdiat lower than
those observed in the fluoridated areas o Chenical analyses
indicated that there was very little more fluoride in de=
ciduous teeth of these children than in deciduous teeth
firora areas with fluoride-deficient water supplies,,

Significance to Dental Research ;

The study indicated that dental caries may be inhibited by
ingestion of fluoride in tablet form. This inhibitory
effect seems to compare favorably with ir^estion of a fluori<=
dated domestic watero The method offers a means of caries
control for individuals who are not provided with a water
supply containing an optLmum quantity of fluoride

o

Proposed Coirse of Pro,iect :

This project has been teirm^'nated and a paper prepared for
publicationo

Part B included Yes £J No JT/
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1. Epidealology & Biocsetry

3. Beehesda, Hd.

PHS°NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Tear 1957

Part A

Project Title: Epidemiology of the Periodontal Diseases.

Principal Investigator: Dr. A. L. Russell

Other Investigators: Dr. C. J. Donnelly

Cooperating Units: Jefferson County Health Department,

Birmingham, Alabama.

Han Years:
Total: 1 2/3
Professional: 2/3
Other: 1

Project Description:

Objectives :

To coo^ile a descriptive epidemiology of the group of disease

entities conoonly called "pyorrhea."

Methods Eaployed;

Direct examination of population groups, particularly adults

and older children, followed by statistical analysis of

examination data to determine relative risk \mder varying

conditions.

Major Findings ;

In previous studies it appeared that periodontal disease was

ore prevalent and toore severe in Negro than in white popu<=>

lations. However, when data from exaainations of white and
Negroes of Birmingham, Alabama were analyzed by equalizing

the groups with respect to education, the differences in

prevalence and severity of periodontal diseases between the

t«ro races was not significant. As in previous work the

Incidence pattern differed for white icales and females. The

relationship between social factors and the severity of

periodontal diseases was investigated in more detail in an
attSB^t to determine the degree of influence of various

social conditions. The true atiological factors in
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periodontal dlaeaea aay be Independent o£ those factors
ohlch influence its course once initiated.

Usa of a fluoride doaestic \mter has no relation with
severity or prevalence of periodontal disease.

Significance to Dental Reaearch t

After dental caries, the periodontal diseases are the second
nost iaportant cause of tooth loss, and affect about 70 per
cent of all persons 50 years of age or older. Epideniologl'>
cal study of dental caries led to fluoridation of domestic
water supplies, which will reduce the treatment needs for
caries by about two^thirds. Ultiasate aim of this study is
outss preventive measures for the periodontal diseases.

Proposed Course of Project ;

Field examinations of older children will be continued and
extended in an effort to determine the characteristics of
those children who show signs of the disease at the earlier
age, and hence are preeuaably the ntore susceptibleo Study
of adult groups and of social factors will be continued.

Part B included: Yes /xj Ko /^
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Part B s Honors, Awards, and Publications

Publications other than Abatracts from this Project:

^Bsell, A. L. Some Epidendological Characteristics of
Periodontal Disease in a Series of Urban Populations

o

J. Periodont, 28:286-293, Oct. 1957.

Russell, A. L. Fluoride Domestic Waters and Periodontal
Disease. Am. J. Pub. Health, 47:688«694, June 1957.
(Alsos itoo A. Pub. Health Dent. Bui. Jj7;29-39, Kay 1957,

Benjamin, E. M. , Russell, A. L. , and Smiley, R. D. Perio»
dental Disease in Rural Children of 25 Indiana Counties.
J. Periodont. 28:294=298, Oct. 1957.

Honors and Awards Relating to this Project:

None
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1. Epidemiology & Biometry
3. Betheada, Haryland

PHS"NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part A

Project Title: The Relationships Between Periodontal Disease and

General Systemic Conditions, Systemic Disease, and Aging.

Principal Investigator: Dr. C. J. Donnelly

Other Investigators: Mr. C. L. White

Cooperating Units: Dental Department, Clinical Center, NIH, and

Medical Record Department, Clinical Center, NIH.

Man Tears (calendar year 1957):

Total: 1/3
Pro£es8ional : 1/3
Other: None

Project Description:

Ot;tectives :

To determine whether periodontal disease is a manifestation

of general systemic condition, or due priioarily to aging.

Methods Employed;

Each patient examined in the Dental Clinic of the Clinical

Center is scored for periodontal disease. The score is then

related to data obtained from the patient's medical record.

The scoring method permits direct con^arison with findings

obtained from examination of persons not hospitalised and

free of known illness

Major_ Findings

:

From preliminary analysis it appears that there may be a

general association between chronic disease and periodontal

disease. With the exception of normal controls and persons

with uncoDq>licated eye conditions, most of the broad groups

under study in the Clinical Center show a higher prevalence

and a greater severity of periodontal disease than do non°

hospitalized persons studied in other cosiaunities.
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Significance to Dental Research ;

Periodontal disease is generally considered to be the result^
ant of local irritating factors combined with systeaic fac°
tors which interfere with tissue response and repair. Bvl«
dcnce as to these systemic factors is conflicting.

Proposed Course of Project ;

Continuation along the present lines until enough records
have been processed for valid findings and logical hypothesis.
Processing must wait until the indivudual patient has been
dismissed and his medical record has been assembled in final
form. The study will have to be continued until data on a
sufficient number of some smaller subgroups have been
gathered.

Part B Included Yes /°7 No /x7
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3o Bethesda, Mdo

PHS=>NIH

Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1957

Part A

Project Title: Study of Periodontal Disease in Family ISiitSo

Principal Investigators Dro Co Jo Donnelly

Other Investigators: None

Cooperating Ifinitex

Georgia=>Ouinberland Conference,
Seventh Day Adventist Church
Atlanta, Georgia

Man Years (calendar year 19^7) s

Total: 2/3
Professionals 1/3
Others 1/3

Psroject DescriptLonJ

Objectives s

To determine whether tiie condition of the gingival and perio<»
dontal tissues of the parent is reflected in the gingival and
periodontal condition of the offspring

»

Mathods Employed

s

Direct examination of parents and older children attending
Seventh Day Adventist summer camps followed by statistical
analysis of data to determine familial influence on perio-
dontal tissues*

^.ajor Finding :

A pilot study was conducted during the past calendar year to
work out the mechanics of examining families at a summer camp
and to determine the number of examinations necessary to
achieve the objectives stated above,,

Significance to Dental Research s

The severity of periodontal disease is influenced by certain
social factors o By studying periodontal disease in family
units, information may be gained on the relative iraportence
of certain social factorso
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Proposed Course of Study;

During the coming calendar ye£r, plans will be coo^leted to
eacamine families at several Seventh Da^ Adventist suaraer
camp meetings.

Part B included Yes / / m> /x7
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PHS°NIH
IndivlduAl Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part A

Project Title: The Epidemiology of Dental Caries, Including the

?luorine=>carie8 Relationship.

Principal Investigator: Dr. A. L. Russell

Other Investigators s Dr. C. J. Donnelly
Mr. C. L. White

Cooperating Units: None

Man Tears (calendar year 1957):
Total: 2 1/3
Professional: 1

Other: 11/3

Project Description:

Objectives ;

Further to define the epideatiological characteristics of

dental caries; to elicit evidence as to the basic nature
of this disease and the tissues it attacks so that present
methods of control may be perfected and, possibly, new
methods of control can be evolved.

Methodg Enployed:

Direct examination of population groupi?, including adults as

veil as children, followed by ststtietical analysis of esamiDa<^

tion data to determine relative risk under varying conditions.

Major Findings ;

Sodium fluosilicate, «faich is cheaper, is as effective as

sodium fluoride for fluoridation of public water supplies

«

After five years of fluoridation in Montgomery and Prince
Georges Counties, Maryland, there has been a significant
reduction in caries in first molars which were nefi?ly°eirupted

at the time fluoridation began. The curve plotted for ISiF

rates of the 3, 6 and 7 ye&s olds is approzimating the

expectancy curve.
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SignificBttce to Bental Reaearch;

Data frosa direct cbservations of human populations provide a
bridge whereby findings from anisoal studies may be applied
to human disease. Present attention is concentrated upon
several areaa where basic information is scanty or equivocal;
for example, analysis of the selective action of a fluori-
dated water used while teeth are calcifying, while young
calcified enamel is maturing, and after adult enamel is
present, is expected to add information as to the basic
mechanics and sequences in calcification and maturation of
enamel

.

Proposed Course of Action ;

Studies of the epidemiology of dental caries will continue
with particular emphasis on leads that develop in experi»
mental studies of this disease.

Part B included Yes/ / Ho/X /
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lo Epidemiology & Bionetty

3 Bethesdft, Hd,

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part A

Project Title; Study of the Bpidesiology of Periodontal Disease

in India.

Principal Investigators: Dr. J. C. Greene
Dro Sigurd Ramfjord^University of Michigan

Other Investigators: Dr. A. L. Russell

Cooperating Units: The World Health Organization, the Goverancnt

of India (through the Indian Council of Medical Research), the

Epidemiology Branch of the Cooounicable Disaase Center, Atlanta,

Georgia, and the University of Michigan.

Man Yaars:
Total: 2/3
Professional: 2/3
Other : Hone

Project Description:

Objectives ;

(1) To study the epidemiological and clinical characteristics

of periodontal disease in a population reportedly having

advanced alveolar hone destruction at relatively early

ages. (2) To encourage and train dental investigators in

India to do creditable research. It was hoped that these

Investigators could be encouraged to carry on a long term

epldonlological study of dental diseases in their country.

Methods Employed :

Dr. Greene, accompanied by Dr. Sigurd Samfjord of the Uni«

verslty of Michigan, visited India in July and August of

1957 to set up a field stu^y of periodontal disease. Tvo

Btudf technics were presented to and discussed with repre°

sentatlves of six Indian dental schools. Actual field

studies utilised both methods , and several native dentists

participated, (tae procedure was based on clinical appear^

ance of the Investing tissues of all the teeth while the other

involved measuring the depths of the gingival crevices around

selected teeth. Recordings were also made of the oral hygiene
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sCAtus of each patient. School children between 11 find 17

years of age^ in and around Bombay, India, were selected

for this study. Sioilar data is currently being collected

on similar age groups in this country for comparison.

Major Findings ;

The data have not been in this country long enough to be

analyzed thoroughly. However, the iopressions gained are,

(1) there is taore advanced gingivitis and periodontal

disease at earlier ag«s in India than in this country,

(2) daaage to the supporting structures is not apparent

in as many persons as was anticipated, (3) %n.th few

exceptions, the disease appears to have the same clinical

chAracteristice as it does in this country, and (4) the

oral hygiene status of the study group is very poor.

Significance to Oental Research ;

It is hoped that when the data are thoroughly analyzed,

flsore will be known about the association between the

presence of large quantities of calculus and advanced

periodontal disease.

The dental investigators in India are continuing to collect

data on the epidemiology of dental dieeaees in their

country. Perhaps these data may shed some light on the

cooplex problea of periodontal disease.

Proposed Course of Study ;

It is proposed to coe^are the India data with like data in

this country and isake the findings available for publication.

We also hope to continue to receive data froa the dental

investigators in India.

Part B included Y®o /°7 Bo /S/
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Aceoitiplishments :

A considerable amount of staff time of both the Office of the
Director and Associate Director was devoted to broadening the scope
of the overall dental research prograrao Included in tliese activities
are studies related to tiie soft tissues of the entire mouth, includ=
ing the cheeks, tongue, and palate, the salivary glands, the
maxillary sinus, the terapormandibular joint, the muscles of chewing
and expression, the teeth and their arrangement in the supporting
tissues and the nerves, blood vessels and lymphatics suppljang these
parts o

Other areas of achievements along these lines were the studies
inaugurated in the Genetic and Germ Free programs. Ihese studies
necessitated a considerable amount of collaboration with the Directors,
Scientific Directors, Investigators and Administrative staff of the

other Institutes and Divisions here at NIH and outside Institutionsc

During the year much enphasis was olaced on coordinating and
programing both our intramvtral and extramural activities g In the
intramural program considerable improvement was made in our lines of
communication and overall program direction. These objectives were
accomplished by establishing a weekly staff meeting with the Institute
Director, Associate Director, Administrative Officer and Laboratory
and Branch Chiefs o In these meetings the general overall administra^
tivo problems are discussed and the methods to be employed for re=
solving tlie problems are decidedo In addition, the varj.ous individual
research projects are reviewed and plans rofiolved for bringing about
collaborative and coordinated studies in related problem areas

o

Another improvement in the intramiiral program was made by re=
vising the number arid scope of our seminar meetings o A more satis-
factory arrangement was made by establishing an informal seminar each
week permitting the investigator to present his progress to an NIDK
staff audiencSo Another seminar was set up on a monthly basis to
provide for more formal lectures including presentations by guest
speakers from outside institutions in this areae This arrangement
has met with overall approval and has instilled more interest in tte
seminar sessions

o

In the extramural research area steps have been taken to
evaluate both the project grant and training grant programs* Working
closely with ad-hoc committees of the National Advisory Dental R©=>

search Council, the needs for research grant support in special
fields has been exploredo It is planned to use this information for
more affective prograning of grant awardSo In the training grants
area a consider'able amount of effort was given to assist the newly
established training centers develope effective programso





In July a Board of Scientific Counselors Has established to
consult \i±th the Director and Associate Director on long range plan-
ninji in the intranural research activities. The first meeting was
held in October at which tjine general overall review of the program
was madoo

Ma.jor Problems t

The need for laboratoiry and storage space continues to be a
major problem.

The fume hoods in building 2 are not exhausting the air properly

»

A study is being made of this condition and we feel that when corrective
measures are taken the situation will be greatly improvede

In the area of personnel we find it difficult to recruit applicants
for chemist vacancies in both the professional and sub-professional areas.

Improvements & Proposed Future Ob.iectives :

Increasing emphasis is being placed on a decentralized type of re~
search activity where major support and encouragement is given to pro-
ductive and promising program areas rather than to organizational seg-
mentao

During the next year more time will be devoted to the ilscal
analysis of each research program areao This will provide a more ef.=

fective use of the appropriated funds and facilities available©

A major change in the irethods of property accountability will bo
made in 1958 o Plans have been developed and the revised system will be
instituted when the next annual inventory is taken. In this proposed
change in procedure each principal investigator will be responsible for
his own propertgTo The feasability of this plan will be tried in this
Iretitute and, if successful, may be utilized in larger areas at NIH.

A significant change was made in the administrative area involving
the decentralisation of the files to the laboratories and branches o In
addition, the responsibility for preparing requisitions for stock
supplies and outside orders was decentralized to the secretaries of the
laboratories and bi'anches. It has been found that these changes in ad».

ministrative procedures have greatly increased the efficienc^y of the
laboratory operations

o
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The Anesthesiology Department has been concerned id.th its two

primary missions of providing (l) safe anesthesiological care for Clinical

Center patients undergoing surgical and diagnostic procedures as part of

the treatment or investigation of their illnesses and (2) inhalation

therapy of all types in the medical care of patients o Ih addition, our

staff has initiated or participated in research activities either directed

towarf improving the management of patients undergoing complex procedures

or in basic studies in related idiysiology© Clinical or clinico°research

anesthesiologists, nurse anesthetists, anesthesia technicians, and

Inhalation therapists congirise our staff.

Anesthesia was administered in 1,0B3 instances for surgi'tal opera-

tions which required anesthesia and supportive therapyo Many of these

procedures were of unusually long duration, requiring anesthesia in excess

of three hours in 3Q% of the cases and more than five hours In 17^ of the

cases o The problems of anesthetic manageoient resulting from these lengthy

operations and from the use of special techniques for artificially lowering

the blood pressure, the production of hypothemiia (U? coses) and the use

of the extra-corporal heart-lung apparatus for direct surgery on the open
heart (21 cases) added considerably to our workloado Increase in use of

inhalation treatments in the management of both surgical and medical
patients was on a par with the increase in patient census o Inhalation
therapy included the administration of oaygen by various methods, high
humidity atmospheres, nebulized medications, positive pressure inhalation,

and other special treatn^ntSo Our Inhalation Therapy Section staffed by
three therapists conducted such activities ^ devoting a considerable por-°

tion of their time to the instruction of nursing personnel in specific
techniques applicable to their patientso

The activities of the Anesthesia Research Laboratory directed by
Dto John Wo Severinghaus of our staff with technical assistance and

physical facilities furnished by KHI were curtailed by the absence of

Dro Sevsringhaus during i^ie first eight months of the yearo Work on two

projects, the polarographic oi^^en tension analyzer of an improved design

ar^ tests of accuracy of measuremGnt of pH with various instruments and

electroc.es in coimiion use, was complet^do New projects involving the

development of an electrode to continuously measure blood carbon dxoxide

concentration and the design of a miniature table-top oscillograph for

cardiac monitoring are planned^
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Clinical investigation of techniques aond tests of apparatus for
production and control of hypotherisia and artificial respiration wera
carried out in our quest for improveaiant of anesthetic methods,, A plas-
tic inflatable hypotheraia tub was designed for operating room usso

Professional and technical assistance was given by our staff to
the neuro-anesthesiologist of the Sxirgical Neurology Branch of NINDB©
Projects undertaken by this group included studies of a new anesthetic
agent (Fluothane), and study of respiratory pattern of patients during
anesthesia and surgery© One of our staff anesthesiologists serv«i as a
maniber of the team during the unusoial neurosurgical procedure In which
the separation of craniopagus twins was carried outo

The laajor problems encountered during the year centered about the

maintenance of an adequate staff of anesthetists o Heplacemant could not
bo found for two physicians who left for more financially attractive

private practice of anesthesiologyo The tendency of anesthesia workload

to peak on certain days, the large proportion of extraordinary long pro-

cedures requirii]g the presence of more than one anesthetist^ and the

administration of anesthesia in various locations away from the Main
Surgical Suite in over 1/3 of all surgical procedures, tended to compound

our dlfficvilties with personnel shortages o The eB5)loyment of an additional
nurse anesthetist and the use of outside consultants on a per diem basis
have been necessaryo It is anticipated that the shortage of anes-Uiesiolo^-

gist personnel, and to a lesser extent, trained inhalation therapists will
constitute major staffing problems during the coming yearo

Accomplishments of special significance to the Clinical Center
program during the year wares

Publications by members of the staff as follows:

lo ManagOTient of Patients During Bypothermia (Hebert, Sevrir^haus,
and Radigan), Anesthesia and Axialgesia, January 19?7o

2o Eae Telecor,, An esophageal probe monitoring deviceo
(Sevarii^haus ) Anesthesiology, January 19$7o

3o Device for Trans-K)ral Topical Anesthesia (Severingheus

)

Anesthesiology, May 1957

o

ko Adaptation of Jefferson Ventilator for use with Circle Filter
(Severinghaus ), Anesthesiology, Jiily 1957..

$o Aneroid Manoniater for ilrterial Blood Pressure (Severinghaus ),

Anesthesiology- November 1957

o

6o Case Pvsporto Separation of Craniopagus (Hall, Heraig, Norris),
Anesthesiology, November 1957

o
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7o Alveolar Dead Space as an lixiex to the Distribution of

Pulmonary Blood Flow (Sevaringhaus ), Journal of Applied

Physiology, May 1957

o

8« Alveolar Dead Space and Arterial to End-Tidal Carbon Dioxide

Difference during Hypothermia In Eog and Man (Severinghaus ),

Journal of Applied Physiology, May 1957.

9o KSyocardial Depression with Fluothane Anesthesia In Mian

(Severinghaus, Cxjllen), The Physiologist, November 1957o

National Committee Appointments:

lo Dto Severinghaus served as a nenber of the Subcommittee on

Anesthesia of the Natiozial Research Council

o

2o Dro Hebert served as an Examiner on the American Board of

Anesthesiology

o

Repi'esentatives of our staff attended or participated in a nvimber
of meetings and conferences of national anestheeiological and phyBiological
societies

o
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The purpose of the Clinical Center Chaplains is to provide the

religious resources that are needed by patients and their relatives^, who
are faced with the anxieties of chronically debilitating or fatal ill^
nesses in a long-term treatment and research setting that is^ for waxx^g

distant from hontSo

The demands of caring for patients in this setting arouses In the

nursing and other patient care personnel questions and needs that are

rellgioos in nature o Religious groups In the comnainity ask for an inter-
pretation of the purposes of the Clinical Center and the relation of
religion and healtho Religious agencies who are concerned with standards

and training for ndnistering to the sick ask for consultation atid counsels

Ibere is still nnich about the relation of faith to health and l^e

healing process that is luiknoun and uneoqploredo (This in spite of the

fact that "salvation" and "healing" stem £rtm the saios root, "to be made

whole e") There is need in this area for study, clinical observation and

conversation between the healing professions

o

To meet these needs during 1957 as in preceding years, required

the fvll tiaie services of a Protestant chaplain who also served as

coordinator of religious activities^ a Catholic chaplaJja serving half«=>

time and a part time Jewish chaplaino The nun&er and needs of Catholic

patients reached the point where the services of a full time Catholic

chaplain became necessary. It is hoped that appointment to this position

can be made early in the forthcoming yearo
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The Clinical Pathology Department, Clinical Center, is organized to

provide laboratory consultation and services of research precision in the

areas of hematologyj clinical chemistry, microbiology, and special diag-

nostic procedures o In addition, our department provides such laboratory

procedures on patients as we are equipped to perform for investigative

puz^ses, whenever such provision by centralized facilities and trained

personnel is economical of effort smd costo

The spiraling advance and modem developments in basic sciences and

their practical application for indxistry, defense and medical research
presage unbelievable progress in clinical pathology during the next sevaral
decadeSo Useful research techniques are alrsady far ahead of the diagnos-
tic laboratory and increasing more rapidly than they can be adapted to
every day service procedures,, But this application is one of the most
valuable and important functions of our department

o

During the calendar year of 1957» 281^582 laboratory test proce-
dures were performed and reported on an average patient census of 332 in

the seven Institutes for a total of 83,880 patient work dayso This repre^
sents an increase of lS% in the number of test procedures performed and an
increase of 10^ in the average patient census when compared to the previous

yesTo During the same time the average nuniber of equivalent technologists
on duty rose from 38o9 in 19$6 to lilol in 1957o This represents an
increase of only 5o6^ in contrast to the 1^% increase in workload and
resulted in a rise in the number of tests performed per equivalent techno=-

legist per day from 2lio7 in 19^6 to 27o7 in 1957o Due to the upward trend
this figure has risen to over 30 tests per technologist per day for the

last quarter of 19^7^ 32 in December o Thirty is much higher than that

confpatible with work of research precision quality^ Even with available

automatic Instrumentation this level should be 20 and can be increased to

25 only with developiasnt of more mechanization o To further augment the

difficulty, there has bssn a disproportionate rise in the number of compli"

cated and individually performed tests. These require a longer period of

the technologist's timSj, although for statistical purposes are recorded

only as one work unit,,

The major probloEi during the present year continues to be the

increasing workload in relation to th© available staff,. The attrition

rate this j^ar was U2^ compared with 23^ duriiig 1956, chiefly due to
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marriage arid matemityo Fovsr resigned to return to schoolo Recruitment

has been slow and discoxuragingo This is partially due to the lack of

qualified candidates^ but more iii?)ortantly related to the marked disparity

in the salary scale and lack of professional status for technologists in
medical Isdboratories in comparison to professional positions with higher
grades and salaries available in clinical and basic reseairch laboratories »

The Civil Service Commission has demonstrated its lack of awareness of this

situation with their recently proposed reclassification of Medical Tech-
nician Series GS-=2 to 7o When this pz^)posed revision is released it vili
result in the dawn°grading of many technologists in a field vhere the
supply is critically limited^ the demand great, and where even xmder optimal

conditions the Federal Services are hard pressed to compete with civilian
laboratories o It is unrealistic to expect a technologist with a college

degree in bacteriology, chemistry^ or biological sciences to accept employ*
ment as a medical technologist at a GS-3 at $3175 a year when they can be

limoediately employed as a professional level bacteriologist in a research

laboratory starting at GS°5 with a salary of $3670 a year or a chemist at

$UU80I In addition, the top salary which can be obtained by the medica?..

technologist regardless of experience, ability^ or service is a GS«6 or 7

(depending on supervisory duties in the laboratory); this is not conducive

to career planning on the part of the technologists who therefore seek

other types of employment and waste the valuable scientific training which

they possesso One of our best qualified technologists resigned on

December 30th to accept a better paying position as a grade school teacher
in Virginia ! Her science education and laboratory experience wjp.1 be

wasted because we are xmable to compete with one of the lowest paring
professions I

During the calendar year further iii5>rovements, streamlining and

shortening of test procedxires were accomplished » Tha Hematology Service

has discontinued visual microscopic white blood call counts and substituted

counts by an automatic scanning device, the "Arithmometer" o The resultant

saving of technologist time is SOj^ and more for large workloads o A new

filixjg syst©ii provides a running record of each patient's hematological

status where the evaluation of a patient's condition is based on a com-

parison of results o A teaching file for the instruction of technologists

and residents in hematology has been coilectedo

Chemistry has introduced the Cotlove chloride amparoraeter with a

resultant greatly increased rapidity of serum and sweat chloride detertajjia-

tiono It requires only one tenth the sample of bloody The autoanalyaer

mechanically deterciines the blood glucose, nitrogen, calcium, and phospViate^

automatically recording results on a charto This device is accurate,

reliable and fast, saving at least $C^ of the technologist hours foirmsrly

required* It is estimated that three such instruments could automatically

and accurately perform the work of $ or 6 technologists and require only

two part tJMQ for operatlcn.. This instrument also saves spaceo
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Micro methode have been etandardized for blood C02 content and
glucose o All of the problems or projects icentioned under "Plans" In the
annual report for 19^6 have been accon5)lished with the exception of
establishment of a virology laboratoryo

With the recognition that the Clinical Center of the National
Institutes of Health constitutes one of the major centers of medical
rQEearch in the world arid that laboratory data as furnished by the Clinical
Pathology Department are an integral part of each research patient study,
this department maintaina a Laboratory Control Service o This service is

under the direction of an excellent aiMtLytical chemistj, and constantly
checks the accuracy and reproduclillilgr of test methods as performed by our
Clinical Chemistry, Hematology and Special Procedures Services in order to

maintain the high standards necessary for research measurements o In
additionj, the Control Chemistry Service evaluates new test procedures as
they appear in the literature, new types of measuring devices and instru-
ments, or modifies existing methods or equl^anent to increase their
efficiency or precisiono During the past year an automatic chemical
analyzer was evaluated and found to give as accurate and reproducible
results as manual methods, but much more rapidlyo The instrument accom-
plishes the work fonoerly requiring two technologists, thus relieving one

technologist to perform the more complicated chemical tests which are

constantly being introduced into laboratory medicine in an ever increasing

voluBO from research areas o In contrast to most Clinical Pathology
laboratories, this deparlanant runs daily standards amd specimena pool wj.th

each chemical determination and maintains long-term control charts of these

checks to insure dependability of idie data* An analysis of these control

graphs indicatoa an ojscallent l«v»T. of work nerformance by the technologists,

Microbiology Service continued development of phage typing methods
and collection of phage strains which facilitated immediate survey of
possible sources and carriers of an epidemic of phage specific staphylo^
coccus infections in tlis Clinical Centerc Several new media and condi-
tions for more rapid selective .culture and identification of micro
organisms were instituted and a virulence test for acid fast organisms
was appliedo The staff screened a number of soil spore bearing bacteria,

testing then for survival of the 100^ humidity and temperature<=pressTir©

of l5 minutes autoclave eteriliaationo A suitable spore was Tornid and

established as a check of autoclave efficiency in cooperation with Centzal

Service Depariacento

The objectives of the Department in patient services are such thr.t

clinical pathology procedures with new applications from the research

fields of medical physics, medical chemistry, and medical biology will he

required as long as the ciinical Center operates for clinical research

o

Specific objectives include the further emphasis on evaluation and develop-

ment of automatic instrumental methods for improving the speed and main-

taining accuracy of di^nostio procedures o Control charts on standard
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pooled frozen sera will be continued in all araas where applicable in

order to closely watch the accuracy and reproducibility of our methods

6

This department is accumulating a unique mass of detailed accujrate

scientific data on a large group of research patients whose diseases and

response to therapy are very well documented « However, the customary
niethods of recording and storing the clinical laboratory information does
not permit correlative or statistical study of this valuable material

o

This is a rare opportxmity to develop a practical and efficient

method for recording^ storing and retrieving this mass of information for

studies in diagnostic correlations, etCo Various techniques are being

explored], and the most efficient and practical will be adapted and insti-

tutedo Such a method woxild constitute an Invaluable contribution to the

area of clinical pathology whore the available accurate scientific data

will increase tremendously during the next decade

o

Examples of special services to patient care:

The cr*itical blood level of glucose was extremely difficult to
regu3.ate in a patient after her pancreatic tiiinor was removed e The neces-

sary intravenous insulin, glucose and glucagon could be properly balanced

only on basis of blood glucose raeaeurement 2-3 times every day and 1«=»3

tdjnes eveiy night for three months o To protect the patient's veins and
contribute to her comfort an accurate micro method was established so that

the determinations could be done on a drop of finger bloodc

Ftequantly unpredictable complications of therapy require immediate

studyp application of new or unusual test procedures and experienced

scientific data interpretation to provide quick assistance to care of the

patiento A case In point is the occasional unexplainable seeping heiftor-

rhage complicating heai't eurgeryo Routine blood clotting tests are noitaal

before surgeryp but application of a special group of tests to determine

the nature of blood clotting factors in these patients revealed their lack

of ability to respond norir,ally to the customary dose of anti heparino

This is administered after operation to counteract the heparin necessary

during surgery on the heart to prevent clotting o Now continuous check teatir^

of the blood heparin level until It is sufficiently neutralized by th® anti

heparin prevents the bleeaing complication and permits continuation of the

extensive and in^xartant pro.1ect of reconstructive heart surgery and rehabili-

tation of these severly disabled people

o

Similar prompt and experienced application of the medical science

"know-how" of this Departanent^ s services has provided important and some-

times life saving assistance to clinical investigators with chemothsrapeutiCp

radiotherapeutic and surgical problems,. Our Hematology Service Chief and

his staff provide fi-aquent clinical consultation concemii^ hematologxcal

problems at the request of many patient care physicians of several

Institutes©



-y
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Anothor inQjortaivb scientific" '" ' i of our department is that of

providing a continuing source cf c _ . and advice especially to

young and less experienced clinical investigators concerning their problecis

of laboratory instrunentation, calibration and methodology for best

accuracy

o

The constant and progressive adaptation of research techniques in our

chemistry, hematology, microbiology and special laboratories and the con-

tinuous experience of our staff with new nathodSp test evaluation and

production and accuracy controls partic\ilarly qualifies our department to

serve in this roleo
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The Clinical and Professional Education Branch is an arm of the
Clinical Center Director's Office concerned with educational activities for
the clinical staff, and certain other professional activities relating to
the growth of clinical coz^tence and the maintenance of standards of
clinical careo It is also responsible for the planning and utilization of
the television facilities in the Clinical Centero

Probleins

Staff : The lack of clerical personnel has lagjosed a heavy burden of
xiiinor administrative detail upon the tvio professional staff ro3inbers«

Meeting Space; It has been increasingly apparent that conference
room space under the control of the Clinical Center is an absolute necessityo
The programs conducted by the individual lastitutes are making increasing
demands upon their snail conference rooms at the same time that the extension
of Clinical Center and NIH wide activities are out-running the space avail-
able to themo Serious conflicts and con^etition for space are becoming more
frequents Specifically there is a need for a Clinical Center conference
room accoainodating approxjjiately 150 people that could be used for staff
T: writings and program for visiting professional groups o There is also need
for at least one conference room accommodating $0 to 75 people.

Clinical Fellovships ; There are eijc programs for the training of
clinical fellows which have received approval for one or more years from
tka appropriate American Specialty Boards, "La. 1957 Radiology and Neurology

received approval for their newly extended three year programs o In pre-

paration of a residency program in Oral Pathology, the Clinical Center
received hospital approval by the Aissrican Dental Association in 1957 •

There were 13 clinical fellows appointed in 1957. Clinical Associates
yshcsQ work closely parallels that of the Clinical Fellows, but who are not
enrolled in formal training prograiuS totaled 101. This comperes with 8

follows and 78 associates in 1956

«

Staff I-feetio^s; The confiDined clinical staffs held 18 ueetings during

1957, inciud'a^" f6i#~Quarterly Staff l&etinge and three Clinicopathologic
CcnTersncas, One Cliaicopsthologic Cojiference was held in the evening in

order that the MontgOKez-y Covxitj Medical Society could be invited to attend.

This e>rpsri-nK)nt proved highly successful and should be repeatedo
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Education CoEaaittea of the Madlcal Board ; Under the chairnanship of
tha Chief of this Branch, -aiQ Committee has selected programs for the
Coisbined Clinical Staff Meetings , and concezTied itself with the general
problem of loaiatainicg a good educational ezivironzaent for the clinical staff.
A particular objective has been to secure American Specialty Board credit

for our clinical associates for training received in areas where the devel-
opment of formal programs is inpracticalo

An editorial sub-connrdttee selected six staff conferences for ptibli-
cation, four in the Annala of internal Medicine, one in Hospitals , and one
in Circulationo Changes in the Selective Service law, developments in the
CORD program and "Uie obvious lack of thorough understanding between ourselves
and the other Bureaus of the FHS involved in the clinical training area due
to overall FHS policies and mschanisns isade it desirable to bring together
our Education Cossmittee and the newly appointed Assistant Surgeon Oeneral
for personnel and education.

COHD Program t Ihe COBD prc^ram has becoiue increasingly iii;x>rtant as
a means of recruiting and stabilising the Jxmior clinical staff for future
years Several clinical directors have coiqpleted their recruiting for
I96O0 This office has had the responsibility for handling the administrativs
featiires of this program and through its Chief's partic^tion in the activ-
ities of the FHS selection cossoittea has had a part in the deferment of
these candidates

a

Clinical Research Meetings ; The clinical research iToetlngs started
in 1955 J with the help of a committee of young clinical investigators

5

have been oontinuedo Four meetings with an average attendance of 65 inves-
tigators have been held this year*

Counseling t Individual educational counseling of clinical personnel
continues to increase in volume and is now estimated between 150 and 200
interviews ysarlyo These range from discussions of the planning of a
caraex* in research medicine to specific problems of placement or securing
educational opportunities throt^h N2H or the PHSo

Television ; Our exploration of applications of this media to NIH
snvironmsnt is fully reported elset^iere. Highlights of the activities
bsaring directly on madical care aspects of the Clinical Center were;

lo The distributiOii system was turned over to NjH on April 15, 1957 o

2o Approximately 30 sets were issued to patients in the late fall
of 1957

o

3o Large screen color television projection of occasional enter-
tainEsnt prograns to patients in the lUth floor assembly hallo

ho The UpTohn Grand Rounds, sponsored by the Itontgojisry County
Medical Society, was presented to an audience of 5^*0 people in
oviT iluditoriusi in Hovembero
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The Ihteraaticnal Hi-Fi telephone conference on Cancer
Cheii(20therap7 waa prosented la the Auditorium by special
wire from the &M. Convention Hall in Hiiladelphia for
the benefit of the cliaical staff of the Cancer

Iz^titutSe
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The objective of tha Dental Departeent of the Clinical Centsr is to

provide a coii5>lete diagnostic and treatment service for the various
Ihatitutea of the National Institutes of Healtho The aim of the Dental

Departsient is to perform a coinpleta dental exeoination on ever^^- patier.'

admitted to the Clinical Center o Reconmsendations for trsetiraant are nv .

to the attonding physician and dental treatment is rexidered to these

patients when it is requested

o

The Dental Department alao participates ia the clinical research prc^
gram of the National Institute of Dental Research in two ways; tha first of
which is to find cases and materials for "Uieir clinical research prograins

and the second is •:- -^-^-'licipate in these studieso The staff of the Dental
Departiasnt also ui- ;s some independent clinical research projects in
conjunction with their regular clinical dutiee, utilizing the vast fund of

patient material available

»

Dtiring the past year the number of patients examined, the totsl
number of visits, and the dental treatment rendered has ^ain increased
over previous yeai-So

At the present tir?!© one man, leho will be closely connected Kith
the actual work produced in the Dental Deps^teont in the future, le com-
pletiiis his

'
^ --- training in Julyo F?-— -

"^ ^ - •- - tatsd
for trajjiinc^ ional m&nf one in oral ^. ^_^ _ .ji

oi'thcdontics and groiytii and dovelopiasnt, aJid the third in basic sciencos

"Which can be applied -co clixiical dentistry sixkd research o If we are s-ac-

cesisful in traSjiing t'asss uoUg they v±13. be a great addition to the staff

of the Dsntal DeparimDnt and Hiq Clinical Center uill thus profit©

S ' -- experienced in the past in obtaining
patient ;. ._- .. ... :._ Department© This sitaiation has icproved
aiai now a much larger nuiJfosr of patients are be3.ng referred to the Dental

Bopartjsent by Ir.stitute clinical programs,, VJe have also noticed an

improved rapport isith iSie local dental profession*,

There is a constant diff5.culty in maintaining an adequate number

of trained dental assistants o Thsreforej we are instituting a training

program for dental assist^arbSo We participated in a study with the Civil
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Service Coi3:iJ.G3lon T7>.ich rssulted in a reclassification of dental assis--

tsnt stanoards and p£-i:;it3 hiring at higher salary levels « Without doitbty

it will ba easier in the future to obtain swiequatsly qualified dental

assistants

o

Our outstanding achievomsnt ia this past year was to obtain the

approval of the Clinical Center by the Hospital Accreditation Conasiittse

of the Amsrican Dental Associationo We also received appro-ral of the

Dental Department by the CotmcH on Hospital Dental Services of the

American Dental Associationo Various mentoers of our staff participated

in local, state, and national meetings with scientific presentations o The

District of Colunibia Dental Association had one of their nonthly laestings

in the Clinical Center, at which time the program was supplied by raexiibers

of our staff

o
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Program Goals

The main objective of the Diagnostic X-ray Department is to provide
a complete diagnostic roentgenological service for the seven Institutes of
the National Institutes of Health o To acconqjlish this objective, trained
personnel and special radiographic equlpnent were utilized in all types of
radiographic service performed during the Calendar Tear 1957

o

Developments and Trends

Considerable emj^asis was placed upon radiation protection of
patients and personnel during the past year,. This was a natural outgrowth
of the interest and publicity associated with nuclear medicine and from
fallout of atomic bombs « Additional protective devices and procedures
undertaken within the Department included an Increase of al\iminum filtra-
tion on all X-ray tribes, lead shielding of genitalia of patients, the tise

of a fluorescent Image Intenslfler for cardiac fluoroscopy In conjunction
with cardiac catheterization, and the utilization of more precise coning

methods of the X-ray beam duiring performance of radiographyo

As in other branches of medicine, the trend in radiology is toward

more selective and specific X-ray examinations o Conventional angiocardio=

graphic techniques, for example, were largely abandoned during the past

year with emphasis placed on selective methods of injection, ioOo, selective

angiocardiography and aortographyo

Photofluorographlc studies of all patients admitted to the hospital

were discontinued and supplanted by conventional lU x 1? inch chest films

e

This step was taken to reduce patient radiation and to avpld duplication

of chest films o It has been found tiiat over 90^ of the patients st\idled

by photofluorography subsequently received a standard chest filmo Photo-

fluorographlc studies require a radiation exposure of almost 20 times that

of a lU X 17 inch filmo

Plans and Future Work

Every effort will be made to meet all diagnostic requirements of the

various Institutes » Toward this end, new radiographic eqaljMnent will be

procured aisi new diagnostic techniques developed as the need indicates o If
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funds are available, cineradlographic equipment will be obtained which will
permit motion pictures of various physiological activities of the bodyo
LikewiseJ special devices will be procured which further confine and reduce
radiation exposure of patients » Films of excellent diagnostic quality will
be provided to facilitate and guide research activities as they are conduce
ted at the Clinical Centsro

Other ancillary services as discussed later in this report will
likewise be provided \ipon request including the interpretation of outside

filiDBf cooperation in outside research activities requlrii^ radiological
control and guidance and the provision of animal radiographic services

o

Progress Achieved

During the past year full<°tima animal radiographic facilities were
installed and utilized for research investigation for the various
Institutes

o

ConQ)lBte diagnostic radiological services were provided for the
seven IhstituteSo There were over 29, (XX) radiological examinations por^-
formed on patients o There were approximately 300 special radiographic
procedures accomplished within tiie X°ray department including pneumoen-=

cephalogiramSs selective angiocardiograms, cerebroarteriograms, etco
Likewise, animal radiological studies and postmortem X-ray examinations
were performed as requested by the various Listituteso

An exhibit on the roentgen manifestations of acute leukemia was
shown at the armual meetings of the two national radiological socletiesc

Many favorable comments were obtained and requests were received for
showing of the e^dilbit at the forthcoming meeting of the American Acadeny
of Pediatrics and of the American Medical Associationo

Ri'ogress was made In the inprovement of operation of the Schonander

biplane radiographic unit and of the Siemen's Universal Planlgrapho

A cooperative study was completed with the National Cancer Institute

involving interpretation of chest films on some 2U00 Colorado uraniiira

miners o Likewise, film readings wore provided for the Institute of Allergy

and Infectious Diseases in conjunction with an influenza vaccine study

»

Other work accon^lished includes the processing and reading of films

of employees during the annual photofluorographic chest surveyo Progress

was made in the reduction of radiation exposiire to patients and personnel

o

Mentoers of the Department attended and participated in numerous ccanbined

clinical staff meetings and in conferences held at the Clinical Center as

well as in hospitals throughout the Washington area and in Baltimore,

Maryland

o





Major Problema Encountered

Two major problems exp d mechanical and electrical

equipsnent dlfflord.ties and the prcourf^tint and retaining of qualified

professional personnels

Two Board-Certified Radiologists, having completed their required

two years of military obligation, accepted positions elsewhere at a salary

of approximately twice that received at the Clinical Center o Purthermoi-e,

two of the beet qualified and ejqaerienced X°ray technicians were enq^loyed

by the Jefferson Medical School at appreciable salary Increases. This

monetary problem results in a continuous turnover of key people in the

Department and it appears that there is do solution to this situation, at

least for some tins to comSo

The Cliief of the Department was elected a Fellow of the American

College of Radiology during DeceidDer 1957= He was also appointed a momber
of the Radiation Committee of the District of Columbia Medical Society

c

Dro Lee Lusted was elected National Chairman of the Professional
Group on Medical Electronics of the Institute of Radio Engineers during

1957o

Several papers were presented by mendbers of the Department on
subjects related to diagnostic radiologyo 'Rie Chief of the Department

also presented a lecture at the Harvey Tercentenary Program at the

National Institutes of Health o There were three papers published by
members of the Diagnostic X=ray Department during the past yearc In

addition, two papers have been accepted for publication during the year

but have not been published as yeto Finally, there are three additional

papers to be submitted for publication in the near future

o
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Serial NoT

Major Goals

The primary goal of the Employee Health Service continues to be the
maintenance of the health of all NIH employees at the highest possible
level through the provision of preventive health services such as innnuniza-
tions, health advice, guidance and referral, and periodic physical
examinations In addition to the benefits received directly by the
employee, the research program benefits in that a higher level of offectivo
production can be expected in en^iloyees whose health needs are being meto
Acting as the focal point for all matters relating to the health of employees,
EHS also assists in tho prevention and control of occupational Injtiry and
disease by providing periodic physical examinations, laboratory determina-
tions, and surveys of hazardous work areas

«

A major effort has been made during the past year, and will be
pursued strenuously during the coming year, to develop the research potential
of occupational madiclneo Combining the primary responsibility of service
with research, a beginning has already been made to develop practical and
scientific methods of obtaining employee morbidity statistics on a continuing
basis o Such information will enable us to direct our preventive efforts in
a more logical manner and will assist us in developing appropriate clinical
research projects in cooperation with other NIH scientists

»

Major Progress

A significant indication of progress has been the greatly increased
uaiderstanding, by many levels of management, of the concept and value of
prsventive nisdicins in an occupational health setting « Thus preventive
medical programs have received added emphasis during the yeai". Every appro-
priate opportunity was utilized to offer immunisations to employees. Polio
immunizations were given to ozaployees iifliose work environnssnt increases their

risk of acquiring poliostgneiitis o Four thousand essployees were givisn Asian
strain iafluensa iiamunizations as part of a combined service study project.

Occupational disease control for errplojees exposed to infectious disease
agents has been improved as the result of a trial project with the Division
of Biologies Standards to improve the administrative procedures involved
in scheduling employees for periodic iaammizations and skin tests

o
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A better understanding of the ability of the handicapped to work
effectively if properly placed is occurring, and long term efforts in their
behalf seem to be showing results

o

Cooperative research projects have been undertaken with NIH scientists|
and on many occasions, EHS has supplied investigators with random saaples of
normal serao

As a result of an increased administrative work load and the continued
high nunfcer of pre-eirployment physical examinations, there is insufficient
time available to the Professional Staff to offer preventive medical
services

.

Space is at a premium and will become a greater problem with the
planned expansion of NIHo Imminent changes in key personnel, with the
transfer of the Head Nurse and the completion of the Associate Physician's
tour of service, will require a period of readjustraento Our inability
to obtain a replacement for the Associate Medical Officer, is particularly
serious

o

Major Additional Accomplishments

Kany inquiries from other industrial physicians and oiTganizationa
have been received during the yaar for assistance in developing model
occupational health programs

o

In September, 1957, the EHS Chief Kedical Officer received a Presi-
dential citation for rosritorius service in appreciation for exceptional
contributions to advancing the engiloyment of the physically handicapped

o

In July, 1957, the Chief Medical Officer was notified that he had
successfully passed the examinations given by the American Board of
Preventive Madicine for certification in occupational medicine o These were
the first examinations given to admit Board Meirbers to the newly recc^nised
specialty of Occupational I&dicinee

During the year the EHS was host to the American Academy of Occupa-
tional Medicine and the State of Maryland Vocational Rehabilitation
Counselors, and in addition received many foreign and out-of-state visitors

who had coins to MIH, exprsssing amoiag other interests, a desire to learn

more about the modern concepts of occupational medicines

Selected Statistics

Total Visits .

Visits for Occupational Injuries
and Diseases

Ijimianizations o . .

Pre-REpo Physical Ea-aminations .

Laboratory Examinations • » . .

Referrals to Personal Physicians

1957 1956 1955
287511^ 237559 207959

2,896
8,760
1,637
6,528
l,U5]*

2,960
3,009
1,915
S,9h5
1,353

2,633
2,ia3
1,351
6,U75
1,681
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HBSICAL BGGGRD ISB&RTHEUT CO/6
Serial Hoo

The i^ical Record Cop&z'tsBent is responsibld for insuring thG

coEES^etosesSf accuracy, safekeeping and availability of clinical care
TQcaeds and for centralizad internal coQiatJlso Standard hospital
records and internal ecarbrols are utiliasd in the nUnloal Center
aedical recosrd progcaao Hofwrerp because of the peculiar organizaticai

of thj^ instituticQp the controls require constant evaluation and
revision and a variety of wlnlaura standards have had to be established

o

Operative procedures to insure aeeting these staisJards have been
developed for the specific porpeees of: (1) reducing the backlog of
incGS^Aete sBsdioal records; (2) CGatrolling the release of nedical
repoeiiSp saedioal infonoation and aedical records to authoriaed parson*
nslj and (3) controlling the quantity and quality of dictated reports
for induoion in the aedical recordo

Encouraging progeess tovsoNl seating our sa^or responsibilities
Bad goals vas B&de through the following aaasuros taken during the
past year:

lo Ei^oyiag, on a tsapoacaxy iaeais, three (3) Jtsdioal record
litearisns for the purpose of reviewing, caJicg and index-
ing ccsapletod bat unindexsd sedical records, therehv
reaucing the backlog}

2o Increasing tho staff in the Hsdical Sacord Transcribing Unit
therel^y ellBisating the perpetual backlog of dictation and
providing ozoeditioua transcription of aedical repaartsj

3o Establishing after-hou- covGrag© in the Medical Record
Transcribing Unit end Molical Record Files Unit;

/><> Coa^eting thg insteUaiica and verificatien of the nar-
patial isitient index Hie?

^'
JSw*^?^^^2 ^iastaUatioa of Tejiaiaal Digit System ofsiiing, Cb) the transfer of asedicgl record coatsats to a

ortbrSS"^? ^^^ ^f^ ^^'^•®^' ^ Cc) reazrangesfintof the order of filing of the eontaats of the sedicalTecordj
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60 l^paring and dlstribatiog patisnt addresso^?a^ pdatss

to service eu^eas to oset the oaeda occasiooed ly iacressod

patient caro activities;

7o Perfosffiing a stucly of tb& oajor responsibilities ai^ i!ltno-

tions of ^G Research and Statistics Sectioso This sto^y
u&s initiated for the specific pQrx>ose of revising the
existing procedores aod record keeping ^sterns o

Tw> intradepartaen^d prohLaas sure oajor and reffssant critical
areas to the adninistration of the departeent; naoely, difSicoltj en-
couatered in recruiting qualified !B3di(»l record lilosrians to inU
existing iretcancies; inadeqaate Bi&nageaent of the Research and Statis-
tics Section resulting in fi&ilTore to ooe^ply uith the ainJiBm standards
seoessaicy to aalntain and develop 1^ record keeping sTsteaffio

Eztradepartiasntel proUeisa have existed provious to this year;
however, the fbUotdng are sosu of the aajor difficulties -uhich have
incx'eased throo^ioat the Tear and have proven a scrvere handicap to the
efficiency of the deperlaients

lo iMitl41,fffili?i fifl?^;^ Bflq\l'ifr?rS7i'te '— i^^ura, on the part of
Lastitixbe and Clinical Center personnel partioip&ting in
patient care* to accept their respective respcs^ibilities
for casjuLetion a23d accaraqy of the Btadical recordo

2» Sagrfl8B0Dd®nce,_iaadical rapar^ ^n^ mlaq^.^p^riaa ^tfrr^.^^
Material fonexded, trcsu. the various prog^'asi areas to the
departaaent for disposition, is not acccsganied by apj^poariats
ronte slip identifying tiie "seaaaer" nor instrttctiaa3S tdth
aregard to dispositicao It vosld app^cr, traa. the variety
of Esiterial roceivisd, that the deportaiBant has become a
cents«l depositoiy for reports not related to ia8di(^
2?scQrds<io

^.ical Raoordp D%r>Qgi^,^t^yi ^f^ — IfeilOTe, on the part of
the parsoai^l participating ia pati^jt care (1) to msam
the respossibility for the safekeeping of the mdl&d. reccsed
^ile in their pcsseesion; (2) to notify the departsasnt at
the tiffie a saadic^ record is released fToga the origisal
recipient; end (3) to fariard Eedical record to the'amro-
priaT;3 departaeat at tSss of discharge and/or death,,
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4o Darpative Stjaaary, release of^ to refeKPiiig fiisnsieian

and/os* agencies — f^^iliirey on the p&rt of diolcal
Center pl^lciacs, to oacpedita the disp(»ition of tlie

sotnaaxy iipon ccsqpiletion of transcription; failure to

notify the appropriate dapartoGnts ctsicessaing cl^nge

in the xffise of referring pb^rsicianso

BroPQsed Actjyltiefl Dar1fff> thn H««t CnJftndar Tftftrst

le Transfer the respwisibility for tbs eoBqAetioQ of procGSS»

ing patient adaissicms to the AcbnissitBiS and FotUotap

OepasTtaaent;

2e Coe^ete t^ installation of Texninal Digit SystaA of
filing; transfer of asdioal record conteaots and reasrrange

the filing order of record conteots in tbe nsv A^sectioned
soedical reooifd folder;

3 a Revise the existing record keeping syst&SB maintained in
the Besesrch and Statistics Section;

Ao EGLiiainate the baddog of imindeaced msdical records and
oatst&nding statistical repcorts in the Research and Statis-
tics SectioQo

isiz iE§§ a^ 2mk

lo Total lOTber of Adjaissions 2,920 2^09 ljS99 1^45.^

2o Total moaber of Discharges (indo deaths) 2,$37 2,369 1,^5 1.326
3e Total Batient Diays 119,732 109,743 96,405 64,415
4o Discharge Ifetient Days 114,637 96,910 ^,625 53^1BB
5o ATBilahle Bed Days iaa.,a36 153,301 134^066 B9s27-a
60 Ifeily Avierage Husaber of F&tients 328 300 ^4 I'^o

7o Average Isagfe of Stay 40 41 43 49
So Bsrcentage of Bed Occupancy 66 69 72 72
9o Total mssboT of Deaths 254 194 147 T?

lOo Total HuaaiJQr of Autopsisd* 241 187 139 73
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Serial Nor

The past year brought increased demands for nursing services and
nor© responsibility for certain oldier aspects of patient carso Budgetary
and personnel limitations have made it impossible to meet all these ex^c-
tations and demands o This, in turn, has created morale problems which may
predispose to a higher turnover rate In the professional nursing staff

»

An evaluation of the utilization of nursing personnel was begun dviring

this past yeaTo The first part of the evaluation has been completed and the
second part is underwayo Through this type of evaluation we should be able
to determine the areas in which we are effectively carrying out our respon°
sibilities and the areas in which ijiq)rov«mBnt is needed

«

Although we feel obligated to do some research studies in nursing

,

the pressure of carrying out the prljnary responsibility of patient care has
prevented much progress in that directiono However, it has been possible
to send a senior nxirse to Johns Hopkins University for special training in
preparation for establishing a nursing research program. She will complete
the academic requirements for a Doctor of Science degree in June of 1958

«

On her return it is hoped that she will be able to spend full tiras planning
and conducting studies related to nursing needs of patients, utilization
of personnel, nursing service administration and ihe like.

Much more needs to be written for publication in relation to our
nursing care program including our philosophy and administrative techniques o

Our professional colleagues appear to feel that we have not adequate^!;/

shared our experiences with themo We hope we will have tims to writo more
papers and give !i»re assistance in conferences and workshops this coming
yearo

Progress Made

Several projects started in 1956 have been continued or coirpletod in
1957 o The Handbook for Personnel and A Manual for Metabolic Balance Studies
are exairoles of coii5)leted projects » Bie prt^Tam. begun in 1956 to intensify
recruitiQBnt of professional nurses has continoed and improved o We seem to

be getting a better quality of both professional and nonprofessional per-

sonnel since the class standards were revised o The net increase in

professional nurses on the staff was approximately $0 persons for the ysaro

Total accessions over total separations have nuiribered 83 persons o The

turnover rate seeits to be about the samso
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An iii5)i-ov0d traiaiiig pro^"— "->r Nursing Assistants vas instit-utod,
all job descriptions in the Dep. reviawed, and unit clerks re-graded
from GS-3 to GS-U, helping to achieve better stability in this ii^portant

position*

All of the beds in the Clinical Center have been activated and in
addition, the Children's Treatment Center (T-U) was opened for six children,
bringing our total bed capacity to ^16. To date, we have not been able to
recruit the full compleissnt of personnel which would enable us to provide
an average of sir hours of nursing care per patient per day if our census
were maintained at an 80^ occupancyo During the past year we have been
able to meet the needs of patients during peak times throxigh the employment
of part-time nurses and by overtime worko

There seems to be a definite trend toward Increasing the number of
child patients o For exan?)le, on the Heart Service children xmder 12 years
of age accounted for 12 « 7/1$ of the total patient days in July and for 17.6/C

in Noveniter* Dxiring the month of November we had a daily average of 6lo6
childreno The range in the pediatric census on each service during November
was:

or Problems

Arthritis & ^tabolic Diseases 2 ° 6
Cancer 8-13
Heart 11-17
Infectious 4 Tropical Diseases 8-13
Neurology St Blindness 12 - 19
Psychiatry 5-7

lo One of the problems which we encounter every day and for which there doss
not seem to be an easy solution, is related to the lack of stability on
which to base staffing patterns. Following are a few examples of this:

&o Wide day«to-day and week-to-week fluctuations in the niuriber of
child patients, in the patient load In Admissions and Followup,
and in the nui^er of normal controls on h Westo

bo Lack of advance scheduling of medical or research procedures

«

Cb Frequent changes in operating room schedules have been a problem*
The 337 last-minute cancellations and 22^ additions to the
schedule have materially affected both the operating rooms and
nursing units in their plsnnjjig for optismm nursing coverage and
utilization of iBaterials and equipment,

Tlissa variations create severe problems in administration, in
piannirjg. In actual care of patients and in staff morale. Last minute
shifting of stsff is frequently inpossible because of cl3i'fersnces in prcgrass
tind time needed to orient persoimel to unfamiliar duties.
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2o A great deal of nursing tima is spent on NIH employees who require

Baedlcal attention during hours the Ei!5>loy9e Health Service is closed o

With aluKJSt 6,000 engjloyees at the National Institutes of Health and

with the expectations of these employees as regards general medical

care as well as the need to provide for emergency care after houre

demands are steadily increasing. It is hoped that the Employees Health

Service can arrange to relieve the Nursing Departioent and Clinical

Center physicians of this function,

Accocg)liBh3a9nt8

Honors

Miss Agnes Middleton, Chief, Psychiatric Nursing Service was

appointed to the Public Health Advisory Council for the District

of Coluiii)ia.

Awards

Mto Gustave Ziesmer, Head Nurse, Neurology and Blindness Nursing

Service, received an award for developing a bed holder for the

Ventricular Drainage bottles which are used after certain kinds

of neurosurgical procedures

o

Publications

Handbook for Ninrslng Staff, prepared by Miss Odile Nomeault,
Education Officer and her committee.

"Handwashing - An Snportant Part of Misdical Asepsis,"

Margaret Eo Benson. Amarican Journal of Huraingj Septeribar 1957

«

"Social Controls and Psychiatric Theory in a Ward Settii^,"
Stewaxi; Perry and Gertrude Shea (Head Nurse on Psychiatry).
Psychiatry, August 1957.

"A Method of Staffing for a Psychiatric Nursing Service,"
Agnes Middleton. Hxgsing Outlook , Noventoer, 1957.

"The Nurse and Reseai'ch," Louise Co Anderson, Military
Medicine, Wovecibar 1957.

Other

Two new instrunE^nts were des^ned by Miss Fitzwater, Chief, Siargical

Nursing Service, and are now being manufactured by the Week Jhstrument
Concpanjo They are the Fitssater ligature carrier, available in three

lersgths and the Fitawater Peanut Sponge carrier, available in two lengths o
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This departsaant conducts a coapiLete food ssrvlcs for all

patients of the Clinical Center, designed and operated specifically

to neet the donazids of the Taarious research progranso In so doing,

it has assuaed the responsibility of controlling dietary intakes of

indiyidnal patients , furnishing precise and accurate information con-

ceming the intake to the investigator and, at the easts tias; helping

to naint&in patient satisfactiono

The Nutrition DepartBOit also operates a public cafeteria serv^

ing MIH persaonel emd visitors o

Fluctuating occupancy rates and fraqpent changes in programs

make it difficult to operate this type of S9vlce within tho framevork
of the edlocated budgeto The fluctuating occupency rate of Clinical
Center bed areas also contiributes to zoaoy staffing problems , non~
professional and professional as wsllo

Aside froD the tveltre floor kitchocs, a kitchen in ttte residential
treatment facility (T^^)^ a foxcnala room, and the s&in kitchen, three
metabolic kitchens have been maintained throughout the year^ These
metabolic kitchens aro an i3iq;x3rtant part of the r^earch programs in
three Institutes (NCI, NIAHD, NHI) at the porasent tias, and there ic an
anticipated need for three additionsLL kitchens of this typeo

Activities proposed at tho end of the last calendar ye^r have
for the most part been accqBpliehedo A nev foonmila roan has been set in
operation, a third metabolic kitchen (to service the I^tional Cancer
Institute) «^s opened in Fehrcary of this yearo Work has begun with
tho Civil Service Conralssion to develop a testing program for selection
and ppoaotion of kitchen helperso All job descriptions and job roitinss
wre rovievied ancl revisedo The tj^ining program for food supervisors
vas eactended, and the night services in the Coffee Shop were extended
to cover the hours 6:30 poBo to 5;30 SoiSo eadb eveningo

In addition, the following have been accoopCUshed:

Ao A BBEual of procedures for food service vas ccopleted and
ccsEpilod acd us^ as the ^lide for opening the cottage in
Julyo

Bo A pilot study tjbs zaada to extend the professional dietitians"
coverage by the addition of a dietary clerk (clerical assist-
ant) to a group of patient unitSo This tab instituted fo?
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the jwrposa of trying to revise the duties of the pro-

feasional. dietitian to dateraine if sobbb of those duties

roerlously perfanaed by the dietitian could be accooqaLished

by a clei^o The pHot study ws successful and during this

year three clerical assistant po3itions have bean estab-

lished. These ireplaced a dietitian in each caseo

Co A special study vas aade of the meat purchasing procedures©

This Idas a study of ths yield on prefabricated cuts as

cooQ)ered with the yield on Aolesale cutso Several bene-

ficial changes in procedures developed f^cei this studyo

Do The pilot testing program in conjunction with the Civil

Service Comission yaa coDpleted and plans Bade fer use of

such tests o

Ec A stiady was begun to collect data and infooRaation to be used

to substantiate requests for a preventive oointemLnce programo

Fo A program of orientation for new esqpLoyees was developed and

functioned throug^iout the yearo This is in the form of tbree

one-hour classes that are held for all new aaiilc^ees every

two iBonths*

Go EzjAetratioQC were nade and decision nade to change the china
pattern for the patient area to oqq that could be readily
available and did not require warehousing heare at tiie Clinical
Centero Contract for this was negotiated in July of this
yearo

Ho The procedures in operation for the handling of all stores
was revie's^d and a number of chants were initiated to pro-
vide for titter controlo

Ic Progress has been nade within the year to have the supervisors
in the loain kitchen (chief cooks, baker, zaeat cutter, etco)
assuise greater responsibilities in the supervision and opezsi-
tion of Um isain kitchen in order to extend the professional
coverage

o

Jo To provide additional service, a take-cut service was estab-
lished in the coffee shop between the hours of 8:30 aosie smd
11:15 aoiCo on veokds^o

Ko Gaisultants fSfosE New York City were es^oyed to j^ike a survey
of the desartjQsent—specifically to ref?riew the acccamtiag Ks-ia-
cijiLes and proeaditres aiKl operations of the Nutrition Be|»rt2Eantc
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Lo A pilot study vas set up to test open ssaxket purchasing of

firesh firalts and vegstablies for a period of three aonthso

Mo An attitode survey vas coodacted among the nonprofessional

supervisory staff in an effort to obtain auxra insist into

the sittiatioDS; psrabUos, and frustrations of this groapo

In so doing, it vould assist the professional staff in
better Hf^T1^^^ng the taooan relation probleas of the nutrition
Oepartoent as a lAialso

The Taqnests for nutritioa consultation and instructions to

pitients seen in the follouap unit have increased ccsisiderably 'jithin

the past yisar. If IMs incarease is continued^ the department vill have
to consider the estabLishiaent of a professic^^al staff in the follovop
area soosetinte next yeare

Definite plans for 1958 include: (1) the revision of the Ifenaal

of Chorent Diet Procedures, (2) ccB^trehensive review of staf^fing struo~
ture of each Btetabolic kitchen and extend the services of tva of these
units to continuous srearly ajperation, (3) extezsion of in-service train-
ing program to ptrofeseioiuil and clerical staff, (4) oosre eophaals vlU
be placed on developiLng sore efficient operating procedures and practical
dietary applications to research prograas and reporting saoeo

Ao Turnover in socse key professional and clerical staff has
seriously haieqpered the operation of the Oepartasent this yearo

Bo A limited outbreak of fwlmonella presented sooie probiams bat,
at the aaoe tine, offlsred the opportunity to develop detailed
preventive oeesures and controLse

Co Ifajor probloffis have been presented by inadequacy of ooa^
eqaipaent and its layout—luuBe^lyt, the diahveahing area servic-
ing the cafeteria, the lack of cooling air in the mail kitchen
not ootX^ eoQta^ilj&tS&g to excessive heat, oat the high hiralci'uy

contributes to dangsa^ofosly slippei^ CLocars^l&ck of adequate
storage flacilities; lack of conference roosn and classrocea

Dc The lack of & preventive maintenance progr&mo

The Chief of the Departx^nt w^ the recipient of the MclisstQ?

Avard of the Association of Military Surgeons fcs distinguished service
in the field of apiplied nutrition and dietetics » There ware no pablioi-
tiosM during the yearo
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With the opening on June 2, 1957, of a 20 bed pediatric unit for

the Cancer Institute, and on July 8 of the six-bed residential treat-

ment facility for the Mental Health Institute, the beds ayailable for

NIK clinical investigation totaled 5l6~the maxijnum vinder existing

plans o In general, the various patient care departments had become
sufficiently equipped and staffed during the second half of the year to

be able to provide the services needed to care for about UOO patients,

the bed occupancy level conten5)lated in the budget for the current

fiscal years

Admission and Occupancy Data

During the calendar year 1957 » a total of 2,920 inpatients were
admitted as compared to 2,U09 the previous yearc The daily average
census was 328 as against 300 in 1956, and the average length of stay
was UO daySf compared to Ul the previous yearo As in previous years,

patients were referred from virtually every state in the Union, with
approximately 7$% coning from Maryland, Virginia, and the District of

Coluntoiao The following tables summarize these and related data for

each calendar year since 195U<»
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TABI£ I

Comparative Patient Care Statistics for Period January IgSU-'Deceniber 1957

1957 1956 1955 195U

Total Nuinber of Admissions 2,920 2,U09 1,889 1,U52

Total Nuidser of Discharges
(including deaths) 2,865 2,369 1,875 1,326

Total Patient Days 119,732 109, 7U3 96,U05 6U,Ul5

Discharge Patient Days llli,637 96,910 90,625 53,188

Available Bed Days 181,836 158,301 13U,066 89,278

Daily Average Nunfcer of Patients 328 300 261* 176

Average Length of Stay (days) UO Ul U8 UO

Percentage of Bed Occupancy 66 69 72 72

Total Nuinber of Deaths 25U 19U li*7 77

Total Number of Autopsies 2la 187 139 73

FollowTip and Outpatient Visits 18,185* 20,UU6 lii,606 9,371

January through October, 1957
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TABLE II

Discharged Inpatients by Institute and Geographic Origin, Calendar Year 1957

RBOIONS NCI NIA.ID NIAMD NHI NINDB NIMH NIDR TOTAL

New England
Middle Atlantic
East North Central

West North Central

South Atlantic
East South Central

West South Central

Mountain
Pacific

UoS, Territories

Other Non Uo So

Total Patients

1

59
22

7
611
21
2

3
7

8

2

13

3
1

303
U
mm

2

3

7m 331

2

UO
18
6

217
22

3
2

3

1

31U

6

8U
31
15

558
Ul
9
8

12

1

6

773

29
62

17

7
37U
16

7

5
9

5

531

2

20
17
11
91

1
1
3

1
27

111*

278
108

U8
2,181

lOU
22

21

37

1-21
3Ji7 28 2,865

iJWashington, D. Co

^Maryland
Virginia

182 121
233 122

130 U5

52
92

1U7
165
liiU

8U
125
108

19
51*

3

6 611
8 799

7 U78

These totals are Included in reported totals under South Atlantic Region
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The occupancjr rate for available beds during the calendar year
was 66^0 Since the operating plans for the fiscal year which began
JvQy Ip 1957j anticipated an occupancy rate of 78^ and since the actual
average rate for all Institutes during the last six months of 195? was
67o5/S, it is evident that optimum utilization of the clinical facility
under these plans was not attainedo The discrepancy between planned
occupancy and actual experience is another manifestation of the extra-
ordinary complexity of the relationships between research and patient
caroo The difficulty is further conpormded because plans for research
and patient care most be made almost two years in advance of the actual
availability of appropriated funds

o

Among the many other factors which can be identified as contri>
buting to this discrepancy between patient facilities available and
actually used are:

Frequent, unpredictable shifts of short term enphasis
in areas of clinical study wittiin Institute programs | longer
range NIH-wide changes of enqihasiB (such as the nunber of
children patients in all Institutes; the greater emphasis on
study of volunteer normal patients j the expansion of studies
involving major surgery, etc,)

The time lag between establishing new areas of study
and the communication of their new diagnostic requireioents
to the physicians In private practice and in other institutions
%dio must provide patients required on these studies

o

A more effective interweaving of the many factors affecting bed
utilization is being developedo Much of the time and attention which
previously was devoted to gradual activation of beds and development
of accompanying facilities, is now being concentrated on this problem
of optimum bed utilization < Bie intensified nurse recruiting and

training program begun in 1956 has shown good results and will be

continued undiminished. Techniques being developed for more rapid

communication of new diagnostic criteria to physicians throughout the

country^ and inproved internal procedures for handling referral in-

quirieSg shoxild help materiallyo

Utilization of Resources Study

Four years of "tooling up" for full scale activity, a period

in which each year brought increased funds and personnel to accommodate

increases in the nuniier and scope of laboratory studies and the number

of available beds, caiw to an end during 1957 o A new phase in the

evolution of clinical study at NIH has begxm, a phase in which the
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main effort both of Ihatitute clinical programs and of central patient

care aervices must be directed toward maxlimm effective use of the

resources available in the Clinical Center.

With this goal In mind, larger eii9)ha8is is being given by the

Director of the Clinical Center and his immediate staff to isolating

and subjecting to detailed analysis, a nunfcer of tJie more iji^iortant

specific con?>onent8 of this resource. The analyses are being carried

out by teams of appropriate Clinical Center staff mentoers under super-

vision of the Associate Director, and with consultation from "outside"

e:q)erts when neededo In addition to the bed utilization study already

nentloned, analyses were initiated on the following:

lo Distribution and utiliaation of laboratory and storage

space.

2o Recruitment, retention and research utilization of

volunteer normsd patients <>

3o Utilization and costs of all nutrition services.

Uo Utilization, costs and the possibilities of mechanizing

more of clinical pathological laboratoiT' services.

5o More efficient development, use and management of

medical records

o

60 Integrated and expanded recreational services for

children patients

o

7o Utilization of Admissions and Followup clinic facilities.

While the study approach to each of these resources necessarily

varies, the goal is the saine~precise data upon which the Director of

NIH, the Director of the Clinical Center, and the several Institute

Clinical Directors can determine how best to achieve optinum usage of

the clinical research facility within the boundatlBS imposed by stabilized

annual budgets and the need to maintain high standards of patient care.

Medical Board

The Medical Board continued its regtCLarly scheduled monthly

meetings throughout the year. The function of the Board is to provide

advisory assistance to the Director of NIH and the Director of the

Clinical Center on the maintenance of highest possible medical standards

of patient care and on other matters affecting the clinical environment
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at NIHo Topics considered by the Board^ upon i^ich action was taken or
policy reconrntendations made^ included the following!

lo Clarification of policy concerning press photograi^ of
patients.

2o Procedtires leading toward better utlliaation of volunteer
normal research patients

»

3o Procedures for Board review of iinexpectad patient deaths
or complications

o

lio liiproved procedures in the preparation and use of
medical records

«

5o Revised procedures for preventing radiation injury and
the spread of .staphylooocciis and other infections among
patients and staff

e

60 Revision of the Oziganization and By-Laws of the Board*

Panel of Consultants

During 19^7 there were 1,103 visits by medical care consultants
to the Clinical Center « Nine medical care consultants were added to the
roster, the total number now being 165

o

Visitors

Each year since it opened, the Clinical Center has Increased the
iiqportanoe of its role in encouraging Interchange of scientific knowledge
In medicina and related fields o During 1957, there were 779 foreign
scientific visitors to the Clinical Canter, representing 63 nations o Of
equal Interest was the large mjiriber of visitors in the fields of hospital
administration, nursing, radiology and clinical pathology

o

The total number of visitors officially recorded by the Special
Events office during 1957, was 9,U99o A large proportion of this number
was represented by physicians and allied professional workers who
attended U5 meetings held at NIH, most of the programs for which were

organized by Clinical Center personnelo Representative of these groups

were the following!

Ainsrican Academy of Occupational Medicine

American College of Surgeons
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American Acadeny of Pediatrics

Hospital Adminiatration Students ^ Colunbia University

Do Co and hiaryland Academies of General Practice

Harvey Tercentenary Conmeiooratton

American Rheuiaatism Association

Among other medical and ancillary professional or student groups

who visited NIH during the year were the following:

Foreign physicians 779
Nurses 179
Nursing students 39$
Medical students 281
Science students 253
Science teachers 175
Labo technicians 52
Hospital administrators U5

Centralized Kanagetftent of Preadmission Physician Referrals

During the last few months of 1956 a study was made of the pro-
cesses for handling inquiries about the admission of specified patients^
received throughout NIH from physicians o A system for centrally
recording, acknowledging, routing and following up on such inquiries
was recommended to and approved by the Director, NIHo To carry out the

new procedure, a Preadmission Inquiries Unit was established early in

1957 within the Zhformation Office of the Clinical Center, and one or

more "preadmission control points" set up within the administrative

organization of each Dastitute clinical programo
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The service and diagnostic fanctions of the Departssnt duriz^g the
twelve month period, Novecfcer 1956 through October 1957 included:

ae) 259 autopsy examinatioiMo On page 2, there is a table shoiiiing

the nuuEber of autopsies performed for each Institute o Frier to July Ig
there were only three residents and it was necessary for the staff to take
turns performing postmortem esaminationso Since July, there hava bssn si;:.

residents and all autopsy prossctions are now perforaiad by the residents <>

The staff carefully examines, both grossly and
'

'
''"'

and assists the residents in preparing for the :

in which the Pathology Departmant participates

«

bo ) 1985 specimsns accessioned in the Svirgical Pathology Sectiouo
A courolete listing of these specimens, by Institute^ is given on page 2o
Most of these surgical specimens are initially described by the resident
staff and then their reports are checked by the Pathology Staff© Drso
Sokoloff, Swarm, Dawe, Stanley and Stanton either participate in this
service by assuming responsibility for the diagnosis of certain specinsns
or are called upon cu3 consultants

«

The objectives of tiie Sirpgical Pathology and Postmortem Service in
the Clinical Center are twofold t first, to fiamish a diagnostic sejrvice

in autopsy and surgically removed tissues, and second, to aid from a
morphological standpoint the various clinical research problems which are
imder study in the Clinical Center o

The isjs'Uiods used are those standard methods which are used in the
description of organs and tissues, the fixing and sectioning of this
material and the preparation of histological slides© A wide variety of

special staining procedures are used in the hisopathology laboratory of

the Departnsnto

Si addition to the diagnostic services j, there are several other

functions of the Department which have continued and e^anded duriiig the

past year© At present there are approximately thirty«five scientists in

the varioiis laboratories at N3H 1*10 have requested particular types of

tissue from stxrgical and postmortem specisans exasidnad in this Bepartraanto

On mai^ occasions it is possible to furnish these investigators with fresh

hunan material©

The staff of the Department continues to talce active part at auisarous

Clinical Center staff meetings, and in addition, routinely conducts four

Departmantal a^etings weeklyo These are the Brain Cutting Conference on

Monday, the Autopsy Conference on Tuesday, the Joint Pathology Staff Con-

ference on Wednesday and the Sui^ieal Pathology Conference on Fridajo





u
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The Patient Activities Section of the Administrative Branch was

established in September 19^7 o It consists of a number of organizations

performing related functions "v^ich msgr be described broadly as having to

do with maintenance of patient morale through diversional recreational

activities not consideired as being specifically therapeutic.

The organizations and fvinctions thus grouped include the following:

lo Volunteer program of the American Red Cross Gray Ladies,

2o The Patient Library service..

3o Kiose professionalized recreational activities which are

entirely diversional in nature which formerly were pro-

vided in part by the occupational and recreational therapy

section of the Department of Rehabilitationo

Si addition, the administrative management of the volunteer normal

control program was placed in this sectiono

Rocreatioa

The diversional activity program is planned to include active and

passive sports, spectator participation and a broad program of social

activities o In all of these phases it is required that the patient have

rcsdical approval to assui'c compatibility with individual, tolerance levels

and the patient's role in the research program*

These activities are carried out in the 2hVn. floor gymnasium,

assembly haU, and solarium for the general patient population} in the

5th floor solarium for seizure patients, and in the Uth floor solarium

for volunteer normal patients©

Hie first few months have been primarily a period of organization,

activation and evaluationo It is believed that analysis oJ^*^f ^J'!!^®'^^®
of these first few months osji lead to more realistxc and effective pro-

granis for elevating patient morale o

An area of particu3.ar importance is the need to develop more

effective and constructive programs for childreno
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Gray Ladies

The Gray Lady Service provided by the Montgomery County Chapter of

the Aiwrioan Red Cross has enjoyed a vigorous and productive yearo At the

end of the year over 125 of these volunteers were contributing invaluably
to the patient care program by performing functions beyond the scope or

capacity of the regular full tiioe staffo The total contribution during

the year vas an estimated 20,000 daySo Important progress was made in the

direction of integrating the Gray Lady Service more thoroughly with the

functions of the regular staff in areas such as recreation, religious
ministry, occupational and physical therapy,, central sterile supply ser-

vice, and the patient library ssirviceo

Patient Library

Real progress was made during the year toward attainment of several
of the goals of the patient library service, over and above its basic goal
of providing comprehensive direct service to patients o Some of the more
inportant of these goals are: routine participation by the librarians in
the functions of the patient care teams; participation in research in
bibliotherapyj development of the service to a level i^ere it can be con-
sidered as a model for other hospitals which may be seekii^ to achieve
maximum contribution of their libraries to the total care, treatment, and
rehabilitation of patients

o

Normal Control Program

This program was brought within the Patient Activities Section in
order to icprove rec3?uiting of volunteers; maintain financial, personnel

and activity records; insure obsai'vanca of bs^ic rules governing utiliza-

tion in research; provide a continuing program of social, recreational,

end vocational activities; maintain liaison with the two sponsoring church

organi-zationso

Since its inception in January, 195U, some 2$0 volunteers have

given approximately 2^,000 man"=days of research serviceo As great as this

contribution has been, it has never been able to meet the demands of the

research program; cojisequsntly, considerable thought has been given to

evolving more effective reciTiitment methods in cooperation with the church

service agencies of the Hanaonite and Brethren churches

o
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The three services conqsrising the Riarmacy Departiosnt of the

Clinical Center are, the Pharmacy Service, Central Sterile Supply, and

Pharmaceutical Developiaento The objectives of the Department are to
provide pharmaceuticals and sterile supplies needed in the nursing and

medical care of Clinical Center patients

o

Prescriptions compotinded In the Pharmacy Service have become more

numerous and difficult, partly due to the fact that h3 newly developed
medications were transferred from the Pharmaceutical Development Service
and became routine prescription and medication items. Formulas have been
developed to replace comnarcial items with products more closely suited
to our needs and at considerable savings o Prepackaging has been expanded
and made more efficient so as to offer faster service to the patient
areas

o

Progress

lo Mora effective use of non-professional personnel in pra«'

packaging and record keeping.

2o Microfilming of prescriptions to conserve space and give
faster service on copies of prescriptions.)

3* Maintenance of a coniplete control system with accurate
usage rates in the prepackaging area.,

Uo Larger range of products being bulk compovindede

5o Better training of personnel in all areas so as to increase
fluidity of the staff

»

Problems

lo Ihcreas© In number of prescriptions per patient,

2o jjisufficient information on the prescription, requiring
valuable tiroe in contacting the physician,,

3e Prescriptions fcr items not usually in stock or for
unusiially large amounts without tha physicians making
any prior plans or arrangensnts

.
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The Central Sterile Supply Service has atten^Jted to offer the best
service and supplies possible within the limitations of personnel and
facilities o There has developed a trend by the cljjiical staff to accept
more generally certain routine products and also a greater reliance on
the developrsent of special supplies and services for new projects, xvhich

later tend to become routine., This will tend to continually increase the
work load as this portion of the service increases <>

In order to meet the continually Increasing demands upon Central
Sterile Supply, the staff training program will be increased and greater
eMJhasis will be made to obtain labor saving equipment o Without auto-
matic eq\iipnjent, services may not be avilable to all requisitloners, if

quality and accuracy are to be maintained

«

The probleiras in the Central Sterile Supply Service have included
the followiiig:

lo Keeping abreast of the workload at peak times

«

2, Requests for development of special supplies which
continually change to routine

»

3o Procuring supplies is a continuing problem but this has

improved during the yearo

Kie Pharmaceutical Developmant Service has supplied a service of

research and development to clinical investigators Involving drugs and

chemicals for clinical investigational use, new dosage forms and tech-

niques of preparation or packaging o A radio-f&armaceutical seirvice has

been provided for sterile radioactive products with the safety controls

as are adhered to for all other injectableSo Request for service aare on

a steady increase and have reached a point where they exceed the facili-

ties available., High standards are uaintainsd on all products prepared,
which include "freeze-dried" Injectables, injection solutions, tablets

and encapsulated dosag© forms, filter and intermittent sterilised drugs^

aseptic techniques of transferring and packaging single dose containers

«

Plans include increasing all phases of service as well as increassd
intradepartmBatal controls as personnel and facilities are available*

The progress to date has centered itself around the needs of the

clinical area, Tliis will be continued but additional progress needs to

be mado in developing and irriproving new and old pharmaceuticals o

The most imsrsd-Jate problem is proper space for the production of
radio-phai-macGutical injectableSo The area in the Pharmacy Department
is not too suitable due to the hazard involved and exposure of all
departerant personnelo Other problems have been concerned with clinical

investigators who do not plan work in advance and then object to waiting

for tlio performance of proper safety contK)lSo
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Msnijers of the Departsisnt published seven technical articles and
reports during the year and participated actively in the affairs of phar-

maceutical and re3.ated associations and societies o

All mesibers of the staff participated in trainir^ of net? chief
pharmacists for the United Mine Workers Hospitals and a nuidber of i^arma-
cists who desired special training. Staff nsenbers have presented a two
hour per week orientation course in the nstric system and supplies to
new nursing personnel*

The Department ioproved the forms for the narcotic accounting
system which has resulted In better controls and is being accepted by
the other PhazTiacy Services In the USPHS.
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The Rehabilitation Departtaentj, dus-ing calendar year 1957,

contiottsd to (suary out its parinaiy functioa, vizo, the treataaent

of patients referred t?y Institute phyeiciana, using recognised asas-

\xre3 ftpd techniques of physical, occupatioial and speech therapy«

Increasingly, the Departnent has been called on to provide by seans

of its specialized pv<11p ai^ escperience variot^ evaluations (e«go

nuscle testa), jwasuremants (oogo Joint range), and devices (eogo

splints, casts, braces, corrective shoes)

o

A priiaary concern of the Departoent is the prflyantion as vsU
as the correction of defamityo Hare and iB03re; the refexrrals of

Institute physicians reflect ttoir appreciation of l^e role the

Depasrtiaent can play in this areao

With broad goals in ndnd, the Departoent continued to acquire
needed, iiseftil equiposent, ranging firom various faraa and sises of
splints, crutches, corsets, casting materials, etco, to loajor itocs

such as an Ultra-soond apparatus, a Microtherm (microtave diather^na),

and an Aaick Suspensi(m Ambulator for use fay patients ^ose paralysis or
ataada raiders ambulation training impossible or unsafe without the
aid of one or more therapists

o

Ve hscfra dsveloped routines i^ch sake it possible to get braces,
ccrsets, corrective shoes or splints viAh minlTml delay, by "telescope
in^ the necessary procedures of obtaining vritten authorization,
pres(ss^bing, measuring, fitting and final certification for pimento
This is of ia^jcrtance in view of the brief stay of some patients re-
quiring such deviceso

The rela,tiQnship8 of recreational activities to the Rehabilita-
tion Oepartssent have been a matter of increasing ocskosm and coosidsrationo
Recreatioa O&oviea, patient ggmi&Blvtaif arts and crafta, etCo) -^as xsxaxs"
ferred out of the OccupatioEal The^ipy Service, and cait of -toe SehabHitstioa
Department, toward Va.® end of caleislar year 1956, be(»use of a theorGtlcaLly
deslmble se|ajration of essentially the^peatic activities ftoaa these ^lich
are primarily recreational« Certain ppobl&aa attendant upon such s®^ss.ilon
have arisen, essentially because of a lack of cocrdination of the rsspec-
tive activities o Ihe Clini(^l Center, because of the imtiire of its operation^
<^nnot avoid rasponsibiiity for providing & broad recreaticzjal patient
prograEo Tfeer© snoi22,d not therefcs^ be a need to chocs© bet^ea the fesx-e.-
peutic sxd th© rsc^eatioi^l, nor even a necessity to resort to the arga^ssnt
iiist •^recreation is also th^^pjo" There is need for both pro^a^«
notj think this say b©st be provided in an integpated operationo
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The noobdr of p&tients treated, the nuiober of patient visits, ^jd
the maaber of treatsients given increaaed in 19579 continuing the tx^aad

aho-aa. in 1956 and 1955o The burden of aoting as ph^ician and contist^
ing at the sans time to adjainistsr a Departsaont TJiich now has 26 estiplosree

has becoese increasingly difficult fos? the Dopsrtssenfs sole laedical officer o

There sinqpilj is not enou^ tiioe in the day to see new patients^ review old

ones 9 BAet ulth brace aakers, attend essential ccmfez-ences vithin the
Oepartaent, check all ^^ritton reports of thafapists before they go into
the dinical records » aiaintain neoessazy contacts vith Institute id^icians,
atCo9 etco FortbenBcsres the conteaplated redintegration tdth the Patient
Activities Section idth its sobstantisl recreational ftanctions ^akes it
isp^ative that an additional gadical offlcer^ acceptably trained in
fhysical Ifedicins and Eehabilitetion, be added to the Depsr^&ent^s at&ffo

A basic probl^a in the operation of the Sejartsent f^om lis incep-
tion las been an inevitable oooflict betueen tba seed of the Institates
to discharge a patient at the dose of Ms study and the need of cer^in
patients for tortbex rehabilitation therapyo It has bs&i 00? viev tl^t
no patient should be kept in the Clinical Center for us to treat oror a
long period of tise (cr a short period, for that natter) ^are minaawl
g&ins only cocld bo enticipatedo But, on the other hsnd, i» alt«ays izrge

retention of patients in the Clinical Cent»> for \iusA substantial and
Ixqportant gains could be nade vithin a reasonabLly short tia^o Cooperation
along these lines has been genarally very satisfactory, and in a misi2»?
of cases in iha latter oategoxy, vs have been successful in achieving sob-
stantial inqprovcsoent in the ss&tient°s stat!»e The real problem assises

tjhen ioportant gains can only be os^cted after ^jeeks wd leonths of -HkQis^apjg

beyooi the study period for ^Mch tjis patient -ma adadttedo To ^t the
seed of such patients i» ese isrging that provision be Bade for five beds
to be used for this purposQo
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Among the important goals of the Social Seirvice Departanent are the

folios-ring:

lo To provide competent casework service to the patients and their

families in order to promote full participation in the research

and treatment programs

o

2o To offer appropriate consultation about the social and emotional

factors related to patient illness to other members of patient

care teams

«

3o To participate in research undertaken in the Clinical Center
from the standpoint of social, cultursilj economic, and
emotional aspects of illness

o

Uo To utilize the social worker's knowledge of community resources
in both the local and national sense in promoting continued

modical^social care of discharged inpatients

«

Aiiiong the developments and trends which have had a marked effect on

the demand for service from this department, the following are noteworthy:

The increased numbers of pediatric patients admitted to

several Institutes o These children require specialized

casework service and careful interdisciplinary planning

to promote adjustment of the child and to enlist paren-

tal cooperationo

An increase in the number of researoh studies of various

Institutes wherein knowledge of the life history and

observstions of ongoing social behavior ai-e essential to

an understanding of the patient's reaction to new types

of drug therapy.

The grovjii^g impcz'tance of studies devoted to medical

problerr^ not-sd for inherently complex life situations

such as studies of mental rstardation, blilndness, epilepsy,

and rastabolie disturbances which ultimately require exten-

sive rehabilitation or placement planSo
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ProgresB Made

An objective indicator for progress is foxind in the fact that
referrals for casework service are made earlier and relate to preadmission
planning and adjustment in the research setting as well as to discharge
planning

o

There has been a marked increase in requests from patient care per-
sonnel for information about social factors in order to modify care
appropriately for the individual, thereby increasing his motivation to
cooperate in. the research project

»

Other disciplines have requested formal instruction in interviewing
for the purpose of undejrstanding and translating the principles developed
by social work for their own specific interviewing needso

Research project directors of three Institutes have requested social
work participation in order to include the dimension of social background
and behavior in studies of the effectiveness of new drug therapy or in
detailed observations about categories of brain damage

o

In addition to handling cases on referral, 100 percent social review
is achieved on the Children's Leukemia Unit and on the Neixrosurgical Unite
One hundred percent review has been requested for 11 other research areas

o

Fulfillment will depend upon the resolution of problems in adequate
staffing patterns and recruitment

»

The streainlinxng of transportation service and the volunteer group's

contribution in developing an available housing registry have facilitated

service to the patients and made possible more effective use of the case-

workers <,

Major Problems

Staffing both in teims of sufficiency and availability continues to

be the outstanding problem in the Social Service Department o

VJhile the best available eJtpert opinion holds that a caseload of

around 25 patients per month per worker is the acceptable standard in a

good social service department, during the past year the average monthly
loacl per caseworker in this Department rose ft>cra 30 (January 19^7) to 36
(December 1957 )o These increasing loads have the effect of lowering the
quality of service performed and preventing any service being given to
patients admitted for short term studyo

The admission of increased numbers of children and of a proportion-
ately greater number of patients from communities at a distance has
materially increased the demands on the patient srelfare fund for the
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financing of family visite axd family maintenance in this commttnity in

addition to basic necessities for the patient-s Idaenselveso

The continuation of a program of recruiting child patients and

patients at a distance under a policy of naxlmum occupancy indicates that

the demands for patient welfare funds will increase proportionatelyo Until

the present tirae, the annual grant of 35 percent of the profits from

Recreation and Welfare concessions has mat the needo However, we must be

aware that the status of this fund is entirely dependent on the maintenance

of the status quo in the plans aad policies of a private associationo

We believe it is important to consider financing the basic fund as

an official part of the research operationo

Projected Plans

The Social Service Department looks toward a program which will

make it possible to respond to the continuing demands on the part of the

Institutes for increased casework service and increased research partici-

pation in collaborative projects by providing a sufficient number of case-
workers and staff education program which will guarantee a high level of

competence in casework and research participationo

Honors

Dro O'Keefe lo Electsd Vice-Chairman, Psychiatric Social
Vi^ork Section, National Association of Social

Work, 1957°58o

2o Go-leader, Institute on "The Responsibilities

of the Professional Person," sponsored by
United Coiamunity Funds and Councils, Inco

3o Presented Paper "Social Work Participation in

Judical and Psychiatric Research," National

Conference of Social Welfare, Philadelphia

»

Jiiss Walsh 1. Presented Paper "The Role of the Medical

Social Worker in a Cardiovascular Disease

Program" at Conference on Atherosclerosis

and Co3ronary Heart Disease spoi^ored by

Mew York Heart Associationo

2. Presented Paper "Clinical Center Social Service

Pepartment' e Staff Education Program^ in Work-

chop on the Advanced Caseworker, sponsored by

National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis

»
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Miss Pugitt

Mrs a Bowling

Hies Walker

MTo Savard

Presented Paper "Family Fociased Casework with

a Terminally 111 Child" at an Ihstitute

sponsored by Medical Social Work Section of

National Association of Social Workers

o

Appointed Chairman of the Practice Committee

of the Washington Metropolitan Chapter of the

National Association of Social Workers.

Elected Vice-Chairman of the Medical Social

Work Section, Washington Metropolitan Chapter,

National Association of Social Workers,

Speech entitled "Social Work Planning with

Vocational Rehabilitation" presented at the

Annual Meeting of Vocational Rehabilitation

Coixnselors of the Maryland Division of

Vocational Rehabilitationo

Meidber of Planning Comroittee for the Medical

Social Work liistitute sponsored by the

Washington Metropolitan Chapter of the

National Association of Social Worlcerso

Chairman, Family and Child Welfare Section

of Montgomery County Community Chest and

Councilo

Board Member of the National Capital Health

and Welfare CounciLj Montgomery County Regiono

Consultant to the Montgomery County Regional

Social Plannlcg Board of the National Capital

Health and Welfare Councilo
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PHS « NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Tear 19^7

Part he

Project Title: !Rie Acquisition and Application of Employe®
Iforbidlty Statistics in a Modem Occupational
Health Frograsic

Principal Investigator: John Ho I^ynch, Mo Do

Other Investigators: Walter Ro Thayer, Mo Do, Frances Se Wolford, RoN.

Cooperating Units:

mn Years:

Total: 1/5
Professional: 1/5
Other:

Project Description:

Objectives:

Accurate 8 coisprehensive erssploj&e morbidity statistics aro
essential in any Preventive Occupational Health program to

enable intelligent program planning and evaluationo Special-
ists isi the field of Occupational Msdicine, both in GovornnBn?

and private indvistry, have long sought practical jnsthods of

obtainiiig such statistics ^ich, as they become available on

a continuing basis, juay shed light on the effects of work
on the progresaioa of the chronic diseases, as well as the

effects of the acute and chronic diseases on roan's ability
to work effectivelyo

Methods Employed:

Machine tabulation ussthcds offer the only hope of success <>

Polic^iiig the developnent of laethods to obtain accurate eick

leave statistics, samplix^ si^thods will be used to determine

the riature of the conditions necessitating the use of sick

leave o
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Kathods Employed cont'd.

As trends Esy be observed in the excessive or taiwarrented

use of sick leave^ special epidemiological studies may be
undeirtalcen to learn the host agent environment relationships o

Patient jfaterlal i

The relatively stable^ significantly large enoiigh, usually
cooperative, NIH enployee population is an ideal resource for

clinical researcho Every effort is made to protect the

individual's rights and to offer at the saioa time direct

benefits In the way of service; such as influenza immuniza**

tions in the recent Influenza Vaccine Effectiveness study

program.

Major Findings ;

An effort is being made to obtain employee morbidity statistics^

with particular reference to the respiratory diseases, as one

means of evaluating the effectiveness of the Asian Strain

Influenza virus imraanization programo The difficulty in ob-

taining such statistics adds enphasis to the fact that at the

present time there are no readily available loethods of obtaining

such information quickly and accuratelyo Perhaps the major

contribution of the Influenza Study will be the attention

focused on the value of enqjloyee morbidity statistics

6

Significance to the Clinical Center ;

Success in meeting the objectives of this project will further
dessonstrate the research potential of Occupational Medicine <>

Clinical programs will benefit in addition by having available

more normal controls and other appropriate clinical material

for referral^ in cooperation with einployQes' personal physi-

cians, to variovis clinical research programs o

Proposed Course of Project ;

Tlie very.nature of the vastnsss and cosralexity of the problesjp

the time available to devote to it, the great nuiriber of indi"

viduals and organizational groups from xdiojn we must obtain

cooperation and assistance, all point to a long and slowly

moving projects Beginning January, 15^8, payroll has promised

to furnish sosss t^ulations on sick leave records j and this

could possibly KSian the break-tlirougho Later in the year,

WG hop© to obtaiu B»re coB5>rehensiv0 data through programiiiing

currently being planned for the net-? ''65CF elects'onic cougratero
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PHS-N3H
Individual Project Report
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Part A«

Project Title 1 Alveolar Dead Space Studies of the Distribution of
the Pulmonary Circvilation

Principal Investigator: Dro John Wo Severlnghaus

Other Investigators: Mro A, Freeman Bradley

Cooperating Units: Section on Surgery of the National Heart
Ihatitute and the Anesthesiology Department
of the Clinical Center

Man Years: Total: 2/3
Professional: l/3
Other: 1/3

Project Description:

Objectives: To investigate the way in which measurements of
the distribution of blood flow through the Iving

can be made by saspling expired gases and
arterial and venous blood.

Methods: 1) Blood oxygen tension nsasurements are being
made with a polarographic oxygen tension ana-
lyzerp the development of t&lch has consumed a
large share of "Uie time this year« A device has
been constructed ^Al±ch is small, single to us3
and highly accurate o

2) Blood CO2 tension: Formerly this was calcu°
lated from the blood pH and plasma CO2 content e

Studies have continued to ascertain the accuracy
of blood pH measurement; and have disclosed
previously unrecognized errors due to the use of
reference electrodes having wick, annular wire or
sleeve orifices A new technique for direct
electrical measuremsnt of pC02 is being developed
which may eliminate all these pH difficulties

o

3) Anatomic dead space measurements have depended
on the simultaneous recording of expired CO2 2nd
volumes A new recording spirometer which eii^>ties

itself at the end of each breath has been con-
structed o The CO2 analyzer is being modified to
record more rapidly and linearly to reduce errors

o
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Hajor Findings t None

Significance of program:

Proposed course

t

This study promises to bo the first and
only method which may be used to measure
the quantity of a pulmonary eni^oluS;, or
the anovnt of non°perfused lungo This is
of interest both in surgery, medicine
and anesthesiao

•Die effect of o^^en on pulmonary blood
distribution in normal man will be studied,
followed by study of many patients suspected
of having abnornal pulmonary blood flow
distributiono

Part B included » yea
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Part B: Honors, Awards, and Publications

P4>lications other than abstracts ftom this project:

lo Alveolar Dead Space as an Index to the Distribution of Pulmonary
Blood Flow (Severinghaua), Joxxrnal of Applied Physiology, l&y 1957 (

2o Alveolar Dead Space and Arterial to End»Tidal Carbon Dioxide
Difference durir^ Hypothemla In Dog and Han (Severinghaus ),

Journal of Applied Physiology, May 1957 o
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Project Title: Clinical Pathology Research

Principal Investigator: Dr. George Z. Williams

Other Investigators: Dr. George Brecher, Dr. Elizabeth Froffie,

Dr. J. J. Huang, Dr. Arthui T. Ness, and Staff

Cooperating Units: Not applicable

Project Description:

CP 57-01 Early Changes of Protein Characl^eristics In Virus Infected Tissue
Culture Cells Detected By Ultraviolet Television Microscopy

Modifications and inqprovements of ultraviolet television
microscopical instruajcntation have delayed studies of tissue
culture ce3J.8 infected with virus. However, during the interim
a\miting completion of the changes in the Instrument, the tis-
sue culttire studies have continued, utilizing particularly the
Chang liver, monkey kidney, and Hela strains. Preliminary enzyme
studies have been done on these cells, utilizing the formazsm
phosphate synthesized by Dr. Peacock and Dr. Pierce for the
localization and quantitation of phosphatase enzymes in these
living cells. Dr. Joel Wararen of the Division of Biologic
StandaixLs has supplied us vith Bome of the strains and advised
us concerning the adaptation of tissue culture methods for util-
izing quartz cover slips so that these preparations can be
mounted properly for examination by the ultraviolet instrument.
These technics can now be applied to this stiidy of tissue cul-
ture cells after virxis Infection and congjared with the normal
cells

.

G. Z. WiniamB
C. H. Zierdt

CP 57-02 Cytochesical Studies of Bone Mari'ow Cells in Patients with Anemia,

Leukemia and Infections by Ultraviolet Television Microscopy

SrtjTT-oblasts and plasca cells were studied In anisal and
T)e,tlent bone aaai^oxr; pjirticularly in rabbits in which plaans
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call activity was stimulated by injections of protein substancea,
and In one iamsn patient with plasna cell proliferation of the
neoplaetlc nature. Marked increase In ijltraviolet absorption la
the range of 265 and 285 mu verc noted particularly in the cyto-
plasm aa evidence of marked increase of protein. Ultraviolet technics
for qualitative determination of the presence of phosphatase aai
estei^se vere applied in the stiaiy of thseo cells in the marrow pre-
parations of patients. Prelijalnary results were promising, but the
project was teinporarily suspended for further ln5)rovenBnt in the
instrumentat1on

.

G- WilllamB
T. Butcher

CP 57 03 Alterations of the Ultraviolet Absorption of Cytoplasm and Nucleus
of Living Oo]JjB (Liver) Produced by Injury and Cell Death

Studies have been continued on the ultraviolet ebBoiT)tion
chaiiges which occur in various types of living cells when cell
death and autolysis ensues. Changes In the cell wall surface can
be seen as the cells are subjected to changing the salt concentra
tlon or the protein concentration of their environment For Instance
a marked change occurs when ascites tumor cells are suspended In pre
sumably Innocuous PVP salt buffer isedla. Further observations wei«
made on the difference In the ultraviolet absorption pattern of
nucleo protein material of the nucleus in cello which are living as
compai'cd with those which are dead or have been fixed by very snsll
concentrations of alcohol end formaldehyde.

G. Williams

CP 57 Ok Studies in Supravital Enzyme Cytochemistry (Investigation of Mcta
bollc Enzyme Reactions within lisrtng Cells)

I Localisation of Eaterases In Liver Cells.

G. Williams
T. Butcher

II Localization of Phosphatases In Liver Cells.

G. Williams

III Locslisatlcn of Dehydrogenases In Liver Cells.

G. Williams
R. Reid
H. Mengoll

These projects which Involve the obseiAatlou of living cells
while enzyrae substrates ai^ applied so that tte location of the
enzyme reaction within the cells can be directly visualised and
photographically recorded wei-e continued uqtil necessary temporary
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8usi)eaBloa by improvetMnt and modiflcatton of the television
microoccpe, These studies will be continued as soon as the Instru-
Bieat modifications art

In the meantime. Dr. Peacock has been 8ucr»''8ful in syne-
theslzlog a relatively pure fortiiazan phosphate vhlch Is split very
nicely by phosphatase in the test tube with the resulting precipi-
tation of minute granules of foncazan. This has been demonstrated
to occur alBo in the living cell in which the foroHzan phosphate
is soluablebut the fornazan is insoluble.

CP 57-05 Separation and Ilenttftcatlon of Serum Acid and Alkaline PhosphataseB

Work has continued on this project during the last year.
Pirtlal success has bceJ^ achieved in the chemical separation of tvo
alkaline phosphatases. It appears that It nay be possible to iden-

tify increased levels of alkaline phosphatase as being caused by
either liver or boce disorders. This procedure is not yet veil
enough developed to x>e3:niit clinical use.

A. Peacock

CSP 57-06 Investigations of the Mutability and Antibiotic Production of a
Strain of Soil BacllluB

A strain of soil bacillus was found to inhibit the growth of
staphlococci . In undertaking the Isolation of the antibiotic prin-
ciple, several form variations were found and that the antibiotic
produced was different in the various fomis. The factors which
Influence the type antibiotic principle produced Is laider inves-
tigation. An tmderstaMing of such factors as nutrient enviroa-
mant, age of culture, etc, is in^iortant in the basic pi.'oceBS of
antibiotic production by micro-organisua.

C. Sierdt
R. Peters

CP 57-07 HlDtocheiaical Studies of Viral Infected Tissue Cultures

Tissue cultures of Hela cells and Chang liver cells are
being studied hlstochesaical antecedent to their infection by viral
agents. The histochemical studies include determination of alka-
line phosphatase, succinic acid dehydrogenase, trj'ptopbane, disul-
l)hlde groups ; SH groups, polysaccharides, j^roxldasesj end mlto-
cliostdrial end DM a-talns. These espsrlments will serve as controls
with xrhich to compare the new histocheaiceQ. chaisges produced In the
tlQEue culture cells by viral agents. A projected application of such
techniques xfculd be in a study of the p-athogenests of vlrel hepatitis
for 'u-hich no good method is now available.

R. Peters
C. Zlerdt
M. Hlcklla
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CP 57-08 Devclopnent of a Biological Thermal S+erility Check for Avttoclaves

Utilizing an Aerobic Spore Forming Soil Bacilli

MEUjy strains of esroblc soil bacilli vera isolated and the

thermal end point of their spore determined and eacprcssed as sur-

vival time of spores at 100° C. and 100^ relative humidity. Spores

with an end point of 15-20 minutes were selected aM distributed on

filter paper vhlch was placed in a sterile cotton plugged tube.

These were enclosed In the center of packs of surgical drapes and

autoclaved In a routine fashion by the operating room personnel.

After autoclavingj the filter paper strips were culttired and reported

after five days Incubation as to presence or absence of growth. The

method is Inesqpenslve^ Btasple end the Inconcluslon of such non-path-

ogens would serve as a constant check on the control of efficiency

of the autoclaves.

H. Marsh
E. Singer

CP 57-09 Methods of Preservatlnai of Influerza Hemagglutinins

The Btax^ard methods for the diagnosis of influenza require

a fresh supply of inlluenza hemaggl^inin each time the test is

performed. In order to maintain such a fresh supply it is neces-

siary to grow the virail agent by continuous x>assage through eggs or

tissue -culture . Investigation is now being ceurried oxxk to deter-
mine the effects of refrlgeraticaa, freezing, and lyophilizatlon of

infected allantoic fluid on the tltre of hemagglutinin. Prelim-
inary data reveals that the hemagglutinin may be preserved for
periods of at least three mcmths withotit a loss In tltre by any of

the three methods of preservation. If successful, this procdeure
would laake this Inportant diagnostic tool available to smaller
laboratory and hospiteils ^riiere it would be difficult to maintain
the continuous viral cultinres.

C. Zlerdt
M. Hlcklin

CP 57-10 A Study of Methods of Increasing the Tltre of Influenza

A 'Jap '305 57 Virus

.

This strain of Asian Influenza virxis Is one of the strains

used In the laboratory In the diagnosis of Asian Influenza. This
method requires the testing for an Inhibiting antibody In sera

and In the case of this strain It produces a notoriously low tltre.

Using a rapid egg passage In end point dilution technique and by

other means of selection it has been possible to Increase this

tltre from 1:80 to 1:320. Projects! plans for further increasing

this tltre are under stidy. The elevated titres greatly increase

the efficiency of this tool in the diagnosis of Asian Influenza.

M. Hlcklin
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CP 57-11 Alteration of Phage-type Characteristics of Staphlococci

which Are Made Resistant to Various Antibiotics.

Recent reports of the alteration of phage-type

characteristics of staphlococci which have been made resist-

ant to Novobiocin have been announced by scientists at the

Walter Reed Anuy Medical College . Such changes in phage -

type characteristics would greatly handicap the ei-idymi-

ological study of the present epidemic of staphlococci

infection present in this coxmtry. Three strains of staph-

lococci have been made resistant to Novobiocin In this

laboratory and no changes have been noted in their phage-

type characteristics and therefore does not support these

recent reports. Further studies utilizing other antibiotics

are planned.
C. Zierdt
M. Hicklln

CP 57-12 Survey of Staphylococcal Epidemics in Hospital.

The Bacteriology Service of this Department has

acted as a central collection agency for phage -typing of

staphylococci of seventeen representative hospitals cover-

ing a five state area around Washington, D. C. It has been

found that staphylococcal phage-ty. e 52/U2B/8i/8o has been

the predominate strain isolated in sixteen of the seventeen

hospitals concerned. This data Indicates a widespread epi-

demic of a strain of staphylococci. This strain is extremely
virulent and in general resistant to penicillin, dihydro-
streptomycin and the tetracyclines: and sensitive to
Chloromyeetin, Novobiocin, and Erthyromycin. The estab-

lishment of an individual strain of organisms as the eti-

ological factor is an in5)ortant step in the development of

methods for the detection az3d control of such an epidemic.

M. Hicklln

Projected plans include a slmular adaptation of Polio virus

to chick embryo culture and this would then replace the more
difficiilt to obtain monkey kidney cultiarea now used for the
growth of Polio virus used in the canufacture of vaccines.

CP 57-21 The Measurement of the Concentration and relative Distri -

button of Hxanan Serum Proteins by Electrophoretic and
Chemical methods on Normal Subjects In Active and Resting
States

.

Diagnosis and treatment of some diseases are partly

based on seri;iHi protein analyses referred to protein analyses

on nortjnl subjects in the active state. Since many patients

arc usually in an extended resting state, it is necessary to

know nornBl values on subjects also in the extended resting

state, if comparative data is to be properly assessed. It has





been observed that out-patients show a significant marked

difference in relative distribution and concentration of

serum proteins coBipared to in-patients, and seemingly inde-

pendent of the disease state.

It is proposed to obtain protein analyses on normal

subjects in active and extended resting states

A. Ness

H. Dickerson

CP 57-22 A Study of the Factors \rtilch Affect the Electrophoretic

Mobility and Dye Absorption of Proteins in Paper Electro-

phoresis .

Paper electrophoresis is rapidly establishing itself

as a routine procedure for determining the distribution of

sertun proteins . It is in?>ortant to evaluate critically the

experiirantal factors involved In this technique, since the

voluminous literature of recent years has reported confusing

aM conflicting. results.

A. Ness
H. bickerson

CP 57-2lf An Investigation of the Various Factors and Conditions
Required for the Specific Determination of Blood Glucose.

Accxirate blood glucose analyses are necessary for
the diagnosis and treatment of certain metabolic diseases

.

Our recent con5)arattve evaluation of various methods of
determining blood glucose has revealed that the currently
used methods too frequently yield erratic results.' Our
study has resulted in some degree of in?)rovement . but fui»-

ther Investigation Is being continued.

A. Ness
H. bickerson

CP 57-25 A Study of the Factors which Influence the Binding of the
Dye B^droxybenzeneazobenzoic Acid with pcotein, with Part-
icular reference to Human Serum Albvunin.

This is the dye used for tha determination of serum
albumin by a procedure developed in this laboratory. Rarely
a seriua is encountered in which the albumin does not quan-
titatively bind the dye. It seems that the albumin of these
subjects is either qualitatively different from normal albu-

min or that some of the dye-binding sites are occupied by

other molecules which cannot be displaced by the dye. The

exact cause of this interference has not been ascertained,

and the investigation is being continued.

A. Ness

H. Dickerson
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CP 57-27 Determination of Copper

Certain aeiirolo2,i'-al diseases are accompanied by
defects in the metabolism of copper. Diagnosis and treat-
ment is followed by the analysis of copper in blood and

urine. A sitaple method has been developed for the specific

and sensitive determination copper in biological materials.
A. Ness

CP 57-31 The Effect of a High Protein I-feal on the Level of Individual
Plasma Amino Acids in Humans at Various Intervals After
Feeding.

Because of the lack until recently of suitable

analytical techniques, little is known about the absorp-

tion from the intestine of the products of protein feeding.

With the new technique of chromatography on columns of ion-

exchanfte resins for the qttantitative determination of all

the ccHJnion amino acids, a fi-esh approach is being made to

this study. Normal persons are given a high-protein meal,

and the plasma drawn at varying intervals after the meal
is analyzed for its individual amino acid content. Changes
from the fasting values are compared with the con?)ositlon

of the protein fed. Preliminflry results indicate that the
individual amino acids are absorbed into, or reraoved from,

the plasma at different rates. In the present study, after
the picture in nonnal persons has been established, it la

proposed to extend the work into clinical fields.

E. Frame

CP 57-32 Quantitative Analysis of the Individual Amino Acids in
Normal and Neoplastic Tissues.

The free amino acid content of cells is corsidered

to be a function of their metabolic activity. The method

ised in this experiment is chromatographic analysis of the

protein free extracts on columns of sulfonated polystyrene

resins. Tlie con5>arison of the pattern of free and easily

2xtractable amino acids in normal and neoplastic tissue

may show some biochemical differences . Also, antimetabo-

lites and checicals when used in the treatment of cancer

may reflect changes in these patterns . Better understand-

ing of biochemical differences between normal and neo-

plastic tissue my further elucidate the potential roll

and value of specific antagonists in the chemotherapeutic

approach to cancer.

E. Frame

K. Herrold
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CP 57-33 Evaluation of Sinpllfied Technic for the D«tenninatlon of
Serum Traosamnase

.

The clinical value of serum tranaaminaBe levels is

well known, and a large number of such determinations are
performed in this laboratory each week. The method now
being used is quite time-consuming. If a siniple techniqiie

which has recently been described is found to give reliable
results, there will be a considerable saving in technician
time. Results have shown the accuracy of these methods is

less than the more time-consuming method used at present
and therefore were not adopted as a routine procedure.

E. Frame
K. Conkle

CP 57-3** The Effect of the Administration of Bromsulfalein on Serum
Protein-bound Iodine Levels.

It has been suggested that the administration of
Bromsulfalein may cause falsely elevated veLLues of serum
protein-bound iodine. It is in?)ortant to have definite
information on this point for the interpretation of results
in certain patients. Preliminary results indicate that
Bromsulfalein administration is without significant effect
on the level of serum protein-bound iodine in i)atients
with normal BSP retention. Further studies have shown the
protein-bound iodine level to be elevated in those patients
with abnormal BSP retention.

J. Pastewka
£. Frame

CP 57-35 A Study of the Electrolyte Levels of Serum from Blood
Drawn Undei Oil and Without Oil.

It is known that when blood is exposed to air, car-
ton dioxide escapes from the plasma and there are exchanges
of sodium, potassium and chloride between cells and plasma.
In order to minimize such changes in the determination of
serum electrolytes, our present practice is to analyze serum
from blood drawn under oil. Information is not available as
to the magnitude or direction of changes which are encount-
ered when this precaution is not taken. It is important to
obtain this knowledge because an occasional specimen is
received in our laboratory which has not been drawn under

oil, and also for piirposes of con^jarison of res\ilts with

those from other laboratories where this precautionary mea-

sure is taken. This project is being continued and addi-

tional data collected.
K. Conkle
E. FSrame
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CP 57-'+l Study of Possible Seasonal Changes in Red Blood Cell Size.

A group of ten normal individuals has been followed
for about one year with rbc indices determined approximately
one tiiES per month. The reported seasonal variation in MCV
has not been confirnssd. In fact, there has been a remark-
able constancy of MC7 and MCHC. This study en5)hasizes the
problem of variation in JCV from laboratory to laboratory.
Other laboratories have reported higher average values for
the MCV than we have found, and they also ere able to repro-
duce their results consistently. This problem remains
unsolved.

G. Brecher
J. Peden

CP 57-^ Investigation of Disparity of Red Cell, Samoglobin, and
Hematocrit Values from Finger Puncture and Venous Blood.

This study continues, with primaiy en^jhasis on the
disparity in the hematocrit values. The KDC count has been
found to be unsatisfactory from finger puncture sijecimens.
The hemoglobin level can be determined from finger blood
and corresponds well to the venous level- The disparity in
hematocrit values can, perhaps, largely be eliminated by
taking multiple samples of finger blood, since the problem
seems to be one of obtaining a sufficiently large sanqple
of blood. This study is being continued since the ability
to determine heaatocrit from finger blood should save doc-
tors and laboratory personnel much tiias, and save patients
the discomfort of frequent venipunctures.

G. Brecher
J. Peden
R. Christie

CP 57 -H? Histcchemlcal Procedures to Aid in the Differential Dlag-
nocis of Leiikeraia.

The search for a reliable method of demonstrating
the presence of allcaline phosphatase in white blood cells

by staining continues. Dr. Dutcher had made excellent
progress in establishing a new staining procedure before
leaving the dspartiiient, but ^ras unable to conrplate this
work. It is being carried on by D:c. R. Peters. It has

already proved useful in distinguishing several cases of

non-leukemic leulcocyto6es(Leukemoid reactions) from true
leukemias

.

G. Brecher
R. Peters
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cp 57 -M<- The Lateiling of Leukocytes with Tritlated Thymidine; and

the Investigation of Problenis of Leukocyte Life-cycles.

(Sponsored by NIAI4D).

Vfhlte blood cells, like all other cellB, probably

incorporate thymidine into the substance of the nucleus

only during a short period just prior to ndtosie. Thymi-

dine with one firmly-bound hydrogen replaced by tritium

vlll be incorporated norinally. Cells containing this

trltiated thymidine can then be demonstrated by radio

-

autograph. If the tritiated thymidine is available to

dividing cells only for a limited tinis, cells which are

subsequently shown to .contain radioactivity must have

divided during the period when the radioactive thymidine

was available. By varying the period of availability in

e35)erimental animals, it shoiild. be possible to determine

leukocyte generation time, mitotic time, life-span, etc.;

and to calculate the total number of leukocytes in the

animal, the number undergoing mitosis in a given tins,

rate of production and destruction of leukocytes, factors

governing the rate of production, etc. If such stvaiies

are successful in animals, similar information might some

day be obtained in normal humans, leukemia patients, etc.

G. Brecher
J. Peden

CP 57-U5 AbnormalltieQ of the Blood Coagulation Mechanisms of

Patients Undergoing Perfusion with the hfechanical Pump-

oxygenator During Cardiac Surgery.

Se^ieral surgical groups have reporisca excessive

bleeding follo^ng heart sui'gery when a tzsechanical heart

-

l\xDg nachine has been evsployed.. A similar phenomenon was

noted at the Clinical Center. To study this problem and

to aid the cardiac surgeons in their care of patients

•jndergol'ig such surgery, a systeiES^-tic atten^t to define

soES Gbnornsillty of blood clotting in such patients was

iKide. Eo deficiency of any clotting factor could be demoa-

ctrcted to devTslop. Ho significant fibrinolysis irais noted.

The problera seemed to be one of difficulty in neutreliaing

the heparin used as anticoagulant during the surgery and

in the pun?) bleed. It is possible that the patients fail

to elaborate their own anti-heparin normally or release

endosanouB heparin during the procedure » A fairly con-

sistent th-Tcmbocytopenia. of variable severity, develops

from one to tlirae days pcstopesr^tively, or rarely sooner.

The ii!5>ortancs of this thrombccycopenia in the iistjediate

postoperative period, is not certain. The study of these

patirsats and of ei-qperimsntal aniaals subjected to perfu-

sion V7ith the puir-^-o'-i-cenator is continuing.

G. Brecher

J. Pedea
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CP 57-^ The Role of C _ 1
" in and. NoruBl Plasnsa Lipids in Blood

Coagulation, Tesc:id ;rlth the Aid of Russell's Viper Venoo.

The requirensent of phospholipid for the full acti-
vity of Russell's viper venom in coagtilating blood has
been investigated by the use of purified fractions of
cephaling. This fails to inhibit the reaction In high con-
centrations, as does crude cephalin. It has been found
that the lipid is of inportance late in the process of
blood coagulation, possibly Just prior to the conversion
of prothronibin to thrombin, and is not required for pre-
liminary reactions which the venom must undergo vfith other
coagulation factors. In the course of this work, the
identity of the factors with which the venom reacts, some
of the characteristics of the reactions involved, and the
relation of these reactions to physiological blood coagu-

lation have been investigated. The significance of this
work lies mainly In the light It will shed on the mech-
anisms of blood clotting =. (The first report of this work
has been submitted for publication).

J. Pedan
A. Peacock

CP 57-^7 The Normal Turnover of Leukocytes as Determined by Bxper-
imental Transfusion of White Blood Cells.

Using techniques of WBC tremsfusiou developed at
NIH, Dr, Brecher has been able to follow the fate of trans-
fused leukocs-tes by the intravenous administration of rat
leukocyte concentrates into mice. Since the rat leuko-
cyte contains alkaline phosphatase and the mouse leukocyte
does not, staining techniques which demonstrate alkaline
phosphatase acticity readily distinguish rat from mouse
(donor from recipient) white blood cells. The results of

this study have provided valuable information about wbc
life-span, the mechanisns for removal of leukocytes from

the peripheral blood, end migration of leukocytes. This

work was presented by Dr. Brecher before the European Con-

gress of Hematology in Copenhagen in August, 1957 • It

will be published(Froblems of WBC Trransfusion) soon in

Acta Hiaens-tologica .

Other ^rork in this same study has Involved the daily

transfusion of extremely large numbers of white cells into

a single recipient animal with determination of their rate

of disappearance J and an attempt to determine the number of

granulocytes lost in the thoracic lyi!5>h after canmOation
of the thoracic duct of rats.

G. Brecher
J, Peden
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CP 37-kS Influence of Minor Daily Bletsdlngs of 30-50 cc. on Retic-

xilocyts lijvels end Other Blood CsU Indices, and Concepta

of the Regulation of Red Cell Prcduction.

A snail but constant blood loes insufficient to
produce any euioxia, but large enough to approxiiaately

equal the nonsal daily loss of rbc's throu^ senescence,

vas adequately coaqpensated so that no significant change

In hemoglobin, heniatocrlt of count occurred, althoiigh the

study was continued over a long period of ttne. The abil-

ity of the body to congjensate for blood losses too small

to cause any anoxia effectively demonstrates the preci-

sion of the body's regulation of erythropoiesls through

other fflechanlBEB than stinailatlon of rbc production by
anoxia.

G. Brecher

CP 57-1^9 The Influence of a Ifew Anesthetic Agent(Pluothane) on
Blood Coagulation.

The anesthetic agent Fluothane has recently gained

considerable popularity. It was feared that one of its

toxic effects might be to Interfere with normal coagula-
tion of the blood. Careful studies of preoperative and
postoperative bleeding tin«s, silicone coagulation times,
prothroabin times, and platelet counts have failed to
reveal any abnormality developing in a few patients
receiving this agent at the Clinical Center. This study
will continue until a large number of patients have been
observe^..

G. Brecher
J. Peden





Analysis of KIH Program Activities
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Division of Biologies Standards

The Division of Biologies Standards is responsible for adminis-
tering the provisions of the Public Health Service Act as they pertain
to the control of biological products and for the development o£
Regulations within the provisions of this Act. The legal description
of the products is complex, but in effect it includes vaccines, sertuns,

toxins, antitoxins, and related products, including human blood and its
derivatives, which are offered for sale, barter and exchange in inter-
state comnerce or for export.

Development of realistic standards for these products and the
exercise of proper control over their safetyt purity, and potency can
be effected only if backed by an active research program of sufficient
flexibility to provide information as it is needed for the formulation
of such standards. One of the main objectives of the Division has been
the development of a research program based on the premise that the
control of biological products can only be successful wlien supported by
such a program of research.

The functions of the Division are implemented through the
activities of its four operating laboratories; the Laboratory of Viral
Products, the Laboratory of Blood and Blood Products, the Laboratory of
Bacterial Products, and the Laboratory of Control Activities. Detailed
descriptions of the programs being conducted by these laboratories and
by the Office of the Director, DBS, are set forth in the following
project reports, 1 through 24, but can be suianarized as follows:

Laboratory of Viral Products :

The main activity of the Laboratory of Viral Products has covitini

to be centered around poliomyelitis vaccine, particularly on the testing
of 175 lots from 5 manufacturers for safety in monkeys and in tissue
culture, and on the potency testing of 33 lots in monkeys and 66 lots in

chickens. In order to provide cells for the safety testsi and for anfcibc

assay in connection with the potency tests (as well as for research pur-

poses), over 6000 monkey kidneys were processed.

In the course of examining 34A0 monkey spinal cords, 4 animals

infected with herpesvirus simiae (B virus) were detected and, from eaeb,

virus was isolated » The occurrence of this virulent virus in monkeys is
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giving cause for concern, for during 1957 alone, of the relatively

small number of laboratory persons in contact with monkeys, 4 (3 in

tha United States and 1 in England) have died of herpesvirus simiae

infections.

The official potency test for poliomyelitis vaccine in monkeys

is deficient in many respects. Experiments on its improvement have

continued, and they have led to the design of a chick test by DBS.

The manufacturers have provisionally adopted the test, which should

produce more reliable results in the future. In addition, the Virus

Research Section has been active in the development and exploitation

of procedures which aim at the in vitro measurement of antigenic

potency. It has been found that the complement-fixing antigen content

of vaccines and their antibody-combining capacity generally parallel

their iuBHunogenic potency in animals.. The use of these in vitro methods

might well provide a rapid and relatively inexpensive method for

following the effects of different steps in the manufacturing process

on the potency of the final product.

It is known that the second filtration after the addition of

fo:analin depletes the vaccine of its antigenic content. Associated

with the inactivation of poliovirus by formalin, the antigen no longer

passes a 220 \t. filter, whereas the untreated virus and antigen readily

pass a filter one-third this size.

With each passing year, rhesus monkeys become more difficult

find more expensive to obtain. Furthermore the monkeys being captured

are much smaller and their mortality rate in laboratories is exceedingly

hish. Two avenues are being explored to circumvent this problem;

(i) the use of African monkeys, ar.d (il) the use of non-human continuous

cell lines.

y'^Continuous cell lines from humar sources support the grovch c'

poliovirus. Because of the fear of transmitting carcinogenic materials
in viral vaccines prepared in such cells, virus-susceptible cell lines
are being sought among the lower animals. Unexpected was the finding
that certain lines of rabbit cells, which become altered in passage,
lose their natural resistance to poliovirus. However, at the time they
become susceptible, the "rabbit" antigen disappears from the culture,
and a human cancer cell antigen manifests itself. The fact that this
observation has now been repeated by the British workers and has recently
been confirmed by two American laboratories makes it appear unlikely
that the cultures were contaminated by a human cancer cell. Much
further' work is necessary to characterize such altered cells before
they might be considered safe for production of vaccines for human beings.
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The behavior o£ selected viruses under a variety of controlled
conditions is being studied in an effort to broaden underftanding of
these agents, Studies of this type include: (1) enteroviral infection
of monkey ileum maintained under conditions which permit peristalsis
for a week after rensoval from the body, (2) restriction of viral growth
in vitro by changing the carbohydrates used to nourish the cells, (3)
recombination of Coxsackie and ECHO viruses when they icultiply within
single cell«, (4) influence of cell type and nutrient on the neuro-

virulence of poliovirus.

Culture media are being evaluated and developed for maintaining
cells at their optimal sensitivity to viruse«o The aim of these
studies la to avoid the use of animal sera which very often contain
viral inhibitors and thus may permit small amounts of virus to go unde-
tected. A synthetic medium (protein- free) is being evaluated for
routine use with monkey kidney cells. Another medium which contains
autodaved skimmed milk as a source of protein has been found satisfac-
tory for maintenance of continuous cell lines at their optimal sensitivity
to poliomyelitis virus. In the course of this study, a proteolytic
(milk-clearing) eniyaae was discovered in tissue culture fluid of monkey
kidney cultures. The enzyme (or an activator for senmj proteolytic
enzyme) has been found in poliOTiyelitis vaccines prepared by three
different manufacturers.

A large effort of the Laboratory of Viral Products has been con-
cerned with the influenza vaccination program^ Because of the urgent
need for vaccine in 1957, the usual potency tests which are tima consu-
ming were impractical if vaccine was to be available in time. The CCA
test for virus content which had been routinely used by the manufacturers
as a check for activity before pooling was accepted in lieu of the
animal teste during the emergency. Representatives of industry visited
the Laboratory of Viral Products to correlate the procedures used in
their control laboratories since the CCA test is sensitive to many
variables., A cooperative study in which, unknowns were tested by each
of the manufacturers showed that correlation improved during the course
of the vaccine program.

Samples of live Russian influenza vaccine made from the 1957
Asian strain was received j grown in embryonated eggs, checked for anti-
genic relationship to other influenza viruses, for egg infeetivity titers,
and for hemagglutination titers.



Adenovirus vaccine is now on the market. Four saaples were

nested for safety in tissue culture and monkeys and for potency by

inoculation of different animal species.

Tissue culture methods have been studied in relation to the pro-

duction and standardization of smallpox vaccine » Bovinej avian^ and

rhesus cells yield equal amounts of vaccinia virus; however, the monkey

kidney cell culture is the most sensitive Indicator of the presence of

virus

c

With the recent adaptation of measles virus to tissue culture,

there is a strong possibility that a hisssan vaccine will be forthcoming

soon. Studies were initiated in the Laboratory of Viral Products to

provide a background for handling this virus, particularly to be able
to measure neutralising and complement- fixing antibodies

»

fluids from mouse and monkey tissue cultures inoculated with
mouse tumors have induced tumors of multiple types In mice, hamsters,
and rats. The agent Is filterable and has been through a number of
serial tissue culture passages ;>

Physical chemical studies Include a project on the ultraviolet
Inactivation of a number of viruses and one on the photodynamlc Inactl-
vation of viruses. Polloviruses and Coxsackie A9 were found to be
resistant to the photodynamlc action of thiamine dyes, whereas eastern
equine encephalomyelitis, influenza, vaccinia, and adenovirus were
susceptible.

Laboratory of Blood and Blood Products ;

A considerable percentage of the time of this laboratory Is,
at present, involved in control activities and service functions In
connection with the licensing and Inspection of blood banks, the
evaluation of blood product? and the operation of the Clinical Center
»lood Bank. It has been possible to increase the amount of time spent
on research activities over that available for this purpose in calendar
year 19136 and it is hoped that this trend can be continued throughout
the coming year.

7.1ie main research objectives are to augment methods of control-
ling and increasing the quality of blood and blood products and to
investigate their basic insnunologic , physical, and cheniical properties.
Research studies currently in progress Include an evaluation of blood
bank tee^ting on a national level, a study of the potency aiid stability
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of Normal Serum Albumin (Human), a study of the effects of various
physical and chemical ereatments on plasma, a study of the bacterial
contaminants of blood, a study of the physical and chemical charac-
teristics and efficacy of various sterilizing filters, an evaluation
of nev equipment involved in blood work including a mechanical pro-
portional diluter, a newly designed shipping container for blood,
new methods of providing pilot samples for testing of the conit-ents

of a transfusion container, an investigation into the field of potency
testing for diagnostic blood grouping reagents, a study of a simple
way to determine the accuracy of the copper sulphate specific gravity
standards found in blood banks, an evaluation of various blood pro-
ducts on thrombopenic hemorrhage, a study of the nature of various
blood cell antigens and of the antigen-antibody bond, investigation
of low temperature storage of red ce?.l8, and of media suitable for
resuspension of red cells stored for in vitro testing, and investiga-
tion of the protection of donors against air embolism and other
phlebotomy and transfusion hazards.

A project Initiated last yea-.r designed to evaluate sources
of blood bank errors was continued. Primary among the programs in
this project were voluntary blood bank evaluation studies in which
standard test blood samples and boiderline diagnostic serums were
sent to licensed blood baziks for testing voluntary reporting of
errors in licensed blood banks, and development of a standard labora-
tory record form for blood banks. In addition, a program has just
been initiated in which a study is being made of the possible manu-
facture of a convenient, reliable, disposable hydrometer which could
be utilized by blood bank inspectors for testing che specific
gravity of the copper sulphate solutions used for screening the
hemoglobin levels of donors. Thus far, this project has talten the
form of an attempt to fashion small spheres of material of constant
specific gravity which could be dropped into the solution to be
tested, and rapidly give the information required by their behavior
in the solution.

A study of the effects on plasma of various physical and
chemical treatments has been continued. These tveatjmntB Include
heating, prolonged room temperature storage, exposure to ultraviolet
light, and addition of 3 -propiolactone . The major aim of such pro-
cedures is to diminish the hepatitis risk consequent to the infusion
of pooled plasma.
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Laborfitory of Bacfeerlal Products ;

The main areas of activity of this laboratory are coneernad with

diphtheria toxins, the grouping of laesiingococci, studies relating to

H« pertussis., and a nianber of investigations on viruses and virus-like

agents in relation to the induction of tumorso

A relatively small number of "type" strains representing Groups

A, B, C, and D raeningocoeci have been selected from a large collection

of meningococcus strains collected over a period of many years from many

sources. These have been dried and distributed to culture collections

in the U. S. A. and other countries. This group of carefully selected

cultures is the most representative one in existance and should serve as

a basis of refsrecce for any future studies on Neisseria meningitidis .

An increase in the number of cases of diphtheria occurring spo-

radically during the past few yeara stimulated a study of the toxins

produced by gravis type of the diphtheria bacillus in which comparisons

were made with the toxin PW8 now used exclusively in the preparation of

biologic products. Three groups of toxin were separated by electro-

phoresis and by ultracentrifugationo All were antigenic but their role

in diphtheria or in inducing protective antibodies is still obscure.

At the present time viruses or virus-like agents are receiving
much attention as etiological agents of cancer. In order to be prepared
to control biologies relating to the therapy of cancer, If and when they
are developed, a program of basic research on the etiology of cancer
is actively in progress. The studies include the cultivation of various
viruses or virus-like agents in different cell line tissue cultures, the
induction of cancerous lesions in animals by these cultures, the trans-
formation and mutation of viruses in tissue culture and the isolation of
the transforming substance. Special emphasis is being placed on the
nucleic acids, the genetic material of life, which are being isolated
from viruses. Technics have been developed whereby fibroma can be trans-
formed to myxoma in tissue culture with uniformity in all instances.

Studies relating to the control of pertussis vaccine and anti-
pertussis serum have been continued. An analysis of a four year study
on the stability of tha potency of Inspection samples of pertussis
vaccine received since 1952 was made. The large majority of the lots
showed no significant loss in potency up to six months or longer after
the expiration date. Since a few lots, however, showed a significant
loss, an extension of the dating period to correspond to that of the
toxoids, with which pertussis vaccine is usually mixed, cannot be advised
at this time.
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A study vas initiated to determine the Imoune and toxic responses
of antigens in multiple antigen preparations and in the presence of
aluminum compound adjuvants. This work is related to the trend to
incorporate an Increasing number o£ antigens into a single preparation.

The fundamental research projects on Imnunological and physio-
logical responses to pertussis vaccine and the characteristics of
Haemophilus pertussis were continued.

Laboratory of Control Activities ;

The activities of this laboratory are best summarized in the
attached project report No. 1 of the Office of the Chief, Laboratory of
Control Activities. It should be noted that during the first 11 months
of 1957, 2550 lots of various products have been submitted for rele&se
by licensed manufacturers. Of these, 2506 have been released by the
NXH and 44 have been withdrawn by manufacturers or rejected by the (2IH.





PES - NIH
Division of Biologies Standards

ProgroQ Report for Office of Director
Calendar Year 1957

Administration of the Division of Biologies Standards is
centered in the Office of the Director. The Director with the assis-
tance of his idsediate staff; and when indicated, in consultation
with his laboratory chiefs; determines major objectives and assigns
program responsibilities to the operating units within the Division.
Required staffing patterns are developed for each major area and the
necessary financial support is determined in relation to the Division's
total budget. Careful attention is directed toward the maintenance
of a proper balance between the control activities and research program
and a determination of studies and investigations which ar« required
in order to meet the control responsibilities of the Division. Admirsis-
trative procedures relating to personnel, supply, travel, and accounEin;?
continue to be centralized in the Office of the Director.

The following special activities are carried on by the Inaaediate
staff of the Office of the Director

;

(a) The Director conducts a continuing review of Regulations,
standards, and Minimum Requirements with the introduction of modifica-
tions and new Regulations as necessary. These activities have been
greatly facilitated during the latter part of 1957 by acquisition of
the services of a legal assistant. Continuous liaison is maintained
with the producers and with the Food and Drug Administration as well
as with other agencies and groups when Indicated.

(b) The Pierrstriss Office conducts bic-etrical studiss, prcvids^
consultation on problems of statistical analysis and design for the
Division's research and control programs, and furnishes computational
and statistical services as required. During the past year a major acti-
vity has been assistance in the design of a study to develop a new
potency test for poliomyelitis vaccine and the statistical analysis of
data obtained during the course of this study.

(c) The Information Office of the Division serves two main
functions, (1) comnainication of information to the public on Division
activities and related research through such media as press, radio,
television, publications, and exhibits, and (2) internal communication
of information through reports to the Director, HIH and to the Surgeon
General as well as to the Department and to the Congress.
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Program Report for Office of Director—2/3/58

(d) The Technical Consnlttee on Poliomyelitis Vaccine as well as

verious Ad Hoc Consnittees v^ich are appointed from time to time are

serviced by the Office of the Director.

(e) The Technical Aide Program in which a DBS liaison scientist

is assigned to each of the five establishments manufacturing poliomyelitis
vaccine continues to operate under the direct supervision of the Director.
These staff members rotitinely visit the industrial plants and maintain
close liaison with the technical and research staffs of the producers.



Sesial MOo DBS - 1

1„ Control iititiviziee

PHS=-K1H 2o Office of £he Chief

Pr®JeigS Tielf^? Offline of Chief,, Laboratory of Control Activities

P^iiffiigipa!, Ivirmi^ti^tfott Dr, Wc G<v Workman

OSher Investigaeore: None

Coo]p«T?afsiffig t3s3iees Three

Mara ^@ai?sg FaSieiss ^m^si None

PS:V9£®jJ8l©roals I

Under the DlreetoiTc 3ivlalon of lilologlcs StandardSo this
projeee is reapooaible for the area of activity dealing directly
with Hicenssd establishraents in reletion to the licensing and
control of biologic productSo This activity is supported by
sections &a reference standards;, on eootrol tests £> axtd on pyro°
genSo

The activities include:

(a) OeterMnaKion of eligibility of esttablishraents and of
isiidl^ldual products for licensee. This detensinatlon is

made on the basis of a review of the integrity of menage^
tsent,, the physical facilities for oanufaeture and testing
of products the scientific and professional quailflca€i@as

of pe?so«in@lo and the evidence of continued safety,, purity

^

and potency of licensed products and of any products for
^icis an sppliaation f@r llc@stse ie being sadco

Pars ® iffielisdtedi l@s / S /



<b) SupfeJTwieion of asinuai!. and spe^sisl iaspf^jfeioas of licensed waxtw

faet:urers and of esSafeliateaeKSa gor whieh ssi applieasion for

license hau bees vmdQ<,

(cs) Releiise of individual lots of bislogic products f©r di8£iribu°

£ion on ghe besis of review of Esanufaeturer^e proCocolSs )ee£nu°

fftcturer's end NIH SesfcSj, sad on o^her da£a relating to She

queliEy of She Indl^/idisai lo£ of the proditeto

(<1) Tl)>e egt£b2,lgh£:ent and dietrib^ifaion of physical biologiigal

s(t;8nda?ds»

C'-%) Eeiriew of requls'^segags and Regulations noi^ in effect for auch

constructive revision as i@ needed @nd developssent @f seq'alre<=

nients and Regulations required for new products,

(£) Maintenance of close i^orking ?elagi@0s between this Laboratory
and the other Laboratories of the Division in order to insure
continuous knowledge of all activities and data needed for
licensing of establishsaents and of products and of the testing
and release of indi'^idual lots of products

«

Cf;) Serving on various s^ssraittaeSf, such &9 the Council on Drugs
of the America Q Medical iki3."3o@i&tion,;> the General Committee
of Revision of the United States Phanaaeopoeiap and collabo»
rating with other official or non°offiei«l agenelss operating
in fields of interest siosilar to or identical «;ith those of
this Laboratoryo

(h) Cooperation ifith the Oepsrti^nt of National Defense end other
governmental ng@ncie@ on probl^sss relating to the coatrol of
biologic products 3 particularly in relation to their lailitcary u«eo

ii.) ISeintenance of contact ^Ith foreign goverssisents for inte?'^
change of InforBsatiosj relating to the control of biologic productSo

_Si,finifieanee to Pivision of Biologies Standards; This project is
i;lro;.'.!!:7iy related to the legal and administrative functions of the Dd^isicao

gj'oposed Course of ProieaE ; It is proposed to continue the control
tasting activities at spproxlstately the present levels It is desirable to
improve the quality of testizag wherevsr this can be eeeo«pltshed» and to
develop improved methods in order that the coatrol activity may become more
effective without necessarily incraaeing the volume of work being done»
This Laboratory remains inadequately staffed and it is proposed to fill key
positions^ particularly the Chief of the Reference Standards Sectioop as
socn as they can be filledo



(Attachment I)

Serial No. DBS - 1 _

PHS-NIH
IndiTlduaL Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part B ; Honors « Awards , and Publications

Publications other than abstracts £ron this project:

Workaan^ W„G. : Requlreaents for Licensing New Biological
ProductSo Delivered in New York» November 1957 » at the
Annual Meeting of the Parenteral Drug Association. (In Press,
Bulletin of the Parenteral Drug Association),

Honors and Awards relating to this project: None





BI^^SSOS OF MOUmi^ SfiaJDARDS

CoQtrol Activities

Office of fche Chief

Si6vfee&®ifi)

SerlAl M®^ DSS ^ 1

Estlaagata OS»]liss£ioiRe fog F^lfo 11958

fotalg 69 p200

Dls®>siE3 55 (,900

Reie^frseaieE&tss I3n300





ladivi^KSl Psojeee Repose
Caleiiidair ?ear 195?

(AesaefeaaffiS E)

SerisH Noc

lo Coatrol AcSlvitles
2 o Fyrogvsns
3o

Pass Ac

Psejeee Tfiele? SecSioa oc Pyrogens

Psisielpal

Othe?

: Tkosas F. Probey

; Harry ^c Burruss

Cooperaslrog Ifflisss None

ProfeesioaaHs 1

: None

the oajor responsibility of this project Is tbs testing of
certain licensed biological products to determine gheir safety^
parity and stability as defined in the control regulations of
the Public Health Service ^t.

The safety of certain licensed biologieai products is
detensined by the pyrogen testo purity as detensined by total
solids e and stability of dried products as detei^ined by
flBoisture content

o

The control acti^ty is&Folves researsh @&^.dieg deslgzaed to

adapt these several tests to nen products g t© st^dy factors
influencing the tmstg mtd the adaptability of thsso t^sts &3 a
means of evaluating the potential safety of ^peric^sntai phanaS"
eeutiealSf, isaeluding radioactive isotopes ^ under develoianent by
the Phanaacy for clinical study in the Clinical GeEi&@?^ oud
infusion s^terial and blood products «md@r stisdy in th& Bi@od Banko

L ni
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as a saeaiis of £st:ec£iag pyrogen coataiBiisaeion in vaceiaes &7e

beiog explored, 'These st^udies stsggest the possibility that

themml responsa ia e^scess of the expected thextaogeiaic response

for the antigen present loay be due to pyrogenic eontasaination

present in the vaeeine<> Unfavorable reaetion noted eftsir the

adsainistration of certain i^iral vaccines tsay be due to contami-
nation present dee to process of manufacture

«

Studies to correlate the pyrogenieity of htnnan blood and
blood products as determined by the anitaal test ^ith clisiical

observation foll^fing hu^an infusion continue to indicate the
reliability of the pyrogen test as a oeans of deters^ning parity
and safety.

It is also the responsibility of this project to instruct
visiting scientists from dcsaestic and foreign health laboratories
and from the licensed biological establishiaents in the technique
of control of the biological products as conducted by authority
of the Control Act, Ihis project also pro^des a sseans of co-
operation with the World Health Organisation in the development
of an international reference preparation for pyrogens <>

The principal invesiitigstor serves as a cteniber of th® UqS„Fc
Panel on Pyrogens Tests

«

One aeidier of this group serves as a consultant on problcsms
relative to the control of yellow fever vaccincc.

A secondary activity is the control of the trivalent organic
arsenlcals.
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S@<di^d!«]iel ProJest Report 3o Bethes<ifi

p®?e Ac

Projest '^ielss Cootrol Tssts on Biologies

PslffieipsB. Itftvesetgatoyj Mr, Robert Wo Kolb

i% VSo Otis Lo Green

CoofteratifiDg Msits; Hooe

Nsun Vearss Pseiesit mya None
ie®e«ls 7o25
PsoffsseioBtal; 2^00
OiSheir; 3o2S

The general purpose of this project Is to assure caapllanee
Qf liceni3@d biologicaU products vish steiaderds established is

sccordance vlth the biologies control provisions o£ the Public
Health Service Aeto Recotsmendations for release of individual
lots of produets are laade on the basis of evaluation of
iBanufacture;r°8 and NIH tests c The evaluation includes carrying
out neeesamry tests j, such as those for eterilit^s safety ^ potency

o

and purity on saisples of the biological producto

In addition to the above ^ this project involves; (a) research
designed to iotprove essisting in yivo and in vltr® s^th@ds of
testing and to develop new stethods for «hich there is a need;
(b) training activities designed tc IneKruet and orient new
govemmstnt personnel and visitors froisi l2>oth d@s^@tic and foreign
health isbsratories in biologies c@ntrol testing procedures as
carried m&Z at the National Institute® of Kealtbo Cooperative
studies are also made in conjunetiem «^th th@ World Heslth

IS / X,/ M® I I
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Organlsiatitm and with other laboratories engaged in studies

involving biological products.

MajprFindingg smd Ace<ffispllsteenfeg ;

(a) BiologicaL produe£s prod^eed by laboratories holding

Uc So Gowemaent licensSg feo£h here and abroad ^ have

been tested for ecnfonssance £o national Instie^^ees of

Health requiresaents

(b) Numerous net? human blologieal preparations were submitted

£or review and consideration of Uo So Government license
during ths current year. Careful screening and testing

of these preparations served as a basis for their
licensure or rejectlonc Such testing as was required
frequently resulted in modifications in NIH requlreaents.-,

(e) Conplaints fr^t the Artaed Forces and other users of
biological products have been investigated; reports and
reeoBsaendations for action made to the Chief p Laboratory
of Control Activities

o

(d) Cooperative control testing services ^ere rendered to
several lntra°ageaey laboratories and a nusber of
doaaestle and foreign governmental agencies in f^leh assays
were carried out on numerous biological and pharmaceutical
preparations n Official reports of results were made to
laboratories or agencies cmieemedo

(e) A study of Diphtheria Toxin for the Schick Test was
undertakes^ in cooperation with the Laboratory of Bacterial
Products %"ithin the current year^ The purpose of the study
is to develop a better method of evaluation of Diphtheria
Toxin for the Schick Teat and to develop a dried diphtheria
toxin for use as an official Uo S<, Schick Toxin reference
preparation. Preliminary experiments were conducted on three
mature diphtheria toxins which are available in sufficient
quantity for a refereneeo Comparative toxicity assays were
made by means of chick and guinea pig lethal test methods
and the results were evaluated and statistically analysed.
The results obtained partially demonstrated the efficiency
and validity of the two test systems used in aseasurlng
toxicity of the diphtheria toxins and provided suitable data
In the screening of the toxins for use as a reference. A
progress report was submitted. Fi^rther investigations are
planned as follows:
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J., To dssenaine Che asabiiicy of £wo diphcheris itosius
when freese dried in dlfges-cme asenstruas.

2, To eoaipare vsrloue laboraSory potency EesC pro°
cedur«8 for ehe assay of £he Sehick toxin. These
will include the use of gtsainea pigs and chicks,,
intradezisal toslQ^entitoxin neutralisation titrations
and perhaps tissue cultures, eiabryonated egg and
heicagglu^lnation techniques <>

3<. Upon selection of an adequate test procedure^, to
compare the HIH Reference for Schick Toxin with the
International Standard for Schick Toxin and with
eoBBBercial Schick toxins. In these tests significant
variations will be determined.

(f) A limited investigation was initiated in an effort to
evaluate the stability of Rabies Vaccines. Both coa-
oerclal and NIH Reference Babies Vaccine preparations,
following storage at various temperatures for varying
Intervals of time were compared for antigenicity in
accordance with HIH requirements. It is too premature
to evaluate the signifieance of results obtained to date.
It is anticipatedo howevero that these studies will provide
some Interesting basic information on different types of
coBBiercial rabies vaccines as well as the current NIH ref-
erence preparation^ and may lead to more extensive stabili'c:v
studies.

(g) Maintained a permanent record and filing sysfcesa for
releases s protocols of manufacturers testSe a»d samples
of all biological products submitted to the Division of
Biologies Standards. The system for the distribution^
filingt, and storage of poliomyelitis vaccine releases^
protocols

2, and samples initiated last year was continued and
proved Estisfactory. During the first II months of 19578
28 5S0 lots of products have been submitted for release by
licensed manufacturers, of these, 2,506 lots havs been re-
leased by HIH and 44 lots have been withdrawn by tha manu-
facturer from submission for release or have been relected
by NIH,

<h) Cooperatad in the special Influensa m.r'ss Vaccine Control
Program organised this year in anticipation of the current
influensa epidemic o Assisted in the control testing of lota
of influeaaa vaccis^es eoatsining the Asian Strain and in
setting up a systeas for distrlbutinga filing and storage ©f
Infiueasa Virus Yaecin© relsasess protocolsj and saaples,
Aisog aided in the collastion and ehaeking of data furnished
in official reports t© the Surgeon General,
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(i) Fifteen -^Isieors represeating sight foreign ceaatsies

were give© orisntafeion &nd Kraiaing in eos^^ol Eestt-

ing activities during lSS7o The length of £h@ train-

ing periods involved raaged from ose day to two weaks.

Cj) Proposed eourse - To coatinae the objectives and
Bsefehods described aboveo and to further iacrease
effecti'vsness and research activities with th@ ac-

quisition of authorised additions to the profestsioadl

staff.
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Piafel^i^sieiosi© ©Stoles' thm^ ©fesegfieEs ftro® steis pseojeee;

Mareing Chriseophe? Mo ^ GordoQc, Robert See FcltSo Williaa
RoQ I'teCullough^ Nosioan Beg vich technleel S8sla£aac(( of
Kolbj, Robert: Wog Kssel,, Julius Aoq and Szwed, Glaracce P :

Seud5.es oei Gemm. Globulin,, lo Distribution and Hetabol5,siB

of Antibodies and Ganaoa Globulin In Hypogaanaglobullnessic
PatlentSo The Journal of Laboratory and Cllnlcfil Hedielnec
49 (4): 607-616b Aprils 1957

and Awasdis :?@Eaei8&g m shls psojeee? None
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Estlaated Obligations for F„Yo 1958

Total: 75 100

Direct: 60 1, 800

Reimbursements: 14^300
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Ic Ccnferol Activities
PliS°NSH 2o Referanee Standards
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0ales)4ar ^eai? 19S7

Par* Ac

P?®J@(SiS fiels: Section on Reference Standards

PrimetiMii Xroveseigetoi?: Dro Wo G, Worknan

OKhe? Icav@s(gigato?8; Ro Po Miller

Cooperating lUniee: Hone

Haas's! Paeieee Says: Hone

ProSessiossaH: 1

rs 2

Peojeee ®e«ei?ipei088s

Objectives ; Since biological products cannot be standardised

„

^ith £ew exeptionSj, by chesaical or physical neansg recourse aust
be had to testing their effects in relation to physical reference
preparations. It 1b the function of this project to provide these
standard preparations for the use of oanufacturers and others
engaged in standardisationo In this way uniforaity of potency in
established throughout the country a It is largely by the use of
these standards that those portions of the biologies lav relating
to potency can b@ enforcedo A great deal of painstaking and
responsible f?ork is necessary to insure that standards issued are
satisfactory as official standards for this country and bear a
ksaorsm relation to International Standards

»

Pas's 1 4®sigS,'!!sdl@dl
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Me-aiiods Emploj&di ©Id standards aassS fee s-epleeed €iB fehsy fessoas

exhsws^edn Sfeaaeairds ar© required fe'r k®w pr®&sS:s ami. foT? certaia
e£ £ha ©ld«r eass for which ife has net ibeess poss-lfei® t© prepare
0fc®iadard8 ter®!bOf©i'@o IMa is d©psndi©at in iaereasiBg knsrtfledg'B in
& auniser of fieldSg suels as isaamologjo bi®logyj, bioeheMstry,, aiad

sa©41ciae, Isip©j£aa£ feafiuses ©f £lsis work are ^-.fes impi''3i¥®!aasi£ of
Bse£feo4© ©f storing and preserviag sesadardss such ss by fjngesing

and drjt&g, so ehss their pofieaey sMy be 5ESiia£am£aisi^'.p aad t€

correlate fitose sSaadards ^^her© passible %Tltb. sfeos® ©gsgablisbed ia
other souatriss ©r ^ith laternatioaal StasdErdSo

Frapos©^ Cears® of Ps'csjcaefc ; It is preposed S:feae efe® pr©Jee£ by
thore«gbly r@®wal«ia£ed fr©a tm poiat of view (I) rsplseiag sisnas

standards a@arisig d©pi@&ios« staeh as t®siaSg vsecisiesg ^ad @@r^ma|

(2) reiB'^^eseigaeiag ssrfeala SKaadardS;, a f@^ o^ \shich are badly
aeeded b^t a@€ la @:sist@asao

Goatr®! Testiag ; T&is See?;i©a do®s Ste e©aes©l eas&iag ©f

Y«ll®w F©^@r fseciae; this vaeeia® is t©®£@d £©e- poteacyp issfety

aad s'a@rili£yo One-hisadred and 8©'was.ty°fl"??@ lofes hs'we &g©a tested
so i&r th.t& yesro

jStaadards aad ReimKeuQ& Frep@rai£ieCT.3 ; A Cwlty.r® coll.action of
orgaaisms used ia l^h@ productioia ead testiag of biologic prcoduiets

ia ala© asaiataiaedo Official stasadsrds sssd reffertMiea i-reparatifaas

a0t7 seaiataiaed .-sire @@ follc^s:

Adem©^imst-i Fol^^^j'sleat Vaeeiae
Aati-A Blood Grssipiag Sertsia

Mti'°B Blo®d Gr@^piag S@rtsra

Aati-gh Typiag Ser«a8-A-B°l»Sg)

Mtipa®«as0coscic Serums (l^ U^ lllg Wlls, Will}
Botuliaus (A) Mtitexia

B6tu3.iaus (C) Mtitastia
Botuiiaus (A) T^^ia
Botuliaas (3) Tosia
Cbole£:& Opacity Ee€ereas@
CooBi-ba Aati°Hus^a Serma
Diphtheria Mtitoxia
Diphtheria Aatit©»ia FlcecalaSiag Ser«m
Diphtheria Toxoid
Dyseatery Mtito^ia
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Fibrinogen
H. Influenzae Antisenn
Histolyticus Antitoxin
Histolyticus Toxin
Histoplaimin
Influenza Virus Vaccine for CCA Titration
Influenza Virus Vaccine for Potency
Ludox Hephelooetry Standard
Mumps Reference Serum
Nitrogen Standard (Protein)
Oedematiens Antitoxin
Oedematiens Toxin
Reference Old Tbberevlin
Perfringens Antitoxin
Perfringens Toxin
Pertussis Opacity
Pertussis Vaccine
Plague Agglutinating Serua
Plague Vaccine
Polioo^elitis Control Serum
Pollooyelitis lenune Globulin
Poliooyelitis Vaccine
PolioB^relitis Virus
Purified Protein Derivative of Tuberculin
Rabies Cballenge Virus
Rabies Production Virus
Rabies Vaccine
Rabies Serum
Scarlet Fever Stroptococcus Antitoxin
Scarlet Fever Streptococcus Toxin
SmalUpox Vaccine
Sordelli Antitoxin
Sordelli Toxin
Sitaphylococcus Antitoxin
Staphylococcus Toxin
Tetanus Antitoxin
Tetanus Antitoxin Flocculating Serum
Tetanus Toxin
Tetanus Toxoid (Alum Precipitated)
Tetanus Toxoid (Fluid)
Thronbin
T^hoid Vaccine
Typhoid Turbidity Standard
Typhus Control Serum
Vlbrion Septique Antitoxin
Vibrion Septique Toxin
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Xhie Seceleag from Jaawary Ip 1957 up £® D©e®si>er Ip 19S7o
has distributed to eo£Es@s:cial kcuessj, Health Bspfit'L-aea^s

^

Universities and foreign couatries £h@ follooiriQg Stsadsrds
sad ReSereacsi Prepairatiocis

:

Antitojsiffie c » » <, o » » » 300 ^ials Toxins o -. o o o o <. c . 34 vials

Culttsr®s c o , o » .> o o o 350 vt&\& Vaccines , o o o <> « o 1500 visle
Ser^sass o o c o o o ^ o o » o o 1200 wials Viruses « » » o , o c » 400 \?ialg

Pryiag ; llais ssefcioxi dsiriag fclie year Jamsary L^ 1957 cp
sces^er Ip I9S7o 'aas dried the f©llo%-7iug:

Cultures « o c. » » o o » o 4274 vials
SsTuas o . o , e o . o o o . 1261 viQl@
Mrases » o o » » ^ o » o » 294 ^ial©
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pg®J@ee fiiElLeg I. Evaluation of Diphtheria Toxoids

II. Classification of the Neisseria

X 2 X. Components of Diphtheria Toxin

PK-iffisipal Eaveseigse®ffs Sara E. Branhasn (Matthews)

©eteetf 2si)V®stlge(t®E'®s Donald Bo Rigga

@s None

PaeteroE Dayss None

Oefeer;

I Byaluation
^
of Diphtheria Toyoidg s This project was reported

last year as having been ccmpletedo It is mentioned here because the

results were published during 1957 and are listed in Part Bo

}j Classifiestipn of the Naisseria ;

Objectives ; The International Coomittee on Bacteriological

Nomenclature requested that a review be mads of the strains of

Meningococcus studied during the last 28 yasra with the object of

setting up "typ«" strains to represent the classification recooanended

by the Subcocaaittee on IJi^isseriaceatE o The methods employed uere

described in the report for 1956 o Preliminary 8cr®eniag was finished

by the end of 1956

«

Pinal checking;, lyophilisstionj reporting s and distribution to

authorised type culture collections constitutsd the objectives

for 1957

o

PSirIg ® i®6S,53®!©<i
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This vork w«8 finished by July 1, 19566 A sm^ll
coll«eti<m of "type" strains, represanting Groups A, B, C, and D
was ehosess many viels lyophilised, and sets sent to culture
collections in s number o£ countries as well as to collections in
the UoSoAo Sefsrence to the report o£ this project will be given
in Fart Bo

HI Components of Diphtheria Tcatin;

Objectives ; To compare the components o£ the toxins produced by
the gravis type of diphtheria with those of the "PH8" toxin vfaich

is used eKclusively in the preparation of toxoids ^ antitoxins g and
other diagnostic, iiamunieings and therapeutic agents for diphtheria^
Since the gravis type is considered to produce an especially severe
form of the disease , the purpofts of the study has been to determine
that preparations used for immunisation contain factors essential
for adequate coverage in diphtheria caused by all types.

Methods Bmployed ; Protection in animals and the electrophoretic
studies by paper strip, P*pc curtain* and Tiselius methods were
described in 1936o In addition iseoauno^electrophoresis in agar
has been employed. Also the ultra^centrifuge has been used for
separation of <rratp<t>tt^»>a^i>, and the resulting fractions examined for
toxicity, antigenicity, and electrophoretic mobility^

Ma;ior Findings ; Three groups of coapoiuints have been found in
fill toxins examinedo These groups varied in ntmiber of individual
components ; and in electrophoretic mobility. The electrophoretic
pattern was chsraeteristic for each of the three strains studied,
but the 2 gravis toxins contained mere of the group 2 components
and the FUS toxin had more of groups 1 and 3., The so°called
"primary toxin" of diphtheria resided in group 1. The other
protein components moved faster in an electric field than the
primary toxin. In the ialtra<-centrifuge these fast moving
components were found to be composed of larger and heavier molecules
than the primary toxin. All of these components were antigenic but
their role in causing diphtheria is still obscure.

Proposed Course ; This experimental phase of the project is almost
finished and the results are being prepared for publication.
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Branhasn, S«Eo, Gr«bo»7aki, M.W. and Riggs, DoB., Evaluation of th«3

chick as a Cast animal in the assay of diphtheria toxoids o Applied

Microbiology, 5 (S)^ 286-2918 1957,

Branhamj^ S<.E. 8ief<3rence strains for the serologic groups of

meningococcus. Intematioital BullaCin of Bacteriological I3oaien°

clature and Taxonooqr> In press

o

Bo@®rs £g&S Aw&sds i?a3>«eiEi!g t® ehis psojests None
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Project Titla; firusea and Tumors

Principal Itvf&stig&tov i Dr. Lswrance Kilhaia

Other Iiavftsfcigatora; None

Cooper^tiEg Units? Some of these studies «."© conducted in coof^ratioEi

With «eie?Q<tises in iJCIs »IiM) and KIAID

M«n Years;
Toe^ls 3e25
Professsional s 1<,25

Others; 2o00

Paeiawt Bsyss Kctn«s

Project Description;

lo A study of the OBCogenic effect en rabbits and cottontails

of the new virus recently discovered by Dr. Sarah Stewart

and Dro Bernice

Oblectlvess T© @Iueida£@ the catu^© and behavior of this

unusual canc@r ^^irus.

Methe-dg ; (a) Tissue cultures"'"using BaousSj ratg and rsbbie

embryois, (b) Isioculation of rabbits and cottontails with virv.s

preparation frcsa tlssu© eulEureiS« (c) Use ©f various chesaia^l

c®rcinogeiB8 as wall @® @th«gr tiffis©r viruses in study ©f possible

synergistic acti@nSo

Major Findings g Project ©nly just begun.,

Slgnigieance t Baeie research on etiology ©f cancer.

Part B included / !fe / /
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Proposed Co^Tge ; As given uadftr IfsehodSo Much of «speruaant«l
work done on the Shope PAplllonui virus could be profitably tried
in relation to this n«w virus

«

IIo Confirmation and estention of tha finding of Schwarg of
Chicago that a filtered agent is racovarabla from braina of
leukemic mice which will. induce leukemia on inoculation of
adult a»ic,? o^ t^g *ag»e inbred line

Objectives; To learn as ouch as possible about the nature and
behavior of a new type of virus-'like agent which induces cancero

Mathods ; Procedures carried out in coldo Propagation of agent
In mousa embryo tissue culture, inoculation of cell free extracts
into mice, and by transplants of living cells

o

Major Findinfjs; Work of Scfawarz not altogether confirmed as yet,
but we are passing agent which induces splenomegaly c Full picture
of l«ukealc mice so far a(tt«.ine;d by tra'4.<!)pl«ne« only.

Basic research on etiology of cancer

c

Proposed Course; (a) Passage of agent in mouse embryo tissue
culture o (b) B^pid brain to brain passage in DM mice to step up
virulence, (c) Further filtrations and inoculations of adult mice
as leukemia becomes more adapted to NIH strains o£ mice.

III. Biological action and cfaanieal nature of agent responsible
for transformation of fibroma into miyxoma virus

Objectives; (a) To determine whether the transforming agent is

RKA or DNA by extraction procedures and use of appropriate nucleases,
(b) To find out the method of action of the transforming agent in
relation to the host cell and to fibroma virus, (c) To produce
genetic variants of fibrcoa and myxoma viruses for use in transfotma"
tion. (d) Effect transfotnations cnong other members of the Fox
group of viruses.

Methods ; (a) ChMDleal<=">various extraction procedures aimed at
breaking outer protein coat of virus to free inner core of nucleic
acid, (b) Electron microscope studies on nature of TAM. (c) Propaga-
tion of fibroma and myxoma viruses in rat, mouse, and rabbit embryo
tissue cultures in an effort to obtain mutants.
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Ma:^og Flndinga ; (a) IiaprovessenC of tschnique to point where

fibvooA-mjiiaaa. trans forstaeions can be effected in 100% of eKperiments
in cultures of rabbit kidney, (b) The transforraing agent (TAM) can
be produced by extraction of myxoma virus vith ether. Such ether-
killed virus, wh@n "doubly-killed" by heating at 65°, is also active
in transformation. <c) The nucleic acid phase of the ^ork, carried
on by Dr, Shack (HCI) is only Just getting started.

Sifpifigance g Hucleic acids, being the genetic material of life
itself, are of fundamental importance to future developments in

virology and cancer research. The fibroma-myxoma virus transformation
is considered as a tool for study of this basic problem.

Proposed Course ; Problem no^ demands close cooperation between
biologist and chemist. I4ich of work will continue as described in
publications and under other headings above.

I¥. Virus- induced pulmonary adenomas of squirrel

Objectives ; To study the nature, the evaluation of, and the
conditions leading to virus adenomas of squirrel lungs.

itethods I (a) Tissue culture, (b) Intratracheal inoculation of
adult squirrels, (c) Intracutaneous inoculation of suckling squirrels,
(d) Study of histologic sections.

Major Findings ; (a) Squirrel fibroma virus has been propagated in
cultures of squirrel and of rabbit kidney, (b) Metastatic lung ttimori>

have been produced in suckling squirrels, (c) Discovery that adult
squirrels are susceptible to inoculation by the intratracheal method
of inoculation and that they may develop pulmonary adenomatosis.

Significance ; Pulmonary adenomatosis of man beers a close
resemblance to that induced experimentally in squlsrels with a known
virus

.

Proposed Course ; (a) Continued tissue culture passage, especially
in mouse or rat embryo tissue cultures in attej&ipt to alter virus.
(b) Farther squirrel inoculation to elucidaa® eourse of the disease.
(c) Effect of urethane on squirrels, alone and in presence of virus.
(Urethane induces pulmonary aden<Bnas in mice}

Objectives ; To fine otJt If a virus-like agent is involved in sarcomas
arising in the walls o£ cyasicercus cysts in rat livers. Such an agent
might be in the larvae sad be transmitted from them to the rat or ie

could be latent in the rat and brought to activity by scute effect of the
larval tapeworm.
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Methodg ; Isolafilon and prop&g&tion of aarcooa agent in vsx embryo
tissue culture, testing for egent in suckling rats, uaintenance of
tuntor-inducing cysticeris by passage in adult rats. All tissue
suspensions to be chilled and handled as close to O^C as possible.

Major gindinge ; Little progress in last year due to long time
needed for rats to develop sarcoaas after infestation with tapeworm
larvae. In last few months, however, numbers of rats with sarcomas
have become available and numbers of tissue culture lines are under
way.

Significance ; Basic research on etiology of cancer

a

Proposed Courtse ; A long term project. Tissue cultures to be
inoculated in different ways such as with living larvae from rat
cysts, with minced larvae, and with minced cyst walls, sarcomas, and
various other tissues from sarc<Haatou8 rats. Filtrations would be
attempted as soon as evidence developed that an agent was being
propagated in tissue culture.
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Kilhaais, Lawirenceo Trensfosmation of fibrojo* into laysaaa virus

in tissue culture o Froco SoCo Essptl., Biolo Ked.^ 95; 59-62, 1957.

KilhasBj Lawrence „ Further studies of £ibroo»«=-mysoB2a virus

tranfi£o?mations in tissue cultures Subniitted to Journal NCIq

H®si!®S'i6 &m& AiKai?*S@ E®l.«ElB!ig £® KBsi© pg@Jee£; Nena
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Project Title: Laboratory Propagation «ad Detection of the Agsne
of HcQtologouc Serias Hepetltis

Priaeipal Investigator: Dro Joseph P^ O'lfelley

0£her Invaatlgators: None

Cooperaeing L^iits; None

Man Year«s Patient Days: None
Total: C.5

Professional: »5

Other : None

Project Description:

Objectives ; Laboratory propagation &nd detection of the agent of

homologous senan hepatitis

o

ttethods Boplg^eds
(a) Grafting of hmnsn liver oato the chorioall&ntoie latembrane

of chick embryos»°'preventing Ischemic neerosis of said graft-^attetnpts

to induce specific necrosis in the graft by the ad4itla>n of huoaan plsaia^

known to contain the virus of hesnologous sestaa hepatitis.

Attempts to adapt human &nd sniraal liver parenchyouil cells
to tissue culture coiaditlonso

Major Findings ; Ac this project was instituted July Ig 1957 tb.ere

are no major findings to report s,t this time^

Siyaifieanee &® the Proi^ram of the lasfeitutg ; Homologous serusa

hepatitis is a aaajor viral disease about V'hich only a imf elementary

P®rt B included Yas /__/ No /j_/
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facts are knotmo Th«i successful laboratory cultivation and
detection of this virus would b« a otajor impetus in the further^
ance of knowledge of this disease <,

Proposed Course of this Project ; To establish human, or animal^
liver parenchymal cells in continuous culture in eggs or test
tubes and subsequently induce selective necrosis in these cells
with plasma known to contain the virus of homologous serum hepatitis

c
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CalsiBdajr Y&stx 1951

Psrfe Ao

ProjoeS TiEles liaeffiophilus Studies and Investigationa on Mtigeni:
and Adjuvants

PsriEBeipal iKvesfeigsfe©?; Dr. Margarefc Plttman

OthffiT tm7©?.£igsfco:?s,=: Dr. T^^jos C^izman; E-r. Charles W.. F^shsl

Coo5>g?a(!:.iRg Baits; One of these studieB is conducted In cooperation
with scientists in NCI.

mxi Yea^s; Paei©®s Rays; uone
Toeal » 5.5
pE-ofessiosseXs 2.7

Oeher: 2,8

Objectives; I'he control actiT-ities were directed towards feh^: r

ulation of pertussis vaccine and antipertussis senaa in regard to _

and freedom from toxicity.

The research activities were directed toward evaluation of the r#

quiremeritK for pertussis vaccine; the establishment of requirc-^ment

antipertussis ser-jce and the evaluation of a standard antipertusr.ic

serum; the physiological arA iasaunological response of saice to per--

tussis vaccine; the effect of coroblaing antigens and of aluminum ad«

juvants on the antigenicity of the individual antigens; and aa ovs '

understanding of ^gmoghllus pertussis and its pathogenesis.

parte B l?a©I.=ad©d Y@s /"X// Bo i i



'cri:u3sis Vaccina and antipertussis se.riim control

Methods Bnployed; (a) For the control activities protocols were
Twed and mouse-protesfcion and freedoin=frcm-to2£icity tests of per--

. is vaccines and passive protect ioii tests of antipartussis sera ^jeve

perforased. There were 175 tests for potencyj 117 for relasse samplet;

and 58 for iospecfcion ssiapXeSj and a nincber of tests on the evaluation
of a seriim which is to ba tha staadar:! foj:- Bnti.perti:.ss±s sersjm..

(b) Evaluation of tha poteacy of pertussis vaccines used by othars
in epidemiological studies and of substandards of foreign countries.

(c) Preparation of a 24 page working document fox the World Health
Organization study group on recocraended aesay procedures and irinijausj

requirements for biological substances entitled "Assey procadiires and
potency requirements for pertussis vaccine in the United States of
Anerica" iWRQ/BS/m/ll, 27 September 1657) and

Participation in and presenfcatica of a paper entitled "Varia':ions

in the potency of pertus^sis vaccine; relation to huiaan protection" as a

Conference on T^aooping Cough iti Faris » France.

Major Findln&a; The unitage of the international Standard for Per-
tussis Vaccine has bean designated in relation to unifeage of the U. So

Standard for Pertussis Vaccine.

Significance to the Institute ; The study of the stability of pertussis
vaccine indicates that although the majority of the lots are relativaly
stable in potency, it would not be advisable tc extend the dating period
from 18 to 24 months at this tiae. Pertussis vaccine is usually mixad
with diphtheria and tetanus tOKoids that have a 24 month dating period.

II. Stability of Pertussis Vaccine

Methods Bnployad ; A compilation of 4 year's accumulated data on the
pertussis potency value of iuspectiois samples determined at the time of
receipt and again 6 moniihs after the date of expiration was prepared
and analyzed in ccMnparieon with reletse values in order to obtain infor-
mation on the stability of the potency of pertussis vaccines.

Major Findings : Froa the analysis of the potency of inspection
samples, it was found that the mejority were relatively stable. Of
the 130 samples studied since 1952, 14 or lO.STo were found to be too
low in potency. These were withdrawn from the market. Of the 76 lots
tested 6 months po8t=-expiration, another 12 lots or 15.87. were too low
in potency. Losn in potency was not necessarily correlated with age.
Some were stable for as long as 4 or more years, others showed a loss
within a fevj months.

Significance ; The Etudieo on inmunological and physiological reactions
of mice to pertussis vaccine should contribute to a better understanding
of the pathogenesis of K. pertussis ,, how to Improve the protective
antigen, and better ways of evaluating the protective antigen as well ac
fundamental Information on fAcly laaaunity.



.'> Coat d,

lllr Xmmuuological at?.d physioXogleal reactions induced b ;3Sis

vaccine

^Sefchods Bnployea: (a) A review of our work and that of others on the
iaanunologicfi.! and physiological responses induced by pertussis vaccine
was prepared and presented at a syraposiiaH (see part B).

cT)) Sensit:ivity of pertussis-vaccinated mice to serotonin was de^

termined in a manner similar to that used for determining induced
histamine sensitization.

(c) Pertussis vaccine stizztulates an early protective response. With
a view towards elucidating the nature of the reaction, the following
methods were anployed: (a) Specific early hemolysin response of the
mouse to sheep red cells, (b) the effect of X-irradiation on antibody
response, (c) the effect of different relative amounts of the histamine
sensitizing factor and protective activity on immune response 1 to 30
days after vaccination.

(d) Coaiparison of a positive or negative Molisch test reaction with
potency of a vaccine.

Itejor Findings ; Mice injected with pertussis vaccine developed an
increased sensitivity to serotonin. ISiis is another of a number of
physiological changes induced in the nouse by this vaccine. Results
were includad in the paper presented at a symposium (see Part B).

Studies on induced histemine sensitivity have been published earlier
from this Section,

The detection of hemolysin within a few days after inoculation of
mice with red cells and the inhibition of production by X™irradiation
suggest that the early protective response to pertussis vaccine may be
due to specific imaaonity.

Significance ; The study of the effect of multiple antigens and
adjuvants on immune response should be of fundamental value in the

preparation of multipla antigens, the use of which is increasing.

IV. S&iltiplication of aaeaopbilus pertussis in tissue culture

sMethods Easployed; ©jltivation of H. pertugsis in the presence of
several lines of tiseus ceil culture, and also in the presence of a

specific sntisenua in tissue culture.

Major Findings ; E= pgrfcussis has been successfully cultivated in

several lines of tissue culture. The bacteria either enter th@ cells
or become elossly attached to them. If the young culture is treated
with streptomycin for a few hours and than washed free from streptomycin,
large numbers of bacteria do not appear in the culture until after 5 to

7 days of incubation. This may be dug to the slow rate of reproduction
of this organism. Tht presence of isssnune serum in the tissue culEura
did not prevent isiultiplication bt5t it did alter the dispersion of the
bscteria.
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Significaiice ; It is; anticipated that the study of diphtheria i5cxia

for the Schick test will lead to a better and a cheaper way of evaluating
the potency of this product,

V. Effect of combining antigens ani of aluminum adjuvants on the
antigenicity of the individufil antigens

Methods Employed ; .4ntibody response to diphtheria toxoid, teteixus

tOKoid and pertussis vaccine given -:o animals as a single or sjultiple

antigen and with or without the presence of varying amounts of: aluminina

adjuvants prepared to give differences in particle dispersion were
determined by the titra of the serun that cajsed either aggiutinat:.on
of red cells to which antigen had baen adsorbed or that prevented cyto-
pathogenesis in tissue culture, or jy challenge of the vaccinated ciice

with a tosin or H, £S££H£ii£-

^jor Findings; The iuEsune response to diphtheria sad tetanus toxoid
in the NIK BS strain of mice was an'ianced by the presence of pertussis
vaccine so that 1/5 to 1/25 of the toxoid was required to produce a

response comparable to that induced by the toxoid alone. With the use
of aluminum hydroxide both the concentration of the adsorbent and t;he

antigen played an important role in the response. A reduction in the
size of the particles of aliimin^jm hydroxide gel obtained with the
use of the Waring blender reduced the adjuv^ant effect of the gel.

Parallel data were obtained when the response of mice to tetanus toxin
was determined by titration of the antiserxoa with a modified tannic
hemagglutination test and by challenging the animals with tetanus toxin.

A theoretical model has been developed by which the effect of the
different component factors of the multj.ple antigens xirith and without
adjuvants can be analyzed.

VI. Diphtheria toxin for the Schick test.

. Methods Bmployed ; The official guinea pig test for the assay of
diphtheria toxin for the Schick tent is being revaluated by comparing
the response of chicks with that oil guinea pigs. Other methods may be
employed later. "Thrae samples of i;oxin have been obtained. On the
basis of preliminary tests in chicks and guinea pigs, two have been
selected for further study before {electing one for a reference or
perhaps a standard. Mixed in diff-ire^,t menstrua respectively, they will
be dried; vials will be stored at different temperatures and after varying
time Intervals the toxins will be (tested for stability.

Major gindinga ; In the reevaluation study of diphtheria toxins for
the Schick test eon^arable results so far have been obtained with the
use of chicks and guinea pigs.
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pagg B^ Honors Awards and Publieaei»sis

Piib!ll@£6io®8 oeheff Shan abseraess from ^bis proje^ft;

Vittaans Kargareto The effect of Haeaophilua pertttaals on
ismunologleal aod physiological reaceionso Feueration ProCo 16:
867 - 872e l957o

""

Plttmang Kargaret, Genera Haeawphilue and Bogde$alla in Breeds
Ro So Murray* 8 B<. Q. Do and Soitho H. Sergey "r Manual of
DeCenniaaeive Bacterlologyo Seventh Edition. Baltiiaere,
Williaa and Wilkins Co, 1957

o

Eoaors and Awards relating to this project: None
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PaiPB A.-

lpg®J@©e fitIL®; Viriui Vaceiffi® Teadiag

44o9

39o6
5,3

P«>it:iei!!iE QsfSt Netiss

Ob1e@gtv(Sgi ; To Cese the safety of adenovirus v{ic<£in<^9i and the
poteney ead safety of poliCTiyolitls vaccines.

Methads; The ottitheds esapl^yed ^^re those outlined in th«

RegolaSiens i&T the ab®ve predue^s. These methods include
tlssu@ culture egudy and obssrva^isms of nenkeye inoculai^ed

with the vaccines.

(a) VJgus Vaeetn« SafeSy T^sejniig The course ©f this

Is a etsratiauiffig em®. During £he y@ar 175 pelieoyelltia vaeeiaes

4 «d®n@virtt8 vaceln®® were t@3e®d f®r safety in meateya and in t

culture

o

sind

Pai?S ® 4®<gEia<i©4 "ge® </ X /



aflesn, all of which have b^^en resolved tn such a wa^r

'® repcra has been reoderedo ASfcCJapts at isolation of

hav« b»@u ^uccsssful in 4 c£ kUs 16 cases. In thesu 4,
'iiuieified aa B virus hess bee» iuolatsd. This has correlated
^.plcians Ofi the basis o£ £h$ pathology ic all four easeu".

Poeency Testa; Poliemyelitis Vacciae potency tests dene
1957 - Deeeraber i, 1957.

(1)
ionksys " 33

(2)
I'.if^-k'sns "> 66

; te^t ucnsis&ed of 12 monkeys.
=:i^t, consisted of 45 chickens.

ii.°) Tissue Culture Prepsratioaa ; This project has been expaiid<%d

soffl&whato Experiaients were perfortaed «9hich showed that cell cultuz'es
could be stored for 6 weeks at 4% without appreciably rsducing their
aubesquent useful life at 35%.

From January 1 to Noveiaber 1, 1957, the folle^ing cultures t^re
prepared:

Bottles

NK
Tubes
59,545

2

56
OSo
,667

8 03o
1538

32 ez.

3457
HeLa 118442 12.420 349 186
KH 2^989 224 27 14
KB 28460 84 10
1A(: 4,330 114 28 2
Chang's 306
KK stable 60 5

Hsokey kidney
a cancer cell line
isKsnkey he^irt

a cancer cell line
a cancer cell line(l)
a hisBan liver call line

a monkey Icidtstty cell
line (2)

!:oo tit kidneys processed, 5980 kidneys
Volume of packed cells prepared, 6155 ml
\ i^limie of packed cells prepared for serological laboratoryc

(1) This cell line was i@($lated by Or<
(2) Provided to us by Dro Melnlck„

2071 nl
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PHS=HEH

Ca3.@ffidar lfe£? 19S7

Pag£_Bj_ Hoa©S8o Awa^dso aad PafeHieaeiefaie

FiJ)k)li@aei@E%8 @^k@r ehasn @^sis?a@es £s<i9(n (this ^sojs^s-:'

Ul%rae«n£rlfuga Coisceotrati©a of P@ll®vi?ua and EffeeK @f

Cal£ S«ruEi & Cftlatin» by S^ffiueil Bar^n^ ?rOo Soe. Ezpo Biel<

& M^. 95
s, P760, 1957.

ViabilUy o£ Uonkay Kidney Xisaue Cultures Seo7«<3 at S%,
by Jamea G. Cta&S&rd, subaleeed C® Pr®. Soe. Eacpo Bl@lo

& Me4., 0€t@ber 21. 1957.

Betsyo^s assd Awards ?«laeii!Sg eo ehis psojeee^ None
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Ic Viral iProdiiets

PHS-MH 2<, Teseiag Seetie©

Caleadar Year 19§7

psojeee fieles gjtteneloo of £he life of oookay kid»(sy feissua in vifer©.

PsineJLpal Sssvesfeigsfecr: Or. J. C Crawford

Otheff Xmfeseigaeo^a'c None

C©©pe&ae4©g y®lE»s Neoe

Pse£es@lo8Be]l ; 0.3
OKhss: lo7

ps®J®<g(£ SiescsipeioEds

Objecslvea; Develop a aathed f©r extaoding the useful life ©£

m@oksy kidnay Siaeue In order e© us© available kidnsys e©re eff

t

ciently.

Mefehede :

il} Pffe«@rva£iec8 of oiceed tissues a6 reduced feasapsraeures

.

(2) PreservatioQ of perfused ineacE orgaas at radueed 6efflper&et.ts-@3

.

(3Jl Grsweh of eiasue in heS®r©l©goua hoeeso

Pseservation of tissue «ulilure® prepared i^ma 8»;nk®y kidaey eisi

FiaidiEisBi 16 was feund that ebe aeee saf6isfac£@ry procedure £©r

ehe effieieee use @f ssckey kidoey feiasue was fi^se E® prepare ttsm&

cultures frca ighe kidaeySo The© wi£h proper haadliag ehese eKlgurea

ceittld be 8e®red afe 0-5^ f®r p®s-iod8 up to sis weeks wifeh a usable life

©f 3='4 addieioeaal eeeks af£@r seepage.

page B iffiell?3*s(i "^es i / S«<^ /E,^
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Slgttifleaace ; The sigaifieance of this project is £hat a

matbod has bees developed so th&t ooakey kidney eissue can be

moire officieneXy utilised. This procedure can be used for

sereeniag various loee of cul&ures for indigenous agenes before

the majority of the cultures are eoaiaitted for virus research,

vaccine production or She safety testing of vaccines

o

Prcg>08@d Course ; This pr@jecg has been closed having ac-
eooiplished the objective. A manuscript is in the hands of

the NIH Editorial Gosoalttee.
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3« S@£he@^»%
€«lero<4aE' l?e«r 19S?

PaifS Ac

Pe®Jsee fiSleg Grswth ef Hemephllaa pereugsla in eistiue etalgur®

ps'iffieipal IroweseigftSos's Dr. J. C Crawford, Dr. C W. Fishel

CeopeiratiiBg isaiees Hone

foEaas ioO

Ps®Je©s ©eaggipfEi^ras

Paei®©e ®asr@s N@ae

Objeefetvea; Stud^ the characteriscies of H. p«r6ua8i» gsmm in
i^i^sau® @ul£ure with resipest to amleiplleaei^n, srew£h requirements,
tneuse virulence, and iBeuse £exieii£yo

Mefeh®da;

(H) 6r®weh @f J^„ perfcussia in varieue fiypaa ®f tisau® culeurea
prapa?«6d from frash eissua a@ wtgll as e@ll lin@@o

(2) Grswfgh <e<f H_o partuaaia in presence ®f living Siasue e@lls,
killsd eiaau® eella, and oetabolie pr@dugea frsea living cslli
M©usa virulmaea of Ho ^^yerfeeasia afeer Id passagsa in ei@@t«@
@ulstsra.

H®u@e £@xiciC]r @f H^o p@g£u88i« aftar 16 paaaagas in £ls®u@
euleur«o

// / IS® / X //
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Ftndingg ; It use found eh&t Eo perfcusaie will grow in

cultures of freah numkey kidneys as i»sll as in cell lines

such as HeLas RoBo, and normal nasal epithelium. The p©r°

Cuseis isuleiply only in the presence @f living cells with
growth ©ecurrlng either on or within the tissue culture cells.

These bacteria multiply in tissue cultures to a con^iarable

degree with bacteria gzmm in conventional media. Preliminary
results indicate that^o pertussis grotm in tissue culture
loses virulenee and toxicity.

Sigajglcanee ; thm® studies have provided evidence that
there is an intracellular phase or cell protected phase in

the growth of^ pertussis in tissue cultures o These results
0^y help to @:qplain why antibiotic therapy is not c€aq;>letely

successful in cases of whooping cough, i.e., bacteria may be
protected frou antibiotics by their "intracellular" location.

Proposed Course ; Further studies are necessary to eharac°
terize the mouse virulence ofJU partussie grown in tissue
culture. The value of growing these bacteria under these
c€oditlc<is for vaccine prodisetion purposes must als® be further
evaluated. One manuscript is now in the hands of the DBS
Editorial ©eomlttee.

^



H.. Virai°¥r©dv. -

Pifojsee Tfielet Ezp«rijBeneal Seudles wleh Viruses and Tlssu® Culeur@

Prlcelpal Investigator: Dr„ Samuel Bar«n:i

OKhei: iQvestigators: DTc Eugene V. Bametts Or. Fraacis R. Ablcaati
md D»o Abrshsa ll„ Hillcr

C/©spsraeir3g l!JR!ii£«: Nwi*

foKals 7,0
Pso£@ssi@i!tial! 2oO
Otshetf; S.O

lo D«e«nBina£l6tt of Sultabllle^ ®f Varvat Memkays fer
Pellea^allets Vaeclaa Saf«£y Taatiag and Vlrua SSudlaa,

^0 Qbjaeitvaa; Other inve«el£at@rs have ah@tm ghat Vesfves

tasnkaya are highly acnaielvc io p®li6fvlra«o Thia aSudy «Raa

dealgaed <Ee eisaflra thaea ®bservaei@na and to deeertBlne> if Vmwmt
ngakeys are as ssnalKive as Rhssus ntenkays £€< partly {©roalin^is'^

aetivated p^lievlrua tmdsr eoaditt@os of the poliomyelitis vaesinii!

aafety tsstc

2., MgShc«J@, gB
|
^&qif_g^; ecsajpaffaiSlv® aoak®y asbd tissws® ewl'J^BS'e

ixaf®@^iviey Sitrati^aDS @f poli@viriss C«@(gr«atad virus asd f^smalin
tr«<£g@d viress^ la @@rtis€«e gr#ated V@rv@t aasd Rh@@«s9 mrnksyis assd

a@nk@y klds^y tissws (seit«sr@o

P®?pt ® tsi\©ll8sd!@i ms Iz i 1® / //



_F^indln^e: ..... '.at raonkeys have Cba same degree ©.f

y to fiJ. i tzfergiS types of uutt'eateci polioviriss a.& do the

-.Ls'.sutf iftonkeys TJh(?i:i ccjnpared in the intrasplKal. cortisoite raoakey
:''-" test. Vervet kidney tissue culture is equally i^ensicive

i'.hree types of untreated paliovirus as Rhssaa kidney trissma

culture. Monk«y kidsay call ciBltusre. appsarss somewhat more SiSasitive

to types on© and two pellovirus than, intact moaksys. Cell cu?i.eure

appears much moK-e sensitive to type three poliovirus.

4. SignlficaRce to Pi \/is ion;

(a) EveluatioR of a different virus host for policsmyelitis
vaccine safety testing.

(b) Comparison of the virus seesitivity of the monkey safety
test with the cell culture safety test.

(c) Potential uae in areas v;'here Rhts^sus aionkeya may be mc-re

scarce than Vervet isiSiiskeys (South A.friea).

^- 2££££f5^_^i^£.ISL' Gfasaparisoit of Verves: &nd Rhesus raonk. -i^' -. ^.or

sensitivity to residual live virus in forajalin ts'eated preparaticns
of poliovirus.

II. Evaluatimt of Various Tissue Gulturas for Poliovirus Ser&siCivlty.

1. Objectives;

(a) Developmeat of most eeoisitive systeais for poliomyelitis
vaccine safety tests.

(b) CoGferol of poliovirus sensitivity of current teata systems.

2 c Jyiethods Smployed:

(a) Comparison of poliovirus sensitivity of various cell
Itures hj roller Cube and plaque infactivity titrations with

. itius monkey kidney cell cultures.
(b) Determination of poliovirus sanBitivity of Rhesus aionkey

Sidney cell cultures before and after use iv. the poliomyelitisi vaccine
35-fety teei:.

3" Ma.jor Findings ; With the use of the new skim milk mediuua

(see attached annual report) it was found that many continuous cell
cultures (HeLa, KB, and Monkey Heart) are as sensitive to poliovirus
a.i. is Rhesus monkey kidney cell culture. Most reports on the liter-
ature disagree in that they indicate that the continuous cell cultures
are less sensitive, l/e attribute this to the use of high concentrations
of various anitaals sera in the culture media in the studies reported
in the literature. These sere have been shown to contain viral in~
hibitors which decrease their sensitivity. The akim milk mediusi
-- '.itains no detcctiblc poliovirus inhibitors. The results indicate
'.hat Dtany of these cell cultures could autaei'.tuCe for mcnkey l^idncy

tissue culture if the need arises.
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Eicperimenfcs are in progress with Dr, James G. Crawford (DBS)
eo determine whether cell culture of various monkey organs sre
suitable for poliovirus studies, poliomyelitis vaccine production
and poliomyelitis vaccine safety testing. It has been determined
that monkey muscle cell culture is highly sensitive to poliovirus.
Virus yield will also ba studied. Cell cultures frcm other animals
have been simllarily studied and the results will be cox'ered in
Dr. Crawford's report. Dro C« Po Li's report will describe related
studied in non^pritnate cell cultures.

Routine determination of the poliovirus sensitivity of Rhesus
monkey kidney cell culture before and after use in the vaccine
safety uest detected some decreased sensitivity of the safety test.
This was determined to result from serum containing culture medium
which contained poliovirus inhibitors. Sllmination of serum from
critical portions of the vaccine safety test and use of more scnsi^^

eive methods for elimination of sera with inhibitors have resultcid

in full virus sensitivity. Studies of methods for detection of
policvirus inhibitors in serum indicate that a conventional 100
infectious dose challenge neutralization test it not sensitive
enough to detect low levels of inhibitors. Much smaller challenge
doses are now used in conjunction with incubation at 37*'C, 6 hours
(Card technique) c Preliminary results indicate that detection of
extremely email concentrations of poliovirus inhibitors is possible
with this coethod.

4a Slapificance ; Development of alternate methods of vaccine
safety testing in the event that Rhesus monkeys become unavailable.
Search for more sensitive methods of virus detection.

So Proposed Course ; Continued evaluation of various cell cultures
for poliovirus sensitivity so that the more sensitive methods of
safety testing may be developed if more sensitive cell cultures are
found. Continuing control of the poliomyelitis vaccine safety test
is achieved.

II1» Ultracentrifuge Concentr.'Stion of Poliovirus and the Effect
of Calf Seriun and Gels.tin.

^» Oh i active ; Development of a simple effective method for
poliomyelitis vaccine tissue culture safety testing.

2o Methods Employed; Sedimentation of poliovirus added to

poliomyelitis vaccine in ehe ultracentrifuge. Analysis of super-
natant fractions and sediments for virus infectivity.
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^' Results? UltraeenerifugaSion alane '-sill aoE saeisfacfcorily

'.;onc@ritrafce polisvirus fraa canuajircial vaeein*. Addieieo a2 self
fc-arma or gelatin resuifcs ia a firm psllee which enmeshes the virus
eiad produces effective coii2en6L"©5;ioii.

^' Sigaifieartee £o 31vieioa; BspsrisseaSal basis for concanfcratioti

procedure now S3®*i in polia^nyeiitis lAsscine tissue eulfcurs safety tssfe.

5. Proposed Cougse; The study is coEopAaeed and has been pubiishsd.

IV» A Culture Strain (LAG) of Huasan Epi6helial=like Cells froa
an Adenocarcinoma of £h© Lung,

^° Ob,jQgfelv®s ^ EstabiishiBene in soi'itinuous culture of ne'n hisaan

cells which represent new hoses for virus propagation.

2- Methods Eniployed: Cell culture and passage of huaiau surgical

biopsy specimens. lafestivity titratisas with & variety of viruses

to determiae spectrum of virus suseeptlbiligy.

3- ?tojpr Findlags; Ssfesblislanei^t ia eositinuous culture of the
;:?iin of splthelisl°llke eellg from aii ad©Roeareineoja of the lungo

. -arvation of cell trausfornsaticsn from £ibroblssfe=iike to epithelial"
liliia cells during culture v:^iich Is similar to observation by other
investigators. Continuous passage of the cell line for over few®

years. Induction of sulscutaneous and Inferaperitontgal tismors in

cortisone treated irradiated rats by the method of Toolaa-. Cytologic

comparison of, (1) original tunjor specimen, (2) initial culture of

f ibroblast^like cellSj (3) traasformed culture of spifeheliel=like

cells and (4) tumors in rats. The spectrum ©f virus sensitivity is

under study, frelimioary results indicate virus sensitivity (to the

polioviruses, adenovirusee , some cosssackie viruses s vaccinia virus
and herpes simples virus. Ousntitative studies ©f virus sensitivity
are in progress.

^*' Slgnlflcaiice to Division; Basic study on the developaeat
of a cell culture ae a nev7 host for viruses. Thf?. first; sueh culture

ir>.i?:iated directly from a feumgti adenacsrcinca^i of the lung.

5° Projected Course; Oef;ermlnafci<m of virus susceptibility for

a wide variety of vJ-ruaes in ^tjinparison to other established call

cultures.
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V. The Effect of Animal Virueas on HosS-cell Mefcabolism.

1° Objeefelyegi. Defierminaeion of natabolic cheages in ±a°

feceed sell cultures

«

2o _^fehods Employad ; Ceil cultures were infectsd with
large gfisounts of poliovirus to achieve high mulsiplleity of

infection. Glycolysis and radioactive glycine uptake and
distribution were studied.

3* Major Findings : Within 1 hour after poliovirus infection

of monkey kidusy cell cultures, aerobic and anaerobic glycolysis

uere stijnulated. Uptake of radioactive glycine was inhibited by

infection most markedly in the lipid fraction and least in the

nucleic acid fraction. Injury of cells by non^viral agents was

studied to determine the specificity of these changes. Toxic

amounts of merthiolate did not stimulate lactic £«id production

(glycolysis) as did virus. Diphtheria toxin resulted greater

stimulation of lactic acid production than did poliovirus. No

differance in aldolase activity were found between the cwatrol

cslls and poliovirus infected ones, even though the same infected

cells produced more lactic acid than did the controls,

4. Significat^ee to Division ; Basic information on virus

host interaction.

5„ Proposed Course of Projec t; An attempt will be made to

neutralize these metabolic changes with specific virus antisera.

This might allow serologic identification of poliovirus within

a short period of time^

VIo The Use of Skim Milk in Maintenance Media for Cell CulturSc

1. Obleetivea ; To develop a cell culture maintenance medium

Tshich approximates the theoretically ideal medium more closely

than media now in use.

2. Methods Employed; Observation of various cell cultures

for viability and suitability for virus studies while exposed

to eKperiment&i media. Modified neutralisation tests for detection

of inhibition of virua effects by media eon?>oaent8.

3. Major Findings; 205i autoclaved skim milk in medium 199

or Eagle's bagal medium will satisfactorily maintain the viability
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of & wide variety of husasn and animal sell cuJ.eus'es (monkey

kidney, HeLa, LACj IB, monkey heart and Hep°2 cell cultures).

In general skim milk mediiim has proves equal or superior to

the established serisEs coajtainlng n}&l!«Jc;eQaa'S@ medico This is

emphasized by the faet Cfest sell cultures fed serum containing
maintenance laedia usually require refeeding in 2 to 4 days,

x<Aiile skim milk madliim is replaeed every 7 days. Skim milk
medium is less costly and more readily available than serusi

containing media. One of the niajor disadvantages of serum
containing media, is that they often contain virus Inhibitors
and virus antibodies. Although milk has been demmistrated
to contain the same undesirable materials, the preparation
o£ skim milk includes autoclaving ^ich was determined to

destroy the activity of antibodies in milk. Skim milk medium
was determined to alloK; relatively full virus sensitivity for
poliovirus i, poliovirus II » p©liovirus III, Cossackie Virus;

31, B2, B3, B4, B5, A7, A9, Ail, and vaccinia virus. This
medium may not permit full sensitivity of HeLa cells for
adenoviruses 3 and 4. g:<periments are being done to determine
whether this decreased sensitivity is mediated through the
culture cells or directly on the virus. It is concluded that
skim milk medium allows full sensitivity for most viruses
studiedo Preliminary studies of the fraction of milk which
supports cell culture indicates that it is a protein. Tl^is

is the first nonserum protein ^ihich can sustain viability
of many continuous cell cultures. The protein is unusual
in that it contains activity after autoclaving. Attempts
to similarly autoclave (sierum have resulted in marked coagu°
lation of the serum proteins.

4. Si.gnificance to Divisica:

lo Basic information on cell culture maintenance media
for virus studies.

2. Potential application for virus vaccine safety testing.

5. Projected Coizrse;

1. Determination of affect of skim milk media on other

cell cultures and sensitivity to a wide variety of viruses.

2. Fractionation of skim milk into active and inactive

fractions.
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VII. Campara£ive Study of UJ.feirsviolet Lighe Inactivatimi of
Viruses.

i. ObLecfeives ; Characterizat ion of the ultraviolet light
inactivation property of virus.

2. Methods Employed ; Aqueous suspensions of various viruses
are exposed to ultraviolet radiatioHo Samples are taken &t ap°
propriate intervale and assayed for infectivity. Plots ere then
made for each virus related decline of infectivity with time of
irradiation. Intensity of irradiation is measured t?ith an Areher
radiation cseter and also by inactivation of a standard virus
preparatimt (poliovirus type 3, Saukett strain)

,

2° JMaJor Findin?^3; Xnactivetion "curves'' have been determined
for the following viruses: Poliovirus Type I, Mahoney Strain,
Poliovirus Type II j MEF-1 Strain, Poliovirus Type III, Saukett
Strain g and Leoo Virus, Coxsackie A<^9, Eeho°l, Eeho°?, Adenovirus
3, Simian Virus 1, Simian Virus 17, Simian Virus 18, Vaccinia end
?ibrccQa. The effect of coedia components on the slope of the
inactlvation curve tfas determined., Serum up to 10% @on€entration
does not affect the itiactivation rate. Nucleic acid bases in high
concentration decrease the inactivetion rate, Sijuilarly, the
effects of agitation and fluid layer thickness was determined.
All serologically related viruses t<7ere found to have the same
slope of inactivation including such viruses as simian and human
adenoviruses o Serologically unrelated groups of viruses may
have the nemo, or different slopes. Inactlvation rata was not
always proportional to sise as it is «;ith other methcuds of
irradiation.

*''••• Slffliigicance to glvisioa; Basic information on the physical
property of ultraviolet light inactlvation of viruses. Potential
application for ide^'cification aad classification of viruses.

^'' Proposed Course; For the present it se^sss necessary to

compare the inactlvation rates of many more \'iruses to determine
iihethsr the tefitative correlations are true.

VXII. Studies of Cell Culture Produced Proteolytic Ensyme and
Activator for Serum Proteolytic Prc^snsyaje.

'^^ ^£j..^MX££' '^® define and quantifcate the procluetlon by
tisBu& euiturs of a proteolytic fsasyms and an aetivafcor for serjam

proteolytic proensymeo To determine the degree of eontaminatioa
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of poliostyeligls vaeeines wl&h the ensyma and aetivator. To
deg@rmiia@ the @ffec& o£ virus inlee^lon of c@ll cul(:ure on
the production of activator.

2. Methods Biaployed ; The indicator of proteolytic activity
in vaccine and tissue culture fluid is a clearing of the sklia

milk substrate and release of amino acids due to hydrolysis of
suspended casein. Poliomyelitis vaccine and tissue culture
fluids are assayed for activator in the presence of skim railk

substrate and pooled human serum containing proenzyme.

3. Itejor Findings ;

i. The folloit^ing cell culture lines ^ere sho^m to elaborate
activator for serum proteolytic proensyme, HeLaj KB, Mcsikey Heart

j

Honkey Kidney, Human Conjunctiva o Other cell cultures did not
produce activator; LAC, Hep=-2i, S=18, S°I80, Continuous Monkey
Kidneys Chang ''s Liver j, Bovine Kidney y Bovine Skin and Muscle, MAF,
Human Heart, J°lil, HisE3aa laesstirae^ 9°189(. Horse XnfSestin®,
&@tr@iit 98 and D@treig 6o

2. Honk@y kidnsy tissue culture pr^iduces both ens^nsse and
activatero F®lioaiyelitis vacein@ is isade frcm i^nkey kidney
tissue culture fluid o Cessmrsial p®li0iay@litis vaceine ^'?a@

assayed f€>r ecusyote and activator to deteriaine if they survive
the fonaalin, ultraviolet radiation and preservative o' In pre°
liminary esperiments, proteolytic ©nsyme or activator for serum
proteolytic proensyme have been i&tmd in the vaccines of three
meaufaeturerso The effect of €he ensyme Inactlvator on the
human recipient of vaceisse must be studied

»

4o SleplfIcsnee to Dlvisioa ; Basic research on the pr^erties
of the cdli cultures used in virus studies and veeeine productim:^.

Sttzdy of eontaminants in polioo^eiitie vaceineo

5o Proposed Course ; This project hae been only recently
initiated, but it suggests many ne«; approaches to the study
of cell culture, viruses and contaminants in vaccines produced
from tissue culture.

1. Develop quantitative assay methods for the activator
of serum proteolytic proensyme.

2. Quantitate the amount of ensyme or activator in

poliomyelitis vaccine.
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3. Determine the effect of enzyme and aosivator in
poliomyelitis vaccine on the human recipient and experimental
animals.

4. Ouantitate the production of activator by various
cell cultures.

5. Ouantitate the effect of infection on cell culture
with cytocidal virus and an occult virus.

6. Characterization of the activator produced by cell
cultures.

7. Study of the value of using activator production
by cell cultures as a method for classifying cell cultures

8. Explore potential clinical application as a diag-
nostic laboratory test and as a method for initiating hydroly
sis of blood clots.

IK. The Use of a New Medium in Nav? Cell Cultures for the
Detection of Virus Agents from Human Disease.

^- Objectives ; Detection of viral agents associated
with human disease which has not been cultured previously.

2. Methods Employed ; A new relatively inhibitor free
culture mediian has been developed in this laboratory. The
medium in coEbination with new cell cultures (LAC, S°18, D°139,
etc.) is being used in attempts to. culture viruses from specimens
of human disease (infectious mononucleosis, infectious hepatitis,
common cold, Reiter's Disease, rubella, etc). Viruses which
are isolated are used to challenge acute and convalescent serum
to determine association with the disease.

3. Results; A rash disease of unknoim etiology has
been studied. Three groups of virus have been isolated.
Antibody studies to determine association nith the rash disease
are in progress. One of the groups appears to be a serologically
new adenovirus type which unlike other adenoviruses was found in
the stool and not in the pharynx. Other disease spseimeas are
under current study.

4o Significance to Division; Basis study on etiology
of infectious diseases.

5' Fgoposed Course; Sinee this is a r@c@tstiy initiated
prejeetj, eh® future coisrse will be t@ eontiaue as outlined abovo.
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I. Seuiies of Generic Recombinaeion In Feliovirus.

1° Objectives ; Dstasminatloa. of meehanisms of end @oc4iEloQ8

for geneCie erosslsg in poliovlrusa Applie&gioa £er improveaanK

of virus strains noiw used So msk^ poliomyelitis vaeeine.

g. Methods Saployed ' Double infection of cell culgurs ^i&h
genetically marked type 1 polioviruses. Genetic analysis of

progeny for detection of recombination.

3- Results ; Genetically missed ieloQ@s @f poliovirus from 3U€h
double infeetion espariaents have been detected. Studies are

undemay to determine whether these genetically miased viruses
are raconbinants or selected variants.

4<, Significance te Sivisieia;

1. Understanding of these genetic mechanisms may allow
synthesis of improved virus strains for production of polio"
myelitis vaccine.

2. Add to basic genetic knowledge in field of virology.

5. Proposed Course ; Developo^nt of o^thods for peliovirus
genetie resoabinationc Attssspt go incorporate desirable proper^
ties into strains no» used for pr<3iduetioQ of poliomyelitis
vaceine.

XI o Study of Optimtim D@s@ Sshsdule of Poliomyelitis Vaseine
under Epidemic Gsnditione.

lo Objeetives ; Rapid iomuaisation against poliovirus 6«e»8
desirable under epidemic conditions to provide proteetico against
paralysis at the earliest timeo Serological and human protectica
studies indicate that adequate protectioa during epidemiss does
not result from the use of a current poliomyelitis vaccine which
may take months to produce immunity in htimans. In potency ex°
periments with monkaysg it was observed that 3 doses of poliop
myelitis vaccine at weekly intervals resulted in rapid production
of high levels of antibody. In the literature there are reports
of rapid developments of serologic immunity after 1 dose of
presumably highly potent poliomyelitis vaccine. These rcs^slts
suggest that trial of various dosage schedules of poliomyelitis
vaceine to determine which would result in the earliest serologic
ixemunityo
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2. Methods Employed ; 11 individuals noE iramune So ty;ies 1

and 2 pollovirus were selected by screening sere froa the
Employee Health Service. Tlieee were divided into 2 groups, 'fhe

experiraental group received polioiayelicis vaccine of good potaney
at time at 1 week, 2 weeks, 4 -7eek8. and S weeks. The control
group received vaccine at the reconsnended interval- eime 0- 4
weeks, and 8 weeks. Appropriate placebo injecr.ionE yare used.
The participents were bled before esiCh inoculation aud two weeks
after the last inoculation. Antibody levels were determined
for all three types of pDlioviru3, but aiost attention was given
to type 1 antibody.

3. Major i?lndinga ; Increased number of inoculations with
poliomyelitis vaccine during the first four weeks of immuni"
zation did not shorten the time required to produce serological
immunity in humans. Therefore, the eicperimental dosage scheolulis

would not be effective during an epidemic. The dosage schedule
of the experimental group was vary eirailar to the mcKikey potency
test and allows some degree of comparison. The monkeys produced
poliovirus antibodies much sooner than humans and to a much
higher titer. An explanation ^rhich agrees with the data in the
literature is that the monkeys respond with a booster type m^
munologic response to the second and third doses of vaccine :^nc

hiimans with a pricaary response. This suggests that more polio=
virus antigen is needed to cause hiaians to rapidly produce
antibodies to poliov5.rus during the primary response period.

4. Sifflificance So Division: Ds'termiDation of dasage schedule
which would provide protection against paralytic polisxayelitls
during an epidemic.

5. gro.ieeted Gottrse : Our data and data from she literatjr?
suggests the use of more antigen in the initial immunization ot

humans against poliomyelitis. Thus, an experiioent using a
larger initial dose of poliomyelitis vaccine is being arranged.
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Objectives; The objectives of the projeee are to control and
Improve in£luensa virus vaccines and adeno virus vaccines and to

improve methods for evaluating the safety, purity and potency of
these products; to study other viral agents responsible for res:'^

piratory diseases with a view to preventing disease, and to con°

trol when necessary, pneumoeoseus typing sera,

tethods Saployed : The methods enployed consist of aaisial Inoe-

ulation; propagation of viruses in animals, embiryonated eggs and
tissue cultures mad® from various tissues from different animals!;

propagation of bacteria in culture media; eentrifugation; differ^

ential filtration and serological methods.

Influenza ; The disease, influenza, was not a problem in the

U.S. during the first part of the year. However, a strain of in"

fluenza virus which had been isolated during a small outbreak of
the disease in Denver in February was found to be antigenically

Paff£ 1 i®gll?3!i@<a ^88 / X

,
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different from £h© strains oS virtss in the consaarcisl vasclnss. Au
epldanic of influensa began in the Far Sss«: ia April and ©vea£ually
spread eo almost all parts of the world. Strains obtained fsroai Asia
and later from ons place in Europe and from this country ^-ygre studied
in comparison to eaeh other, and to o1:hsr kno^m strains of inflaesisa
virus for cross isasunoiogical reac$;ions, for growth in eabryonated
^ggs, and for hemagglutination.

Both the Denver strain and an Asian atraia ?-?ere adapted to mice
and distributed to £h@ lasnufaeturers of influ@aza virus vaccine. A
iJKJuse antigenic test was worked out ®nd this tsst is now being ssssd

by some of the maaufaeturing laborstori-as.

Because of the urgent aesd for influeasa vi^us vscsina, the usual
potency tests of influansa virus vaceiaes wer® modified and a test for
virus content which had baen used by tha manufacturers as a sheek for
pooling strains of virus was substituted, fliis test, the chicksn eall
agglutination test (CCA) i® sensitive to soany variables and a great
deal of time and effort has beem spent in detasmining what the
variables are and in working with the sHanufseturera in am effort to
standardize the test.

Comparative teats by the CCA method and by a sisipler, less tiiE®-

eonsvnaing hsuagglutisatioa method are underway,

Work is also underway on the behavior of influenza virus in tissue
cultures with a view to developing a elaar^cutj reproducible seruaj-

virus neutralization test.

A study of Russian live infiuausa virus vaccinas has been continued.
(toe lot of Russian vaecine laide with a 1957 Aaian strain of virus hss
received, gro^-m in esabryoiaafeiad sggs, checked for antigenic relationship
to other influenza viruses, for egg infactivity titers and hismagglutina-
tlon titers.

Adeno Virus Vaccines ; Potency tests of sdano virus vaccines were
carried out by iBnaunising chicks, mice, guinea pigs and rabbits and by
testing the sera of such animals in a serum^virus neutralisation test
in tissue cultures prepared with trypsinised cells of a definite count.
The problem at present is to correlate the level of antibody in the
test animal with the amount of antigen in the vaccine which is necessary
to protect man.

Other studies relating to adeno viruses are concerned with the tri"

hibitors in normal sera used to propagate the tissue culture cells, and
the sensitivity of cell cultures to adeno viruses.

Isolation of a mouse tuanor virus and its properties ; As a preliminary
to a study of lung cancer from the viewpoint of its viral etiology, a
small scale study was made in collaboration with Dr. Stewart in the
Cancer Institute. House tumors were cultivated in tissue cultures and
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the fluids from these cultures inoculated into newborn mice Induced
multiple tumors. The tumors induced in the mice were not always the
same kind of tuiaors which were inoculated in the tissue cultures, nor
were the tumors always in the same site as the original tumor. The
infected tissue culturii fluids induced tumors in hybrid mice of a
strain similar to the mice from which the original tumor was derived
and also in other strains cf mice, hamsters and rats. The virus or
viruses are being characterized and immunological studies are under^
way. With the work in mice as a guide, an effort is being made to
obtain viruses from human tumors. The work on the mouse tumor agent
has been confirmed in another laboratory and a number of other lab°
oratories have or are making plans to isolate viruses from tusKsrs by
means of the tissue culture technic.

Course of the projec t; Influenza ; Strains of influenza viruses
will be checked for antigenic similarities or differences in order to
make certain that the strains in the comnerclal vaccines are similar
to the strains which currently cause disease. A test for virus con-
tent which is simpler and more reproducible than the CCA test will
be sought. Work will be continued on the potency testing of influenza
virus vaccines, particularly on the serum°vlru8 neutralization test in
tissue cultures.

Adeno viruses ; The emphasis on adeno virus research will be on
increasing the susceptibility of tissue culture cells and on freeing
the viruses from cellular material in order to make a more effective
vaccine.

Tuaor viruses ; The aim will be to characterize the mouse tumor
agent; to find some means of preventing the induction of tunors in

animals which have the virus; and in isolating a virus or viruses from
tumors from man.

Slgnificanee to biologies standards ; The general aim of the project
is to fulfill the obligation of controlling and improving influenza
and adeno virus vaccines; to look ahead to the production and control
of vaccines for other respiratory diseases, perhaps cancer, and to

have information and tests in readiness; and to control pnexsoococcus

typing sera.
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I. Studies on variation in virulence of poliovirus.
qoj eetiye ; To find out:

1. How does poliovirus vary in virulence.
2. What are the maans of attenuation.
3. How to stabilize avirultsssfc vruiaacs.

Msthods Employed; Tissue cultures method is the principle tool fo?

the cytopathogenieity test and neutralization test. Mice are being
used for pathogenicity test. Rodents and/or ehickens are beis^ used
for preparing immune s«rum.

Work Aecomplished ; "Ehe first pap@r of this study was published
in Virology (See Part B), Ih© main findings are as follows

j

M observation of suddea loss or gain of mouse virulence of
the lODuse^adapted type III poliomyelitis virus, liP@on strain
(designated as LH substrain) wass descgribad. iW virws lost

its mouse virulsas® after one or two passages in monkey

Fag's S isosStadl®^ /__/



teseicuier tissue culture. This va-j.-ientj, designated &s LH~a,

reniai^' ' ^ouvirulent afcer 15 consecutive passages in n»nkey

te.fi'ci.'. le culture, followed by 15 passages in monkey

kidney tissue culture. However, it was again made laouae viralent

at its ISch tissue culture passage by a single passage in monkey
testicular or kidney tisBue grafted onto chorioallantoic meinbrane

(CAM) of chick ambryosc
'

A second peper will appear in the Nbveiaber ineuQ of Proe. Soc. S^p.

Biol. & Med., 1957. (See Part B) ^is paper was also presented at

the Federation i^eting in ^ticago on i^ril 16, 1957, An abstract was
published in Fed, Proc, 1957, Vol. 16: »Oc I, Part 1, p. 422 (1812).

^Che xnain finding of this paper is as follows:

There are three factors affecting the loouse virulence of the virus,
namely: I, The host cell,

2. Tiis: amintenanee mediiau of the host cell, and
3, !%& pH of the saediuaj

Agsgciated Sfcudiea; During routine use of trypainized ii^nkey kidney
rissua culture for viral research, spontaneous contamination of the
tigaue cu?s.ture (TeC.) with a free living amoeba occurred twice in 1956
in thi9 laboratory. Investigation was undertaken. The ToC> technic
proved to be a suitable method for cultivation of the amoebae in
absence of bacteria, the results of our investigation was reported
in the Xnfcemational Tissue Culture feting, Aug. 26='27, 1957. An
abstra:;t was published in the Abstracts of that meeting. A final.

paper was accepted by Proe. Soc. Esp. Biol. & Med<, and will appear in

the Novamber issue 1957. (See Part 3)

IZ. Sparing Effect of iibalone on Mice Infected with Poliovirus and
Tnfluetnsa Virus.

It was found that abalone julcs had some sparing effect on mice
Infeeti^d with polliovirus. iWo experiments are presented here as
exemplss. IWo groups of white mice, 50 each were Intrasplnally inoe<=

ulated with type III poliovirus 0>x>u<^e virulent T,C. virus) each oousa
receiving lO^-S xciD 50. Group A mice were fed with abalona juice, I

ml,, per mouse per day on bread, end the feeding started threa days
before virus inoculation. Group B mice were fed on ordinary diet as
control. The paralysis rate for group A was 34% while that for group
B was 64%. The effect of abalone on influenza virus was also tested
in nice and similar results were obtained.

XII. Susceptibility of Host Cells Toward Simian Virus.

At present time studies are being carried out to quantitate the
modification of simian virus #1 (according to Hull's nosoenclature)
by pasiiage through HeLa cell tiBSue culture. Ah described in a pra-^

Hmlnary rrport at the S.A.B. meetings in Detroit, April 29, 1957,
SV \ virus after a single passage through HeLa cells is no longer
capable of causing C.P.B. in Bela cells and is not detectabl.r in the
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supernatant fluids of subsequent blind passages through ReLa. This
negative adaptation is reversible after a single passage through monkey
kidney.

The present work is designed to establish the quantitative limits of
this phenomenon and to describe in further detail the nature of virus
replication in monkey kidney and in HeLa tissue culture.

»

XV. Studies of Proteolytic Enzymes Produced by Ifonkey Kidney Tissue
Culture.

Proteolytic enzyme production by monkey kidney has been observed in
the course of devsloping new media for cell maintenance. Studies are
now underway to describe the nature of this enzyme and its distribution
in other cell lines.

An attempt is being made to correlate changes in this enzyme
production with virus replication as a aieans of detecting virus in^^

fection in the absence of CBcE, 'S^e enzyme is also being studied for
its relationship to the development of continuous cell lines.
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Pi?«>j@@$ 7iel>a; Applications o£ Gooplement Fixation to the Study of
Foliovirus and Vaccine
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A. CF Antibody Response in Veiccinated Aninals
Objectives ; To provide a supplementary method for assaying the

potency o£ pollosiyelitis vaccines.

Methods ; Antigens prepared from concentrated virus are tested
with pre° and poet^vaccination animal sera using a variety of ex°
perjjnental conditions.

Major Findings : Monkeys do not develop CF antibody following
vaccination with (1956°57) eonmercial vaccines. Chicks respond with
antibody but only indirect CF methods detect this. I&Twever guinea
pigs develop consistent levels of antibody and the response will
discriminate between vaccines of high and low potency as measured in
the standard n»nkey or chick assay. Ais study is completed and the
following manuscript submitted to the M, J. Publ. Health, "CF Aztti°

body Response of Laboratory Anistala to Live and Inactivated Pollo°^

virus." by John D. Hare and Joel Warren.

page s iaeliB^sl ^es / / s® / X/
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B. Measuremenfc of CF Aatigen in Bollomyelltls vaeeiaes
Objective ; The In vlfcro measurssent of the aasount of antigenic

material in vaceines.

Methods ; Coraosrcial vaccines selasted at intermediate and Kj

of manufacture have been concentrated in the ultracentrifuge or by lyophll^^

isationo !Ehe concentrates (lOOX) were then titraieed against potent a»ono<=

valent guinea pig sera.

Major gindinge ; ^e CF antigen content of vaccines gsnerally parallels
their isxounogenic potency for the monkey. Products frith €F ti&er of 1:4 °

1:8 had the highest seonkey potency ratios; those devoid of OF @.ctivity

were of borderline acceptability. %e crude starting fluids from 2
different manufacturers differed greatly in their CF antigen content.
I<^jor loss of CF antigenicity appears to be associated with filtration
of inactivated vinis.

Signiflcanee ; ais approach to the antigenicity problems of polio-
myelitis vaccines may provide a rapid and inexpensive method of insasurlng
the effects of manufacturing processes on the potency of final products.
The following pre°print of this study has been submitted to masbers of
the pharmaceutical industryj "The Gosaplement'=Fixing Antigen CoutsEfe of
Poliomyelitis Vaccine and Its Ealatioa to Esananogsnic Potency" by Joel
Warren, John 0., Hare and Cynthia Soldssan,

C- Physical Properties of
giormaldehi

Objective ; Does formalin inaetivation nidify filtrability and
electrophoretic laobility of the CF antigen of poliovirus?

Methods ; Living and inactivated virus is filtered through gradoeol
mssbranes of decreasing porosity. The filtrates are then concentrated
and tested for virus and/or antigen content.

Major Findings ; Although live virus and antiggn readily passes
through a filter with an AoP.D, of ?7 ^, following inactivation the
antigen is retained at 220 /i . This indicates that either particle
size, charge or filter charge have been altered. These possibilities
are under study.

Significance ; Filtration of viral vaceint^s is an essential procedure
in their manufacture. A source of antigenic depletion in pollCTsyelitis
vaccine is the second filtration following addition of HCHO. We euapact
that this is due to the HCHO effect noted above. Thes^e findings suggest
that a basic modification is produced in the virus particle by the
formaldehyde and that this may prove of importance in inactivation,
filtration and stability kinetics.

D. Maintenance of Iletm Tissue in vitro ;

X^ls System.
Viral Multiplication In

Objective ; The ecology of virus multiplication in the gastroin^
teatinal tract is relatively obscure. Study in the living primate is
difficult and expensive. If InteRtlnaX organ fragnents could be kept
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viable and if viral infection could be produced in tham, this Joa^viSro
system should be useful in the investigation of many agents knovm to
inhabit the human intestinal tract. Probl«m8 of infection level, loeus,
recombination, virulence and interference becotae approachable on many
facets.

Methods ; Portions of monkey ileum iianers«d in a nutrient medium
under a slight positive hydrostatic pressure and incubated at S^^SG'^C

will continue to have peristalsis for as long as 7 days. These segments
are infected with various amounts and types of enterovirusss and tha
preparations titrated at varying intervals. Pathology, P°32 uptake,
R.Q. and pH change have been used as indices of tissue activity.

Major Findings ; The ability of various types of nutrients to main-
tain gut in a viable state has been studied. A high pH, low sugar
content and increased intestinal pressure in the lumen seam esisential.

Type II poliovirus has been propagated for 5 passages In washed rheauies

ileum wall. It requires approximately 10^ ^CO^q or more to establish
infection and titers of virus in the gut wall rarely exceed 10°°^. Be>
cause of the low multiplication factor serial passage is not always
successful. A system of ECHO-4 virus or an avirulent Type III polio^
virus could not be established in one attempt.

Human terminal ileum secured at autopsy has been recently studied
under similar conditionso Available information is too preliminary for

discussion.

Significance; This procedure will provide a means for studying;
localization of virus using fluorescent antibody; alterations of viru^
lence with intestinal carriage; rate of nutrients or metabolic state
on virui) multiplication etc. Htman tissue will be employed to as great
as extent as possible.
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Ob.jeetivea ; To apply tissue culture procedures to the production
and standardization of smallpox vaccine. Tb use tissue culture for
the detection of viremia and antibody following human vaccination.

Methods ; Serial cell cultures of human, rhesus, bovine and avian
cells have been tested for their sensitivity to vaccinia virus and
for the yields which they produce. Calf lymph vaccines have been
assayed by rabbit, egg, and tissue culture methods. Plaque teeh<°

niques have been applied to antibody determination.

Major Findings : Bovine, avian or rhesus cells yield equal aatounts

of vaccinia virus per ceil following infection, however the tsonkey

kidney culture appears the most susceptible to isifection and will
respond to a single infectious unit. Calf lymph vaccines can be
assayed for a more es^aet infectivlty content by plaque methods than
using rabbit inoculation. Similarly this technique permits a more
sensitive measuranent of neutralizing antibody than is attainable
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in eggs or the rabbit skin.

Proposed Course ; Cosaaercial smallpos vaccines v?ill continue to be

assayed by ths tissue culture method with the view to evenfcaal adoption

of the procedure as aa alternate standard method. The post-vaceination

viremia and antibody levels following vaccination of children with
products of differing potency will be established with the plaque tech-

nique in nsonkey kidney tissue cultures.
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Psojsee Titles Antigenic Properties of Ifeasles Virus
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Psojsete Deserip£ios)s

Objective ; TO obtain data on the antigenic properties oJ: living
and inactivated measles virus from tissue culture sources.

Methods ; Virus grown in human heart tissue culture is inactivated
by various methods and its CF antigenicity determined. The response
of man and anixeals to killed virus or measles infection is measured.

Significant Findings ; A variety of procedures can be used to in»
activate measles virus and retain CF antigenicity. Such antigens
provide simple, safe reagents for diagnosis of human infection.

Proposed Course ; The measles antibody content of ganma globulins
will be essayed by tissue culture neutralization and standards sstab"

lished if possible.

P©T?(? B iffiel«i®4 ^©s / / SJ© / X
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Projjsise Deserii^eion;

Objective ; Hie objective of this research project is to develop
serologic tests for measuring in vitro the antigenicity of measles
virus cultivated in tissue culture. This should be supplemented with
a study of antigenicity in experimental animals and, eventually, in

hvonan subjects.

Oourse Planned and Methods Used ; It was intended first to have in
hand a known and well studied virus in tissue culture, then to produce
artificial inaoune sera against the same virus under various con-
ditions in order to determine the correlation between antigen and
antibody in vitro . Ihe selection of anisaal sera for such a study
seems preferable to human serum samples collected at random.

Xhe tissue culture method of Enders and Peebles has been used for

growing the virus and the variety of tissue culture cells applied hats

been extended to several cell lines of human and simian origin.

Among serologic tests c(xapl€ment°>fixation test, and neutralisation of

fX
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fche viri'-s in tissue culture were utilised. In additiosi, the
possibility of using hemagglutination was esplored, as isrell as that
of a metabolic irehibition test.

Findings: In the preceding year a study of eontinuouij cell Unas
was largely completeid with the view of keeping the ceils ia good con-
dition suitable for prolonged observations and the virus was suc»

cessfully grown in primary isoakey kidney cell cultures and a con°
tinuouf!3 line of HeLa cells.

J!)x±8 year the work included the follofe'iag: (1) Extending the nijmber

of continuous cell lines ia which measles virus will grow; (2) in-

creasifig the relative "virulence" of laboratory strains oi; the virus
(two) lines of Enders' Edaonston strain) in order to produce high titers
in tissue culture; and (3) iiiaauni?:ing experimental animals to obtain,
from time to time, immune serum for testing It by complement-fiKation
and by other serological methods.

The virus was grown in five different cell types: primary monkey
kidney cells, and continuous lines of Hela cella", Baron's LAC cells,
Chang's liver cells^ and monkey heart cells. The virulence was in-

creased in HeLa cells, and monkey heart cells to give titers of 10"°

to JLO"^; most of the vfork reported here was done with these two cell
lini=!S. LsBnune sera were prepared in rabbits, chicks, aad a number of
guinea pigs by single and multiple inoculations at various routes.

Details of s complecient" fixation technique applicable to measles virus
and its antibody ia rabbit and guinea pig sera were worked out. The

culture fluid of the virus serves as antigen giving quite satisfactory
results. At present, the trend in antibody development and its iaain«

tenance in the blood of guinea pigs is under study.

Neutralization of the virus in tissue culture by chicken aad
rabbit inanune sera was readily achieved. However, re-activation of the
virus ("breakthrough") often occurs, chiefly if the observation period
is extended beyond one week. Preliminarj'^ work on henagglutination of
modified chicken cells gave encouraging results, but supeimatant fluids
of older control cella also produced the phenomenon, although in lower
dilutions. Study of a technique similar to the poliomyelitis MIT test
indicated that the kinetics of the metabolic inhibition by measles
virus are rather coEiplex. Work on the latter two methods has bean
discontinued in favor of the more promising complement'=-fiKation test.

Significance in Relation to DBS Program ; The e:iperimental work as
outlined above represents the first steps in a logical approach for
developing control methods to be applied in the event if a tissue
culture measles vaccine is forthcoming. Also, serologic methods would
be of value to estimate the antibody content of measles ccnvalescent
serum and gamma globulin preparations.
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Pffojaeis Deee?lpeio»s

Objectives ! This project was undertaken to provide Infonoatlon
about the size, shape, and composition of animal viruses and the
correlation of these properties with biological activity.

Methods Bnployed ; It Is Intended that physical methods such as
ultracentrlfugatlon, electron microscopy, diffusion, and electro^
phoresis shall be used In the course of purifying and characterizing
virus particles. Asisembllng the requisite equipment, putting it into
operation, and familiarising laboratory persoimel with its use have
ree«ived major emphasis for the period reported.

Major Findings ; Hone

Significance to the Program of DBS ; This project will serve to
assist the progress of other research projects within the intsultutlon
by providing physical and chemical data describing various animai
viruses. It will also contribute to the solution of some of the

Pase B isjelssiaisd "if®® f^ No /x7
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problevns which ariee in coanecfcioa with the coafcrol and regulefcioa

of viral products.

Proposed Cougse of FrojecS: Wien. the facilities are perfected

and~per8&nEel are available, this project will be accelerated and

given greater emphasis with the expectation that its results will

bear specifically upon problems concurrently under iavestigatlon

elsewhere in the Laboratory cf Vieal Products,
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Psojesis DeeesipeioiQ:

Objectives ; 1. TO gain information about the fundamental nature
of the various biological properties of viruses through the study of
the meehanisaes of inactivation of these properties by chemical and
physical agents.

2. To develop an understanding of processes of inactivation vhlch
are applicable to the preparation of viral vaccines.

Msthoda Employe

j

i; ^^90 inactivating processes have been chosen for
the initial phages of this study. They are:

1. Inactivation by irradiation with ultraviolet light at a vave<=

length of 2537 %.

2. Inactivation by photosensitized oxidation, using photodynamle
dyes and irradiating with visible light.

So /X
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MEjpr Findings; i. A theoretical study of certain aspects of
the kinetics of ultraviolet inaativatioii have led to a better under-
standing of the problejas involved in ineefcivating virus in continuously-
flof«7ing thin films of fluid. The efficiency of transverse irdxing in

flowing filiBS has been shown to influence appreciably both the rate
of icactivation and the shape of the inactivafcion curve. Hhe latter
effect would net have been anticipated from the infonnation previously
available. The magnitude of both effects was shoTim to bear a direct
relationship to the product of absorbancjr and film thickness „ thus
it war. Bhoim that for very thin film©, or highly transparent fluids,
the efficiency of mixing within the filai was not an iniportact factor
in bulk inactivation,

2. :An ancillary investigation of the effect of Inconstattcies in
illizmination during a continuous'fiow irradiation procedure was
undertaken and led to the develojsnent of a device for testir:g the
adequacy of ultraviolet light monitoring systems. Tttis device , which
interrupted the incident light for short, precisely^ timed intervals,
was subsequently employed to test several monitor systems used in
the irradiation of coisaercial poiioiayelitis vaccine.

3. Types I, IX, and III poliomyelitis virus, as wall as Coxsackie
type A"9 virus, were shovra tc be highly resistant to inactivation by
the phctodynamie action of thiazine dyes, whereas Eastern equine
encephaloaayelitis, influensa, vaccinia, aad one of the adenoviruses
of sJjjjian origin were shoifm to be susceptible. These results have
been taken to indieats that this inactivation process is specific
ia its nature and capable of differentiating types of viruses according
to the nature on oitsB of the structures which are responsible for
infectivity.

Significance to the Program of BBS ; A continued investigation of
the EK>de of action of viriis inactivants is expected to contribute
apprficiably to the fundamental basis for the control of viral vaccines.

Proposed Oourse of Pro^ject ; Plans have been made to investigate
the mechanism of photodyjiamic inactivation of viruses, to determine
the action spectra and quantum yields for several photodynaiiic dyes,
and Co test the efficacy of this process as a means of inactivating
viruses for vaccine production.
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Objectives ; To further understanding of the viruses classified in;

Che nawly formed SNTSROVIRUS GROUP: poiiocayelltis, &>xsaekle, and
ECHO,

Mathoda; Ihe behavior of selected mesibere of the enterovirus group
was studied und^r controlled conditions, these studies dealt wi^b:

(1) efficiency of plating when seeded on eel Is grown on glucose as

against cells grown on fructose, (2) recombination of C^xsa^^kie end
ECHO viruses when they multiply within a single cell, (3) yi€:ld of
poliovirus in cells infected with different multiplicities of virus,
and (4) alleged relationships of ECH0°9 and herpes simplex virus.

>fa1or Findings ; (a) Cells become more than 100 times as resistant
to infection with ECHO viruses (Types I, 5, and 8) if they are grown
on fructose, as estnpared with glucose. However, they remain equally
susceptible to poliovirus.

Pass S iffiigH^ds^ %«e i /



siiigie cfc afected siaaultaneouely srith C&xsackie
A> an "^ viruses aly one of the viruses is able to ajultl=

r,ly. ?.w of the v( .; :-- - .i^disd, mised progeny appeared which shared
;. be a\ ^ of both viruses. "Riis can bes£ be explained as phenotypic
xlng, tor on aubfequtnt passage She combined virus particles yielded

progeny identical with Coxsackie A9 or HCHO-7.

<c yield of infectious poliovirus by monkey kidney cells has
be.^n -iic-ced by several workers fco be from 200 to 600 virus particles
pec ?ell. A study <f the appearance of Intracellular virus following
infectioi'. in a prot(?in=free medium has shown that during the first cycle
'

' iiifectior; wich lev Inocul'jzn at least 20,000 infective virus
sre prodvced fi-oia one viral unite The same high yield of in-*

ypx-tic ~as does not continue beyond the first cycle, presumably
because ci the presence of rapidly foraing interfering; particles;.

use of the pt Lty of vervet monkeys becoming available
UDBbers, kidney caii cultures were evaluated for their ability

__ ^ . i poiJov^xjiiSo previous experisaants , and others descriled by
>r. Baron in this Ilf;portf has shewn them to be at least equally susceptible

The remilts of c ive experiments shsowed that \'erveta

- iily replace rhesus ,. lys for vaccine production, for the
yield per eel}, was of i:he same order of magnitude in cells of both

(e) A repoxfc from Europe appeared this year alleging that ECH0='9

v^rus i3 antigt nica?,ly related to herpes simplex virus. As ECH09 virus
vaa refjponsiblc- for large epidemics in Englanw, on the Continent, and
in the Uj.ilted State;3 this year and also in 1956, it was felt important
to clarify this issue.

From the results of neutralization and complement" fixation tests, no
:^videnc<j could be obtained to support the view that herpes and )2CH09
viruses share an ai'.iigen in common. This is not surprising in \'iaw of
the fact that thess viruses differ in size, in thermal lability, in host
range, a-,d in type of cytopathogenic response produced in cultured cells.

l%e European findi'a^s might be explained by the investigators' use of
undiluted serum in the neutralisation tests. Following the imm^iuizafcion

of animals, non- specific virol inhibitory substa^ices may develop. These
are usually present at lcxi-er concentrations than specific antibodies,
and for this reason neutralixation tests with undiluted sera ara often
difficult to interpret.
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Objectives ; To find a suitable replacement for monkey kidney primavy
cultures as a source of virus for preparation of poliomyelitis vaccina.

Methods ; Identification of continuous cell lines by antigenic
analysis. Growth of poliovirus in continuous cell lines derived from
rabbits, pigs, laonkeys, and other animals.

Major Findings ; Results obtained with Dr. Karl Habel (HIAID) 8ho'<7ed

that the poliovirus^suseeptible rabbit kidney cell line of the British
workers had lost its species antigen and had acquired an antigen in
comBon with HeLa cells. This observation has since been confirmed in

a nxanber of university laboratories, not only with the British rabbit
line, but also with two other polloviirus^susceptible lines dev^elopsd

in this eountey.

A aionkey kidney continuous line has been found to support well the

propagation of virulent polioviruses. However, attenuated poliovlruses

P«?ie ® i®(g|M^(al ^@s ^ / N® /X
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multiply only to a llaited esteat, and Cossackie A9 virus not at all.

Sigai-cicance; With the ever-increasing difficulty in obtaliting

32H3nkeys, it is essential that a source of eslls other thap. fresh
aoakey kidneys be obtained for propagating viruses for human vaasines.

Because of the possibility of transferring carcinogenic aiaterials from
hmaan cell cultures s vitus-'Susceptible lines are being sought among the
lower anijsals. Une:£pec£ed vras the finding chat certain lines of rabbit
cells, which become altered in passage, lose their natural resistance to

poliovirus. Rowever, at the tiae they becotae ausceptiblej the "rabbit"
antigen disappears from the culture, and a human cancer cell antigen
manifests itself. The fast that this observation has now been repeated
by the British workers and has recently been coafirEed by two Aaerican
laboratories makes it appaar unlikely that the cultures were coiitfflnineted

by a h-oman cancer call. Mush further vrork is necessary to characteri:;e
such altered cells before they might be considered safe for production
of vaeciaes for human beiags.
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lo Viral Products
PHS^NSH 2 c Reseerch

ParK Ac

Pncjie€<£ f&glle; AnCibody-Coinblning Power o£ PollomyellCis Vaecine

Prisse&peH S^vese&gaeor: Dr. Joseph L. }fela7.ck

OSheif Srov®seigaeo?@g Dr. Matilda Benyesh, find Dr. Donald McKinstry

Goop«ira£f>SBg ISssies; None

Ma& Y««!r«s paeissftfg ^s.ys% None
ffoeals .75
Pso£«e«ios«ls .25
Oi^lM?: . 50

Objectives ; %> develop an In, vitro potency test for poliomyelitis)

vaccine.

Methods ; Establishment of rigorously standardized conditions for

titrating the antibody°coatbining capacity of poliomyelitis vaccines.

Major gindings ; Factors which have proven izoportant in determining

the outcooe of the vaccine titrations have been a long incubation
period (6 hrs at 37°, followed by overnight at 4°) to fix vaecine°>

antibody combination, and a correspondingly long incubation period So

measure small amounts of free antibody with a high degree of precision.

Ibe assay is being correlated with potency ^ests carried out in monkeys
and in chicks. The method is now dependent upon the plaque assay

method, but attempts are being made to adapt it to the panel CM.I0T0)
method of virus assay.

/ / 1© /X/
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Tfee application of Card's inanunoinactivafcion method to sera of
animals used in potency tests feas permitted the detection of small

amounts of antibodyc By this sjethod it has been found that aKjnkeys

develop antibodies after a single inoculation of vaccina.

Si^ixieance; Prresent -aethccis of determining potency of polio-
Hiyelifcis vaccine in sioaksys or in chicks are expensive and leave much
to be desired from the stcjndpoist of accuracy. The antibody=coiBbiniE.g

teat has been described by Dulbecco and Srech, but it has not haen found
reproducible. If i?: can be mads into a reliable test, a rapid in_vitro
niethod will be available for determining the antigenic content of
poliomyelitis vaccines.

The use of the long incubation method for detecting tiny amounts
of antibody -- such aa that which occurs in monkeys after a single
injection of vaccina "= slight well provide an explanation of the
effectiveness of polioiayelitis vaccine in decreasing paralytic attack
rates even though it has failed to produce antibody detectable by
c.-astGn>ai"r raetbods.
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la Blood and Blood Products
PBS°H£H t,

Calea^ff Yes? 19^7

Pa?g A<:

PsoJeeiE Ticlas study of Methods, Preparations, Equipment, Testing,
and Sterilization Bsployed in the Production and
Utilizing of Blood and Blood Products.

Pffiffi-gipAl I®ve86ig«eo?s Dr. J. T. Tripp, Dr. Paul J. Schmidt, and
Dr. R. T. Suchlnsky

Oehss' Issveseigaeorss Dr. Sherwin Kevy, Dr. Kenneth Ballard, Ann Dayton,
Donna Wllliffins, Eleenor Morrison, Marietta Carr,
Paul Fehnel, and Joel Solomon

Coo|c>eratis)g ^siSs; Kone

Mem fuss's; Patieae Sft^os Hone
ToSalj 29.5
P^rofessiosbAll; 9.0
OSIdsif; 20.5

ProJegiE ®e8effi^(5i®6Si

Because of the interdependence of the various sections of the LBBP.
the various functions of this laboratory cannot be conveniently broken
down on a sectional basis at the present time. The activities of the
laboratory. Including the Clinical Center Blood Bank, therefore, are
here treaced collectively.

In excess of 85!^ of the tljse of the osployees of the LBBP is at

present involved in control activities and service functions. This
represents a taoderate increase in the amount of time spent on research
activities over that in calendar year 1956. It is hoped to continue
to Increase the amount of time and emphasis devoted to research.

Objectives ; The isain research objectives are to augment methods
of controlling and increasing the quality of blood and blood product,?

and to investigate their basic isBaunologic , physical, and eh^alcal
properties. Research studies currently ic progress include an eval°

nation of blood bank testing on a national level, a study of the potency

Pat?(£ B i®©lLi!s4siS ^@8 /S / I?© i /
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and scc.bility of Koraaai Serum AlbisBln (Hisaaa), a stuc-y of the effect,?

of various physical and chessicsl treataarits on piasae, a study of the
bacterial contaEJinests of blood, a study of the physical and chemical
characteristics ane efficacy of various sterilizing filters, an eval-
uation of new equipiaent iavolved ia blood work iiicluding a Eschanical
proportional diluter, a newly designed shipping container for bioodj.

new lasthcds of providing pilot saaples for testing of the contents of
a transfusion coatcLiner, an investigation into the field of potency
testing for diagnostic blood grouping reagents, a study of a simple
way to determine the accuracy of the copper sulphate spacifie gravity
standards found in blood bessks, an evaluation of various blood products
on thrcmbopenic heiuorrhage. a study of the nature of various blood cell
antigens and of the antigen^antibody bond, investigation of lew temper-
ature storage of red cells, and of media suitable for resuspeasion of
red cells stored for in tf-itro testing, and investigacioc of the pro-
tection of donors against air embolisia and other phlebotomy and trans-
fusion hazards.

Methods aaploye ct; 1. A project initiated last year designed to
evaluate sources of blood bank errors was continued. Primary aaiong the
prograSiS in this pioject were voluntary blood bank evaluation studies
in which standard test blood samples and borderline diagnostic serums
were sent to licens^ed blcod banks for testing, voluntary reporting of
errors in licensed blood banks, and development of a standard laboratory
record form for blood banks. In addition, a program has just been
initiated in which a study is being made of the possible manufacture
of a convenient, reliable, disposable hydrometer which could be utilised
by blood bank inspectors for testing the specific gravity of the copper
sulphate solutions used for screening the hemoglobin levels of donors.

Thus far, this project has taken the form of an attempt to fashion
small spheres of materiel of constant specific gravi:y which could be
dropped into the solution to be tested, and rapidly give the information
required by their behavior in the solution,

2. A five-year study of the effects of storage oa Normal Serum
Albumin (jKuman) ia continuing. The material is stored under varying
conditions, and is periodically tested for chemical and physical changes.

3. A study of ;he effects oa plasma of various physical and chemical
treatments has been continued. These treatments include heating, pro-

longed room temperature storage, exposure to ultra-violet light, and
addition of beta-propiolactone. The major aim of such procedures is to

diminish the hepatitis risk consequent to the infusion of pooled plasma.

4. Act investigation has recently been initiated into the sensitivity
of the techniques now being used in the sterility testing of blood and
blood products, farticuiar attention is being devoted to the problem
of determining whether conditions nov? being used for the culturing of
blood are adequate for detection of the various organisms found as

blood contaminants.
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5. Aa intensive study of sterilising filters has been unde.rtakan„

This is being iEipXemeated by means of chemical analysis of verious
filters and microscopic examination of their physical structures.
Subsequently, the properties of filters which affect their bac terial
filtering action will also be investigated.

6. An evaluation was initiated of an automatic mechanical pro^

portional diluter. "Siis is being done in an attempt to assess its

variability, efficiency, and optimal operating procedures.

7. An investigation was inaugurated to determine the efficiency and
applicability of a new plastic, disposable shipping container which can
be used for the shipment of blood. Particular attention is being paid to

the ability of the shipping container to maintain the temperature of the
blood within specified ranges.

8. In the investigation of the antigen-antibody bond, cells coated
with antibody are kept in the frozen state and then quantitative elution
of antibody is done following thawing of the cells. The methods of
doing this are currently being evaluated. In the investigation of
abnormal antibodies found in normal donor populations, screening of all

bloods collected by the laboratory for transfusion is done for abnormal

antibodies. A search for rare cells is made as part of a cooperative
study of genotypes of inbred families.

9. In the investigation of the coagulation components for thrombo-^-

penlc hemorrhage, preparations of various fractions of blood are being
transfused into appropriate recipients in cooperation with the clinical
services of several Institutes.

10. "Die. establishment of the central panel of rare donors is effected

by exchange of Information with other research centers, maintenance of

rosters of available donors, and storage of rare blood in the frozen

state for transfusion and testing.

11. Transfusion Reactions are being studied by follow«up of patients

exhibiting various types of reaction, and by transfusion of fractionated

blood preparations.

12. Solutions for resuspenslon of red cells are studied by eval*^^

nation of osmotic fragility of suspended red cells and their reactivity

in test media.

13. A modified pilot tube is being studied for the amounts of re-

agent cells remaining after storage to determine their reactivity.

14. Potential air esibolisms are studied in equlpaent used for

phlebotomy and in the physiologic response of the Individual under ab"

normal conditions of phlebotomy.

15. The investigation of frozen red cells is being studied by the

use of in vivo survival of such cells made radioactive after their

storage in a specially designed container, and then injected into normal

volunteers.
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':i2E_ZI:£^H;'M° E'v^t'iag 'ciie past year, the following findings have
laade:

(1) The results cf this year's Sesfcing have eraphssir;ed that tash-
uiques in blood banking vary greatiyj thae there is a need for improved
diagnosfcic serums, anc't that errors are more frequent when certain re-
cerding methods are u&ed. In addition, it has been shown that a major
source of difficulty In blood banking is lack of thoughtful interpretation
of direct and indirect blood grouping. Also noted was the fact that
labe?!.ins errors are quite fraq-asat. The work with the copper sulphate
hydrcHHSter is still in an earlj; stage,

(2) This s?;udy has been in progress for 37 months without evidence
of major changes in the albr3in»

(3) Tests have beon completed oa a series of coiaiaercially prepared
heated plassaas iadicav^ing that soiae charages are induced hy heating,
'H?e significance of these changes clinicsllyj however, will depend on
clinical trials. The changes noted seem to be most taarked in the globulin
fractions 5 the albisain being affected to a aiiich smaller degree.

(4) Tats project has junt been initiated.

A method utilising collodion impregnation has been successfully
developed which ailoxfs the cutting of very thin sections of the filter
pads thue facilitating adequate laicroscopic examination. Some sue-
eessful preliminary aitesapts have been mads to differentially stain
material oa the pads.

Testing of the mechsnicai diluter thus far indicates that some
changes in design of the instrisEeat would be desirable to increase its

over=all applicability to serologic work. The diluter, as available
noWj however, vrould be practical for routine use. Further tests are
being done in order to more fully determine the reliability of the
instrument under a variety of conditions.

(7) Ihe original shipping container has been modified to some extent.

Ea.rly testing of this new container reveals that samples of blood can
be maintained within a temparature range of -s-l to s-lO^C. for over 24

hours at ambient temperatures front 22 to 29*^C. , with an ice consumption
of 10 gm per hr per unit of blood,

(8) P?ith regard to the study of antigens and antibodies, certain
findings are now available. In the genotyping study in Southern
i&ryland, 880 complete genotypes have been performed but the results
will not be analyzed until the entire group is studied. In the study
of the antigen-antibcdy bond, it was found that these bonds on red
blood cells are stable for at least one year if cells coated with anti"
body are kept in a frozen state. She investigation of cold agglutinins
has revealed that 11 out of 753 patients crossmatched at the Clinical

Center Blood Banlc at NIH had cold panagglutinins which interfered with
the compatibility determinations of blood fox- transfusion. In addition,
5 pi had specii'fic cold antii^odias. A scheme has been worked out
"'

: "S both tyi)es of lases and allowing crossmatching of their
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bloodc A study of the Rh^, variant (D^) blood is just beginning. In
the study of normal donor populations to discover the incidence of
abnormal ar.tibodies to red cells, it was noted that approximately 1%
of all male donors possess some sort of antibody to red cells which
could presvmably be a transfusion hazard.

(9) Initial studies on the preparation of fractions to be used in
thrombopenic hemorrhage indicated that as yet no practical method is
available for the production of a platelet fraction.

(10) the establishment of a central panel of rare donors has re=
suited in the availability of donors who have rare combinations of blood
factors, such as homozygosity of Kell, Lutheran, and Tj^. These are
now listed for future need and bloods from these donors will be stock'"

piled at low temperatures to be available for emergency need.

(11) The investigation of transfusion reactions has be&n continued.
Thus far, no confirmation has been found in our laboratory for the pub-
lished reports that a significant niaaber of transfusion reactions are
due to white cell agglutinins.

(12) In the iavestigation of solutions for the resuspending of red
blood calls for in vitro tasting, many of the solutions commonly employed
for this purpose were fourd to induce false uegative results on occasion,
and seem inferior to other proposed solutions which are now being in"

vestigated. Thus far, a total of 40 such solutions have been screened.

(13) l3i the pilot tube investigation, a tube was developed in this
laboratory in 1955 which has been demonstrated to have a shelf life of
at least 27 months, at which time it is superior to other tubes cur-
rently available

o

Analysis of po5?sible difficulties of phlebotomy systems lead' '

to air enbolism has been made, and reports of two cases of air emboli
have been published in an effort to alert other blood banks.

(15) Red cells previously stored in the frozen state can be stort^d

after thawing at 4 to 6**Co for as long as 10 days with satisfactory
ly vivo survival.

Significance of Research ; (1) The evaluation and standardisiition of

blood banking procedures and the develojaaent of methods of chackiag on
blood banking procedures is designed to elevate the general national
standard of blood banking to s uniformly high level. This will not onlj?

increase the safety of blood transfusion, but will prox^ide & basis for

establishing sound product: requirements and standards.

Research on methods of stockpiling blood products ie dix'setad

primarily toward preparation for any disaster or national esBargeney.

The investigatioa of changes which occur in such products during storai

and>diieh laay affect the potency and safety of such products hecoL,:

Imperative, Such research will sis© enable the establishssnt of .:'i ,.

istie dstiag periods and standards for storage of blood derivatives.
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The research on the cold storage of whole biood will also enable close?
correlation of research work on rare antibodies and antigens among
various laboratories by permitting the storage of such material for fur^
ther study at a future time.

(3) B»e risk of hepatitis consequent to the administration of
pooled human plasms has mitigated against its clinical use despite the
fact that plasma is more economical than other blood products. Evi-
dence is available that treatment of pooled plasma by various physical
and chemical means i.s, on occasion, capable o£ reducing the hepatitis
risk. Before such materials can be used clinically , however, intensive
laboratory studies uiust be done in order to aseertain whether they are
sufficiently safe and potent.,

(4) Experimental evidence has indicated the possibility that
bacterial contamination of blood often may not be detected by sterile
tty tests performed as currently outlined in the Regulations and NIH
recoasnendations. This may be due to a variety of reasons, emiong them
being the necessity of lower incubation temperatures for certain or^^

ganisms to obtain optimum growth, inadequacy of the media used for
detecting contamination, and variations in growth induced by length of
storage. The current project is designed to determine the extent to
which current sterility testing procedures are adequate, and what
changes, if any, should be recossnended.

(3) The study of filters Is designed to obtain a more thorough
understanding of the mechanism of filtration and to the developaent of
criteria for the use of pads leading to better control and better utili°
zation of sterilizing filtration as applied to biological products.

(6) l^e use of a mechanical diluting machine would have great sig-
nificance in that it would allow the adequate standardization of various
iniBunologic techniques, and also would possibly increase the accuracy
of such immunologic testing.

(7) The use of a light, inexpensive, and disposable shipping con<^

tainer for the transportation of blood would facilitate the control of
conditions during the shipment of blood products.

(8) Ijtvestigation of the incidence, nature, and reactions of the
various blood antigens and antibodies is essential for both the theoretl'^

cal study of such material and for the practical purpose of increasing
safety of transfusion. The availability of rare blood group antigens
and antibodies on a national level allows for more adequate coordination
in the Investigation of blood problems. Also of importance is the fact
that such rare material serves as a source of diagnostic reagents.

(9) The Investigation of various coagulation components of the
blood la of importaace boirh to determine their applicability as a
clinical tool and in preparation for a possible application by manu^
facturers for the licensure of such materials.
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(10) Rare bloods are needed for transfusion to senstitized recipients

throughout -he country and the identification of rare donors provides

bloods for ^his purpose.

(11) Investigation of transfusion reactions is directly related to

control of :;ha safety of whole blood aid blood derivatives.

(12) Tlta standardization of 8cora;je conditions for iaboratcry test

cells would permit more effective exc'aange of identical reagents

o

(13) Ths development of a more efficient pilot tube is necessary
to insure more standard crossmatch reagents to iacrease the safety of

transfusion.

(14) Better blood bank practice is furthered by the development of

safer transfusion containers whiea minimize the risks to donors,

(15) "flie stockpiling of red cellci for transfusion in disaster, and

the practicality of a central bank of rare cel7ws depends on estab-

lishing processing methoda that permit long-term storage and shipment

from a central reijoaitory.

Proposed Course of_F'£Oject; These projects will be carrie'-l on along

present^iinesT^^in^verar of the projects as in the albumin stability

inve8tigat;!on3, the work ie of necessity of a long=term nature and will

cover a pe";iod of at least several more year8. During tha next year

it is anticipated that m&ny of these studies will be broadened to in-

clude investigations not ::iow being covered. In addition, work will

be initiated on the variov/3 coagulation components of the blood when

the Coagulation Section of the Laboratory is staffed. Among the

specific projects planned for the coming year are investigations of

possible extractions of lavse amounts of commercially svailab.le

material of a stable platelet substance, possible application of

fluorescein techr>.iqu»K to crossmatching, and attempts to modify the

already developed pilofe tube for use with plastic blood containers.

PROJBCTS jITTOLVIRG OTHEg . TK^_Rg§SARCH_OR_gLISXCAl. ACriyiTIES

In addition to the research activities outlined in the accompanying

project reports, the Laboratory of Blood & Blood Products has con»

tinued to carry out its primary function, that of control of the

safety, purity, and potency of blood and blood derivatives. These

eoatrol activities incl.d* '-Xip^ folTowlne:

(I) Control testing of the various blood and blood products pro^

duced by 190 licensees operating 249 establishments holding 5S3 product

licenses. This control testing includes; the indicated physical,

chemical, bacterlolrgical and isasunologicai t-»,Mtlng necessary for

action on £he various blood psroducts submitted for lieen«y.re sad re-

lease by NIH. In fiscal year 1957, control testing involved 1728

lots of different blood products, including 325 inspection sampi®So
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(2) Inspss£ioi-is of Jiceased establisIiEienta producing blood and
blood products were performed by our steff of inspectors. Eaeh of
ehesa establishs5ents is- inspected &t leesc once during the fiscal year
by an inspector from LEE?.

License applications for new blood products are revisvifad and
require special laboratory studies. During the pass year, license
applications for 7 new products were considered, with the products
ultimately beifsg licensed. License applications are currently being
considered for 9 new blood products and l.i, establislimants.

(4) Labels and circulars are reviewed for all biological products.
Dhis amounts to a review of the labels for approxisaately 1163 product
licenses.

(5) Reference standards are maintained for 7 of the 54 products
in the blood and blood products category, During the past year,
three new preparations were adopted, and five new preparations were
in various stages of development.

The LBBP has been involved in the preparation of regulations
for the control of various blood products. In the past year, regu-
lations have been put into final form for Whole Blood (Human) . In
addition, drafts have bsen prepared for regulations for six other
products which are scheduled for publication within the next year.

In addition to these control activities, LBBP maintains the. Clinical
Center Blood Bank at NIH. Hie Blood Bank perfonos routine and special
blood banking services for the clinical services of NXH. A total of
2731 units of blood were collected through Hovember, 1957. OS these,
826 were used to oake special products not ordinarily available for
transfusion. Technical assistance in the handling of patientts for
plasmapheresis was given in 165 cases.

Hhe blood bank also assisted in special investigations and supplied
blood in emergencies to area hospitals and performed special diagnostic
work for other medical facilities upon request on an emergency basis,
"^ese tests require rare antigens and antibodies not available in most
communities.
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Annual Report of Activities
Division of Research Grants

Calendar Year 1957

Siinnnary Statement of Extramural Program

Approximately two thirds of the funds appropriated to the National
Institutes of Health in fiscal year 1957 supported research in universities,
hospitals, and medical schools throughout the country in the form of research
grants, teaching grants, health research facilities grants, fellowships, and
traineeships. Administrative responsibility for the coordination and manage-
ment of these programs has been centralized in the Division of Research Grants;
thus, it is responsible for the receipt, processing, review and payment of all

the previously listed grants and awards

o

Through the action of 27 Study Sections and of several ad hoc committees,
the Division provides technical review of applications for grants and makes
specific recommendations for action to the ten National Advisory Councils. In

addition to the foregoing responsibilities, the Division is charged with an

equally important function. It is responsible for the support of a significant
volume of extramural research, principally in the basic biological and related
paramedical sciences, not falling within the categorical responsibility of any
of the Institutes.

The magnitude of the current level of financial support administered
predominantly by the Division can be seen in the following summary breakdown
of research grants and awards approved for payment from fiscal year 1957 funds.
A total of 6,186 research grants amounting to $80,906,075 were awarded to

individuals in 572 institutions located in 48 States, the District of Columbia,
2 territories, and 23 foreign countries. Research fellowships totaling
$5,416,470 were awarded to 2,153 investigators in 202 institutions. These were
located in 42 States, the District of Columbia, 1 territory, and 11 foreign
countries. Grants to help build or expand 109 research facilities, totaling

$29,999,905 were awarded on a matching funds basis to 68 institutions in 30
States and the District of Columbia.

Public recognition of the importance of continued support of medical
and biological research as well as research training is reflected in the sub-
stantial appropriation made by the Congress for fiscal year 1958. The amount
allocated for research grants totals $99,345,000; research fellowships total

$6,440,000; and training grants total $32,932,000, In addition, $30,000,000
has been allocated for the Health Research Facilities program, enacted to

implement a program for the improvement and expansion of the national health
research facilities.

The marked growth of the extramural program is reflected also in the
recent reorganization of the Division's administrative components. The variety
and complexity of new programs and the rapidly increasing workload have
necessitated the change, particularly in view of the need for additional
personnel at top management levels, A brief description of each of the Division's
newly created branches and the new program developments within these components
follows.



Research Training Branch

A Research Training Branch has been established with Dr„ Frederick L„

Stonej who transferred from the Office of the Director, to become Chief of the

Branch, Dr„ Stone is also serving as one of two Assistant Chiefs of the

Division. This Branch has responsibility for research fellowships, experimental
training grants, epidemiology and biometry training grants, and the new basic
research training grants program to be described later. This Branch also acts

as the focal point of responsibility to provide necessary uniformity in training
grant policies, procedures, rules, and forms for the various training programs
of the Institutes,

General (Basic Science) Research Training Grants Program

To relieve the acute shortage of trained research personnel in the basic
medical and biological disciplines, the Basic Research Training Grants program
was initiated in 1957, It is specifically designed to support the basic
science training functions in the training Institutions, and to provide ad-

ditional urgently needed research-trained personnel in such major shortage areas
as pathology, pharmacology, genetics, anesthesiology, epidemiology, biometry,
biochemistry, physiology, and other fields of the health-related sciences. This
training program, responsibility for which has been assigned to the Division of

Research Grants, will act as a "feeder" for the categorical Institute training
programs, thereby serving to increase their effectiveness within their special
areas of responsibility. Grantee institutions receiving funds under the program
will select and appoint individuals for predoctoral and postdoctoral training.

Experimental Training Grants

Initiated in fiscal year 1957 and continued in 1958, the Experimental
Training Grants program will continue in 1959 at the $500,000 level. The program
permitted eight leading medical schools in 1957, and an additional twelve schools
in 1958, to test various means of identifying gifted medical students and there-
after giving them special research training while they are still in medical
school. It is expected, upon their graduation, that they will provide a valuable
pool of research-oriented physicians who will be eligible to undertake full-time
academic careers without the necessity of taking additional formal research
training.

Epidemiology and Biometry Training Grants

The number of training programs in epidemiology and biometry has more
than doubled during calendar year 1957. At the beginning of the year there were
13 programs, one for training epidemiologists and 12 for biometricians. At the
close of the year there were 31 programs in these fields, representing an
investment of well over a million dollars. Of the 31 programs, 15 are in biometry.
The importance of these biometry training grants can hardly be overemphasized at

this time of national need for mathematicians and biostatisticians. Nearly every
graduate school in our country has one or more unfilled professorial positions
available in the area of biometry.



Recognizing the potential for recruitment from the medical and dental
school environment, the National Advisory Committee on Epidemiology and
Biometry believes that the teaching of epidemiology and biometry in these
institutions must be strengthened and utilized to further the objectives

of the graduate training program. The Committee is, therefore, contemplating
a limited program of an experimental nature in which grants would be made
to a few medical and dental schools where adequate fundamental training in

epidemiology and biometry already exists, so that they can provide:

a. Organized field or laboratory experience in epidemiology or

biometry to postdoctoral (M,D„ and D.D.S.) and other graduate
students in the medical sciences as a part of already
established research and teaching programs at these institu-
tions (e„g. preceptorships , research fellowships, etc.)

b. Additional formal courses to selected medical, dental, and
other graduate students in the medical science field.

Senior Research Fellowships

Initiated in calendar year 195^, the Senior Research Fellowship program
is now underway to help relieve the shortage of researchers and teachers in

the preclinical sciences. Through the medium of special awards, this program
is designed to attract many able investigators into the basic science areas.

The program is planned to continue through 1959, 1960, and 1961, with
$500,000 increments for each year with the expectation that the $2,500,000
at the end of the fifth year and thereafter would support annually approxi-
mately 250 preclinical science investigators. In fiscal year 1959, a total

of $1,500,000 will be required.

Post-Sophomore Research Fellowship Training Grants Program

-Al««- /.nitiated in the past icalendar year this program, supported by

allocations from the research fellowships funds of each Institute, provides
support for full-time research training for one, two, or three years of a

limited number (average one per medical and dental school) of superior
professional students. These students are recommended by their institution,
and have had at least one full year of regular professional course work and
are willing to drop out of the regular work for one or more years to secure
intensive research training early in the span of their professional development.

In general, these fellowships are awarded to candidates at the natural
break between their preclinical and clinical course work. This program,
for which $600,000 will be sought from the various Institutes for the

third year of operation, appears to have won very high favor as a means of

increasing the number of highly competent research workers in areas broadly
defined as medical, dental, and related biological research.
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Fellowships to Scientists in Other Countries

A modest program of foreign fellowships initiated in fiscal year 1958

will be continued in 1959. These researchers are expected to spend a short

orientation period at the National Institutes of Health and the remainder

of their year's tenure at an outstanding medical research center in the

United States, This program will give these individuals the opportunity to

exchange ideas and techniques with outstanding scientists in the United States,

This exchange of ideas and modes of technical operation will be mutually

beneficial to our scientists and to some of the best European research minds.

It will have the further advantage of affording the European scientists a more

realistic concept of research as it is conducted in this country. Support for

this program will be provided by the various Institutes of the National

Institutes of Health.

Evidence of Effectiveness of Research Fellowship Training

Significant evidence of the effectiveness of the research fellowship

program has been provided in a recent follow-up study of fellows completing

training between 1946 and 1956. Eighty-six percent of these terminated

fellows report that they are currently engaged in research. A further

analysis of the data in this study reveals that more than half of these

individuals also combine teaching activities with research.



Health Research Facilities Branch

The Health Research Facilities Branch will continue to be a part of

the Division„ This Branch reviews all applications for construction and
equipment of health research facilities, presenting such requests to the

National Advisory Council for Health Research Facilities for evaluation and
recommendation to the Surgeon General, Mr, Francis L, Schmehl continues
to function as Chief,

The Program and the Need

The urgent need for a program of the type provided by the Health
Research Facilities Act is demonstrated by: (1) the rapidity with which appli-
cations were submitted, and (2) the size of the sum requested, which totaled
more than $175 million for the first 17 months of operation.

At the end of December, 358 completed applications and 91 supplemental
requests had been received by the Health Research Facilities Branch for
processing and submission to the Advisory Council, These represent requests
of $146,608,822, in Federal funds. Six additional applications were received
and later withdrawn.

In addition to the 358 applications and 91 supplementals, 72 notices
of intention to file are now on record, indicating a need for an additional

$29,722,833. Thus, the known demand for funds now has exceeded $176,3 million.
A total of 935 application forms have been distributed in response to specific
requests (20 in December). To date, 587 different institutions have requested
application forms or information on the program. Since 364 applications

(6 later withdrawn) and 91 supplemental requests have been received and 72

intentions are on file, the remaining 408 application forms represent an
unknown demand for funds.

On the recommendation of the National Advisory Council on Health
Research Facilities, the Surgeon General has approved 251 applications in the
amount of $60,000,000, from fiscal years 1957 and 1958 funds. In addition,
at the May 27-29 and October 24-26, 1957 meetings, the Advisory Council made
recommendations for approval of applications totaling $9,338,427 when fiscal
year 1959 funds are available. The Council authorized the Health Research
Facilities Branch to arrange for payment of approved projects by fiscal years,
in accordance with Council priorities, while at the same time due consideration
was given to the need for funds on the part of the applicant institution and its

ability to meet all other conditions required to activate the grant.

The Council will meet on January 13-15, 1958, at which time 94 new
and deferred applications, in which $32,003,862 is requested, will be reviewed.
Approved projects would be subject to the availability of fiscal year 1959
funds.



Variety of Disciplines to Benefit from Grants

The three-year grant program authorizes an appropriation of $30 million
each year to build or improve facilities for health related research work
in a variety of disciplines. Applications received (up to December 3), have
been recommended for awards in the following broad areas of knowledge:

Medicine Sanitary Engineering
Dentistry Biology
Nursing Psychology
Pharmacy Chemistry
Public Health Physics
Veterinary Medicine Biophysics

Legislative Proposals to Implement Program

As a result of the overwhelming demand for financial assistance to
accommodate the unmet needs for Health Research Facilities, the Secretary
of Health, Education, and Welfare transmitted to the Congress on April 10,

1957, in accordance with the President's recommendations, draft legislation
to extend the duration of the program. The proposed legislation is designed
also to broaden the program by embracing grants for medical and dental teaching
facilities and to increase the aggregate appropriation authorization for the
program to $225 million. This proposed legislation is warmly recommended and
endorsed by the Advisory Council.

Council Activities

Up to December 31, more than 350 site visits were made by Council
members who, it should be pointed out, have full-time positions and who are
serving only as per diem consultants to the Government. In the spring of
this year, it became apparent that the fourteen Council members would not be
able to make all the required site visits. At the request of the Council, the
Surgeon General appointed an additional five consultants with particular
reference to the representation of psychiatry, sanitary engineering, and
hospitals. These consultants give added disciplinary coverage to the original
Council representation from medicine, dentistry, biology, psychology, uni-
versity administration, pharmaceutical manufacturing, and law.

The Council has held five meetings in 1956 and 1957, each lasting
three days. A summary of their actions follows:

Number of applications Sept. Dec. Mar„ May Oct.
1956 1956 1957 1957 1957

iZ Considered 30 129 164 154 125

Approved

Disapproved

Deferred

1^/ Data are not reconcilable because many of the grants considered are
partially approved, deferred, and/or disapproved.

7 81 80 88 59

3 13 47 62 58

23 86 112 44 41
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Dollar Volume of
Applications

CONSIDERED 22,138,891 66,046,507 59,994,455 36,630.918 44,103,862

Recommended 765,159 29,332,100 17,004,992 12,803,264 9,432,912

Disapproved 91,955 5,870,292 15,072,724 7,425,356 16,806,206

Deferred 21,281,777 30,844,115 27,916,739 16,402,298 17,864,744

NOTE: The figures in the preceding table represent the number and dollar

volume of applications reviewed at each Council meeting including applications

approved in part and deferred in part, supplemental and revised applications,

and applications deferred from previous meetings.

Construction Progress Made by Applicants

The urgent need for additional health research facilities is reflected

in the progress made by the grantees on the 96 construction projects awarded

from fiscal year 1957 funds in the 15 months since the first award was made.

As of December 31, nine of the 96 projects have been completed, 20 more are

at or well beyond the 75 percent stage of completion, an additional 19 are at

or beyond the 50 percent mark, 18 are 25 or more percent complete, 15 others

are under contract, and the remaining 15 are in advanced planning stages. Since

it generally requires up to a year for planning before contracts can be made,

this record of accomplishment is remarkable.

Considerations Involved in Evaluating Applications

1. Institutions with little or no research programs

The most troublesome problem in evaluating individual applications
arose in connection with institutions doing little or no research, but which

hoped to initiate research programs if an award was made. These applications
have come mostly from hospitals and other non-academic institutions. The

Council arrived at its decisions, keeping well in mind the statutory requirement

that Federal grants are intended for construction that will "expand the appli-

cant's capacity for research. . .or .. e improve or maintain the quality" of such

research. Awards were made only where there was reasonable assurance that a

grant would really achieve the purpose of the Act.

2. Separation of research facilities from educational facilities

Another difficulty faced by the Council in evaluating applications arose

in the dif ferentation of research facilities from educational facilities. One

medical school, for example, pointed out that a large laboratory of pharmacology
to be built would be used four months in the year for teaching medical students

and eight months as a research laboratory. Several schools included a library

in their plans in their justifiable belief that a medical school library is used

more often by research personnel than by students seeking educational literature.

In all instances, grants have been awarded only for the portions of the construc-

tion costs for facilities used exclusively for research, as provided in the Act.



As stated previouslyj the Council remains convinced that future

expansion of health research facilities to improve the health of the

American people can have maximum impact only if accompanied by a program

for construction of facilities for the training of research personnels

3. Separation of research facilities from health care facilities

Another difficult problem has been the evaluation of those appli-

cations requesting special facilities related to health care„ If it was

evident that the health care work would eventuate in research, this aspect

of the proposal was given particular attention. Applications for assistance

in the purchase of hospital beds, diagnostic laboratories, and other services

were recoimnended for disapproval despite the fact that these facilities can

serve research needs. This was done to prevent confusion and overlapping

of program objectives with respect to the objectives embodied in the

"Hill-Burton" Act -- namely. Federal assistance in the expansion of hospital

facilities,

4o Basic equipment vs. special equipment for specific research
projects

It is the intent of Congress to provide facilities for research that

are basic and lasting for at least 10 years. An approach was therefore
determined that would recognize the difference between the equipment basic

to the need in broad areas of research and the special equipment needed for

specific research projects. Thus, a policy for approval of grants for equip-
ment was made on the basis of square feet of net research space to be

outfitted.

The Council applied two figures in its formulation; one for totally
new space and another, carrying somewhat less weight, for space representing

expansion or renovation. This plan carries out the letter and intent of

the Act, not to interfere in research programs; yet, it permits freedom of

equipment selection (having five year life) by the applicant and not by the

Surgeon General and the Council.

In making awards for equipment, many recommendations were made for

approval from anticipated future appropriations. The reason for this was

a desire to effectuate to the maximum the desire of Congress to "expand the

applicant's capacity for research..." Clearly this could best be done if

the concentration were on new buildings in the first year and on equipment

in a future year when the buildings would be completed and ready for

furnishings. A policy of simultaneous allocation for building and equipment
would have resulted in a significant delay in starting some buildings.

In a few instances, grants for equipment were recommended for insti-

tutions which had completed laboratories but lacked equipment, or which
had buildings under contract or construction and hence were ineligible for
a construction grant. This category included 11 recommended grants
totaling $821,957.



5. Size of grants in relation to the potential of the research program

In view of the funds authorized and the large volume of applications
submitted, particular attention was given to determination of the appropriate
amount to be awarded for each approved application. The availability of

certain data enabled the Council and staff to arrive at a formulation which
determined the average amount of research space required for each researcher
in the proposed project. In general, grants were made for present needs for
potential expansion only in the immediate future. While this resulted in re-

duced awards in most instances, no rigid rule of reduction was applied.

6. Policy of noninterference in program

In all recommendations for awards in reduced amount, care was taken to
make clear that the Surgeon General and the Council were not dictating to the
applicant what to build, but only indicating to what extent and for what
facilities funds were recommended for participation up to the legal 50 percent.
Applicants were informed explicitly that they were free to build whatever and
however they desired provided that the building included the specific facilities
for which an award was made.

For example, if an applicant were building a special research facility
in a distinctive architecture which added significantly to the cost as

compared to the average cost of this type of facility, the Council would
recommend a grant for the square footage requested but at a reduced cost per
square foot, with the statement that if the institution wished to build in
the distinctive and costly architecture it could provide the difference.

Geographic Distribution

It is the intent of the Health Research Facilities Act that the
Nation's health research facilities be expanded through "an equitable geo-
graphic distribution." Accordingly, the Nation has been divided into four
regions, each with about equal population and an equal number of medical
schools. Region I, the Northeast, includes New York, New Jersey, and
Pennsylvania, Region II is the South, Region III is the Midwest, and
Region IV is the Far West.

In the recommendations for approval during the first year, it was
possible to allocate the funds almost equally.

Region Allocation

I $7,768,469
II 7,035,052

III 7,818,709
IV 7,377,675
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In the following year, equal allocation was not possible, not because
the Surgeon General and the Council did not wish it, but because the number

of applications and the dollar volumes requested were unequal. As of

December 31, 1957, the distribution of all recommended grants was as follows:

Region Total Requested Allocation "L Allocated

I $52,989,398 $18,444,456 35%
II 13,441,955 9,181,543 687o

III 36,940,432 17,601,682 48%
IV 29,097,919 14,772,319 51%

In the final allocations during the third year of the program, it is

the intent of the Council to preserve as equal a distribution as possible.

Future Planning

An appraisal of the entire program by the Council and staff in light
of the applications received and subsequent discussions with the administrators
and investigators of a variety of research institutions has pointed up three
areas of concern: (1) the importance of basic research; (2) the need for
health related research facilities over and beyond the present authorization;
and (3) the great need for facilities necessary for educational training of
health personnel.

It has been noted previously that few grants were made to colleges.
Research at this level has contributed substantially to furthering the knowledge
in those health related disciplines that ultimately pave the way for advances
in the Nation's health. In many colleges, the present buildings were built in
the early part of the century with little or no provision for research space.
To provide modern research facilities for these institutions, extension of
the authorization of this program is recommended by the Council and staff for
additional years.

Since the Health Research Facilities Act requires a yearly appraisal
of the ability of the current program to meet the long-term need for funds
to achieve its objectives, a detailed annual report of this nature will be
submitted by the Surgeon General to the Congress in early 1958. In order to
give a sound estimate of future needs for support, the following items will
be included in the Second Annual Report:
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1. Grants recommended at previous meetings,
approved by the Surgeon General, and
applicant notified.

2. Grants recommended by Council at

meetings prior to January 1958 meeting
but not yet approved by the Surgeon
General.

3. Estimate of grants to be recommended
by the Council at the January 1958
meeting from applications totaling
$33,197,101. (52% approval rate
based on experience.)

4. Estimate of grants to be recommended
by the Council upon review of appli-
cations received prior to June 30,

1958 o (Based on letters of intent and
other applications meeting deadline.)

5. Estimate of additional health research
facilities needs. (Estimate of staff
and Council in consideration of 400 sets
of applications requested by institutions
which have not yet filed requests.)

Total authorization of present legislation

Estimated immediate deficiency

Amount

$60,000,000

17,262,492

Cumulative
Total

9,338,427 $69,338,427

86,600,919

30,000,000 116,600,919

35,000,000 151,600,920

-$ 90,000,000

$ 61,600,920

The Act provides that all applications received before June 30, 1958,
must be considered and it is more than possible that additional applications
will be made. It is clear that the present Act is inadequate to meet the

essential long-term needs of the Nation. This is another reason for the

recommended extension of the authorization for additional years.
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Grants Review Branch

The Grants Review Branch is comprised of 27 Study Sections. Dr. Clifton

K. Himmelsbach serves as Chief of this Branch, assisting the Executive Secretaries

of the Study Sections in the discharge of their duties and being responsible for

overall management of the Branch.

New Procedure for Review of Multidisciplinary Research Grant Applications

Whereas most of our research grants are unidisciplinary in concept and execur

tion, now and then the Branch gets a request for support of research involving two

or more disciplines. Of these, some are of sufficient magnitude and complexity as to

deserve special handling. Previously, these have been reviewed mainly by Councils

and/or special committees thereof. In view of the likelihood of an increase in this

kind of research grant application, and in view of the desirability of preserving
the double review system and adapting it to meet this need, it was proposed that the
Division of Research Grants set up a special mechanism for this purpose.

Multidisciplinary review and appraisal will now be accomplished by convening
an ^ hoc Special Study Section to conduct a group--on site--review and appraisal of
the proposal and to develop recommendations to be presented to the Council (s)

concerned. The techniques employed will have to be worked out in relation to the
issues presented by the application under study. At this time, however, the following
guidelines have met with general approval:

1. The Chief, Grants Review Branch, and the Project Review Officer will
recommend, and the Chief, Division of Research Grants, will designate those projects
to be so reviewedo

2. The Grants Branch Chief (s) involved will be advised and given an opportu-
nity to offer suggestions.

3. An Executive Secretary will be designated to do the staff work involved.

4. A Study Section will be assembled consisting of a group of experienced
scientists considered able to deal effectively with both the individual disciplinary
aspects of the research, and with the interdisciplinary and collective aspects as

well, (In assembling this group, preference will be given to experienced, former
Study Section members who have demonstrated good judgment of the scientific problems
in their own respective fields, the ability to consider their fields in relation to

other fields, and the ability to work effectively in a multidisciplinary group. The
Chairman shall, in addition, possess those qualities of leadership required in
achieving optimum group functioning.)

5. The review and appraisal per se will be accomplished by means of an
arranged group project-site visit. The Study Section will convene at a hotel in the
project city, and following orientation and review of the proposal, will plan the
details of the visit per se. In execution, the visit should start off with a joint

^
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meeting of the visitors and those being visited for purposes of general orientation
as to the purposes and methods of the research proposal. Following this, each of
the Study Section members will work with his opposite number (the investigator(s)
planning to work in that visitor's specialty area) to consider the scientific merit
of that part of the proposal, the ability of the investigator, the adequacy of the
facilities and material, and the realism of the budget In addition, each visitor
will explore, especially carefully, those areas of interaction or requisite inter-
dependence involving his specialty and others concerned in the project. Arrangements
will be made whereby the visitors may meet alone as needed during the course of the
visit to compare observations. Whenever interdisciplinary problems or serious
questions are encountered or suspected, the Study Section Chairman will call a
conference of all parties concerned for the purpose of exploring the possibilities
of resolution or clarification. Following the reconnaissance phase of the visit, a
brief terminal joint conference will be held at which any general over-all unresolved
questions may be discussed.

6. Finally, the visitors will return to their hotel conference room, present
their individual final reports and recommendations, and arrive at an over-all
appraisal and group recommendations to transmit to the Advisory Council (s) concerned.

7. The Chairman and members of the Study Section will receive the usual
reimbursement for travel, the standard per diem allowance, and the $45 per day
consultant fee.

********************
Special activities undertaken by most Study Sections during the past year may

be summarized as follows:

Biochemistry Study Section

The Biochemistry Study Section has continued throughout 1957 its interest in,
and endorsements of, the activities of the Committee on Biological Chemistry of the
National Research Council. This Committee was launched in 1955, through the joint
efforts of the Biochemistry Study Section, the American Association of Biological
Chemists, and the Biological Division of the American Chemical Society, to explore
the need for, and to formulate and promulgate means of assuring qualitative improve-
ments of commercially available chemicals and materials required by investigators in
modern biochemical research. The Committee has developed the criteria and specified
the characteristics of commercially available research material on about 85 bio-
chemical compounds and preparations. Through its sub -commit tees, it has established
a fine rapport with the more ethical manufacturers and vendors of biochemicals , and
has distributed to them its suggested biochemical standards. This continuing
program will have inestimable value to the research fraternity by reducing the
numbers of meaningless or uninterpretable reports resulting from data obtained with
impure and unreliable biochemicals.

The Study Section actively supported and participated with the Federation of
American Societies for Experimental Biology in the selection of applicants and the
development of a fund. The latter provided a source of travel grants which enabled
22 research biochemists in the United States to attend the International Enzyme
Symposium in Tokyo in October 1957.
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The Biochemistry Study Section is collaborating with the American Association

of Biological Chemists in the development of a fund from which travel assistance will

be provided to enable younger biochemists to attend the International Biochemical

Congress in Vienna in September 1958.

Biophysics and Biophysical Chemistry Study Section

The Biophysics and Biophysical Chemistry Study Section is engaged in a variety

of activities to help provide training on a national scale, in the broad field of

biophysics and biophysical chemistry.

A number of sizable grants have made possible training opportunities for

graduate students. For example, a five-year grant, made to the Biophysics Department^

of Johns Hopkins University, provides a modern electron microscope and also an X-ray,

diffraction unit, plus properly trained personnel to use this equipment.

As is the case with most applications considered by this Study Section, a

project-site visit was made by a member of the Section. In the case of a visit to

Johns Hopkins, a Study Section member told the head of the Biophysics Department
about the possibility of obtaining funds for the construction of research facilities.

As a result, he submitted an application for a grant to add two floors to the

existing one-story biophysics building. This request is still pending. Thus,
opportunities for the training of graduate and post doctoral students in a leading
center of physical biology are considerably expanded.

The Study Section also has used the research grant device to help solve a

critical manpower shortage in the area of biophysics. It has recommended funds, in
the form of supplements to existing Public Health Service grants, which enabled
leading biophysicists to attract promising undergraduates into their laboratories.
Approximately twenty such supplements were awarded recently, each providing funds
for one or two graduate students and averaging about $8,000 yearly. It is planned
to continue this program on a limited basis as opportunities for getting competent
investigators are presented.

In order to function most effectively and to have a broad picture of what is
going on in biophysics in the United States, the Study Section sponsored three
regional conferences recently. Leading teachers and investigators informed members
of the Section of the training and the research programs being conducted in their
laboratories and institutions, A great many problems were discussed and ideas were
freely exchanged. The Study Section made a particular point of advising the
conferees about the NIH policies with regard to providing support for training.
Similarly, this information was given to approximately 500 biophysicists who J

attended the first National Biophysics Conference in Columbus, Ohio, in March 1957. >

Recently, visits were made to certain universities which had heard of the
Section's programming activities and had made special requests for a visit in order
to obtain our advice on pressing problems which required expert and immediate
consideration. One such trip was made to the University of Buffalo which is actively
engaged in the process of establishing a Department of Medical Physics in the Medical
School. Following the example of Sweden, the University of Buffalo will include
medical physics in the curriculum of its medical students and will stress radiation
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physical biology. To aid the University of Buffalo in learning more about
the field and to provide them with an opportunity for interviewing potential
candidates for the position of health of the new Department, the Study Section
made a special grant of $2,500 to the University, The grant will be used
chiefly to support a series of seminars given by outside authorities and it is

hoped that one of these lecturers will find opportunities at this institution
sufficiently challenging and rewarding to accept the new position being offered.

In addition to this special grant, two additional biophysicists at the Uni-
versity of Buffalo were given support by the Study Section,

The Study Section has also initiated and supported a number of other
important catalytic activities to help the field of biophysics. It is currently
finishing the compilation of a national roster of biophysicists. The Section
has sponsored a year's study of plans to create national or regional instru-
mentation centers where complete collections of the most modern instruments
would be assembled for the purpose of training physical biologists in the

theory and practice of modern complicated apparatus.

Two special traveling fellowships were awarded by the Study Section
to provide specialized training in outstanding laboratories to outstanding
young biophysicists. This type of fellowship has liberal benefits since it

allows the advanced student to study at various laboratories, including
foreign ones, according to his own interests. Another special fellowship was
awarded this summer to an unusually gifted young physicist who showed keen
interest in medical research. Other such fellowships will be given by the
Section as attention is called to promising young talent. The Study Section
is especially interested in attracting the best young minds, trained in
physics, physical chemistry, and mathematics, to the challenge of biological
and medical research, training, and teaching.

Special attention should be called to the graduate training grant
which has been found to be exceedingly useful to the Study Section in its

programming activities. Lack of adequate funds has limited the Section's
use of this type of grant. In the past year, the Section approved three

training grants to three different laboratories engaged in biophysical
activities; the amounts recommended approximated $200,000 yearly. Several
times this amount will be necessary to meet the needs of this rapidly accelera-
ting program.

The Study Section has also been engaged in a number of other important
catalytic functions which will be mentioned only briefly. The Section
sponsored in May a conference on nuclear and paramagnetic resonance. This
new physical tool is proving to be most helpful in the study of cellular
function and structure at the molecular level. Likewise, the Study Section
is taking active steps to nourish X-ray crystallography. This technique
is critically important in the determination of the precise three-dimensional
architecture of molecules of biological importance, proteins, for example.

It is probable that the answers to many of the disease processes depend upon
this type of specific information.
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Immediate and urgent attention is being paid to the re-training of

leading physicists who are becoming increasingly interested in the challenge

of biological and medical problems. The Section believes that it is of

cardinal importance to attract this type of mind to medical research, as

well as the training of brilliant young biophysicists

.

Along these lines, the Study Section is planning to sponsor an in-

tensive session covering the whole field of biophysics and biophysical

chemistry. During the four-week period of July 21 - August 15, 1958, it is

planned to have as speakers and teachers the most competent experts available,

approximately thirty in number. The invitees will be physicists, physical

chemists, biophysicists including radiation biologists, mathematicians,

biologists, etc. The Study Section is confident that the expected interplay

of ideas will have a profound impact on the entire field of biophysics and

that this meeting may very well become a yearly event of great significance.

Human Embryology and Development Study Section

The Human Embryology and Development Study Section sponsored jointly

with the Association for the Aid of Crippled Children, a Second Symposium on

Teratology „ The meeting was held on April 15 and 16, 1957, in Wilson Hall,

Building 1, National Institutes of Health. Eight-eight people attended the

meeting. Twelve papers were presented, which were followed by discussion.

The papers presented at the First Teratology Conference held on

January 12 and 13, 1956, at the Children's Hospital Research Foundation,

Cincinnati, and also sponsored jointly by the Human Embryology and Development

Study Section and the Association for the Aid of Crippled Children, were
published as a supplement to the April 1957 issue of PEDIATRICS. Copies of

the supplement were made available to members of Study Sections and Councils,

to grantees and other workers in the field of human embryology.

As the result of many misconceptions reflected in the applications
dealing with pregnancy wastage, as to the type of research needed, it was

decided to scrutinize basic problems more closely. Hence, the Study Section
felt that a "Conference on Epidemiologic Aspects of Pregnancy Wastage "

would be timely. Such a meeting would enable the Study Section to make
specific recommendations on applications dealing with these problems. In
addition, it would provide guidance to workers in the field of human
embryology and development. At the last meeting of the Study Section, a

sub-committee was appointed to organize this conference.

The conference is scheduled to be held on March 24-25, 1958, in

the Arden House, Harriman, New York and attendance will be limited to about
50. This will include members of the Study Section, invited guests in the
field of epidemiology and the leaders of the participating groups in the
Collaborative Studies on Cerebral Palsy, which is sponsored by the National
Institutes of Neurological Diseases and Blindness.
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Morphology and Genetics Study Section

The special activities of the Morphology and Genetics Study Section

for the last year can be broken down into three categories:

1. Stimulation of research in the area of human genetics.

2o Stimulation of research in the area of cell biologyo

3. Organization of a symposium aimed at reconciliation of the

divergent viewpoints held by morphologistSp physiologists,
biochemists, and biophysicists regarding the cellular

mechanisms of membrane permeability and active transfer of

materials within the cell.

Human Genetics: Approximately two years ago the geneticists on the

Morphology and Genetics Study Section decided to stimulate interest in this

area of research with particular regard to medical schools. Section members

on their own initiative encouraged a few investigators to submit several

applications, but it was recognized that such individual efforts lacked

coherence and could not furnish the necessary long-term impetus. Therefore,

it was decided to select a university possessing the broadest genetic research

facilities, and attempt to involve it in some promotional activity such as a

summer training course. With this in mind the University of Wisconsin was

selected as being pre-eminent in the field of genetics.

Through the efforts of Study Section members as well as the Executive
Secretary, a symposium entitled, "A Symposium on Genetics in Medical Research,"
will be held April 7-10, 1958. An invitation is being extended to each

medical school in the country to send one representative who would be most

interested in furthering medical genetics. If the results appear satisfactory

to everyone concerned, then some thought may be given to the possibility of

establishing a more permanent type of summer training activity.

As already mentioned, several research applications to support

laboratories of human genetics research in medical schools have been received.

As a specific example, one might mention the case at Washington University at

Seattle. Following preliminary discussions with the Executive Secretary,

Dr. Yeager, and Dr. Stewart, Assistant Director of the Heart Institute,

Dr. Robert H. Williams, Chief, Department of Medicine, proposed to establish
a section of human genetics within his department that would also have close

ties with the Department of Preventive Medicine. The outcome of these discus-

sions, after a project site visit by the Study Section and the Heart Council,

lead to the support of Dr. Arno Motulsky under grant number H-3091o

One more incident might be mentioned. On September 24, 1957, the

Executive Secretary attended a conference in the office of Commissioner Leona

Baumgartner at the Department of Health in New York City. This was a meeting

instigated by local research people to see if the vital statistic records of

the Department could be utilized in establishing a registry of human twins.

Human twins, particularly idential twins, are of great importance to the

study of human genetics because they serve as our only good method of control in

distinguishing between environmental effects and inherited effects. Identical

twins that happen to be separated at an early age and raised in different
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environments serve as almost ideal controls in the true experimental sense.

One of the great difficulties facing the establishment of such a registry is

the matter of distinguishing between homozygous twins (both derived from the

same egg) and heterozygous twins (those derived from two different eggs

fertilized at the same time.) Similar sex and similar appearance are not

satisfactory criteria. Perhaps the best criteria to date are based on the

comparison of a complex of blood antigen reactions = This is an expensive
procedure that requires special technicians and cannot be entrusted to the

average hospital laboratory. A ray of hope can be seen in a recent appli-

cation (RG-5533) received from the National Research Council for support to

establish a twin registry using the records of the Veterans Administration,
One of the biostatisticians at the National Research Council in cooperation
with the FBI has worked out what appears to be a valid test of homozygosity
based upon an analysis of the finger print whorls. If this is confirmed by
blood group analysis, then it can lead to the immediate establishment of a
United States wide registry based upon a check of existing finger prints.
It is true that the NRC registry would have limitation of applying to a

selected group of males (i.e., veterans), yet it would serve a useful purpose.

Cell Biology; Many members of the Morphology and Genetics Study Section be-
lieve that the general area of cellular biology in recent years has not
received the type of support that will encourage truly basic research. In
brief, it is felt that project type grants result in short-term, quick-result
experiments that lend themselves readily to annual reports and a steady stream
of publications. The effort to maintain a constant stream of concrete projects
discourages the more leisurely, thoughtful and hunch-playing type of research
that opens up new areas of basic research.

What the Study Section is now undertaking can be stated as follows:
Dr. Keith Porter, who has now retired from Study Section activities, is being
retained as an emeritus member so that he can be traveled to various insti-
tutions to stimulate application for support of "A Program of Research at
Laboratory of Cell Biology at -- University, " Dr. Porter is now visiting
selected schools to encourage established investigators to apply in a group
fashion. It is hoped that this effort will have the following benefits:
(1) each man within the group will have the stimulation provided by other
investigators having similar interests; (2) since support will be evaluated
in terms of the overall effort of the group, each man will not stand or fall
because of the exigencies of his reported research for that year; and (3) also,
it is visualized that there will be less paper work involved in ratio to the
amount of money given in support. This would undoubtedly be welcome by both
the investigator and the granting agency.

Symposium on Cellular Transport Mechanisms: The Study Section has under
consideration the sponsorship of a symposium which has originated largely as
the brainchild of Dr. Stanley Bennett, partly on the basis of his knowledge
of the field, partly on the basis of correspondence, and partly on the basis
of conversations held at the International Congress of Cell Biology at Glasgow,
September, 1957. He has been motivated by the fact that the more classical
physiologists and the recent, heretical generation of electron microscopists
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do not have common interpretations of the cellular transport mechanisms.
If support is obtained, it is visualized that the symposium would be held
in late 1958 or early 1959.

Pathology Study Section

The College of American Pathologists at its meeting in New Orleans in

1957, had a three-day workshop participated in by the Chairman of the

Academic and Hospital Departments of Pathology throughout the country. The
purpose was to define better the research and research training needs in

Pathology and to alert the members of the College to the ways and means of

securing such support. Dr. Frederick L. Stone and Dr. Eli Nadel, by
invitation, represented the interest of the Division of Research Grants and
the Public Health Service. Dr. Stone discussed the newly developed General
Research Training Program and the Fellowships Program. Dr. Nadel took part
in the three-day round table discussions.

During the past year the functions of the ad hoc committee on Increasing
Research Potential in Pathology were absorbed and merged with the functions of

the Intersociety Committee for Increasing Research Potential in Pathology, Inc.

With the dissolution of the ad hoc committee as a grant receiving group and its

merger with the Intersociety Committee, the Pathology Study Section formed a

Pathology Advisory Group to deal with the program interests of the Pathology
Study Section. These interests are apart from the regular duties of the

Study Section in reviewing research grants.

A conference on the establishment of nomenclature for the proper
description of atherosclerotic lesions on a world wide basis was the subject
of a six-day conference sponsored by the World Health Organization, Pan American
Sanitary Bureau, and the National Heart Institute under the leadership of

Dr. Samuel Middleton (PASS), and Dr. Jerome Peterson (WHO) and was participated
in by Pathologists from Europe, Asia, Africa, South America, Canada, United
States, and Great Britain. Dr. Stewart (National Cancer Institute) and

Dr. Nadel (DRG) participated as consultants and Dr. J. F. A. McManus (Alabama)

represented the Pathology Study Section.

Dr. Kinney (Western Reserve) has completed plans for the Conference
on Nutritional Pathology that will be held at the Princeton Inn on June 1, 2,

3, 4, 1958. This will be jointly sponsored by Pathology Study Section, the

National Heart Institute, the Food and Agriculture Organization, and the
World Health Organization.

Another Study Section member. Dr. J. F. A. McManus (Alabama), has
completed plans for a Conference on Cellular and Molecular Pathology to be
held in Madison, Wisconsin on August 20, 21, 22, 1958.

The newly developed General Research Training Program has had 14 hopeful
applicants from Departments of Pathology. Final action on these are dependent
upon the Health Council which meets on March 3, 1958.

A meeting amoung Departmental Chairmen in Pathology to discuss the re-

lationship of nuclear energy to experimental pathology is planned for
February 6-7, 1958 at Brookhaven. Various members of the Study Section are
expected to participate in the discussions.
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Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics Study Section

In 1957, the Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics Study Section

discussed the special training needs in the field of pharmacology to relieve

the chronic shortage of scientists trained in this area„ It recommended that

the various departments of pharmacology be encouraged to use training and

research grants to train recruits in pharmacology.

This Study Section felt it would be remiss in its obligation to the

Government and its fellow scientists if it did not call attention to the

rapid advances in the research on catechol amines « Because these advances

have not been integrated and because seemingly conflicting results are clouding

the understanding and clinical significance of these amines, this Study Section

is planning a symposium on this subject in the fall of 1958o

The symposivim will be restricted to those amines of biogenous origin,

especially adrenaline and noradrenaline. Chemically, catechol amines are

amines of orthodihydroxy benzene.

Adrenalin and noradrenaline are hormones produced by the adrenal gland.

The typical action of adrenalin (epinephrine) consists in a highly specific

stimulation of the receptive mechanism of the entire sympathetic system. Its

effects upon a given organ, whether stimulatory, inhibitory, or indifferent,

correspond to the effects of stimulation of its sympathetic innervation^ Among
the more obvious effects are an increase in blood pressure, increase in heart
rate, dilatation of the bronchi. It is used in the treatment of allergies,
and of asthma, as a mucosal decongestant, and as a local antihemorrhagic agent.

Noradrenaline (norepinephrine, arterenol) is a demethylated adrenaline.
It acts similarly to adrenalin qualitatively but with different potencies on
different functions.

At present, there are two methods for the analytical determination of
these amines in biological media. Each of these methods has received wide
acceptance, and each has been modified, sometimes at the whim of the individual.
Unfortunately, these clinical methods are being used freely without a sound
knowledge of their limitation. In fact, some hospitals and clinical labora-
tories have expressed the intent of setting up routine laboratories for the
detection of catechol amines in tissue. To help clear up the confusion which
accompanies the indiscriminate use of methods and the injudicious collection
of data, the symposium will provide a critical review of this area.

Radiation Study Section

Cooperative Studies of Radiation Therapy: While radiation therapy has long
been conducted traditionally on an empirical basis, the science of radio-
biology has made progress in its effort to elucidate the mechanisms of action
of ionizing radiation on tissue. It seemed to the Radiation Study Section
that the time had come to bring the art and the science together and give
each an opportunity to better understand the other and to work together with
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mutual profit. Accordingly, the Radiation Study Section and the National
Research Council sponsored a Conference on Research and Radiology at the

Hotel Moraine, Highland Park, Illinois, May 10-12, 1957. At the conference,

attended by this country's prominent radiobiologists and radiation therapists,
agreement was reached that much is to be gained by closer coordination of

these disciplines , and that there was clear indication for careful scrutiny
of the results of radiation therapy. The discussions pointed out that it

would be impossible for individuals to establish unequivocally that any one

form of radiation therapy had advantages over another. Consequently, it

was concluded that the best way to effectuate a transition of this art into

a science was to form a basis for cooperative studies of the values of

various forms of radiation therapy. Committees were established to pursue the

subject.

A number of the participants in the original conference convened in

Quebec during the course of a meeting of the American Radium Society, May 29 -

June 1, 1957, for further exploration of the subject. At that time, it

was concluded that it would be essential to standardize dosimetry throughout
the Cooperative Study Group, and that it would be important to select discrete
tumor sites as objects of investigation. Recognition was taken of the

essentiality of employing biometrically sound principles in the conduct of

such studies.

The next conference was held at the Stone House, National Institutes
of Health, in Bethesda, July 27-28, 1957, at which time clearer recognition
of the essentiality of the biometrically sound protocol was adduced, and,

on the basis of study by "long range" and "short range" committees, several
tumor sites were selected for consideration as protocol test objects.

Committees were appointed to investigate the feasibility of investigations
of the effects of radiation therapy against: glioblastoma multiforme,
cancer of the lung, cancer of the cervix, cancer of the urinary bladder,
cancer of the pharynx-larynx, and cancer of the testis. Uniform data con-

cerning the availability of clinical material was to be secured by a

ques t ionnaire

.

A questionnaire was developed, approved by the Bureau of the Budget,
and sent to prominent radiation therapy centers throughout the U.S.A.
These results became available to the committees for review and a meeting
was called to consider resultant protocol committee recommendations in
Chicago, November 17-18, 1957. On the basis of these deliberations, it was
decided that cooperative studies could yield biometrically sound results
and that the best test objects at the outset would be carcinoma of the lung
and cancer of the cervix. A Cooperative Radiation Therapy Service Center
was selected (Stanford University) , and plans were laid for the development
of definitive protocols to be considered, and hopefully agreed to by potential
participants, at a conference to be held at the Stone House, National
Institutes of Health, Bethesda, March 17-18-19, 1958.
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Meanwhile, as a result of the deliberations, the Study Section

developed a position on radiation therapy which, in essence, recommended

the fostering and the development of radiation therapy centers

affording adequate facilities for training, the conduct of research in

fundamental and clinical problems, and the provision of service to

population groups of about 3 million.

Adverse Side Reactions due to Standard Diagnostic X-ray Procedures:

Early in calendar year 1957, this country became highly conscious of the

fact that the side or stray effects of standard diagnostic X-ray proce=
dures were cumulative and harmful. The Radiation Study Section
considered it important to invite the attention of the medical profession
to this hazard, and to invite its cooperation in reducing the unnecessary
dosage through education and improved techniques. Consequently, a

conference was held at the Princeton Inn, Princeton, New Jersey, May
25-26, 1957, to which were invited representatives of outstanding medical
organizations of the United States of America^ The evidence available
at that time was presented to them in a clear and succinct fashion. It

was the consensus of the group that no "crash" program was necessary or

desirable, and that the "profession" had the responsibility of correct-
ing procedural defects. The Public Health Service was urged to make
biometric and biostatistical assistance available to those involved in
the conduct of studies on adverse side reactions involved in diagnostic
radiation procedures; the American College of Radiology was urged to
undertake a program of education of all concerned on the hazards
involved in diagnostic radiation procedures and how they might be
avoided; the National Committee on Radiation Protection was urged to
bring its handbook No. 60 up to date; the American College of Radiology
was urged to bring the preparation of its manual on Radiation Protection
up to date and to distribute it widely.

131
Adverse Side Reactions Due to Clinical Utilization of Iodine: I is

used in the clinical management of hyperthyroidism, angina pectoris,
and cancer of the thyroid. There is a wide special range in dosage
used for these three conditions. Leukemia is known to have occurred
following its use in thyroid cancer; few cases have been observed in
patients who have been treated for hyperthyroidism. In view of these
occurrences, the Radiation Study Section considered it appropriate
to consider the advisability of sponsoring follow-up studies of
patients treated with I for these three conditions. Preliminary
inquiries revealed that this would be a formidable undertaking. To gain
significant positive or negative results, statistically speaking, it
would be necessary to contact more patients than have been treated,
unless the incidence of these adverse side reactions far exceeds the
current estimates. In order to come to a definitive position as to
whether or not to undertake the study, the Study Section will seek from
cognizant physicians clearer ideas as to the numbers of patients treated,
the adequacy of follow-up, and the incidence of adverse side reactions
so far noted among I treated patients.
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Metabolism and Nutrition Study Section

A symposium sponsored the previous year by the Study Section was

published in July of 1957. Entitled "Interpretation of data obtained in

studies with isotope-labeled proteins of biological significance", it was

published in Federation Proceedings , Vol, 16, #2, pp. 1S-25S, (1957). The

symposium was held in conjunction with the meeting of the Federation of

American Societies for Experimental Biology in Atlantic City, In addition
to pointing out the difficulties involved in these experiments, the

symposium set up guidelines for evaluating data obtained in tagged protein
studies.

A conference for "Insulin Activity in Blood and Tissue Fluids" was

held in Bethesda this year. Twenty participants engaged in a panel discus- .

sion which was sponsored jointly with the Endocrinology Study Section. Its

theme was presented by three members who had participated in an open
symposium in Atlantic City in connection with the annual convention of the

American Association for Clinical Investigation. About 300 physicians
attended and the presentation was very well received.

The purpose of the conference was to determine the reliability of

the several methods currently in use for the micro assay of insulin. Such
methods are frequently mentioned in applications for research grants
received by the two Study Sections involved, and it was thought worth-
while to have guidelines for the evaluation of such methods. Publication
of the proceedings is anticipated.

The Study Section devoted a considerable time to the discussion of

the status of nutrition as an independent science. It decided ultimately
that the problem was such that it should promote its discussion and con-
sideration by a national professional body. As a direct result, the

American Institute of Nutrition will hold a symposium dealing with the

general subject of the future of nutrition research at the spring 1958
Federation meeting in Philadelphia. Dr. Glen King will be Chairman.

Microbiology Study Section

With the appearance of an influenza pandemic in 1957, the Council
of the NIAID urged support of an extramural program of influenza research.

Since the last of August 1957, forty requests for grant support have been
received from applicants in colleges and state health laboratories, asking
for a total of $618,566 to support research in influenza. The Study
Section reviewed half of these at its regular meeting in September and half
at a special meeting on influenza held November 16, 1957. Of these requests,
13 have been approved and paid, totaling $187,347.

Special program interests of the Study Section include support of

training grants in Microbiology, Several members of the Section will serve
this coming year as a separate special ad hoc committee for the review of

such grants

.
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Support for research on the widespread problem of staphylococcus

infections in hospitals may require an inter-Study Section approach,

according to the Executive Secretary, who plans to survey the interest

in this matter during the coming year.

The Microbiology Study Section may divide into two Study Sections

in 1958, because of the increase in the number of research grant appli-

cations to be reviewed. Tentative plans call for a Bacteriology and

Mycology Study Section, and a Virus and Rickettsia Study Section.

Although they regret the necessity of such a division, the membership
considers that the quality of its review would suffer from any further

increase in the current workload.

Dental Study Section

The calendar year 1957 has brought a substantial increase in the

activities of the Dental Study Section. During the January meeting, 207

applications were reviewed. This is apparently the largest number ever

to be handled at any one meeting of a Study Section, At the April and

September meetings, the load went back to more normal figures, around 60.

The percentage of approvals remained fairly constant in spite of these

fluctuations in numbers of applications under consideration.

Certain administrative changes have been made; the most important
one being the adoption of the method of sending out incoming applications
to two referees as soon as possible. Before 1957, they had been collected
into books which had been sent out about six weeks before the meeting.
The modified method was received very favorably by the Study Section
members since it spreads their workload more evenly and permits time to
obtain additional information from applicants, if needed.

Increased attention has been paid to the question of radiation
exposure in dentistry. A fair number of research projects deal with long-
term roentgenographic studies of the development of oral structures and
facial skeleton, and require repeated fluoroscopy or X-ray photography of
children and adolescents. Information is now requested routinely from
applicants on probable radiation doses received by the subjects during
such studies, and on the measures taken for the protection of patient and
operator.

A conference on Procedures for Estimating Caries Incidence and
Increments is planned for late 1958; the preparations are being made by a
subcommittee of the Study Section.

Mr, R, Donald Reed resigned as Executive Secretary in April 1957;
he was succeeded on May 1st by Dr. Ulrich Weiss„
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Hematology Study Section

The Hematology Study Section did not hold any conferences during
the calendar year 1957; however, at the last meeting of the Study Section,
it was decided to appoint a subcommittee for the purpose of organizing a

conference on "Fundamental Problems of the Kinetics and Metabolism of
Cellular Proliferation". This conference is being planned for January 1959.

Interest has been aroused in the development of a compound that could
be used clinically m the treatment of hemophilia. The National Hemophilia
Foundation recently held a meeting in which the Public Health Service was
urged to take the initiative in the development of a program designed to

obtain the antihemophilic factor. This will be brought to the attention of
the Hematology Study Section at its meeting in January Plans are in prog-
ress to have a subcommittee of the Study Section make a full study of this
problem and present a report to the Public Health Service,

Physiology Study Section

The Physiology Study Section held a special work conference
June 30-July 1 in Princeton, New Jersey, to discuss research and training
needs in the field of Physiology. This discussion was continued at Iowa
City at the September Study Section meeting and will be continued at
subsequent Study Section meetings. From these discussions, specific
recommendations to the various Councils are being formulated.

General Medicine Study Section

This newly organized General Medicine Study Section continued with
the plans that originally developed at its first meeting and gave the

responsibility of planning for a symposium on Ulcerative Colitis to

Dr. Joseph Kirsner.

Support for the symposium which is planned for January 6, 1958,
will come from an approved grant from the National Institute of Arthritis
and Metabolic Diseases, supported through the Study Section's interests
under the chairmanship of Dr. William Darby and from supplemental funds
recently made available by the group that hopes to establish and charter
a foundation for research on this subject, probably to be named the

National Foundation for Research in Ulcerative Colitis with headquarters
in Minneapolis, Minnesota,

Mental Health Study Section

During calendar year 1957, the Mental Health Study Section has

sponsored no conferences, symposia or special events „ A noteworthy
item, however, was the formation of the Behavioral Sciences Study Section
which drew some members from the Mental Health Study Section. The split
was necessitated by the tremendous increase in workload over the last
several years.
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As a result of lengthy discussions during the past three meetings

with Study Section members, it was determined that the Mental Health

Study Section would concentrate primarily on applications dealing with

mental health and illness per se, such as:

1. Clinical studies including psychosomatic research,

psychological factors in non-psychiatric disorders, etc.

2. Evaluations of treatment methods
3. Rehabilitation studies
4. Biologic studies of mental illnesses

5. Clinical pshychopharmacologic studies

6. Epidemiology and biometrics
7. Most studies of "preventive" mental health programs,

early treatment efforts, etc.

Behavioral Sciences Study Section

The Behavioral Sciences Study Section was established in April of
this calendar year. This Study Section concentrates primarily upon
applications dealing with the behavioral sciences other than those relating
to mental illness per se:

1. Research on psychological test construction and validation
2. Comparative psychology (animal studies of learning,

perception, etc.)
3. Physiological psychology (including animal and human studies

of stress, emotion, etc.)
4. Perceptual processes, learning theory and application,

motivation, etc.
5. Comparative psychopharmacology (pre-clinical animal testing)
6„ Developmental psychology
7o Social psychology
8. Sociology

It should be noted that the division of applications between the
Mental Health and Behavioral Sciences Study Sections is not a biological

-

social dichotomy, nor is it purely a clinical -non-clinical dichotomy,
though superficially resembling both. This division seems to have more
logic than either of these in terms of the competences proposed to be
represented on each Section.

Nursing Research Study Section

The Nursing Research Study Section was formed in March 1957 and
held its first meeting late in April o The function of this new Study
Section is to review and make recommendations to the National Advisory
Councils concerning research grant applications dealing with investi-
gations that propose to study or assess nursing care, the organization,
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administration, or supervision of nursing services, nursing education,
behaviors of nursing personnel in any setting, career dynamics in
nursing occupations, nursing needs of patients or related problems, and
to keep the Councils advised regarding research needs in the nursing
field and related problems,

A committee of the Study Section was constituted to consider the
need for nursing research conferences. This committee surveyed the need
and reported back to the Study Section. It then was charged with
responsibility for developing specific plans for two conferences which
were regarded as of highest priority. Tentative plans for one of these
conferences, a conference on training for nursing research, will be
submitted to the Study Section in January 1958 for action.

A committee on special clinical training needs in cardiovascular
nursing has been set up to take care of a request from the Heart Council
for recommendations regarding this problem. This committee has planned
a work conference for January 11, 1958, as preparation for formulating
recommendations

.

Sensory Diseases Study Section

A two-day Symposium on Visual Mechanisms was held on September
11-12, 1957, following the September Study Section meeting. Ten
speakers presented papers which were received and discussed with great
interest by an audience of 125 scientists. It is expected that papers
will be published in the A.M. A. Archives of Ophthalmology in the near
future.

No concrete plans for future symposia have been completed, but
it is hoped by the Study Section that an otologic subject may be the
purpose of the next conference.

Sanitary Engineering and Occupational Health Study Section

The Sanitary Engineering and Occupational Health Study Section is

concerned with that branch of public health research which aims to

improve the health and well being of man through control of the
environment. The broad problem areas for research investigations in
environmental health may be classified as follows: water pollution
control, air pollution control, waste and refuse disposal, food techno"
logy, and occupational health. Special activities in these areas may
be summarized as follows:

Water Pollution Control: During the past year. Public Health Service
research grants have been made in the fields of water treatment, water
supply, sewage and industrial wastes treatment, and stream sanitation.
Specifically the types of proposals that have been submitted and
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recommended for activation include: (1) studies on biological indexes

of pollution; (2) effects of pollution abatement practices on affected

streams; (3) effects of pollution on marine areas and estuaries; (4)

reappraisal of standard maximum density of coliform bacteria in sources

of public water supplies; (5) basic study of the biological factors

governing the assimilative capacities of receiving waters for non-toxic

organic matter; (6) evaluation of natural purification by reaeration,

photosynthesis and other factors; (7) establishment of reliable criteria

for various usages of receiving water, especially dissolved oxygen

levels necessary to the maintenance of all forms of aquatic life; (8)

development of improved treatment processes in removing bacteria and

organic wastes; (9) improved methods for determination of biochemical

oxygen demand; (10) studies of capacities of various organisms in

biological processes in waste stabilization.

It is gratifying to note that there has been an increase of

125 per cent in support of research in water pollution in 1957 over

that of the year 1956-

Air Pollution: Air pollution research studies require the support of

many fields of knowledge such as medicine, engineering, meteorology,
chemistry, physiology, pathology, and epidemiology. Here again, as in

the field of water pollution, the Study Section's work is greatly
aided by the Bureau of State Services through its Community Air
Pollution Program of the Division of Sanitary Engineering Services and
by the Medical Air Pollution Program of the Division of Special Health
Services, Thus, for example, both of these Divisions sponsored an
Air Pollution Research Seminar during the past year at the Robert A.

Taft Sanitary Engineering Center in Cincinnati. The seminar covered
research planning relative to the agricultural, chemical and aerosol,
engineering, instrumental, medical, and meteorological phases of air
pollution resear;-.ho Many PHS research grantees reported on their
research progress and Study Section members, expert in the field of
air pollution, participated in the discussions.

During the ten-year period, 1946=1956, 37 grants, which include
22 separate projects, have been supported in air pollution through
recommendation of the SEOH Study Section and the National Advisory
Council concerned. These awards have amounted to $770,129. This
shows an average of only four grants per year made with an average
annual support amounting to $77,000 during the ten-year period in this
important field. Because of the recent increased interest of the
Study Section and the Bureau of State Services, there is an encourag-
ing factor to be noted in that 20 additional air pollution projects
have been recommended for activation by the Section during 1957 alone,
in the amount of $760,000.
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Food Technology: One of the most neglected areas of research in the field
of environmental health has been in the area of food technology. This
is evidenced by the fact that in the ten-year period of the research grants
program there have been relatively few proposals submitted. From 1946 to

1956, only 42 grants were awarded in the amount of $309,424.

In order to encourage research in food technology, the Executive
Secretary discussed with the Director of the Robert A. Taft Sanitary
Engineering Center th^. possibility of holding a Conference on Research
Needs in this field. As a result, during this past year, there was
assembled a highly qualified group of eleven milk and food consultants
at the Center among whom was a newly appointed member of the Study Section.
The Executive Secretary of the Study Section was invited to address the

group on the PHS Research Grants Program in Environmental Health with
Particular Reference to Research in Food Tf-:chnclogyo The panel pointed
out that there are many instances of foodborne disease outbreaks, the

control of which has not been achieved by existing methods and services.

New types of food, new materials, new processes, and new methods of food

distribution have, increased and created many potential public health
hazards

.

A report of th". panel discussion was made to the Study Section by

the Executive Secretary and the Section agreed that the following types

of research need stimulation and should be within their scope of

activities and consideration: (1) research to investigate the signifi-
cance of various physical treatments of food by atomic radiation, high

frequency radio waves, infrared rays or other high energy, short-time
methods of processing that are intended to sterilize or pasteurize
various products; (2) study of the ecological boundaries of survival and
growth in foods of such important biological agents as Clostridium
botulinum , Micrococ.-.us pyogenes , and Salmonella typhi ; (3) study of the

complex chain of events from production to consumption of food in order
to minimize the opportunities for contamination during growth, harvesting,
slaughtering, processing, packaging, storage, transportation, marketing
and preparation for seiAfing; (4) epidemiological and toxicological
investigations to provide a sound basis for establishing safe practices
and acceptable standards of sanitary quality; (5) research on health
effects of processes that alter the chemical structure of foods, such
as the hydrogenation of fats, denaturation of proteins, degradation of

carbohydrates, destruction of vitamins, or removal of trace elements.
The growing importance of this field is evidenced in the substantial
increase of applications submitted and approved for payment. In fact,

support in food technology increased from $41,630 for four grants in

1956 to $154,000 for 15 grants in 1957, almost four-fold.
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Occupational Health: Occupational health is concerned with the

protection and preservation of the physical and mental health of persons

gainfully employed. Activities in this field require support from a

number of areas of knowledge including medicine, nursing, engineering,

toxicology, physics, chemistry, biology, pathology, physiology, and

epidemiologyo

In proportion to its importance as a major area for research,

there have been far too few applications submitted for the purpose of

investigating the many problems needing solution. For example, during
the ten-year period, 1946-1956, there were 41 grants made through the

Study Section in the amount of $378,125. Due to recent activities and

interest of the Study Section and the Bureau of State Services however,

12 grants were made during recent months (February 1956 through May 1957)
amounting to about $230,000 or almost two-thirds of the total support
given in the previous ten years.

The Section has been concerned with the small number and quality
of proposals in occupational health and recognizes that the need for
broadly trained scientists is basic, and that until this need can be
met we can expect a dearth of proposals and not many of high quality.
Rather than make specific recommendations to the Division of Research
Grants to find ways and means to increase training programs in the many
disciplines necessary to provide for personnel to go into teaching and
research, the Section feels it should wait for some time to see what
happens as a result of the recently enacted Public Law 911, "The
Little Omnibus Bill". This provides for granting traineeships to
physicians, engineers, nursing and certain other technical personnel
in the field of occupational health.
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General Research Grants Branch

The General Research Grants Branch corresponds to the Grants Branch

of the categorical Institute. It guides and etaphasizes those program areas

not specifically covered by the categorical institutes. Dr. Dale R. Lindsay,

in addition to serving as Assistant Chief of the Division, serves as Chief

of the General Research Grants Branch. His branch administers the grants

program in support of general research, presenting the applications to the

National Advisory Health Council for evaluation and recommendation to the

Surgeon General.

Within the broad scope of scientific inquiry supported by this

branch are such fundamental research areas as fertility, reproduction,

growth and development, genetics, endocrine physiology, biochemical effects

of stress, embryology, and fetal physiology.

The following are examples of basic research areas which the Research

Grants Branch has supported and brought into areas of categorical identi-

fication:

Electric Potentials of the Human Uterus : Grantees have succeeded in

making a uterine electrical record of one complete labor, including deliv-

ery. This accomplishment of Dr. Sol D. Larks and his associates at the

University of California is believed to be the first complete electro-

hysterogram of childbirth.

The electrical potentials of the human uterus in normal labor show

a pattern of spikes and slow waves (or diphasic wave and slow wave pattern)

synchronized with the uterine contraction and suggestive of the cardiac

electrical complex in the low orders of animals with slow hearts. The
duration of the conq)lex shortens as labor progresses, and onset of rapid

frequency signals early delivery. Mathematical analysis suggests the

existence of a pacemaker, or possibly two pacemakers.

If this uterine electrical complex can be standardized, it will

represent a major step in furthering our knowledge of uterine physiology

and obstetrics. Studies such as this hold promise of providing the

obstetrician with objective information to aid him in evaluation and

diagnosis.

Metabolic Break-Through in Enigma of Psoriasis : A new finding points the

way to the solution of the enigma of psoriasis, a skin disease afflicting

at least 4,000,000 persons in this country. It has already yielded a

quantitative and objective test which promises to be a valuable diagnostic
tool for the dermatologist.

Physical and chemical studies on the scaly skin that characterizes

many types of psoriasis have revealed abnormal physical and chemical

properties that are consistently measurable. The abnormal physical prop-

erties are reflected in the slow rates at which certain fluids pass

through a column of pulverized scales and in the decreased water-binding
capacity of these scales. The chemical anomalies encountered in all

psoriatic scales studied so far are: (1) a low free amino nitrogen
content, and (2) a high sulfhydryl content. Both anomalies are limited

to the water-soluble fraction of the scales and are not found in the
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normal surrounding skin. The consistent combination of these chemical

features offers a potential means of diagnosing the disease. Additional

refinements are yet to be made before this test can become a routine

diagnostic procedure.

These research findings by grantees, Drs, Peter Flesch and

Elizabeth C. Jackson, are particularly valuable in that they shift the focus

of attention from an unsubstantiated deficiency in the pancreatic

enzyme secretion to a localized protein defect in the lesions them-

selves.

Chemical Structure of a Pituitary Hormone Deterroined ; In another study

supported by this Branch, Dr. Choh Hao Li and his colleagues at the

University of California have determined the chemical structure of

intermedin, a pituitary hormone, as isolated from pork and beef pituitary
glands. When injected into frogs, the hormone causes the skin melanocytes
to expand. This, in turn, changes the skin color of the frog from a

light green to a darker hue.

Although this discovery has no immediate clinical import (the

function of intermedin in man is unknown) , it is an achievement of

fundamental scientific importance. The investigators now know that
intermedin and corticotrophin, another pituitary hormone, have a common
structural "core." If all of the anterior pituitary hormones are struc-
turally related, as is suspected. Dr. Li's work can well be said to con-
stitute an important advance toward the synthesis of all known pituitary
hormones.

Electron Microscope Reveals New Patterns in Cell Structure : Electron
microscope studies of animal cells have shed light on the mechanism
by which the nucleus of a cell exercises control over the cytoplasm.
Similar studies on plant cells suggest that the nuclear membrane of
plant cells is fundamentally the same as that of animal cells, insofar
as the structural pattern is concerned.

Previous research by grantees supported by the General Research
Grants Branch and other scientists has shown that the misclear membrane
is a double-layered fenestrated envelope with raised ring-like structures
surrounding "pore-like" areas. Recent studies by Dr. Helen Gay, a
grantee at the Carnegie Institute of Washington, have revealed chromosomal
material in the blebs or outpocketings of these pore-like areas which
suggest a mechanism for extrusion of chromosomal material from the
nucleus into the cytoplasm. This extruded gene-carrying material is
believed to regulate the biosynthetic (building-up) activities of the
living cell.

Similar studies at the same Institute by Dr. K. B. De on the
staminate and pollen cells of the plant, Tradescantia reflexa , suggest
that the nuclear membrane of both plant and animal cells is fundamentally
the same with respect to its structural organization. The finding narrows
the chasm that separates animal and plant life at the cellular level.

Near-Waste Product Promoted to Essential Member on Enzyme Team : Funda-
mental work on enzyme systems has shown that hypoxanthine , a nucleic
acid derivative related to caffein and a precursor of uric acid in
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body metabolism, is a necessary component of the enzyme system by which
the amino acid, cysteine, is oxidized to yield sulfate as one of its
products.

Dr. Philip Handler, a grantee, has found that hypoxanthine is a

hydrogen "transporter," taking hydrogen from the compound that is being
oxidized and passing it on to diphosphopyridine nucleotide, another
hydrogen transporter, or to the oxygen molecule itself. Hydrogen trans-
porters are well known as necessary members of oxidative systems.

This is the first time a substance previously thought to be "on
the way out" -- only two steps from the final waste product stage of
uric acid itself -- has been identified as a necessary member of an
enzyme team. The oxidation to sulfate of the sulfur in the sulfur-
containing amino acids, cysteine and methionine, is the source of the
sulfate found as a normal constituent in the blood and urine. This con-
tribution to our knowledge of the basic mechanism by which the body
incorporates elements into its tissues brings us closer to the core of
many biological problems.

Sensitive Test Detects Diabetic Danger Signals : A new quantitative
test, more sensitive than the one now commonly used, has been developed
to measure the quantity of acetone bodies in blood and urine. The test
is an offshoot of fundamental studies in the quantitative microdetermina-
tion of certain organic compounds. Basic studies by Russian Scientists
in 1937 enabled Dr. Victor E. Levine and his associates at Creighton
University School of Medicine to perfect this quantitative method.

The new test, which utilizes vanillin in an alkaline medium,
offers many advantages over the widely used quantitative test of Behre
and Benedict in which salicylaldehyde, also in alkaline medium, is used
as the reagent. A major advantage of the grantees' method is found in
the greater stability of vanillin solution over salicylaldehyde which
deteriorates and discolors very rapidly.

Furthermore, in the Behre and Benedict test, the addition of
the acetone brings about an increase in a color already present, whereas
in the grantees' method the solution is colorless until the acetone is
added. This difference between the two methods permits greater accuracy
in the measurement of the acetone present.

Any increase in the acetone in the urine of a diabetic is a
danger signal of possibly impending coma. In the diabetic child,
development of ketosis and accompanying coma is the most serious hazard
to his life. For this reason, clinicians urge diabetics to examine
their urine frequently for acetonuria.

Factors Influencing Successful Skin Grafts : Studies on laboratory animals
have shown that the immune mechanism of the host can be made more tolerant
of skin grafts when living cells from the future donor are injected intra-
venously into the embryonic future host. At the University of California
Medical Center, Dr. Jack Cannon, a grantee, is continuing these studies
with emphasis on the many related factors that influence a successful
"take" in skin grafting.
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Dr. Cannon and his colleagues have perfected a technique which

permits cross -trans fusion of blood between embryo chicks with negligible

mortality. Interchange of blood prior to hatching enables subsequent

skin grafts to survive for longer periods of time than grafts in chicks

receiving cross-transfusions after hatching. With this method approxi-

mately 40 percent of the 60 two-week-old chicks that were cross-transfused

prenatally showed graft survival six months after grafting. In 89 untreated

chicks, also two weeks old when grafting was performed, no grafts survived

after five weeks. Upon cross-transfusion of blood shortly after hatching,

skin grafts "took" initially in 40 percent of the chicks, but dropped to

2.5 percent by six months. It was further demonstrated in this study

that the percentage of "take" increased when larger quantities of blood

were transfused.

Studies of this kind are providing important data that will, it

may be hoped, enable surgeons to achieve uniformly successful skin grafts

and gain further insight into the many factors that must be considered

for successful transplantation of human organs.

Bacterial Anti-Growth Factor Inhibits Fungus Growth ; Lipoic acid, a

non-metabolite known to inhibit metabolism in certain bacteria, was

shown to retard growth of the watermold, Allomyces macrogynus . The
finding is potentially useful in the control of fungi.

The specific inhibitory effect is on the "lag phase of growth,"
the early period of growth following inoculation of the mold into a

culture medium. Data presented by Dr. Leonard Machlis of the University
of California indicate that lipoic acid displaces glutamic acid, an
amino acid (a building block of protein) essential in the metabolism of
some fungi, bacteria, and insects.

The inability of certain bacteria to distinguish between essential
nutrients and their corresponding antimetabolites is of growing importance
in clinical medicine. For example, £-aminobenzoic acid (PAB) is required
in the metabolism of certain streptococci. Sulfonamides, which are
structurally related to PAB, successfully compete with it in the metabolism
of these bacteria and thus inhibit their growth.

Congenital Anomalies Induced by Immunological Mechanisms : Nervous system
abnormalities were induced in embryonic mice whose mothers were treated
with mouse brain emulsions prior to pregnancy. These findings demonstrate
that immunological mechanisms (maternal antibodies) act directly on the
processes involved in the development of embryonic organs.

Dr. Salome Gluecksohn-Waelsch of the Albert Einstein College of
Medicine injected normal female mice with emulsions of adult brain and
then bred them through brother-sister matings. Abnormalities of the
nervous system were found in a high percentage of embryos. These con-
sisted of suppression of nervous tissue differentiation in the region
of the brain and anterior spinal cord, microcephaly and abnormalities
of closure of neural folds. As controls, siblings of brain-injected
animals were injected with heart emulsion. None of the offspring showed
any abnormality of the nervous system.
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These findings support the hypothesis that immunological mechanisms
(antigen-antibody reactions) may interfere with the normal development and
differentiation of embryonic organs. This is one of several studies sup-

ported by the General Research Training Branch which are directed toward
the solution of the problem of congenital anomalies. These account for

70,000 infants yearly so crippled by prenatal damage that they do not sur-

vive the first four weeks of life. Another 150,000 survive their prenatal
or birth damage but remain handicapped throughout their lives.

Wood Constituent Found to Decrease Gastric Secretion : Preliminary studies

with calcium lignin sulfonates from pulp mill sulphite waste liquor demon-

strate that these compounds reduce gastric secretion and counteract exper-

imental measures taken to produce gastric ulcers.

Screening tests by grantees to determine the gastric antisecretory
activity of various compounds reveal that calcium lignin sulfonates afford
considerable protection against laboratory-induced gastric ulcers in rats.

In a large screening operation, Dr. T. Lloyd Fletcher and his

colleagues at the University of Washington School of Medicine, studied the

effects of lignin sulfonate derivatives on gastric secretion in pylorous-
ligated rats. Previous studies have shown that ligation of the pylorus

produces gastric ulcers within 24 hours. Such rats treated with calcium

lignin sulfonates were free from ulcers and had significantly less gastric
secretion than the control rats. Although the tests are exploratory in

nature, they are of fundamental importance, adding to our knowledge of

gastric physiology and pointing the way to better treatment of peptic ulcer.

Annelid Eggs Highly Useful in Radiation Studies : Recent concern over
diagnostic X-ray hazards and radiation fall-out resulting from nuclear
detonations reemphasizes the importance of fundamental studies aimed to

shed light on the effects of ionizing radiation on living systems.

One such study by Drs . Donald P. Gostello and Catherine Henley
of the University of North Carolina has demonstrated that the eggs of

the marine annelid, Chaetoperus pergamentaceus , are highly suitable for

study of the effects of irradiation on the early stages of development
of this organism. Relatively low doses (255 r. to 765 r,) caused
retardation of cell cleavage, ciliary defects, cytoplasmic blebs and
feeble movements. Numerous abnormalities were also observed within the

nuclear bodies that determine the hereditary pattern of the annelid.

Somewhat higher doses (1020 r. and above) caused death in the larval
stage.
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Operations Branch

Tlie Operations Branch continues as before to provide central control

for housekeeping and management functions of the NIH research grants, train-

ing grants, research fellowships, and health research facilities grants

program. Mr. Clarence A. Lowe remains as Chief.

Specifically, the central functions include the processing of

research grant and fellowships applications, duplicating of the required

copies for review purposes, payment of successful applications, administra-

tion of grant projects during their active life, development, and maintenance
of records for all extramural programs, and finally, the auditing and closing
of terminated grant projects. In addition, various units within the Branch
are responsible for the day-to-day operation of the Division, such as mail
and files, personnel recruitment, budgetary and financial planning, purchase
and supply planning and procurement. Division travel requirements, space
management, and custodial and maintenance responsibility.

The Duplicating Unit, in addition to accomplishing its originally
planned function of providing multiple copies of extramural grant and
award applications, further serves as the official NIH Class-A printing
plant.

The objective of this branch is one of maximum production at a
minimum of cost, and can be compared to an assembly line type of opera-
tion. Each of the many steps encountered between receipt of applications
and final actions by the Advisory Councils and the Surgeon General, must
be closely coordinated to eliminate the development of bottlenecks in
the review and approval process.
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DIVISION OF RESEARCH SERVICES

Summary of Program Activities
Calendar Year 1957

Established in 1955, the Division of Research Services centralizes

the scientific, technicaQ., and engineering services required to support

and further the e^qjanding and complex research programs conducted at the

National Institutes of Health.

Employing a total of 800 persons vfith almost 200 individual occu=

pational skills, the Division is comprised of six Branches: Plant

Engineering, Scientific Reports, Laboratory Aids, Biometrics, Sanitaiy

Engineering, and Research Facilities Planning Brancho

DRS Programs—1957

Operated and maintained all buildings, utilities, and grounds
within the NIH plant.

Provided design, engineering, and construction services in the

comprehensive NIH building and remodeling program.

Coordinated planning of all construction and remodeling work,

and conducted engineering and architecttiral studies in order

to assure the orderly dsvelopment of NIHo

Provided photographic, art, library, translating, writing and

editorial services to all of NIHo

Translated and disseminated Russian scientific information in

medical and biological sciences

o





DRS, Summary of Program Activities—1957, cont'd:

Produced and supplied laboratory animals and media for use
in research; and surgery, diagnostic, veterinary, and x^-ray

services for the use of all NIH scientists.

Designed and fabricated special scientific instruments,

apparatus, and glassware that were unobtainable from con^
mercial sources

o

Designed and maintained mechanical appeiratus for research,

clinical, and office needs; and designed, installed, and

maintained electrical, v»ater, and waste disposal systems

throughout NIHo

Cleansed and repaired all NIH laboratory glassware

»

Uaintained and improved all phases of environmental health

and sanitation at NIH, including conducting studies of NIH

food service facilities

o

Expanded and improved the Gentt=>Pree Animal Facility established

here d\iring 1956 o

Supervised beginning construction on the NIH Waste Chemical

Disposal Plant

o

Provided expert biometric consultative services on the design,

execution, and analysis of experiments and studies conducted

in the Institutes and DBS; and conducted independent research

investigations within Biometrics Branch

o

Operated a central statistical data processing unito

Programming work, and personnel training in preparation for

the installation of an IBli 650 Electronic Computer and allied

equipment for statistical data processingo
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Conducted review and refresher courses for MIH inforiaation
personnel, animal caretakers, laboratory technicians, and
clerical personnels

Conducted independent DRS studies—over and above those
specifically requested—for the purpose of anticipating research
needs and for improving the quality of the services offered
by the Division

»

Accomplishments

In addition to discharging its routine program responsibilities,

the Division worked towEird improving and broadening services in specific

major areas o Some of these included:

Financing Construction A new procediore was established for

and Alteration Pro.lects financing major construction and
alteration projects undertaken or

hemdled by Plant Engineering Brancho The new procedure is an improve^

ment over the old in that it permits the continuity of routine main°

tenance and senrice on a regularly budgeted basis, and provides for

alteration and construction work to be financed hy the requesting

Institute

o

Research Opportunity for An opporttmity to conduct minimal

Professional Personnel investigative vrork was provided to

DRS scientific and professional

personnel. This authorization is a distinct aid to the Division in
employing and retaining high caliber technical and professional

personnel for service functions.

Master Site Plan for A program was initiated to ensure the

KIH Facilities most logical and efficient use of NIH
land in the event that fuj-ther ex=

pansion of research facilities becomes necessaryo An outside consultant

committee began a study to evaluate NIH program requirements, and to

recommend the location of new facilities together with the supporting

utility and service requirements of each. Based upon the committee's

reconmendations, a Master Site Plan for anticipated developspent at NIH

will be preparedo
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Russian Translation Initiated in 1956, the program for
Program translating and disseminating Russian

scientific information was established
on a sound operating basis during 1957 « (See DRS-3ol)

Genft°Free Servicejs The Germ?-FJree Service Facility was
established as a separate and smoothly'=>

functioning unit, responsible for conducting its own investigative-
type work. Facilities for expanded germ-free research were completed,
except for installation of laboratory furniture

»

New Construction Five major buildings were constructed
during 1957o They are '.Tings A, C,

and D of Building 28, and Buildings T-18 and T-19,

Training Programs Several DRS Branches conducted speciali-
zed training programs attended, on a

voluntary basis, by Institute as well as DRS personnel. Evaluations of
the courses rated them stifficiently successftil to warrant their contin-
uance o

Problems

Budget Procedure A number of program areas are still
handicapped by inadequate budgeting

procedure, although considerable progress has been made in clarifying
overall budget procedure for DRSo

The basic problem is the lack of
flexibility necessary to provide good service to the Instituteso
In most areas, DRS is operating from one to three years in arrears
of program demands » This results in a chronic inadequacy of operating
funds.

Ca^ades for Scientific, Civil Service grades for scientific

Professional Personnel and professional persons in the
service area have been too low to

attract the caliber of persons needed to maintain the hi^est level

of service to the Institutes » Some progress has been made toward
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con^cting this situation but additional adjustments are necessary
if DRS is to retain the present staff and recruit new personnelo

Reorganization DRS technical and professional
service areas must be sufficiently

flexible to adjust to changing patterns of research within the
Institutes Such flexibility is required in the organization of
service xinlts, as well as from the standpoint of personnel and budgets

A consultant study of Plant Bigineering
Branch resulted in a reorganization vrfiich vjill be impleaented during
19580 Studies of orgsmizational patterns in other areas are planned,,
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Estimated obligations for Fiscal Year 1958;

Ttotal: $37,000

Directs

Reimbursement: Office of the. Chief. DRS ; $37,000
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Total: $6,247,000

Direct:

Reimbursement: Total serviceg, DRS — $6,247,000





December 1957 Calendar Year 1957

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE - NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH

DIVISION OF RESEARCH SERVICES

Summary of Branch Activities Id DRS°2
Serial Number

2o PLANT EXGINEERIKG BRANCH 3o Ro Ro Holliday
Branch Branch Chief

Objectives

The Plant Engineering Branch program provides three major
central services to all Institutes and Divisions.. They are as follows!

Operation and Maintenance To operate, maintajjrxj and repair the
physical, mechanical, electrical,

architectural, ard landscaping facilities of the National Institutes
of Health o To maintain and repair laboratory and other research
apparatxis

«

KIH facilities include 306 acres and

U2 laboratory, administrative and service buildings, totaling over two
and one-half million square feet of floor space c These facilities
represent a capital jjivestment of more than $100 roilliono

Engineering Services To plan, develop, and prepare plans
and specifications for alterations

and extensions to the existing facilities

o

To administer and inspect construction
work performed by outside contracto

To provide consultant and technical
services for development of physical facilities and apparatus for
research programs

o

Construction Sei'vices To make al/fcerations, and fabricate
facilities and equipment for research

programso In this capacity, FEB pro-jddes laecharical, electricalj aad

architectural crafts services

o
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Prograias

To develop improved procedures for financing alterations,
fabrication, and construction worko

To develop the optimum physical layout and relationship of

FEB shop^ and stores, and the optinum handljjig of storad materials for

use by PfiB shops

o

To develop a central point of control for planning and

programirlnc alteration and construction workj, and for the pricing of

completed work, by project

o

Progress

Procedures for Financing The program to develop improved
procedures for financing alterations,

fabrication, and conttruction work was complateOo The progi-am r/as

adopted effective Novembei' 1, 1957r-

It provides for direct charge to the

Institute or Division upon completion of the v/ork, and makes use of the

NTH "Revolving Fund" for purchasing major laboratory equipment-, This
eliminates the complexities of purchasing iiaterials for each project
from numerous separate appropriations o It reduces the time required
for completion of projects, and pennits the stabilization of the PEE
operating budget by eliminating the cost variable factor in construction,
alteration, and fabrication projects

o

Development of Optimum The services of the consulting firm
Location; Han5Ting of" of Ao To Kearney Company were obtained
Stored Materials to study and make recomrner dations for

this programo The repo2:*t on recoinmen-

dations was completed on December 9, 19^7, and the implementation of
the program is scheduled to begin during the early months of 1958

«

Central Planning and Planning and staff work on this prograra

Schecluling Poiai^Tor was 9$% couplete by the end of 1957s
Construction and and scheduled to begin full operation
Alteration Projects in January 1958 <,
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Accomplishments

Utiligation of Kanpjwar Effective July Ij 1957s a system of
recording the utilization of manpowsr

in the crafts (except Grounds Maintenance Section and Vehicle Repfdr
Unit) was adoptedo The system records by crafts categories o Following
is a report on the percentage utilization by category for five months,
July through November 1957:

(1) Buildings Maintenance and
Operation, 6l% of total
majihours

j

(2) Equipirent Maintenance for
the Institutes, 1% of total
manhoursj

(3) Alterations, Construction,
and Fabrication, 26% of total
laanhourso

Constx-uctioa Contracts Generally. PEB plans, administers, and
inspects all alteration and construction

projects (except new buildings) which are contracted for by the Branch,

From January throu^ November, V)Sls
contract projects completed and/or initiated by the Branch totaled TT^
with a total cost of $872,U22„

Of the 77, a total of 3.7 contract
projects having a total cost of $368,765 and with award dates prior to
January 1, 1957, were carried forward from 1956^ The remaining 60
projects were initiated during 1957o

Major Problems

Financing of Construction Processing of construction, fabrication^
«id Alteration WortT' and alteration x*ork was greatly hampered

d'aring 1957 by the lack of a suitable
system for financing the v;orko The system raquired the purchase of

materials for each pi^oject from the respective jjistitute » s appropriation

,

This made advance pm"'chasing in quantity diffic-ult, and in some cases

impossible

a

This problem was corrected by the

adoption in November 1957 of a direct charge system, and the \ise of the

NIH "Revolving Funde.''' (See "Procedures for Financing" under "Frogrsss.,")
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Personnel Shortagas A shortaga of trained professional
engineering, and encineering admin^

istrative personnel greatly hampered PEB progress during 1957 o Allevi^
ation of this crucial problem has been slow and difficult, although
some progress was madoo

Training Programs Diiring 1957, the Branch employed si:f

junior assistant sanitary engineers
of the PHS Commissioned Corps, for on-the=Job trainingo This was an
effort to provide trained engineering personnel critically needed c.

Other training included the attendance
of Ro Ro Holliday, FEB Chief, and Jack Robins, Construction Engineer,
in a two=week course in ''Executive Development in Human Relations,"
sponsored by the Corps of Engineers, Uo So Armyo

FiiTther, a continuing program for
training operating engineers is conducted by the Mechanical Engineering
Sectiono Two hours' weekly instruction is provided by the Chief
Operating Engineer, and ether PEB personnel,,
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PUBUlC HEAIl'H wSEaVICE = I-JAnOWAL IMSTlTm'ES CF HEAI/I'H

DIVISION (F RESEAFXJH SERVICES

Suniroary of Branch Activities lo DR3=3
Serial Number

2o SCl?:ffi1FIG REKJRTS JRANCn 3c. Taft S. Fsimr-

Erancii Branch Chiei

Objectii-eg

Tiia respcnsibi'iities of the Scientific Reportss Branch ai-e

executed through the Office of the CMef and ths following Sections g

library (including Translating Unit);, wiedical Arts^ Photography^
Publications and Repcrts^ Editorial, and Special Kvents^

Branch objectives are to provide supportive central
services in the areas indicated by the Section titleso Although
the French" 3 services are priraari3;j' and prspcnderently deaiffned to
assist the research investigators cf the ssvsral Instituteij and
Di\lsion8 h-y providing ancillary skills in ccramunicationj the; Bi'aneh
also assists in the IZV information prograiis'' general functions "b^

he3.pinp to explain ard interpret z-csearch results and aims to
legislators^- fnjverrjnsnt officials, professional and popular press
and tl":f3 .^neral public, and further, Ify providinf? in=ti'aiiung courses
for informational persomisl on editirij-x and printin;^ techniqueso

Pro.cyans

U-JSISTX §cction provides a pi'oiript and ooHprehsnsi-ro auppliy

of partinent inforcation to M!f scisntists and in\-estigators else^^

"Mhca'ej assiffbs the individual scientist in keepinr: curz'sntly in----

fonaed, not only on the antecedents of their esjparimental WDrk^ but
in the rapidly aceuciulatin,?; knowledge cf their fieldsj provides
educational Taatex*i£ls foi' formal and infomal on=ths=job t::':5id.nirg"

and education; and orovldS:; translations of the IS.terature from 17
forei^p lang-uages into English for the NI!T and PHS staff..

The Rusaiari yrgnslation Progr;aja ^reports on currer/c Kiodical

research in the 'K>SR through abstracts .an-d reviec^s^ and in jggctcngjj.
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translation of journals arid books, and also provides backpiound

informEtien on P.ussisJi nedical research to assist American scientists

in evaluating status and quality of Russian medical Research, (See

Individual Project Rsporio)

Ifedjc^l. Arta ^Q'Stioji proildes a central service in the

various ilJLustraticn media required, to document medical research
activitiet:, publication of research findings, scientific and general,

exliibit pi'eaentationsj and supplies traininj^ aidso The Section

also develops visual and functional tools to assist the scientific
staff at MHo

photography Section provides photographs,, slides, color
transparencies and motion picture footage as a part of the activs
work of the research investigator, and also in the final present-
ation of the scientists" reportsj and aijsists in the ;reneral infos-sv-

ation profTftm objectives by providing photographs of interest to
inforiceticn officers, and news and publications editors. Another
objective is to develop photographic techniques and devices that
rdll jieet the constantly changdng needs of the research investigator,,

Publicatj ons ani Reports Section objectives include the
preparation of central NiH publications, specialized pre-publicetior;
assistance and training in writing aiid editing of cicientific and
technical reports, and supplying published or illustrative matariala
for variot.s professional and popular media- In addition, F?:R

Section provides central photo slide files for the use of MIH staff
in oral presentations, and acts as a central distribution point for
maiTj infoxraational roatei^ialso

Editorial Section offers broad editorial services to Jllil

scientists in preparing papers for presentation or publication^
and to infoK'.tation officers and others associated with tho prepar=.
ation and use of publicatD.ons,, It also acts as the focal point for
recording and clearing (approving) in the name of the Director,
NII% all scientific papers, speeches^ abstracts, press releases,
radio and television materia]., exliibit copy, and publications copy,-,

Spacial gvents Section represants the Director, MP, .= ->

receptionist fo~r officisls and for professional and public vj.sitors.-

^ct Section also arranges for the annual KCH lecturesc

I4:!k'^2 Sgc^^on Searched 5^000 books and jom'nals
requisitioning 2^519 iteiaa (inclua.i%

replacements and ne-slj published titles )o
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Reviawed 682 joiamal titles o An
estimated I55OI2 journal pieces Tsrers eLirainated and transferred
to other HbrarieSo

Scops and policy detemination was
made in order to provrlde backfjround for acquisition policy re-

lating to transfers of material to the National Library of Medicine
and to the HE7; lAbraryo A total of 33,C82 pieces were received^
including 2^708 monographs, 314)174 serial issues, and lOii gifts

«

Twelire new exchange agreements
were executedo Total agreements no^ in effect are 682 o Twenty
monographs and 8,651 issues of journals were transferred to UaSo
Book T5xchange, and 323 periodical issues and 12 monographs were
received from USBEo

IBM controls for book ordering
progressed to the stage of beginning development of code sheets
for ordering approximately 3,000 scientific Journals <>

A total of 2^,269 titles were cata»
logedo Cards filed in the Public Catalog totaled 20,396o A
start was made toward modernizing the Catalog, which now holds
215,670 cards

c

The Library loaned 59,239 volumes,
an increase of 12,636 over 1956o KCH Institutes and Divisions
accounted for 52^640 of these loans.

Items borrowed from other libraries
totaled 5,8/^8 as coopared to 5,578 in 1956. The mv Libraiy is
supplying 91 of every 100 requests from its own stock o MH loans
to other libi'aries have increased to seven percent of total lending
activity

o

A total of 147,993 items were
shelved from Rearling Rooms and stacks

«

The Reference staff answered 8,542
querj.es for biographical data or references, requests for reference
verification, and factual informationo The staff serviced 407
requests for selection of scientific references, compiled 43 select=-
ive biblio/rrephies, and completed 93 intensive literature eearcheso

A published list of "Journals
Currently Received in the Reading Rooms, 1957" was pi^epared to assist



I
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scientists in locatin^j titles o A series of subject lista of
Journals covering Cancer, Radiology, Neurology, Psychiatry, and
Instrumentation are under wayo

The Translating Iftiit prepared a
total of 8,646 pages of typed translations, mainly in German^
Flinch, Russian, Italian, Spanish, and Japaneseo Approximately
nine Trork weeks were spent in making spot oral translations, and
100 papers were translated from English into foreign languages

o

NTH library received the file of
translations from NIM, Mayo Clinic Library translations, and a
large collection of translations from Japaneseo Approximately
9,000 translations are now on file,,

The fllTI library Advisory Committee
considered the problems of book losses, withdrawing titles, and
consolidating the Reference Room coUectiono

Medical Arts Section The progran for plastics in specimen
preservation was more fully developed

in 1957o This program, together with plastics fabrication, totaled
297 requests o Progress included development of new flexible foam
rubber and plastic models to replace latex modelsj adoption of
industrial techniques in vacuum forming to develop phantom models
and paraffin embedding traysj and plastitol molding for construct==
ing plastic heart valves, heart pumps, and an artificial lungo

Ifoulage production dropped from
35 requests in 1956 to 11 during 1957c

Twenty=.four new exhibits were com^-

pleted, and 18 were revisedo (Respective totals for I956 were 23
and 260) A 1958 program "fact sheet" and an inventory of exhibits
in storage was prepared for the Director, NIF,

Thirty percent more charts, graphs,
maps, and technical illustrations were preparedo Uiis was accom-
plished without an increase in staff

o

, In 1957, 189 clinical illustrations
were completed, as compared to 285 during 1956

»

Thirty=two formats, cover designs,
and publication aids^ 367 items in framing and mounting j and 287
general illustrations were producedo The significant increase was
in art assistance for publications

o
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Photocraphy Section Photography for informational use
continues to ©xpando Exan^sles in=

elude 4.,000 color slides for the CHnical Center Nursing Progi*amj

400 candid photographs of the lUl'B child treatment center^ 500
exposures of NIDR research activity* 200 photos of the laboratory
Aids Branch aninsl facilitiesi and several hundred identification
photos for the Comndssioned Officers Corps, PPSo

Itie Section continued its program
to develop new techniques and refine existing photographic equip-
ment and materialo (See Individual Project Report o) Further,
several canera devices and accessories were developed to increase
efficiency, and experiments were conducted with high-speed film
for photographing gerri=free research activity at TJIHo

In consultation and training, staff
photographers spent about 400 man-hours helping other photographers
at nir to set up equipment and plan special techniques

«

The program for motion pictures in
research is receiving more requests than in 1956o One loi-jg-tera

project was completedo plans for development of the program are
under study o (See Problems »)

Photograpl^ Section 'Workload:

1956 1957
Black and white prints 139,114 237,291
Elack and white slides 24,393 22,249
Color slides 6,224 9,103
Color transparencies 14,370 14,404
Photostats 40,313 36,006
Motion Picture footage 18,285 31,820

(Requisitions totaled 5,882 in 1956, and 6,562 for 1957,,)

Special Photografiiy Assignments:.^

23S§. 1957
Patient photographs 530 612
Photomicrography 631 781
Color processing 220 442
Gross pathology 301 463
Ifotion picture assignments 49 61
Special photojournalism,
ei^iibits, research projects 469 483

2200 2842

(Total requests, includir^ routine assignments, amounted to
5,882 for 1956, and 6,562 for 1957o)
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Publications and Reports The design, irritinc, and distribution
Section of central and special=purpose IIIH

publications included: a 25-paee
revision of the iJIV. Brochurei a 2o=.page manual describing the organ-
ization, functions, and services of the Division of Research Services

j

publication of 29 issues of the Mil RECORD* and a weekly CALEMDAR
OF SVlSf^TS.

An illustrated Mill brochure for
recruitment of scientists and professional technical personnel was
beguno It is scheduled for publication and distribution on a national
scale during 1958o The brochure was requested by the NIT^ Board of
Civil Service Examiners

o

The compilation, preparation, and
distribution of reports included preparation of the MITT portion
(including the Introduction) of the WEN Annual Beport for Fiscal
I957j publication of the annual HIGHLIGHTS OF PROGRESS==-1956, and
the annual A\^ALysiS OF PROGRAM ACTIVITIES=»1956 for the Division
of Research Services^ and preparation of "guidelines" and consult^
ation assistance to DRS Branch chiefs for preparing material for
the latter two annual reports for calendar year 1957o

Editorial and prepublication service
included assistance in editorial styling and editing of the following;
an SOO-page thesis, "American Universities and Federal Research Funds,"
for Office of Research Planning, QD; an edited 500-page version of
the same dissertation for publicationj a paper, "Fluorides in Man,"
for Bionetrics Branch, TIPS; a paper presenting research on surgical
instruments in the Clinical Centerj a paper, "I.fedical Research and
the Public Health Service," for presentation before the California
!tedical Associationj and revision of a Chart-Information Booklet on
THIT for the use of !II^T staff speakers and writers o (This Booklet
was used as tlie basis for a brochure published by CfQE for the use of
the Bayne-Jones Committee o)

VaritjTJing services provided a variety
of copy-^preparation services for certain low-budget publications and
docaments, including: 22 HH Progress Reportsj a ij.l^page journal^
"Current Research in Cancer Chemotherapy" j 26 announcements | U
brochuresj the trial edition of the OHI publication, "WH Research
Newsletter"; 145 tables for slides; four programs, nine posters, five
tables and four graphs for publication; 13 graphs for Fill use; 5A
forms; 78 photo captions; and 97 art display captions,?

Services and materials for PHS=NTP,
and for information media included: Three short features (with photos
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and captions) depicting fllTT research developments for the American

Peoples Encj'clopedia YEARBOOKj researching and writing 25 short

featurettes on JlTT research for the National Society of Ifedical

Research, Chicago, for distribution to 900 Uo So high schoolsj

revision of an annual article on PHS Research Grants for the Journal
of the American Wedical Association; researching and wrtting an
article on the use of chimpanzees in research, for PAGEANT Magazine

j

an article on NIH for Metro News Syndicate, for publication in 20
Sunday supplements; production of NITT dossiers and map folios for
use by the Consultant Committee on Development of a Master plot Plan
for NIHo

KxR's audio^visual activities in=
eluded: services to TOiTT and NlC's Educational Network for NIH
participation in a television seii.es, "Camera on Washington";
assistance in selecting suitable laboratory scenes for a television
sequence on the biological sciences for a CBS program, "Conquest";
liaison and arrangements between fJIT and SCKNCE SERVICE for
recording all Nil! Directors in I5=minute interviews for a CBS radio
series; assistance to IJomood Studios in filming an NIH sequence
for a cerebral palsy picture, "The Year of Birth"; distribution of
approximately 816 photographs to various information media; initiation
of a central photofila for i:ir; establishment of the first catalog
of 2,500 photographs; collection of approximately 1,100 color slides
for illustrating talks by TIIF staff members,, During 1957, 760 slides
were issued on loan, and a slide catalog was beguno

Press liaison accomplished the folloTSE=

ing: handled NIIT publicity at the annual meeting of the Federation
of the American Societies for Experimental Biology in Chicago; all
public information aspects of the 7th Annual Research Equipment
Exhibit and Symposium held at NIH, including assistance to the
press in obtaining information and photos; news and feature releases
with photos and captions for local news media, trade magazines, and
employees' home town newspapers o A total of 68 such releases were
prepared.

Correspondence to the public involved
servicing approximately 200 requests for information and printed
materialo

Editorial Section The Section cleared and approved the
following material written for

publication: 1,70C papers^ 253 abstracts, 9C press releases, and
16 exhibits o Additionally, 179 requisitions for printing or duplicate
ing were processed. The workload showed a gain of 192 papers and
abstracts, and a reduction of 90 printing requisitionso



I
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A preventive editing; prolan pro-

vided pre=draft consultation to authors, including lists of
publication outlets, editorial specifications, citation styles
and verification of references, and £;ramnar and structural defects

o

About IJOO such requests were net.

An annual publication, "Biblio^
graphy of Scientific Papers published Is^' }W.% 1956" was printed
Ip/- letterpress for the first time. Distribution was to NI!T staff^
medical libraries, science Ttriters, and non-Goveniraent laboratoriesc

Special ^vents Section Special Events Section received
9,4-99 visitors representing 63

countries and territorieso This included approximately 50 pro-
fessional or lay organizations holding meetings at NIT? or arranging
for groups of delegates to visit hereo Visitors during 1956
totaled 6,600p

Arrangements were made for the Sixth
and Seventh Annual R. Eo Dj'er Lectures, the Fourth Annual Miw
Lecture, and another in the series of lay lectures for K1H employees
and their fanilieso

Arrangements were made for 23
scientific and clinical meetings, 26 lectures and symposia, and
721 education prograns, staff consultations, and laboratory demon-
strationso (Totals for 1956: 45 scientific and clinical meetings,
and two lectures and/or siinposiao)

Accoaplishments

Office of the Chief ^ S^ Oklahoma Exhibit: Presentation of
the large "health fair" e^diibit at

the Oklahona Seni=Centennial lilxposition was arranged in mid=-1957c
!fere than 250,000 persons visited the display o Several thousand
health education leaflets were nailed to persons requesting themo

Training for Information Personnel:
The SRB Conference on Printing and Kditorial Services, a nine^^ireek

review, was held for fir information personnelo Attendance averaged
27 personso Subjects presented included editorial and printing
problems, special techniques, proofreading and copy editing, layout
and design of publications, and the production and use of photo-^
graphs and chartso ".orkshop sessions revealed that continued
training in these areas would benefit ^IPo
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Central Information T>eaources File; The
file was devised to save interviewing^ time of NIP Information Officers
and to retain and centralize the background information files on
promising candidates for irjformation positions„ TBioffraphical data on
27 candidates is availableo

SRB Administrative Training: An
in-trainin£j course on administrative routines for SRB c!lf?rical

assistants and secretaries provided information on administrative
policy and routines „ The course was conducted by the Administrative
Assistant, SP.Bo

library Section Russian Translation Programs This
profTan acliieved most of its primary

objectives during; 1957 <, (See Individual Project Report.)

Biblionraphles Produced and Published:
The Published Scientific Papers of ?!IH, 1956; Literature on the
Rtiolof^r of Cerebral Palsyj T!edical Research in the Soviet Unionj
Niehan's Cellular Therapy; Faboflavin 'jXcretion; Solutions of
Tilectrolytes in Solvents of low Dielectric Constant| Treatment of
Aggressive Children with Tranquxlizersj Selective Annotated Refer-
ences on Influenzal Public Health Library in the Tropics (reprint )j
and Basic Reference Aids for ?fedical Ilbrarj' ";ork»

Courses and Orientation: Four sessions
of a Course in Search Ifethodologjr oriented WH scientists in the

conduct of literature searches o A Compass Course offered 12 teiy^

minute presentations on library functions and serviceso An orientation
on Public Fealth Service Reference Rooms offered a ten=week course
on librarj"- methods to personnel of the PHS Reference Rooms o library
presentations were regularly made before the In-Service Training
Groups for KTH secretarieso ( Seven of these latter lectures were heldo)
A one-day course was held for 10 professional trainees of NLMo

Promotions for library Personnel; Re-^

views of eight positions in two units—Processing, and Circulation-
resulted in upgradings for seven of the positions c This was a
reversal of audit results of one year agOo

Medical Arts Section Plastic Heart Valves and Heart Pumps
plastic heart valves made of silicone

rubber, and a plastic heart punrp which simulates the action of the
heart were produced in collaboration vdth a cardiac surgeon of fJIlo
(See Individual project Pjeporto)
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Savings in Drafting: Use of a special

type of vellun in drafting work eliminated one tracing step and saved

alraost ^,ipOO in cost of materials. The new procedure permitted the

Section to accept a larger volume of drafting assignments mthout in-

creasing the staff

o

Plastic Embedding Tray: A disposable
plastic embedding tray designed in the Section will save approximately
$1,500 yearly

o

photography Section Clinical Cameras The camera, now under
construction, measures and permanently

records color changes in living tissue o It is the product of a
collaborative effort hy Photography Section, Instrument Section of lAB
and investigators of the Clinical Center Dental Department and hTDR
(See Individual Project Ueporto)

i

o

Savings in Time: An estimated savings
of 4.0 man-hours per week in this Section has been accomplished by
having all Dantem slide glass cleansed hy the Laboratory Glassware
Preparation Section, IAB«

Editorial Section Ifenpower Conservation: Discontinuance
of the annual and quarterly rairaeO'=

graphed listings of "Papers Approved for Publication or Presentation,
131!" (duplicated in the I.TH IIECCID) has conserved manpower for letter-
press production of the annual !.!!' bibliographjj and other functions,

literature Reports Program: A pilot
progran initiated in 1957 has provided ^TIV Information Officers with
titles of t.1!' papers and Tun grant-supported papers appearing in the
literature o The pro(Tran screens 200 journals dail^'o From July
through December 1957, 416 mv. titles and 1,075 grant-supported titles
were reported. A program evaluation will be conducted in I95G0

"Current Contents," a Journal: Arrange-
ments were made for distribution for one year of a new journal, "Current
Contents," that presents weekly facsimiles of the contents pages of
more than 200 important scientific journals o Fifty weekly copies are
routed to NI^ investigators, providing them a quick "scan" of material
appearing in the literature

«

Savings on T»n:F Collected Reprints: The
reduction (from 50 to five) in the volumes of annual lU^^ Collected
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Repilnts to be bound saves approximately ?:2,50O in binding costs^

and at least that amount in manpower <=

Special Events File of Interpreters? A survey of
the foreiffn lanirua^^ speaking abilities

of the MIH professional staff was conductedo A central file was
established, listing 160 staff members proficient in 29 languages^
The file will provide interpreters for foreign visitors.

File of Volunteer Speakers: A file
was established, listing 40 MIF staff nenbers willing to volunteer
as speakers for local church, civic, educational, and professional
groups.

Problems

libraiy Section The Russian Translation Program is
caught in a spiral of rising costso

This has led to upward revision of the budget for fiscal year 195G,
and may lead to further revision of the budget for fiscal 1959 j, in-
cluding costs for an additional publication, "Pavlov Journal of
^Tigher Nervous Activityo"

There are recurring backlogs in
binding, recataloging and reclassification, and inventories^ An

estinated 12,000 volumes are to be boundo Approximately 3,000
titles for searching are backlogged, and 95 titles remain to be

cleared in the serial withdrawal program, A backlog in catalog
roaintenance is occurring, and /(.,500 titles of pamphlets and i-eprints

need to be evaluated for weeding of the pamp}ilet collectiono

Tlie recall of overdue books should
be a monthly procedure with a systematic review made once during
the summer months when teroporairj'' help is available,

physical secirrity of the Library
remains a problem. A partial answer was provided by new locks for
the back doors in the stacks, stamping all books "IJTH library," and
installing a gate for the Circulation Desk, The Librarian has
begim preparing a formalized plan for aixshitectxiral modifications
to insure optimim security against theftso

The PHS library Advisory Committee
report left a number of questions unresolved as regards relations
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between HE7-PHS=ND^<, Questions includes the extent to -which the

TII-' Library should service loan and reference requests from other

Bui*eaus; the character and content of the services provided by the

Associate librarian^ and the relations of the NlH library to HIS

field instaHationSo

The library has taken the initiative

in establishing a jresearch project for the facsimile transnassion
of scientific informationo Technical developments make further
experiments desirable. Given support, the library should regain
the initiative surrendered three years agOo

Medical Arts Section Policy determination as to the
direction and scope of the exhibits

program would help SHB evaluate needs in several exhibit areas,
such as providinfT a central records unit and coordinating exhibits
shipments* Further, the addition of an exhibits specialist to the
staff would permit more of the design and construction work to be
completed hei^o TMs would result in a savings to NIHo

photography Section Space for studio and motion picture
work is the most pressing needo Over^

crowding in present quartei^ has interfered with performance o The
notion picture unit needs additional staff, since the volume of this
service has doubled

»

A unit audit of the Section has been
initiated^ Several upfrading job descriptions have been drafted, and
new job descriptions for the entire Section are in preparationo

Publications and Reports Tlie present size, and the method of
Section reproduction of tbs I3H HiiCOPJD are

inadequate. As IHH has grown, this
newspaper has been cong)elled by space limitations to omit news and
features, to curtail stories to an inadequate length, and to pass up
opportunities for fuller and more interesting THI! coverage o The
offset method of reproduction limits and seriously interferes with
the quality and effectiveness of the publicatioHo A stud;- of the
advantages of appljT.ng letterpress reproduction is being made.

An effective central Photolibrary
requires more than the present one==inan Audio=-Vis\ial Hnito The need
for continuation of this program has been demonstrated^

Editorial Section The Section needs anotiier editor with
experience in the medical sciences o The

volume of papers reached an all-tine peak during 1957o
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Serial ^foo PRS^'^.l
1.

2o library Section

3« Dethesda
PHS-.fJin

Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1957

Part Ao

Project Title J RUSSIAN TRANSLATION PROGRAM

Principal Investigators MTo Scott Adams, librarian

Other Investigators: Miss Rosemary Roberts,
Head, Translating Unit

Cooperating Units?

Man Years (calendar year 1957): Patient Days (calendar 1957)

Total; 2o0
Professional: 2«0
Other:

Project Description:

Objectives Reporting of the totality of current

Russian medical reseai'ch through abstracts
and reviews! reporting in extenso of particularly significant Russian
research thorough the support of translated journals and books j and to

provide factual background information on Russian medical research to

assist TJo So scientists in judging the status and quality of Russian
medical researcho

Accomplishments Twenty-seven issues containing 3,018
pages from eight translated journals

have been published and distributed to 300 medical libraries and 80
Oovernraent installations o There are 583 scientific papers in this totalr

Six of eight scheduled issues of
ABSTPJi-CTS CF SOVIET T-ffiDICINE, containing approxj.raately 3,000 translated

Part B included Yes No x
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Russian abstracts, have been published and distributed by Excerpta

?'edicao

Thirty^five editors of Anerlcan

specialty journals are scanning advance proofs of these abstracts

to select individual papers for re-publishin^o

Translations of 56 individual Russian
papers for screenin/7 have been madSc

Three grants have been made for re=
view papers on Russian neurochenistry, cardiac physiology, and air
pollution research

o

A Russian^English medical dictionary
is in its final editing for Spring 1958 publication by the Academic
Presso

Five monographs selected irith the
help of an Ad Foe Advisory Coimnittee are being translated for
Dublication by Pcrramon Press™
nej-p OJ. oin ru rot: Auvxsoxy u

publication by Pcrgamon Pres

One thousand five hundred copies of
a GUIDE TO SCIENnFIC TRANSUTIONS SERVICES were sold out at the
Oovemment Printing Office,, A new edition is in process

o

Informational materials prepared and
distributed include: Koenig's *^edical Research in the Soviet T'njon ;

a v^elected and Annotated List of References (500 copies); Directory
of Soviet P.esearch Institutes in Biology and TJedicine (6OO copies )o

A major revision of the latter is ready for publicationc

Jointly' with the National Science
Foundation, YJl'' has supported by grant the activities of the national
translations pool naintained at the John Crerar Library, Chicago

o

A study of the organization and
functions of the Acaderaj'- of Medical Sciences, USSR, has been edited
for publications

Through the Subcommittee on Russian
Science of the Interdepartmental Committee on Scientific Research
and Development, and through less formal channels, IRV has maintained
close liaison with other federally supported translation activitieso

Scope of the l^orram '^fith one significant exception (the
behavioral sciences) the Program now

covers the principal journals of the basic medical sciences: bio=
chemistry, biophysics, physiolof«y, and phemacologyo





(Attachment 1)

Serial No. DRS-^3o2

1.

2o Library Section
3o Bethesda

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Pairt B, : Honors, Awards, and Publications

Publications

Adams, Scott: Problems in Communicating Russian Science. Federated
Proceedings, 16:716-20 (September 1957)-

Adams, Scott; L'lnformazione: Risorsa Nazlonaleo La Ricerca
Scientifica, v. 279 pp. 145=151 (July 1957) Translated from Informa-
tion, a National Resource, previously published in American Documenta-
tion.

Adams, Scott: Handbook of Medical Librarj'- Practice (Review), Library
Quarterly, 27:103-104 (April 1957).

Adams, Scott: Scientific and Technical Translating (Review). Science,
126:1298 (December 20, 1957).

Adams, Scott: Documentation as a Study Field, liemorandian prepared
for the National Advisory Health Council (October 15, 1957).

Honors and Awards

Adams, Scott: $500 Special Service Award for establishing and adminis-
tering a program designed to communicate the results of Russian research
to American research scientists.
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Serial No, JD1?S=2.X«„
lo

2o Medical Arts Section
3o Dethesda

PHS-.HIH

Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1957

Part Ao

Project Title: FABRICATION OF T^EART VALVES AND HSART SACS

Principal Investigator: Philip Jbram, Ifedical Arts Section

Other Investinators: Dr. Selwyn I'cGabe, Wl

Cooperating ITnits: Medical Arts Section, and Technical
Developnent Section, NJTI

Man Years (calendar year 1957): Patient Days (calendar 1957)

Total:
Professional: o20il

Other:

Project Description:

Object!VPS To develop plastic coiiyx)nents for
an artificial heart pump, including

plastic valves, ventricles, and pericardium sacsn

Major Findings The plastic components -wer? success^
fully produced through the plastisol

noldinn nethodo Tested on a dof, the pump maintained the aniraalfe

normal pulse rate and blood pressure for two and one-half hours. The
blood was satisfactorily'' circulated and oxygfenated, and there -svas

no observable dai-na/re to the blood cellSo

The vnlvea may serve as prototypes
for development of special valves for heart surgeryo

Part B included Yes UQ x .
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Serial No a DRS=3o4
lo
2„ Medical Arta Section
3o Bethesda

PHS=NIH
Indivldiial Project Report

Calerxiar Year 1957

Part B^: Honors, Awards, and Publications

Publications

Joram, Philip: "A Disposable Plastic Box for Paraffin Etabedding,,"

Joraaij, Philip; "Notes on the Meiller " 3 Antojnony Trioxide Method for
the Preservation of S'oss Specimens in Color o"

Honors and Awards

Cash award to MTo George Marsden for a sell'-crating ejdiibit design.

Cash award to Mr, Philip Joram for dsvelopnent of a time-saving device,

A unit cash award, S870, to Medical Arts Section for outstanding con-
tributions and production.
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PES=Jn:H

Individual Project Tteport

Calendar Tear 1957

(Attachment 1)

Serial Noo mSr.3,5
lo

2o Photo(Trafiiy Section
3o Bethesda

Part A,

project Title; CHNICAL CAHEPJl TO RECCPJ3 COLOR C!!A?IGE5 IN TISSUE

Principal Investigators: Dro Ralph Uoyd and Dr, F= Swerdlo-sr,

CC Dental Department and NIDR

Other Investifiatorss

Cooperating Units:

Mr. Roy Perry, Head, Photo^aphy Sectionj
Mr, Laurence R. Crisp, Chief, Instrument
Section, LABo

CC Dental Departraent| TJIDR| Photography
Section, SRBj and Instrument Section^ LAB?

Man Years (calendar year 1957):
Total: ,.17

Professional: ol7
Other:

Patient Days (calendar 1957)

Project Description:

Objectives To produce a "clinical camera" that mil
accurately measure and permanently'- re»'

cord color changes in living tissue

o

Course of Pro.ject The camera is notr under constructionc

Part B included Yes Ik) X





P!IS-?JIII

Calendar Tear 1957

Serial ?fo^ ms-'^ 6

1, sci3>rni'

3Ra:;ch

2o Russian Translj?.bion

Program

Budpe.t Data ;

Estimated obligations for Fiscal Year 1958:

Ttotal: $209,000

Direct:

Reimburseiosnt: $209,000





Serial No. DRS=3.7
lo SCIEWnFIC RSroRTS

BRANCH

PHSo^fJIH

Calendar Year 1957

Budget Data ;

Estimated obliratxons for Fiscal Year 1958:

Total: $608,000

Direct:

Reimbureeraent: $608,000





Deceffib«r 1957 Calendaa? Tear 1957

PUBLEC RSALTH SERVICE = KATI(aiA.L TNSTITOTSS 0? HEAIffH

DIVISICH OP HESEARCH SERWCES

Oomaary of Branch Activities 1„ pRs=^ «______
Sarial Number

2, lABORATCHY AIDS BRAHCH 3o Pr, Willard Ho Eyestons
Branch Branch Chief

Objacti-ygs

To provide scientists at NIH isith various scientific services
which are essential to individual research pro.-jects but ^lich require
central operation for effectiveness and econcocr^ These include J anlcsal
production, IrstrGmontation, glassware preparation, media preparation,
anintal hospital soririces and comparative pathology.

Programs

Programs of Laboratory Aids Branch are as follows:

To produce high qtiality laboratoi^y animals for research?

To design and fabricate unique scientific instruments not
cojBJssercially available}

To wash, sterilize and othenwise process NIH laboratory
glasBwarej

To provide all types of culture madia required by NIH
scientistsj

To provide surgical, radiologic ,. quarantine and holding
facilities for larger animals, i,©«, dogs, cats, monkeys,
horses, sheep, goats, etc?

To provide comjMirative pathology services for the control
of diseases of laboratory animals.





DRSj Laboratorj- Aids Branchy cont'd:

Progress

Animal Production lir^rtant dQTralopmento in Anicsal

Production Section during 1957 in-
cluds: research in genetically indiiced reaistancQ to murine pneumonia
in rats siid infant3J.e diarrhea disease in .laicej studies in strain dif-
ferences in responsio to various drugs j improvements in animal husbandry
practices and proceduresj development of ia?)rovad housing and caging
equipmantj institution of an Anjjjval Garet£..ker Training Prograiaj and
development of a charge-back system of financliig,.

Total dnina.1 issues to NIH during
1957 were 936,168 as compared to 917,408 during 1956,

Instrimantation Requests for the de-/e3.opi!5ant of a
greater nuinber of highly complost

mechanical, electrc-^aechanical, electronic,; and glass instrmaents for
research required additions to engineering and fabricating staffs.
Additionally, a satellite shop was activated in Building 6 in ordar to
provi.de better sesrvice to investigatorso

Qnph^sls in electronic instrumenta-
tion shifted strongly to miniaturization ivilth the advent of such tech«=

nologic advances as transistors.

A tele'</ision unit was developed for
NIH use and was used to transmit a continuing course of training in
physics to qualified NIH technical personnel.

Workload statistics for the year
include:

(1) Fabrication:
Jobs completed, 3,800o

(2) Engineering:
Jobs received, 245

j

Jobs coa?)leted, 155 J

Jobs csincolled, inacti°
vated, or on hand at
year's end, 90o

Glassware Preparation Addition of a 30=foot stand-by
•washer J and development of new meth-

ods (allowing sciall tubes to be washed with oth-sr items) resulted in
increased operational efficiency and increased production,,





DRS, Laboratory Aids Branch, cont'd:

The Section workload showed the
following increases for 1957t

1956 1957 Increase

Number of pieces processed 3s456,O0O 3j,962j,000 506^,OCX)

Value of pieces processed |l,A15jOOO $1,723^,000 ^308,000
Pieces repaired 35,000 43j,0O0 8J000
Savings effected by repairs $ 18,000 $ 22^000 S 4^000
Caging equipment washed 380,000 Zv22,000 42^000

Media Preparation Certafji tissue culture media have
been f.dded, in greatly increased

vtslume, to the many other types of media previously available.

Considerable planning has been done
towards consolidation of the Media and Laboratory Glassware Preparation
Sections,, This merger will be accomplished in 1958,

Requests for media during 1957
totaled 7,200, as compared to 6,000 during 1956.

Animal Hospital Services Facilities eind care were pro-Tided
for quarantining and conditioning

(including immunizations, and medical and surgical care) of all dogs,
cats, monkeys, and chimpanzees used at NIK,

Surgical advice and assistance v/as

furnished to scientists undertaking new surgical procedures.

Service-type surgeiy v/as performed
on colony animals, and radiographic studies and x-ray services were
provided investigators engaged in experimental surgery.

Certain special tissues were sup-
plied to investigators, and professional treatment was given to sick
animals held in research areas.

The Section operated a farm that
provided long-term holding facilities for dogs on evaluation studies,
and that also maiiitained large animals yielding blood products for use
by NIH investigators.

The Section's workload included the
conditioning and quarantining of 6^400 monkeys^ 2,800 dogs; 1,500 cats|
cind 10 chimpsmzeaso





DRS, Laboratory Aids Branch, cont'd!

Time spent assisting investigators
in surgery totaled 1,100 hoiirs; operations actvally performed by Section
personnel, 35O0 X-rays taken totaled l,100o

Conyarative Pathology Comparative Pathology Section was
Section transferred from NCI to Laboratory

Aids Rfanch in Decessber 1957o The
move provides for centraJization of the technical services (frozen sec-
tions, autopsies, etc„) reqxiired by Laboratory Aids Branch and the
Institutes o Additionally, the new Section will help maintain a disease-
free environiuent in LAB 'a Animal Production and Animal Kospitai sectionfl.

Accomplishment3

AnJJEal Production Section Investigations conducted in Animal
Production Section during 1957 in-

cluded the follovd-ng; (See Individual Project Reports on each itenio)

A genetic study on rats seems to
indicate that it may be possible to produce rats that maintain a high
breeding potential, and that are genetically resistant to murine pneu=
moniSo

The high mortality rate in suckling
mice affected v/ith infantile diarrhea disease has long been a serious
problem in mouse breeding prograitsc By appropriate breeding, it is hoped
a closely inbred strain can be produced that vdH evidence a high degree
of resistance to this condition.

Preliminary investigation shows a
msxked difference between various strains of mice in response to a barbie
turatCo It is hoped a pattern of such differences oan ba developed

»

<Siality control in an animal breed-
ing operation is not the comparatively simple task one finds in other
production areas. Genetic tinifonnity, breeding potential, and freedom
£rom disease ail depend on the animal husbandry practices and procedures
employed.. Constant changes to improve coloj:^ management will be r8=
fleeted in increased quality and quantity of research animals at I^IHo

Although much of the caging equipment
at NIH is now standardised 5, redesigning has permitted better utilization
of the equipment and accessories.





DRS, Laboratory Aids Branch, cont'd:

The success or failure of biolog5.cal
ejqjeriments is dependent on the care that test anljnals receive, and on
the caretaker's ability to recognize changes in b3hav5.or, eating habits,
condition of coat, stool consistency^ and other factors indicating
illness or other abnormal conditions in test animals. There is a need
for a comprehensive Animal Caretaker Training PrOt^ram at KIHo

A system of charge-back financing
(fee-for-servico) was developed which satisfactor.ily identifies and as-
sociates animal production costse

Instrumentation Section Accoinpli3haien':.s during 1957 includ©
develojment of the foilovd.ng: (Sea

Individaa3. Project Reports on each item,)

A micromanipulator that can control
the movement of a micro-electrode in all planes with extreme accuracyo

Fabrication techniques for the iiianu«--

facture of macro and micro electrodes used in coniical and sub-cortical
stimulation

o

A wide range, consteint-current pain
stimulator

o

A human stereotaxic instirument which
permits the surgeon to relocate an initial focal point to within three
microns at any time after completion of the initial surgery.

An automatic filming device to
moasura and determine the degree of inflanaaation of gingival tissue. The
device can also be used in pathology and dermatology.

Perfection of the drive and control
systems of a microcinematographic camera used in time-lapse photograph^/

of living cells

o

A special cold chamber to study ths
firing potentials of nerve axonso

A device vaiicli generates "pulse
trains" similar to those observed in the firing of nerve cells

o

An automatic jsystem for determining-

adrenocortical steroids in urinary extracts. The system will function

2k hours a day ^rlrtually unattended

o





DPS,, Laboratory Aids Branch, cont*d:

A digital compxiter capable of han=
dling large amoimts of infonoationo It will require one semi-skilled
operator and present an instantaneous readout for sny given set of con~
ditionso

Fabrication of solid gold (99;^)

focusing coliiioator n03e"pieces, production of v/hich required special
cutting tools and fiictirres. The nose-pioces were required to eliminate
stray radiation in tlie dual radioisotope scanner, (Next itema)

Design and construction of a dual
radioisotope scanner for the diagnosis and location of brain tumorSo

A devi.ce for the rectilinear co-
ordinate injection control of dual reagents.

Redesign of pipette washing machine
(used by Laboratory txlasswaro Processing Section) to elindnate objec-
tionable features.

Animal Hospital Section The follovdng s-ccomplislTmeats are
reported for Animal Hospital Section

for 1957

J

A STirgical technique for replacing
injured bone shaft in dogs with a metal prosthesis « (See Individual
Project Reporto)

A study of iodinated organic com-
pounds as contrast media, (See Individual Project Report.,)

A savings of #6,000 in overtime was
made by assigning new employees in Animal Producticn and Aniiial Hospitaj.

Sections to staggered work weeks

o

Surveys of surplus materials permitted
the acquisition of sizable numbers of serviceable cages and stands at no
cost to the user, "Hiis has materially aided the animal production ef=

fort J which has (in the same breeding space) increased 2^ over 1956
production

9

Adoption of a new procecfere for
eliminating the preparation of formal estimates for jobs costing less
than llOO has reduced adm:Lnistrative handling time on such jobs by 69
percent

o





DRS, Laboratory Aids Branch, cont'd:

Glassware Section A device which allows small test
tubes to be vrashed aintultaneously

with other glassware items in the large M=2 washer, increased the number

of test tubes that could be washed in one day, and released one man
half-time for other duties

o

Adoption of procedures to better
cocrdinate glassvrare washing operations resulted in an over-all produc-
tion increase of 15 percent over 1956 production^ No additions were
made to the staff

o

The staff repaired #22,000 worth of
broken or chipped glassware during 1957j as compared to §18,000 in such
savings during 1956

o

Media Preparation Section Tissue culture and other media showed
an increase of 20 percent over 1956

with a five percent increase in manpowero Over-all accomplishments ir,

this area were the basis for a group award recorjciendation »Aiich was ap-
proved ^

Animal Hospital Section Occasionally^ NIH investigators have
req»iired small amounts of blood from

monkeys, dogs, shsap^ cats, goats and horseso These are quickly furnished
by the Animal Hospital at a considerable saving in time and money to the
investigator.

Frequently, NIK scientists require
special tissues, such as skeletal muscle, bone^ etc, A "tissue bank"
that preserves such i.issue after operative proced^ores precludes the
necessi.ty for sacrificing an aniaal to fill such requests.

In cooperation with OM and FUB, a
study was made of cojits and operations in animal production^ A plan was
developed whereby the operational budget could be obtained through
charges for animals issued, in contrast to the forarula reimbursement
system now in useo /uLthough the plan is not yet operational (pending
further accounting experience) a more equitable basis for charges has
resulted.

Ma.ior Problems

Animal Production Section Requests for animals in calendar 1957
far exceeded productiono Although

two new units were added to the animal pi\)duction building, they cannot





DRS, Laboratory Aids Branch, cont'd:

be used to increase production since they have been converted to office

apaca pending completion of the NIH office buildingo '^th the breeding
program already at top efficiency, only a conversion of existing space

will provide the increased issues so badly neededo

Tentative plans to give limited
temporary relief include renovations allowing for five additional animsl
breeding rooms to be set up in Wing E, Bldg, 14

o

Burlap bags 5 in which bedding mate-
rial is delivered, are a potential source of infection in the animal
production colony. The contractors who supply this material are not
equipped to steriJJ.j;e bags returned from infectious areas, A study is
imder way to evaluate the possibility of obtaining sawdust in sealed
paper bags.

Difficulty has bean experienced in
retaining experienced Animal Caretakers due to recniitment of Caretakers
from this area by the Instituteso A conprehensive course in Animal
Caretaking and establishment of a "pool" from which the Institutes may
select replacements for their Animal Caretaker positions will serve tc
provide the Institutes with well-=trained personnel, and to allow Animal
Production Section to retain its own staff, apart from the "poolo"

Instrument Section Recruitment of a GS-14 Chief for this
Section, and a GS=12 Engineer has

been unsuccessful. A number of prospects have been inteirviewed for the
GS=14o Tivo factors have prevented recruitment for this position: either
the salary was not sufficiently attractive^ or the applicsuit failed to
meet the requirements,

A similar recruitment problem has
prevented the full operation of the NIH educational TV projects Com-
petent personnel hare not been found to fill all positions at the grade
levels offered*

Glassware Section Lack of space for the teugjorsu'y

storage of dirty prlassware prior to
sorting and washing, often results in an unsafe and unsightly condition,,
Several days a week, large quantities of soiled glasswara are returned
for processing. Since no storage space is available, much of this ma-
terial must be left in the main corridor on,the B=2 level of the Clinical
Center, Since this corridor is traversed by electrical towing devices
pulling long trains, a hazardous sittiation exist So Funds have been re-
quested for excavation of a 20«x20' room adjacent to the present sorting
area to alleviate this situatioUo





DRS, Laboratory Aids Branch, cont'd:

Media Section It has become apparent that profes"
sional supervision is requj'xed in

Media Preparation Section due to the complexity of the production itemo
and the increased over-all needs of the Institutes o Whereas it was
formerly sufficient to prepare stock media and standard tissue culture
media, it has been requested that complex tissue culture j tested and
ready for final uaej and tissue culttire cell preparations be laade avaiJ.-

abloo Due to their physical closeness and functional overlapping, a
consolidation of the Glass'.'rare and Media Preparation sections, under
professional leadership, will take place in 195So

The increase in activity in the con-=

solidated sections vjill require minor space renovations, modest in-
creases in apparatus, and the addition of four persons to the staff

o

Savings to NIH will be several times greater than the cost of expanding
this operation,.





Form Noo ORP-2 (Attachment l)

Serial Noo Li^5^4cl

lo
2 b Instniment Section
3. Betheada

PHS^NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part Ao

Project Title: MICRO AND MACRO ELECTRODES

Principal Investigator: Dr, U, Baldwin, NINDB

Other Investigators: Dr, C, H, Li, NINDB; Dr, E, Evarts
NIMH; J, Mo F. DeBroskej Kenneth
Bolen; Harry Knight, lo So, L,AoB

Cooperating Units:

»

Man Years (calendar year 1957): Patient Days (calendar 1957):
Total:
Professional: o0833
Other: ^25

'

Project Description:

Major Findings : Outstanding progress in the develop-
ment and fabrication techniques for

producing macro and micro electrodes used in cortical and sub-cortical
studies has been madoo Scientists using our development state that the
choice of materials, and the technical accomplishmeats surpass any
known to date, both in the United States and Canada. Preparations are
in progress to make these techniques public property through publica-
tion »

Part B included Yes No X





Form Noo ORP-2

Serial Noo

lo

(Attachment 1)

DRS^.2

2=

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Repoirt

Calendar Tear 1957

Instnment Section
Bethesda

Part Ao

Project Title: CONSTANT CURRENT PAIN STIMULATOR

Principal Investigator:

Other Investigators;

Cooperating Units:

Dr, Van Buren, NINDB

George lo Johnston, G» Co Higgle,
Xo ^o , lloAoOo

Man Years (calendar year 1957)
Total:
Professional: ,0B33
Other: o0833

Patient Days (calendar 1957);

Project Description;

Major Findings : An electronic device which permits
the clinician to stimulate a patient

fi*om 0-1000 micro amperes of ctorrent regardless of skin resistance

»

Commercial stimulators have not produced this range

o

Part B included Yes No





Form Noo 0RP=2

Serial No

lo

(Attachment 1)

2c

3«

PHS-NIH
Individiial Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Instrument Section
Bethesda

Part Ao

Project Title: HUMAN STEREOTAXIC APPARATUS

Principal Investigator:

Other Investigators:

Cooperating Units:

Dr, Van Buren, NINDB

L. Ro Crisp, Chief, Frank Oo Anderson,
G. C, Higgle, I, So, LAB

Man Years (calendar year 1957);
Total:
Professional: ,-50

Other: o75

Patient Days (calendar 1957):

Project Description:

Major Findings ; A neuro-sxorgery instnuaent vAiich will
accurately locate a focal point in

the human brain, from any desired angle of penetration o This is the
first known successftil endeavor which permits the surgeon to reproduce
this focal point any time after the initial operationo

Part B included Yes No





P'orm Noo 0RP=.2 (Attachment l)

Serial Nbo nR<u. i.
'^i-^T^r-

Ic

2c Instrument Section
3o Bethesda

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Tear 1957

Part A,

Project Title: CAMERA, GINGIVAC21APHIC

Principal Investigator; Dro Ralph Lloyd, NIDR

Other Investigators; Dro Ho Swerdlow, NIDR; Dr, Arvin Wo
Uann, Pto Lauderdale, Floridaj Lo Ro
Crisp, Chief, I, So, LAB; Roy Perry, SRBo

Cooperating Units:

Man Tears (calendar year 1957); Patient Days (calendar 1957);
Total:
Professional: ,.-17

Other: .i?

Project Description;

Objectives ; To investigate the use of an automatic
photographic method of creating a

yardstick for the measurement and determination of inflammation of
gingival tissue or inflamed external surfaces of the gumso Testing of
our prototype has revealed that our method of approach has the possibil-
ity of solving problems also encountered in pathology and dermatology.

Course of Further investigations are needed on
Project filters, filter arrangement and light

sources, A seminar was held on
December 12, 1957 to determine other possible uses of the method and to
determine if the project should be continued by the Dental Institute

„

Part B included Tes No





Form No, ORP^a

Serial No

1.

(Attachment 1)

. DRS-4n?

2.

3c

PHS^NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Instrumenb Section
Bethesda

Part A,

Project Title: CAMERA, MICROCINEMATOCJRAPHIC

Principal Investigator;

Other Investigators:

Cooperating Units:

DTo Wilton Earle, NCI

L. Re Crisp, Chief, J. Mo F, DeBroskej,
G. Co Riggle, G. I, Johnston, loS,,
LAB

Man Tears (calendar year 1957):
Total:
Professional: ;;50

Other: ,75

Patient Days (calendar 1957):

Project Description:

Major Findings : A con^jlete revision of the mechanical
drive and electro-mechanical control

systems in order to meet the stand«u?ds of new type film and operating
procedures necessary for time=>lapse photography of living cells at the
rate of growth. This project has been brought to a successful conclusion
after three years of development and fabrication

o

Part B included Yes No





Form Non 0RP=2 (Attachment l)

Serial Nbo DRq=.4 6
lo

2o Instrument Section
3o Bethesda

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part Ao

Project Title: COLD CHAMBHi

Principal Investigator:

Other Investigators:

Cooperating Units:

Dro C. So Spyropoulos, NINDB

Fo Oo Anderson, Lo R« Crisp, Chief,
Go Co Riggle, loSo, LAB

Man Tears (calendar year 1957):
Total:
Professional: .-.OS33

Other: o33

Patient Days (calendar 1957):

Project Description:

Major Findings ; In order to study firing potentials
of nerve axons, a special chamber has

been designed, completely electro-statically shieldedg and cooled from
a remote source to two (2) degrees Fo, to prevent any possible potential
gradient around the axon. The unit niU be housed in a specially
shielded roomo

Part B included Yes No



1



Form Noo ORP-2 (Attachment 1)
Serial Noo DRS=J^.7
Ic

2«

PHS-NIH
Indlvldiial Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Instrument Section
Bethesda

Part A„

Project Title: PULSE GaSNERATING SYSTEM

Principal Investigator;

Other Investigators;

Cooperating Units:

Dr, Co Ho Li, NINDB

Go lo Johnston, Go C. Higgle, I, So,
LAB

Man Years (calendar year 1957):
Total:
Professional; o75
Other; o50

Patient Days (calendar 1957):

Project Description;

Major Findings ; Electronically generated and con-
trolled pulse trains, vrith varying

widths and an9)litudes, which can be set up by the requestor in any
combination he desires « Ihis instirument creates pulse trains similar
to those observed in the firing of nerve cells

»

Part B included Yes No





Form Noo 0RP=.2 (Attachment l)

Serial Noo DRS^L.S
lo

2o Instrument Section
3o Bethesda

PHS=NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part Ao

Project Title: AUTOMATIC SAMPLING AND COLLECTING APPARATUS

Principal Investigator: Dr, Eo Heftmann, NIAIfl)

Other Investigators: Dr., Do Johnson, NIAMD| G, Co Riggle,
L, R„ Crispi, Chief, Go Go Vurek,
Fo Oo Anderson, loSo, LAB

Cooperating Units:

Man Tears (calendar year 1957): Patient Days (calendar 1957):
Total:

Professional: 1,0
Other; ,25

Project Description:

Major Findings ; An automatic system for detennining
adrenocortical steroids in large

quantities of patient urine extracts to replace the tedious laboratory
processp and function on a 24=»hour basis, virtually unattended* It is
estimated that the automation of this laboratory technique is equivalent
to the work performed by five technicians , The apparatus is so designed
(unitized) that any unit of the assembly is adaptable in itself to a
specific laboratory setup. Much interest has been created in single
units through collaboration with other Institutes

o

Part B included Yes No X





Form Noo 0RP=2 (Attachment 1)

Serial Noo DRS=/i.9
lo

2o Instrument Section
3o Betheada

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part Ao

Project Title: DIGITAL COMPUTER

Principal Investigator: Mto So Poiley, DRS

Other Investigators: G. G, Vurek, G» C, Higgle, LAB

Cooperating Units:

Ifan Tears (calendar year 1957): Patient Days (calendar 1957):
Total:
Profe ssional : oA3
Other:

Project Description:

Major Findings : An automatic indicator readout com=
puter that vdll handle 30 strains of

animals, differentiate sex and age, and present an instantaneous readout
for any given set of conditions,, The conqjuter will require only one
semi=skilled operator, and will eliminate a large amoimt of paper work-

Part B included Yes No





Form Noo ORP-2 (Attachment 1)

Serial No. DRS^^.in
1.

2o Instrument Section
3c Bethesda

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Tear 1957

Part Ao

Project Title: MICROMANIPULATOR

Principal Investigator: Dr. R, Livingston, NINDB

Other Investigators: Dr, Karl Frank, Dr. Mo Shy, NINDBa
and J. M. F. DeBroskej Lc R„ Crisp,
Chief, Instrument Section, LoA.Bo

Cooperating Units:

Man Years (calendar year 1957): Patient Days (calendar 1957);
Total:
Professional: oOS33
Other: o'i5

Project Description;

Major Findings ; Manipxilation of a micro^electrode in
all planes to extreme accuracy of

controlled movement o This device is of such accuracy that it has created
universal interest in the field of micromanipulation. Preparations are
In progress to make this design public property through publication,
with a possibility of patents.

Part B included Yes No





Form Noo 0RP=2 (Attachment 1)

Serial Noo nTis=j..ii

lo

2o Instrument Section
3o Bethesda

PHS>NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part Ao

Project Title: RECTILINEAR COORDINATE INJECTION CONTROL
OF DUAL REAGENTS

Principal Investigator: G, Co Riggle, LAB

Other Investigators:

Cooperating Units:

Man Years (calendar year 1957): Patient Days (calendar 1957):
Total:
Professional: ol7
Other: o25

Project Description:

Objectives ; Chemists have been interested in in-
jecting two compovmds simultaneously

into a solution at controlled variable rates, predetermined by mathe-
matical calculations

o

Major Findings : A curve tracer has been developed
which will translate the change in

coordinate position of a developed curve into an electrical voltage

»

The voltage is proportional to the rate of change^ hence the metering
puny motors (which inject the compounds) operate at a pimqjing rate
proportional to the developed electricaJ. voltage of the curve tracer.

Part B included Yes No



I



DRS, Instrument Sectionj cont'd;

The entire chemical flow system is
constructed of glass and Kel-Fj thus preventing contamination of the
compounds by oxidation or reduction of the enclosing vessels « This
procedure was suggested by Ifr, Higgle and accepted by Dr<, Eo Heftmann
for his Automatic Sampling and Collecting Apparatus.





Form Noo 0RP=2 (Attachment l)

Serial Noo DRS=.4ol2

1.

2o Instrument Section
3o Betheada

PHS»NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part Ao

Project Title: FOCUSING COLLIMATORS

Principal Investigator: Dr. M. Shy, NINDB

Other Investigators: Jo M« Fo DeBroske, I<,So, LAB

Cooperating Units:

Man Years (calendar year 1957): Patient Days (calandar 1957):
Total:
Professional: ^05
Other: o75

Project Description:

Major Findings : Successful production of two solid

(99^) gold collimator nose pieces
permitted the fabrication of the first dual radioisotope scanner for
use at NIHo (See next Project Report)

In order to machine the collimators^
special cutting tools and fixtures, and cutting techniques had to be
developed

o

Losses of gold in machining were far
below the estimates of the UoS, Assay Office

»

Part B included Yes No X



I



Form No, ORP^a (Attachment 1)

Serial No, DRS=/tol3

1,

2. Instrument Section
3o Bethesda

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part Ao

Project Title: DUAL RADIOISOTCPE SCANNER

Principal Investigator:

Other Investigators:

Cooperating Units:

Dro Mo Shy, NINDB

Jo JIo F, DeBroske, Charles J, ^yrncj
G. L, Buzas, LAB

Man Years (calendar year 1957)
Total:
Professional: ^33

Other: 067

Patient Days (calendar 1957):

Project Description:

Major Findings : Designed and constructed a dual
isotope scanner. The prime ftinction

of this apparatus is the diagnosis and location of brain tumors. The
instrumentation and technique vrLll be made public property through
publication of a book by Dr, G, Milton Shy, Clinical Director, MINDBo

It is our understanding that a chapter of this book will be devoted
to the mechanical techniques involvedo

Part B included Yes No





Form No, ORP^a (Attachnent 1)

Serial No, DRS-4.^14

1.
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2o Instrument Section
3o Bethesda

PHS=NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part A,

Project Title: PIPETTE V/ASHING MACHINES

Principal Investigator: Lo Ro Crispj Chiefs Instrument
Section^ LAB

Other Investigators:

Cooperating Units:

Man Tears (calendar jrear 1957): Patient Days (calendar 1957);
Total:
Professional; o.33

Other:

Project Description:

Objectives Although these machines have been in
successful action and operation for

approximately 30 months^ we have never been totally satisfied with the
carrier design,, The objectionable features are weighty number of
pipettes per container, amount of labor involved in initial constructionj,
and a costly maintenance problemo

Course of Project The development of an all plastic
(nylon) carrier which will with=

stand severe usage and increase productivity on each machine by 68 per=
cent is ready for fabricationo

Part B included Tes No X
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Serial NOo DRS^-ZtnlS
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2. Instrument Section
3<. Bathesda

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part B» Honors, Awards, and Fxiblications

Publications

Go Co Rigg3.e, Go lo Johnston^ Dr. C, L. Li: Remote Stimulation of
Coxi;ical Areas in Primates; Electrical Engineering; Gomtnunications;

Conference Abstracts; January 1957«

Dr. Mo Ao Greer and G. C. Riggle: Apparatus for Chronic Stimulation of
the Brain of the Rat by Radiofrequenc;;- Transmission ; ELectroencephailo-

graphy and Clinical Neurophysiology, Vol, 9, Noo 1, February 1957.

Lo Ro Crisp and Jo Mo Fo DeBroske: A Film Numbering Device for Number-
ing Sheet Photogra,phic Films PoBo 131230, Uo So Department of Commerce,
Office of Technical. Services, October 1957o

Drc Marie Ussing I^len and Jo Wo Holland, Jro ; A Modified Speresr
MicrotCHas for Thin Sectioni-ng^ Experimental Call Research, Vol, 13,
ppo 86=959 November 1957°





Fonn Noo ORP-2 (Attachment 1)

Serial NOo DRS^i»^l6

lo
2«, Animal Hospital Section
3o Bethesda

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part A.

Project Title: PROSTHETIC REPLACEMENT OF SUPPORTING
LONG BONES IN THE DOG

Principal Investigator: William lo Gajs D^ Vo Mo, Cliiafj /minal
Hospital Section

Other Investigators:

Cooperating Units: Staff, Animal Surgery Unit, A.H.S,

Man Years (calendar year 1957): Patient Days (calendar 1957):
Total: Oo20
Professional: 0,05
Other: 0,15

Project Description:

Major Findings : Research on replacement of the shaft
of supporting long bones vdth a pros-

thesis has proved that this device can be used as a replacement for
injured bone shaft and to lengthen bones which have been shortened be-
cause of injury.

The prosthesis, contained entirely
within the medullary canal, was constnicted of titanium, a metal used
for the first time in a prosthetic device

o

Part B included Yes X No
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Course of Atten?)ts to lengthen bones beyond
Pro.lect their normal adult length have not

been promising o It is planned to
continue this work using suiorganic bone and possibly other bone graft
materials to hasten the healing process,.
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Serial Noo DRS^4ol7

2, Animal Hospital Section
3<. Bethesda

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part A.

Project Title: CONTINUED STUDY IN COWTRAST RADIOGRAPHY

Principal Investigator: William I„ Gay, D,V.M», Chief, Animal
Hospital Section

Other Investigators:

Cooperating Units: Staff, Animal Surgery Unit, A.H.S.

Man Years (calendar year 1957): Patient Days (calendar 1957):
Total: 0,20
Professional: 0.05
Other: 0,15

Project Description:

Objectives : Several new iodinated organic com^
pounds have been received for evalua-

tion in contrast radiography in dogs and cats. This is a continuation
of our study of radiographic contrast media.

Significance Radiography of this type is particu-
to NIH : larly useful to investigators, since

a dog's condition or the results of
surgery may be ascertained without sacrificing the dog. Biis results
in a savings in time and animals

o

Part B included Yes X No
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2o Animal Hospital Section
3o Betheada

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Tear 1957

Part Ao

Project Title: COMPLETE SURGICAL HYPOPHYSECTOMY IN DOGS

Principal Investigator: William lo C^y, DoVoK«j, Chiefs, Animal
Hospital Section

Other Investigators: Dro Louise Ldriaardj MCI
DTo H\igh Rosomoff, NNMC

Cooperating Units: Staff, Animal Surgery Unit, A.H.So

Man Years (calendar year 1957): Patient Days (calendar 1957):
Total: 0,20
Professional: 0,05
Other: Ool5

Project Description:

Major Findings : In cooperation with Dr. Louise Lombard,
NCI, an operative technique for re-

moving the dog pituitary in its entirety for transplanting elsewhere in
the dog was developed, Dr, Hugh Rosomoff, National Naval Medical Center,
consulted with us on the surgical technique, A satisfactory method was
developed and a good survival rate was finally obtained. Due to
Dr, Lombard's transfer, most of these hypophysectomized animals have
been used by other scientists

o

Part B included Yes No
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2o Animal Hospital Section
3. Betheada

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Tear 1957

Part B,: Honors, Awards, and Publications

Publications

Gay, ;?miam I<,, D.V.M.,*Prosthetic Replacement of the Mid-shaft of the
Radius of the Dog.*^ American Joiornal of Sur^^nr, Volume 94. November
1957.

Gay, William lo, DoV.Mo,*Iodinated Organic Compounds as Radiographic
Contrast Medituus in Canine Practice.' ^Syi^^I^'=Sf--i!l^9^^BK^S^J}^S^SK^^3i
Medical Association, Volume 131, No, 3, August 1, 1957o ' " '
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i. -

2. Antaal Production
Section

3. Bethea(3a, MazylandL
PHS-NIH

Individual Project Report
Calendar Tear 1957

Part A.

Project Title: H«BDINC; FOR RESPIRATORY DISEASE RKISTABCE IN RATSo

Principal Investigator: Mr. Samuel M. Poiley, LAB

Other Investigators: Dr. George E. Jay, Jr., LAB

Cooperating Onlts: CoBq;>arative Pathology Section, NCI

Man Years (calendar year 1957): Patient D&ya (calendar 1957):
Total: 0.53
Professional: 0.26
Other: 0.25

Project Description:

Objectives : In the propagation and use of rata for
lahoratoxy research, chronic respira-

tory disease is the most loq^ortant problem vlth vhlch ve sost contend,
and is generally the iDost laportant linsiting factor in the «ise of this
species, Attaqpts have been made to develop colonies of rats froe of
this chronic disease by creating special and rigidly controlled environ-
ments. Sooe of these efforts have been successful.

Methods asployed This project hae apprt»ched the problem
from the standpoint of genetics

—

thzx>ugh attaints to breed for resistance to the syodrorae. The breeding
details involve a series of backcrosses onto one strain (NIH Black,

vhich is very resistant to the condition but a z«latively poor breeder)

vlth another strain (Spiague-Davley, susceptible to the condition but

a veiy good breeder). These backcross natlngs will be followed by a

close inbreeding and selection for color„ It is believed that such

genetic jMUiipulations vill eventually piroduee a type of sat that will

aanlfest all ths desixable chaiacteristieSo





DRS, lAboxatory Aids Brancb, cont'd:

The tjackcross BELtings have been
completed and the close Inbreeding of albino animals ia nov in
progresso Offspring of the first filial generation have been sub-
mitted to several laboratories for trial and subsequent results
lave been satisfactory.

Animals vere picked at random
froD the vairious backerossesy aged and autopsied at pz«detexmined
intervals ranging in age from 9 to 13 months « Progressive ±aprove-
ment in the reduction of the infection rate vas noted. A statisti-

cally acceptable ntanber of rats resulting from the fourth backcross
diaaonstrated a 50 percent reduction in the incidence of respiratory
infections. Lung lesions, very frequently obssrved In the Sprague-
Davlcy rats, were almost entirely absent.

Coulee of Project ; The study is continuing and will
involve the rise of antibiotics

for the control of bacterial infections, Tht coaparatively B»i<ftn

number of aninBls that have been used by one laboratory for research,
has resulted in a saving to the NIH. Additional inbreeding viU be
necessary before these animals can be recognized as a distinct stralUc

Part B included Yes No X
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Serial Kb. DRS°4o21
1.

2. Anlaal Production
Section

3. Bethesda, tfeizyland

PHS-niH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part A.

Project Title: STRAIN DIPPBRSHCES IN RKPONSB TO 7ARI00S DRUGS

„

Principal Investigator: Dr. George 5. Jay, Jr., lAB

Otiier Investigators:

CoopezHting Units:

Mem Years (calendar year 1957): Patient Days (calendar 1957);
Total: .025
Professional : . 025
Other:

Project Description:

Course of Project : Previous voxic by this investig&tor
has shown gaarked differences between

various inbred strains of mice in response to a barbiturate„ This
work is continuing, and other barbiturate drugs are being studied.

Preliminary data so fkr iodleeite

strain differences slsllar to those previously reported, but of a
different fflagnitiaaec Further woift will be necessary to clarify the
pattern.

Part B included Yes No X
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Serial Ho. DRS=4o22
1.

2. Anloal Production
Sectloi

3- Bethesda; Maryland
FHS-HIB

IndirLdual Project Report
Calenaar Year 1957

Part Ao

Project Title: HOUSIK ASD CAGINB B^EABCH ABD DBTELOBIBilT.

Principal Imrestigator: Mr. Saaael M. Policy^ lAB

Other Investi^tors : In coUatoration vlth scientists
froB various Institutes.

Coopemting Units:

Man Tears (calendar year 1957)

:

Total: .07
Professional : .07
Other:

Project Description:

Objectives : This project encoopasses all aspects
of research on the developnent and

design of housing and caging equipaent for lahoxatory aniisalSo

During the past year, new types of
caging equlpoent vere designed and tested at the request of, and in
coUahoration vlth scientists fxx» various InstituteSo In addition^
scne tf the existing types of cages vere redesigned to pezmLt better
utilization of the equipoient and accessories.

Course of Project : The nev itens and redesigned itsma
are as follows:

He» : standard rabbit cage, pan^, standi
and Bstabollc unit; life space rat cage and stand; isolation rat cage
and stand; feeding and v&tering devices; rodent colcny cage; and
design of an ideal AuisKtl Production Facilityc





UBSg leiti&tory Aids Branch, cont'd:

Revjslona Include ! a guinea pig
breeding cage; rabbit breeding cage; oetabolic tinit for genezal
puzpose cage; general purpose cage, Naxic V; monkey cage, IC2; dog
cage, DC2; and a rat maternity cage.

Salvage, revision, repair, and
reissuance of caging equii»ent is provided to laboratories.

Course of Project ; Work on this project is continuing
frca year to year. Though there are

standard itoas of caging e^Qiipraent at inS/, they are in constant need
of revision, either for use in the Animal Producti(» Section or in
the varioiis research areas.

Part B included Yes Ho X





FoTO Ho. OHP-2 (Attacliaent l)

Serial NOo PRS-j^g2^

2, Anioal Pvoductloa
Section

3. fotbesda,, MsxylAnd
FH8-SIH

Indl^dua.1 Project Report
Caleadar Year 1957

Part A.

Project Title: AKIMAL CAR2TAKBR TRAIHIKJ PROORAMo

Priueipal Investigator: Anlaal Production Section Staff,

Other Investigators: Anloal Hospital Section Staff,

Coopazatlng Units: All Inatlttzbcs, Division of BlologlcB
Standards^ Sanitary- Baglneering Bmncb.;,;

Animl Hospital Section,

Man Years (calendar year 1957): Patient Days (calendar 19'J7)s
Total: ^U
Professional : ,u2
Other: ^32

Project Description:

Objectives ; The increase in hiological reaearchj,
and the consequent recognition of the

lagportance of satisfactozy subject material for these progranSj, has
given rise to a need for evaluation and. improvaasent of present waAsml
caretalclng prograas at NIH,

Cuzveut caretakicg practices in the
Anleal Pzoduction Section are designed to eliminate conflicting
factors and to establish \inlfota haselines. This in Itself is no
solution if identical isethoda are not folloved In laboratory aniaal
quarters,

Sigalflcance to BIH ; In recognition of these discrepancies
in caretaking procedures^ the animal

production staff has proposed a long-term training progxaa designed
to provide a continuing stspply of trained anlnal caretakers to the
res^reh anas and to the central animl facilities at HIH. It is the
opinion of the aniiml production staff that such a progz^a 'ocmM be
of great vsalue in standardising cavstaking procednrea here^ and in





DRS, laboratory Aids Branch, cont'd:

Inerefislng the efficiency of recruiting and training caretakerso
It is urged that thia progzaa be adapted as soon as possible.

In addition to thia proposal for
training inecBlng personnel, a refresher training progiaa for
existing caretakers In all areas of UIH has been started. Two
veek-long sessions, approoelaately six months apart, vere held in
1957.

Part B Included Yes No X





Form No. ORP-2 (Attachasent l)

Serial No. nB.^i..24

1.

2. Aniaal Production
Section

3. Bethesda, Maryland
PHS-NTH

Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 19^7

Part Ac

Project Title: DB7BL0PMEHT OF AN ACCOUNTIHG SYSTEM FOR THE
ANIMAL PRODDCnON SECTION.

Principal Investigator: Mr. Saauel M. Poiley, lAB

Other Inyestigators

:

Cooperatitig Units: Muaagosent Analysis Branehp and
Fiscal Managenent Branclt,

Man Years (calendar year 1957) : Patient Days (calendar 1957) s

Total: 0.10
Professional: 0.10
Other:

Project De8erit>tion:

Objectives ; During the past year, an exhaustive
operational study was aade of the

Aniaal Production Section vith the viev towards developing "a syston
of charge-hack ficancing that vould relate the assignment of workload
to the program areas. "

Major Findings ; All phases of the activities associ-
ated vith the Section vere examined

thoroughly and a satisfactory method of identifying and associating
all costs was developed. Prorating the entire ohligation of the
section into acceptable categories has yielded unit prices for indi-
vidual animals.

It is felt that this system may veil
be applied to coaaBercial enterprises as veil as Uo So governmental
institutions.

Part B included Yes No X
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Foim Ho. ORP-2 (Attachnent 1)
Serial No. nR.'W..?5

1.

2. Anlo&l Production
Section

3. Betheada, Maryland
FHS-HIH

Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1957

Part Ao

Project Title: RESEARCH IN AHINAL HUSBANDRY PBACTICBS AND
PROCSCORBS,

Principal Investigators: Animal Production Section Staff

Other Investigators:

Cooperating Unit: Section on Caapax«tive Pathologjr^ XAB

Man Tears (calendar year 1957) : Patient Days (calendar 1957)

:

Total: 0. 32
Professional: 0.17
Other: 0.15

Project Description:

Objectives : Husbandry practices and procedures
in the care and maintenance of

laboratory anlisals are always subject to changes and revisions.
Consequently, res^rch studies on housing, feeding, cleaning, breed-
ing, sanitary procedures, etc., are an Integral part of aqy production
colony activities „ The present project is concerned with natters of
this t^pe.

Course of Project : During the past year, typical subjects
of study have been as fol&ovs: the

vae of antibiotics and other drugs in the control of disease, optiaeil
population nuoibers in cages, use of various bedding saterials, testing
of guinea pig rations, testing of varioijs dietary suppleaents, and
hantlling procedures for lootheris and litters, coaavarlson of eoansercial
anlnal caging, protective coatings for penoeable oaterials, evaluations
of eoamereial souse production aethods, the uses of various types of
Insecticides, and production aethods in large animal colonies.





DBS^ Labomtoxy Aids Eiancbj» cont'd:

Tbe results of these e^qierlaentSy
applicable in naoy cases to HIH alone, bave not lieen pobliSbed.
ScBte proSaeed negatire results, Tfliile others proirlded sufficient
infox9sati<m to ^ammt altering certain routine proceotureso

Significance to TSTE : Research of this type vill conticuep
for it foxtos the hasis for iaproved

colony manaeeaento Any iapioveaents viU result in an increased
quality and quantity of e^erioental anisals at MIH.

Part B included Yes No X
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Serial No. DRS=4.26

1
2, ABlOAl Produceion

Section
3o Bethesda, Maryland

PHS-NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part Ao

Project Title: BREBDIHG FOR INFAHTILB DIARRHEA DISEASE RESISTANCE
IN MICE.

Principal Investigator: Dr. George E. Jay, Jr., lAB

Other Investigators:

Cooperating Units:

Man Years (calendar jrear 1957): Patient Days (Calendar 1957):
Total: 0.05
Professional: .025
Other: .025

Project Description:

Ob^etives : Infantile diarrhea in suckling mice is
probably the laost serious health problem

confronting a nouse prodiiction program., All production colonies are
subject to the disease. Random-bred mice and some inbred strains shov
it only spoiradlcally, vhereas other closely inbred strains shov it

constantly. The etiology of the disease is unknown despite considerable
past research,

A genetic susceptibility and/or
resistance Ms been suspected, since differences in Incidence have been
noted between strains and even between substrains. Becatise of these
observations, it seems possible that heritable resistance to the disease
could be prag»ted and fixed in a strain by genetic oanipulationo The
present project was undertaken to investigate this possibility in C3H
mice.

Methods Bt^loyed ; Aninals for this project Mve been taken
frcm the substrains of C3H available

in the KIH Colonies. By axwrcrpriate breeding and testing asathods, it is





WSp I&bOT&tory Aids Branch, cont^d:

hoped that a C3H strain can he develq^ed that «?ill contain all the
desirable characteristicso

Significance to !8IH ; The project so far has shows prc^scj
hut it will require sore voxk to

actually daaonstrate substantial progresso If the program is suecess-
tulg it vlll nean a very substantial saving in the cost of C3H mice,
as veil as a saving in tine and effort by the scientific staff.

Part B included Yes Ho X
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Dudret Data ?

Estinated obligations for Fiscal Year 1958:

Total: $1,339,000

Direct:

Reimbursement: $1,339,000
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Deoember 1957 Calendar Year 1957

PUBLIC HEALTH SI^VICTi; ~ NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH

DIVISION OF RESEARCH SERVICES

Sumrary of Branch Activities 1, pRS^s
Serial Number

2c BIC^STRICS 3o Harold Fo Porn
Branch Branch Chief

Ofa.lectives

The objectives of the Biometrics Branch are:

To provide expert biometric consultation concerning
the design, execution, and analysis of experiments and
studies

o

To plan and conduct research investigations, usually
in collaboration with other scientistSo

To provide central statistical processing services
by electrical accounting and statistical machines and by electronic
data processing equipment

o

Programs

The program of the Biometrics Branch is to carry out these
objectives, Ba*anch activities continue from year to 3rear and are
not readily classifiable into pjrograms with a definite beginning and
ternsination..

Not applicable

c





DRS, Biometrics Branch, cont'd:

Accoaipllshiaenta

Rputina Consultation The Branch engages is a good deal
of routine consultation vd.th experi°

menters, statisticians aiid administrators in the various Institutes

»

Since such consultation in 1957 has included individuals in all seven
Institutes, three of the four Divisions and the Office of the Director^
it is not feasible to list individual projects o This is also true
for extramural consultation. Investigators fin^m ten different Federal
and non-Federal institutions have had problems analyzed by Branch
personnel^ but in 1957 none has been of major raagnitudeo

Consultation Pro.lecta Consultation projects of a more than
routine nature for 1957 are:

DTo Jesse Steinfeld, NCI? involving
the development and application of kinetic methods for the analysis
of the distribution of radioalbumin administered to patients.

Closely related, but involving Dro
Leroy Duncan, Jr,, NHIj the development and application of these methods
for the analysis of the rate of appearance of radioalbximin in individual
tissues of the rabbit

»

Rose Lieberman, NIAID: design and
analysis of experiments measuring the additional protection against
challenge with sauLmonella antigen provided by the joint, rather than
individual administration of antiserao

Albert F„ Siepert, OD: assistance
in the anaQ.ysis said preparation of report for the Survey of Attitudes
of Scientists and Engineers in Government and industryo

NIDR personnel: studies of effects of
water-born© and air-borne fluorides on humans and erqwrioontal aninrGLso

Dro Janes German, OTAMD: the effects
of cortisone priming on the sensitivity of the glucose tolerance test.

Drs« Lustead and Besse, CC: the
evaluation of a method of measuring kidney size on x-rays for the
purpose of using change size as a measure of the efficacy of drugs

in retarding the development of leukemiao

Dro Donald Pry, NHI: the development

and testing of mathematical equations which describe the breathing

process in normal and diseased individualso





DRS, Bioaetrica Branch ^ cont'd:

Problema of In connection \vith the consultation
Mathematical Theory program, theoretical problems in

mathsmatical statistics of great
gensrality for which no answers are knovm are sometimes encoimteredo
Considerable progress has been made in the solution of the following
such proolenis:

The determination of the least squares
values of the fitted constants and their standard errors for linear
combinations of exponentials.

The developsnent of a general mathe-
matical scheme to describe in simple fashion the various possible
responses to two or more jointly administered substanceso

The development of a theory to
describe experiments v/hich lead to information about states of nature
rather than niles for decisiono

IM 650 Program Because of the great frequency with
which LDcq's and their standard errors

are required in biological research, a program for their calculation
on the IBM 65O has been written and debugged. These calculations,
vri:ich would talce a trained statistical clerk using a hand calculator
about four hours, can nov; be done in 30 seconds

»

Conferences In connection v/ith the consultation
program, Jerome Cornfield participated

in three scientific conferences and explained the biometric methods
required to the participants:

The Conference of Insulin Activity
in Blood and Tissue Fluids (held in Bethesda) involving biometric
methods for bioassay.

The Conference on Radiobiology (held

in Highland Park, Illinois) involving the application of the randomized
clinical trial to the investigation of the possible efficacy of super-
voltage radiation in cancer therapyo

The Board of Scientific Consultants
and the Coisnittee on Scientific Policy of the Board of Trustees of the
SLoan-Kettering Institute in New York, involving a review of the
statistical evidence relating cigarette smoking to lung cancero
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Training of Bioiaetricians In connection with the training of
biometricians, the Branch sponsored

as Senior Fellow and assigned office space for three months to Dr, Don
Zilveramit, a physiologist interested in observing NTH applications of
biometry to experimental results

o

Talks on Statistical Talks on statistical methodology
Methodology were given by Branch personnel

engaged in the consultation program
to the International Statistical Institute, the Institute of Mathematical
Statistics, the Biostatistics Seminar of the School of Hygiene and
Public Health of the Johns Hopkins University, and the Biostatistics
Seminar at the National Institutes of Healthy

Participation in Harold Dorn participated in three
'Yorklng Groups working groups organized by inter-

national organizations:

He was chairman of a Study Group on
the Methodology of Geographic Pathology convened by tho Council for
International Organizations of Uedical Sciences in Paris, July 6=8, 1957o
This Study Group outlined the methods for conducting studies of geo=
graphic pathology and prepared recommendations concerning the fut\are

program of the C.I.O.M,So in the general area of geograpJiic pathologyo

He was a member of the Study Group
on the Classification of Atherosclerotic Lesions held in .'Jashington,

October 7-11, 1957 under the auspices of the .Vbrld Health Organizationo
The objective of the Study G^oup was to discuss the possibility of
developing a classification of uniform terminology for use in the world=
wide study of atherosclerosis and to determine the feasibility of estab«»

lishing acceptable methods of grading atherosclerotic lesionSo

During December 9-14, 1957, Harold
Dorn attended the meeting of the Subconmittea on Cancer Statistics of
the Expert Committee in Health Statistics of the '^orld Health Organization
in Geneva, Switzerlando Ihe Subcoimnittee reviewed developments in
cancer registration, cancer morbidity and mortality statistics, and in
the epidemiology of cancer during recent years and preoared reconmendations
for the future program of the Torld Health Organization in these areas.

Participation in Activities Harold Dorn continued his partici=
of National Professional pation in the activities of several
Organizations national professional organizations

o

The more irapjortant of these were the
Research Advisory Council and the Statistics Committee of the American
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Cancer Society, the Board of Directors of the Social Science Research
Coiincil and the Coimnittee on Occupational Cancer of the American Wedical
Association,, The latter conmittee prepared a report. Occupational
Cancer; Methods of Epidemiolo/d-cal Study , vriiich it submitted to tha
American Medical Association for publication.

Interagency Conanittee on The Interagency Conmdttee on S^edical
Medical Records Records of which Harold Dorn is chair=

man, established by the Bureau of the
Budget to advise on the standardization of medical records used by Federal
Agencies, acted on several matters referred to it by the Bureau of the
Budget

,

Research Studies Specific research studies carried on
by the Branch include: Relationship

of the Use of Tobacco to Health; Differential i!ortality in Metropolitan
and Monmetropolitan Areas; Morbidity from Cancer in the United States;
Cancer of the Uterus in Jewish and non-Jewish Females; and Cancer of
the Utemis in Negro Femaleso (See individual project reports for these
studieso)

Statistical Processing Ihe principal new activity of the
Activities Statistical Processing Section during

1957 was preparation for the instal-
lation of an IBM 650 Electronic Computer and allied equipment during the
first quarter of 1958o This required the reorganization of space assigned
to the Section in Building 12, the training of personnel to operate the
new equipment, and the preparation of programs that would be ready for
processing as soon as the new equipment was installedo

By the end of December 1957, the
alteration of Room G92 was sufficiently complete to permit its occupancy
by the coders, programmers, and procedui'es writers from Room G91c, This
made available space in Room G91 for preparation for the installation
of the new equipment. Present plans provide for the delivery of the
Type 650 equipment by 1 March 1958

o

IBM Training; The training program
included attendance at courses organized by the International Business
J'achines Corporation, visiting other installations where work similar
to that to be progrananed at NIK was being done on the IBIS. 65O machine,
and preparation and testing of programs,.

The first course for beginning
prograniaers was held at NIH during February 1957=. Following this, six
persons attended coiurses on special tape featru-es, tape data selector,
and tape systems and methods. In addition, Slliot Cramer attended a
training course on scientific computation given at th.e "fatson Scientific
Computation Center in New York City.
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Program Preparation: As soon as the
first training course was conpleted, v/ork was started on th.; preparation
of programs o By the time the new equipment is ready for operation,
probably around 1 April 195S, the preparation and testing of six programs
should be completed

,

Section Reorganization: The continual
increase in the work load of the Statistical Processing Section, and the
installation of new squipnent has made necessary a reorganization of the
Section in order to more clearly delineate functions, provide for better
supervision, and ensure a more orderly flow of v/ork. Plans for the
reorganization together ;\ith the proposed staff were submitted for approvals

Ma.jor Problems

Personnel F«iirly satisfactory progress was
made during 1957 in the training of

personnel to handle the data processing projects for the 131.' 65O equip-
ment. This was made pjossible only by transferring the senior personnel
responsible for the operation of existing EAM equipment to the training
program for the IBM 650 equipment o This action seriously weakened the
staff available for the operation of EAM equipment after delivery of
the new equipment o In part this has been remedied by the promotion of
members of existing staff to more responsible positions, and by the
recxniitment of additional persons.

In addition to processing data for
accounts, payroll, personnel and similar operations, the IBW 65O equip-
ment viill be used for scientific computation. The programndng of
coB^Jutational problems requires the abilities of persons with knowledge
of advanced mathematics and statistics, Ihe rapid e:q)ansion in the use
of electronic computers has created a great demand for persons with
training in mathematics and in the operation of computers.

To date we have been unsuccessful in
recruiting a person with the equivalent of a Ph.D. degree in mathematics
to be responsible for the development of applications of the computer
to scientific research. One person with a Master's degree in mathematics
was recruited in July 1957 <> He has completed a series of training courses
given by the IBM Corporation in Washington and a course on scientific



I
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computation given in Nevr York City. At the present time negotiations

ai'e undenvay with a junior person who has a Master's degree in mathematicSs

and with a senior person with a PhoDo degree in wathexnatics and experience

at the Computer Development Center of the Reoington-Rand Corporation.

The addition of these two persons would meet our present needs for mathe-

maticians.

Overtime Required Since its organization, the demand
for service has increased more raTiidly

than personnel and equipment. ITiis is due in part to the fact that

frequently the first notice the Statistical Processing Section has of a

new project is the receipt of a request to begin work on the project.

Through Decorabor 1957, the increasing demand has been fairly satisfactorily

met by working overtime. During the calendar year 1957 the hours of

overtime amounted to about one-fourth of regular time.

Budget for Fiscal The budget for fiscal year 1959 does

Year 1959 not provide for the addition of any

new persons to meet the anticipated

increase in woridoad. Filling the positions necessary to operate the

IBM 650 and allied equipment will leave no funds for the payment of

overtime beginning Jxily 1958o .In addition to the continuing projects

we have been notified of ei(^t"n«v; jobs that will be submitted during

the calendar year 1958<.

The Cerebral Palsy Study scheduled to

begin during the last quarter of 1958 vdll require .75 man years during

the calendar year 1958 and three man years during 1959= The New York

City Fetal and Infant Morbidity and Mortality study scheduled to begin

during the third quarter will require one nan year during 1958 and two

roan years during 1959. The work requested by the Division of Ressarch

Grants now requires approximately three man years and is continuing to

increase. One full=>time procedures planner should be assigned to this

work alone.

To complete the present vforkload

without overtime would require about 5.5 additional mn years of personnel

time. It is clear that the combination of an increase in workload and

the lack of funds to pay overtime beginning July 1958 will produce a

crisis. It is unwise to anticipate that this will be solved by the

transfer of existing jobs to the IBI? 65O, The proposals received to

date for projects for the IBf.' 65O have involved an increase in work to

be done. After the equipment has been in operation for a few months a

better idea can be formed of the extent to which it will satisfy the

demands for increased service without an increase in operating personnel,

but at present there is no reason to believe that the present inequality

between staff and equipment and workload will be eliminated.
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Serial NOo ^
1«
2« Blometidcs Branch
3. Bethesda

PHS-NIH
Individaal Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part A

6

Project Title: MORBIDITT FROM CANCER IN THE UNITED STATES

Principal Investigator: Harold F. Dom, Chief, Biometrics
Branch

Other Investigators: Sidney C. Cutler, Biometry Branch,
National Cancer Institute

Cooperating Unitai Biometry Branch, National Cancer
Institute

Man Tears (calendar year 1957): Patient Days (calendar 1957):
Total: 0.30
Professional: 0,25
Other: 0,05

Project Description:

Objectives ; To describe variations in the
incidence of cancer by age, sex,

race, geographic region, marital status, primary site, histological
type, and sodo-econcmiie level,

Methods Employed : Infomatlon eoncemizig the number of cases
«f eaneer seen, diagnosed or treated

during a specified calendar year was collected from each physician,
clinic and hospital in 10 metropolitan areas trith an aggregate popula-
tion of nearly fifteen million persons in 1950,

Part B included Yee No X
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Ma.jor Findings ; Some of tho r«stilts of this project
ware publishod as Part 1 of Poblie

Health Monograph No.. 29 » MorMditx^fec^^
July 1955- During this calendar yaar, work vcas ccmpleted on PaoAi 2 of
the Mcnogz^aph and ths manuscript has been suhmittod for pablieationo

Course of Pro.ject ; The publication of P^rt 2 of Public
Health Ueeiograph No, 29 ^rfJl com-
plete this project

o
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Serial No. DP.S°5-.2

1.

2o Biometrics Branch
3o Betheada

PHS=NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part A,

Project Title: CANCER OF TttE UTERUS IN JEflflSH AND NON=JBS«ISH

FEMALES

Principal Investigator: Lucia Dunham, NCI; Harold F, Darn,
Chief, Biometrics 3ranch; Harold L
Stewart, MCI

Other Investigators:

Cooperating Units: Laboratory of Pathology, National
Cancer Institute

Uan Tears (calendar year 1957): Patient Days ^calendar 1957);
Total: Ool
Professional: 0<,1

Other:

Project Description:

Objectives : (1) To determine the incidence of
cancer of the cervix and corpus in

Jewish and non^Jewish wcxnenj (2) To investigate factors that may be
associated vfith any observed differences in incidencoo

Method flnployed : The study was carried on in New York
City and Israel. In Ken York City

newly diagnosed cases of cancer of the uterus were reported to the study
headquarters, la addition, an independent search was made in the records
of hospitals for all cases diagnosed during calendar year 1952, Trained

Part B included Yes No X
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social workers interviev;ad the reported cancer cases and an equal nianber
of control cases without cancer o The same procedure was followed in
Israel except that, in addition, cases of cancer of the breast and ovary
were reported and interviewed

o

Ma.jor Findings ; Ihe incidence rates for cancer of the
cervix among Jevdsh females are about

one«=-fourth of those among non°Jevri.sh females in New York Cityo The
incidence rates are the same for Jevfish females in New York City and in
Israelo In contrast, the incidence of corpus cancer is essentially the
same for Jevdsh and non-Jevjish female So 'Vithin the Jewish population
in Israel the incidence of cancer of the breast, corpus, and ovary is
higher for Ashkenazic than for non«>Ashkenazic Jews, but no diffei ence
was observed for the incidence of cancer of the cervixo

Course of Project ; The field work has been completed and
the analysis of the data is in progresso

The final manuscript sliould be completed during 1958,
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Serial No, DRS=5o3
1.

2. Biometrics Branch
3 o Bethesda

PHS=NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part A.

Project Title: CAKCSR OF THE UT?31US III :TEGF.0 F3:ALE3

Principal Investigator: Lucia Dunham, NCI; Harold F. Dorn,
Chief, Biometrics Branch; Harold L
Stewart, NCI

Other Investigators:

Cooperating Units; Laboratoiy of Pathology, National
Cancer Institute

Man Years (calendar year 1957 Patient Days (calendar 1957);
Total: Ool
Professional: 0»1
Other:

Project Description:

Objectives : (1) To determine the incidence of
cancer of the cervix and cornus in

Negro feraalesi (2) To investigate factors that may be associated with
the development of these forms of cancer.

Methods Employed : All newly diagnosed cases in New
York City and 'Washington, D, C. are

interviewed by trained social workers.

Coiirse of Project ; The interviewing of patients has been
completed in New York City but is still

continuing in '.Vashington. The interviewing will continue until a suffix
cient number of cases for analysis has been interviewed.

Part B included Yes No X
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Serial No, DRS°5o4
lo
2, Biometrics Branch
3 o Bethesda

PHS=NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Tear 1957

Pai"t A,

Project Title: R:'XATI0N3HIP OF THj: USE OF TOBACCO TO HKALTH

Principal Investigator; Harold Fo Dorn, Chief, Biometrics
Branch

Other Investigators: Ro F, Kaiser

Cooperating Units: Field Investigations and Demonstrations
Branch, NCI

Man Years (calendar year 1957): Patient Days (calendar 1957)

j

Total: 9o90
Professional: 0ol5
Other: 9o75

Project Description:

Objectives : To determine differences in mortality
from specific causes of death among

persons with varying habits with respect to the use of tobacco; to inves^
tigate factors other than tobacco—for example, occupation and residence---
which may also account for the observed differences in mortality.

Methods Employed : Information concerning residence,
occupation, and the use of tobacco

is being collected from about 290,000 persons who held U.So Government
Life Insurance policies in Deceni)er 1953, As each person included in
the study terminates a policy, the Biometrics Branch is notified by the
Veterans Administration » If the policy is terminated as a result of
death, information is collected from physicians and hospitals concerning
the causes of death and the methods of establistiing these diagnoaeso

Part B included Yes No
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Ma.jor Findings ; Follow-up letters and questionairea
were sent to about 90,000 persons

who had failed to return the tobacco=ii3e questionaires sent to them
duriiig 1954o About 13,500 deaths of which nearly 600 were attributed
to cancer of the lung occurred in the entire study group between 1 January
1954 and 1 January 1957

^

Course of Pro.lect ; Data for three years~1954-1956==" are
being tabulated o A report on the

findings will be presented at the Seventh International Cancer Congress
in London, England during July 1956 and at the Annual Meeting of the
American Statistical Association in December 1958 o The number of addi-
tional years for vdiich data vdll be collected will depend, in part, upon
the resxilts of the analysis of the data for 1954=56.,
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Serial Noo nRS-5-^
lo

2o Biometrics Branch
3 o Bethesda

PHS=NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar Year 1957

Part A<

Project Titles DIFF^JIEOTIAL IJORTALITY IN IIF-TROPOLITAN AND

NON^lffiTROPOLITAN ARblAS

Principal Investigator: Harold Fo Dom, Chief, Biometrics
Branch

Other Investigators: Nicholas lilo tones. Air Pollution
Kedical Program

Cooperating Units: This project is part of the inves=
tigations of the effect of air
j)Ollution upon health carried on by
the Air Pollution Medical Program of
the Division of Special Health Services,

Man Years (calendar year 1957): Patient Days (calendar 1957):
Total: lo6
Professional: Ool
Other: 1,5

Project Description:

Ob.iectives : To determine variations in mortality
by age, sex, color, and cause among

the 119 economic subregions of the United States and metropolitan and

non-^metropolitan areas o

Methods Pinployed : The official death records for the

three=year period 1949-51 for the

United States have been retabulated to permit the computation of

Part B included Yes No
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mortalitj rates for 100 causes of death by ago, sex and color for each
of the 119 economic subregions of the United States and for each of the
netropolitan areas as defljied by the Bureau of the CensuSo Each metro-
politan area has been classified so that data are available separately
for the county or counties in which the central city is located and
for other counties included in the metropolitan areao

Major Findings ; Some of the statistical tables prepared
during the project have been published

by the Air Pollution Medical Program as Public Health Service Publication
Koo 562s

"Comparative tlortality Among Metropolitan Areas of the United
States. 102 Causes of Deatho" Age=adjusted death rates from all causes

are highest in the central city counties of metropolitan areas and lowest

in non=matropolitan countieso The mortality rates for metropolitan
counties exclusive of central city counties lie between two other groups

«

From birth until 35 years of age the highest mortality rates are found
in the non=metropolitan counties » Between 45 and 75 years of age the

highest rates are found in the central city coionties of metropolitan

areaSo

The tabulations and computation of
age-adjusted death rates have been

completed,, The analysis of these data will continue

»
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Serial MOo M&Sd
lo Biometrics Branch

PH&=NIH
Individual Project Report

Calendar lear 1957

Part Bo! Honors, Awards, and Publications

Publications

Anderson, Eo, Wherry Fc, Bates, R= !7o and Cornfield, Jo, "A Method for
the Assay of Insulin Using the Alloxan Diabetic I^Tpophysectionlzed
Mouse," Froco Soco Expo Biol, & Med «, volo 94, ppo 321»325, 1957^5

Bates, Ro :Vo and Cornfield, Jo, "An Improved Assay Method for Thyrotrophin^
using Depletion of Il31 from the Tliyroid of Day-Old Chicks," Endocrinology ,

volo 60, ppo 225=238, 1957o

Cornfield, Jc , "The Estimation of the Probability of Developing a Disease
in the Presence of Competing Risks," Affijer^ ^.^ F)|bl4c Health y vole 47,
pp, 601'=607, 1957 o

Dorn, Harold Fo, "A classification system for morbidity concepts,"
Public Health Reports 72, 1043°1048, 1957.

Honors and Awards

Jerome Cornfield

(1) One of the six senior participants at the Summer Institute

on the Analysis of Variance sponsored l^ the Institute of Mathematical

Statistics and financed by the National Science Foiindationo

(2) One of the seven statisticians given a travel grant by the
National Science Foundation to attend the Stockholm meeting of the
International Statistical Institute

o

(3) Elected President-Elect of the Biometric Society, Eastern
North American Regiono

Harold Dorn
(1) Elected President of the Popiilation Association of Anssricao

(2) Elected Vice-President of the Washington Statistical Society

o

(3) Appointed a member of the Board of Directors of the Social
Science Research Coimcllo
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1, BICMHTRICS BRANCH

PHS-NIH
Calendar Year 1957

Budget Datjft:

Estimated oblifations for Fiscal Tear 195S:

Total: e468,000

Direct:

Reirabursement : $468,000
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Dsceuibei- 195?
.

Calendar Tear 195?

PUBLIC wjojm rMicnm - national n^sTnuTEs of health

DIVISION OF RESE;AECH SERVICES

Smmarj of Branch AGtivities
Serial Nuaabor

2o SAiaTAHY MGm£]!:R.ING BRANCH 3c. d1 L» &iow
Branch Br?Jich Chief

Objectives

The principal objective bf' the SssvLtarj Engineering Brarich is
the Eiaintenance and improvement of ail phas es of emrironnsaatal health
and sanitation at NIH, Special eraphaaiis is; directed towards identiiV».
ing and solving sanitation, sanitary engint arlng,, and bio-eng-'meering
problems peculiar to medical reaearch a:id patient care environments.

Specific SEB objectives include:

An ©ffecti'ra control prograiti against rodents and insects;

Controlling such .enviroranent al health areas as food
cervices 5 vending machines, food concessions;, and milic
and water suppliasj

PpoffliDting sanitary design features in new buildings , aad
identifying and correcting environEental defects in
existing buildings;

Furrdshing survey, design^, and consultation services in
special enviroimental areas such as noise, souadj vibi^a-
tioR^ vent5.1ation, and odor controlj

Deveiopii:ig an integrated approach on coimon problems
v?ith other HIH professionaJ. staff messbers respcsnsible
for (mployefi health, and general and radiological
safety;

Determining criteria for the cleanliness of surfacesj
and evaluating the methods, its-terials, and equipment for
renioval of soil t3fpicall3i- fooad in laboratory and hos-
pital environments (including animal cages, laborator;f
glassware, and opearatlag roo-n floors)

j
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Improving the qxiality of distilled, deionited, and
other special process waters used in researchj

Investigating new sterilization laathods and equipment,
and detenaining safe and effective criteria for their
use;

Establishing quality control syateas at NIH foi* all
three of the Immediately pr seeding objectives;

Providing NIH invosti!»ators Tfith a dependable supply of
gornt-freo animals in conveniently operated and econcMasi~

eally constructed containers;

Daveloping aquipment and technical procedures which will
fflake feasible the use of germ=free animals within any
laboratory, rather than limited to a central facility.

Pro-ams

Four broad programs have been developed to encompass the
specific objectives of SEB. Each program includes a group of related
activities, and is administratively directed by the separate Sections
of the Branch*

Programs in being are as follows:

Insect and Rodent Control Aimed toward the total control of
insect and rodent infestation at NIH,

this program is .most closely geared to meet and solve insect and rodent
control problems associated vri.th tha maintenance of laboratory animals o

The program is founded on sanitation
measures, with foHomip posticidal activities as an adjunct » A wide
variety of related activities is included in the program. Among these
are the application of insecticides and baiting and trapping s=odantso

Other intiaately linkod- segments of
the program include insect and rodent=proofing of buildings ^ inspsc=
tions for animal ectoparasites, anii^l room surveys, inspections to
insure proper practices in storins; foodstuffs, and trainirig lectures
for nursing and animal room attendants.
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;liTJjC5!^SSSsJ».!!§§.li^!i T{d.s area c? activity c-cnstit-rcc" -r

of th.3 bx'os.dax' prograsss of i:

xha r Ij! cc ' vrJAh
''"

' " - •
-

anvi, :al inip; ts coi.

sanitary 3.iving and work envirozmsnts a.'scrag pationtSj ©2^l03?i83Sj and
NIH laborato?3?- aninslso

In support of the programs ths ^'^d-
r'onESata?^ Health S'scticn oirrploys bacteriologies!, sanitar-y '

^
' sriiig.-

and industrial hygiene disciplinos in sp©-".ial field axvS. iac ^r

attidiesj -^rovks vdth ether HIH heaj..th and ..lafety porsonjisls iacludin.g
the JJin lasployso Ksalthj, Safety, tmd Radi'-ition Safety Officer-^ ^ "

cKnploys spscial consxiltaiits, •when rc-quirea^ in the fields of a
and vjfc-ration,

TTia on'crlrcariaQnfceu]!. health ppag'.?£;

©rally is built aro-and the prcbleirt-typs approieh„ Problems ai'e i
tifisd, studicyi, snd solved „ TheJji' solutions are then proa&tQfl, iJ,.:. ....

through th3 Institutes , or tha centi-al 3£i'vic9s Di-visions anci ti).cij:-

Gosapon©nts<,

Ss^loyso edaoation through letjtmraa ii
a minor, b'jt sigaificaiih progjpasi activity,

Bgtd.^3gt JTost%ig and TMs jspograai ecsap^ises tsstiisg^ ©valr.;-,-

Quality Control
"

tion, and corAs'ol aetiTltisB fli-i>Gsts;::

towai'ds Eaintainiiig and iEpro-^ing t^:
(juality of spatarialsj and aquipasent peyfc-Ksance in such fffi'ietions as '

sterilising-, detargency and cieanijag^ d3.,<=r?:.illation, and aniEal esging-.

The pToi^ram is implssentsd thrctigh:

(1) Raports based on field and
laboratory tosts; spseial de-
velopment of spaeificatisnsj
englneoring layout SiXiA dssigii
of special eqaipfiisnt and sjc-
tsms for distillation^ centra"
cleaning faoilitiess and
process ^sater systesisi

(2) Inspections of caging sqidp--
ffisntj washing laaciiiriQa,

stills J stcriliaai-s, and re-
lated equipKsnt ssid saaterl;

(3) Ds-^lopsasat of safe snd 8f_. . ^

ti\?© critsr5.a for ike u.e^: :

thsse iteras of ^irli::

rmterialso
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Germ-Free Services The gezro-free services program of the
Branch is designed to provides

(1) A germ-free animal facility-

having a nucleus of germ-^free

anijnals for the study of
breeding and animal mainte-
nance probleins;

(2) A center for the developsient

of siraple and convenient
equipment which \fill promote
the use of germ-free animals
and techniques in medical
research at NIHo

Progress

Insect and Rodent Control This program has been and ia opera-
tional, but progress is difficult to

measure in teinais of achieving an ultimate and cociplete degree of insect
and rodent control «. The process of biological selection by which an
insect population may develop resistance to an insecticide, requires
constant and vuiramitting vigilance. The development of insect resist-
ance, specifically in cockroaches, has retarded the orderly development
of the program during 1957 •> A discussion of this factor say be found
under "Ifejor Problems o"

Research program pressures to fill
animal rooms beyond their capacity, and limitations on eanployee time
for cleaning and other sanitation measures are other factors which slew
progress in insect and rodent control.

All laboratory buildings were treated
in routine applications of pesticides during the past year. The Sec-=

tion al^o responded to 250 miscelltineous request = for assistance -ssith

problems involving insects, rodents, animal odors, animal waste dis-
posal, and others. This compares v/ith 2% such requests in calendar
year 1956.

Environmental Health This program has not yet reached fall
operational capacity, and has no set

completion date. Progress in this area has been steady and significant

o
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A generally satisfactory level of sanitation in NIH research operations
is being naintained.

Progress has bean nsade in developing
close worlring relations with allied areas of oa^aloyea health and gen-
eral and radiation safety.

The design of new bui3.dings and special
featui'es in these atructtires have been influenead by activities in th©
environmental health prcgranio To a lesser bitt gi'cwing degree, the sama
may be repoir^ed for renovation and alteration "srork to existing I'UH

facilities

,

Steps were taTcan towards relating bac-
teriological findings to situations where Gnvir-arsKsntal Improv^aents
can be made. A projected goal is the davalopmant of suitable bacterio-
logical and other aspects of sanitary significance, and thoir em-
ployment in the program, Thi'' objective is consonant with the increas-
ing awareness of the environmental role in hospital'^^cquired infections o

Specific projects under way ares

(1) A study of the NIH sanitary
sewer system and its capacity
in terms of a fully-doveloped
IHH reservation;

(2) A study of the potential &p=
plications of ethylene oxide
sterilisation at the NIH (a
joint project with Squipissnt
Testing and Quality Control
Section)

J

(3) A study of disteashing prob-
lems in the Clinical Center

j

(4) Studies of the extent of the
sewage backflow problen in
older NIH bui-ldingsj

(5) DeveloptEQaat of the uater
supply and s&nita,tion re-
quireaents for the NIH disas-
ter plan.

Within the urorkload of the Section were
186 edor cosgslaints, exclusive of anijSBLL room odors desc3*ibed. 6ls©whsre„
Answering these ecxnpl&ints enabled the Section to detect and correct
leaks in liquid wast© and gas piping, dry traps, leaking equipaent asd
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Qxhaust systems, and inipropsr laboratory techniques. Additionally,
routine examinations and inspections wor© made:

(1) Barber Shop inapactions, 5;
(2) Pood Services inspections, 9|
(3) Vending aacliine inspections ^ 3$
(4) Bacteriological examinations

of feeding fonmilAs, 76 j

(5) Bacteriological analysis of
water samples, 345 <

EquipiBent Testing and FItH operational capacity las not yot
Quality Control been rej.ch©d iji this progpaxno Progress

has been retarded by unsuccessful
effojfts to recruit an analytical cheoist, Saeh recruitment may reason-
ably be oaqpected within the first six months of 1958o

Studies have been continuous on tSe
oquipeESnt, Materials, and methods of removing soil from aoimal cages,
laboratory glassware, and surgical instrutsnts

,

Routine conductivity chacks of cen=
trally distilled water were oarbablished fcr tiie Clinical Center eixd

other NIH laboratory buildings, and exist! jig distilled water systems
underwent iraprovennant in several buildings.

Uew water stills and automatic purity
controls were installed in some buildings in accordance with SSB ree-^-

onjmendations„

Evaluation of new eqrdpraent for gas
sterilization of heat-sensitive instruments and materials has been, and
is^ in progress.

Functional layouts and specifications
v.'ere prepared for several new cleaning facilities, process-water sys-
tems, and sterilizers,.

Inspections for coo^lianca with speci-
fications were made on new anliaal caging scjuipmentj anis^.l cage -^ashing
and laboratory glassware washing machines | water stills; sterilisers

|

detergents I and related eouipsent and Baterials« These included fac-
tory inspections of the larger pieces of equlposento

Not yet fully con^)leted is the project
for mechanized washing of animal cages in all laboratory buildings <,
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Germ-Free . Services Dsvelopmaat and naintsnance of a gena-
i*!re« facility at NIH is a continuing

project carried forward froa November 1956 ^ During 1957 > significant
items of progress include:

(1) Gsrm-freo facilities wsra used
by NIAID, NiAJiD, and NIER for
a total of 39 chamber set«=upsj

(2) Eight n<sn chanibers war© added
to the eight originally
installed;

(3) The laboratoriss of Biology,
University of Notre Dasio

(LOBDND) provided 45 gena^free
rats for use by the Institutes
and SBB;

(4) aleven geiro-free rats were
bom at NIHj

(5) A total of 276 germ-free
guinea pigs were deliveredo
Of these, llv5 arere Ksployed
trlthout contaminaticn in
NIH research;

(6) A chember was set aside for
breeding geno-fSree rats;

(7) A number of scientists and
t3Chnicians were trained in
operating the gari&-frsa
chambers, and DEIS personnel
familiarized with the tech-
nique for delivering germ-
free maraaals by Caesarean
saction*

Each of the above items of progress is a
siejnifleant step toward establishment of the germ=free animal as a
practical research tool at fJIH.

The geitn-freo facility was placed in
operation in November 1956, At that time, three chambers tmre main-
tained by two persons: one Laboratory General Mechanic (3/4 time), and
one Sanitary Engineer (1/2 time)*

During 19575 ^^® numberof chasers
in sisultansous use was increased to between nine and 10^ These are set
up and maintaintad by two full-time Medical Biological Technicians, -Rith

part-time assistance by ons Sanitary Engineer, one Laboratory General
Mechanic, one bacteriologist, and one clerk^stenographero
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In DoceiEiljsr 1957, one additional
staff assa4)er, a Laboratory General Mechanic, naa hired in anticipation
of an increased yrorkload incident with opeiiing the Building 8 ai'ea, the
expansion of the existing gQns>=free prograiaj, and the inca*ease in de-
velopmental work on equipment.

Equipment development during 1957
progressed as follows:

(1) Germ-free chambers and
auxiliary equipment were
designed by SEB in con-
sultation with NIH scien-
tists

J,
and gersn-free

research groups at Walter
Reed Army Medical Center
and the University of
Pennsylvania:.

Plans and sp&cifications
were prepared, and tvfo

prototype chambers
reqiiisi.tionedo

(2) A contract was let for
modification of the top
floor of Building 8 for use
in geri&»free research,
NIAID and NIAMD will occupy
this area in early 195fio

(3) Techniques, ciaterials, and
equipment were developed
and improved, greatly in=
creasing the efficiency aiid

reliabiLity (from a "becteria~
free" standpoint) of the
geniiF-free operations.
As a result of these improve^
laents^ only rdxte of 39 set<=

ups becaae contaaiinatedo

(4) At the request of LOBDID, a
field study was initiated on
a plastic g©rnt=free isolator
?riiieh uses paracetic acid as
the sterilizing aaediumc, This
study will teradnate in 1958^
and a report Tdll be prepared

^

(5) A germ-free chaijfijer of the
Gustafsson design v/as requi-^
sitioned for delivery in aarly
3.95s.--
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De-relopaf.'nt of insyzpenslve , safe, aad
convenient equipnient for use by NIK scientists is a requisite for in=>

creased use of gerza=free animals in research, (Workload for the equips
jaent developaental phase of this program is an integral part of the
total workload inclidad under the "Geras=Fre.8 Services" section of this
report o)

AccosLplisbaenta

Office of the Chief, SE3 In addi.ti.on to coordinating the four
Brancli programs, the Branch chief

served two months in full-time capacity as Acting Chiefj Research
Facilities Planning Branch (RFPB)o During this period^ the St..

Elizabeth's Hospital and Panama laboratory projects were initiated by
HJ'PB. Following api3ointiaent of a Chief, RFPB, consultation was fur-
nished RFPB on nuiaerous projects •sfhich were programed

o

Consultations were provided a number
of groups concernad vdth various speciaJJLzed phases of medical center,
hospital, aad laboratory planning and designo

During 1957, SEB was reorganized into
four distinct Sections, each having a broads yet well-^defined program^
Budget, personnel, and program responsibilities were more definitely
assumed by each of the Sections,, Steps were taken towards training a
staff msfl^er as an Administrative Aide in order to shift the more routine
responsibilities from the desk of the Branch chief

»

Insect and Rodent la cooperation with Laboratojry Aids
Control Section Branch and the NIH Personnel Branch,

the first trairJLng course for animal
room attendants was held in June 1957a Twelve enrollees from the
Institutes attendede A second course with U persons enrolled was held
in October 1957o

Support was given to the CC Nursing
Department througSi regular biweekly lecttires to meabers of the Depart<=

meat's Kursing Attendant's Training Courses

«

Control over insect and rodent infes=
tatioa was maintained in Esost NIH btzildingSo During lata 1957, however,
chlordane=resistanfc roaches were detected o Biis developrasnt, coupled
with the lesser lethal action of diazinon (the best substitute iasscti-
cids) increased the cost of continuing controlo





DRS<) Sanitary Engineering Branchy cont^d;

Acting frosa plans developad by this
Section, Plant Engineering Branch installed two general types of bar-
riora in the Clinical Center in order to protect certain biailding areas
frcBi insect or rodent invasiono

(1) Electrically interlocked
roller doors were in-»

stalled at the loading plat-
form to prevent the access
of insects, heat, and cold:

(2) /lH doors leading to Patient
Care areas were equipped with
self-raising and lowering
door wipes to protect thes®
eireas against escaped labora-
tory anijualBc All animal
room doors were similarly
equipped,

EnTJronmental Health Section A survey of the adequacy of the NIH
sanitary sewer system resulted from

an RFPB request in late 1956 to determine the adequacy of the Sjystem

for serving the proposed Biologies Standards and Dental Research build-
ings.

Further, during Deceiabar 1957, RFPB
requested an enlarged study of thi.s problem as regards the capacity of
the sewers to receive sewage from the proposed Office Biiilding, and the
Operating Wing of the Clinical Center o Ihis study reached 60 percant
of completion daring 1957, and Trill be finished in early 1958

»

A lighting survey of Building 10
kitchens was completed, and rocoamendations submitted to the Nutrition
Department o Subsequent improvemsnfcs in lighting were made in the main
kitchen,

Working from Environmental Health Ssc-=

tion designs, ths Public Btdldings Service prepared plans and specifica-
tions for the T^aste diemical Disposal Plant. The Plant went under ccn<=

struction during 1957, and coDoplet5.on is scheduled for t'ae first half of
1958» The Plant is ©spected to greatly relieve the problaju. of drainage
piping corrosion ir< I'HH laboratorj' buildings o

A survey and study of methods for
souEKi reduction in the Blood Bank area w&s conductedo Follow:lng rece^sp-

meadations, a specially designed enclosure was installed that reduced hj

75 percent the noise level created by centrifuging equipment

»
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MsjEbers of this Section participated
in presenting a series of sanitation lectures given in the Nursing
Attendant's Training Coxirseso

Recoramendations on an environmental
survey in Building 6 were reviewed and fonvarded to NCI^ DRS^ and DBO,

Surveillance was conducted over NIH
food service facilities;, including bacteriological examination of feed-
ing formulas for infants and special patient So Water sajnples were
collected at key points in the NIH distribution system, and were ex'^

amined for bacteriological significance

o

Equipment Testing and Quality The copper contaminated central stil].

Control Section system in Building 4 was replaced by
new stills, storage tanks, piping and

automatic purity controls in accordance with specifications prepared by
SEBo The special design of the new stiTLa, combined with extra-thick
tinning and purity controls insures consistently high quality in produc-
tionj, storage, and distribution of distilled water for enz3?me aiKi

protein research

»

Water quality in the Clinical Center
distilled water system was improved by daily conductivity checks begun
in July 1957 o Automatic flushing and purity controls were installed on
the four original stills in November 1957. The controls made possible
the maintenance of the quality of distilled water with an ionisable
solids content of less than 1.0 PPM for use in the Clinical Centero

Layouts and specifications were
prepared for a deionized water system and a special contaminant<=free
steam system for sterilizers in the new Division of Biologies Standards
buildingo The special systems should facilitate cleaning, rinsing^ and
sterilizing the glassware used in tissue culture studies <,

A new tunnel=type laboratory glassware
cleaning machine, 30 feet in length, was designed and specified by SEE,
It was installed in the Central Glassware Gleaning Facility in the
Clinical Center during March 1957o Tae machine will share the continu--
aUy increasing laboratory glassware cleaning load with the original
machine (60 feet in length) o It will also serve as a stand-by imit in
the event the larger machine should be shut dovm for repairs

»

Functional layouts were prepared for
a new cage washing facility between Wings D and F, Building 14^ in order
to provide needed additional cleaning capacity for scheduled increases
in animal productiono
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Various functional layouts and equip-
ment specifications were prepared for new and renovated facilities such
as used in animal cage cleaning, laboratory glassware cleaning, dis>=

tilled water production, and sterilizing.

Germ-Free Services Section A prime accon55li3hment for 1957 is th®
establishment of a germ-free animal

facility that is being used for research studies by NIAH), NIAMD, and
NIDR. the facility is located in the SEB Testing Area, Biiilding 10^ and
includes several Royniers germF'free chambers

o

A germ=free chamber and auxiliary
equipment was designed by SEB in consultation vdth NIH scientists

o

T-Afo prototype models were requisitioned » The chambers are lightweight,
portable, and have excellent visibilityo A chamber of this type,

maintained by one individual in a laboratory, will conserve investi-
gators' time and free such esqserimentation from the space limitations
im^josed by use of a central facility.

The failure of neoprene gloves used
in germ^free tanks has been solved. In collaboration with the Walter
Reed gerni=free unit and the Pioneer Rubber- ConqDany^ SEE developed a
specification for a satisfactory glove o The ^oves are in use here,

A library of monographs and articles
on germ-free research was established by SEB„ A program for reviewing
representative scientific publications and obtaining reprints of
articles was initiated. The SEB library is open to all interested perscais.,

A slide library depicting activities
of the NIH germ-free project has been establishedo Slides are avail=
able to ar^ interested NIH scientist.

Diet studies conducted in collabora=
tion with NIAMD and NIAID proved that vitamins in ampoule form can be
safely placed in the gena=ffee chambers follovdng sterilization of the
vitamins by irradiation or filtration, and sterilisation of the
an^jouleo The finding will lead to better diets and healthier germ-
free animals

o

Major Problems

Personnel and Budget Ihe Branch has had difficulty in
hiring qualified professional per«

sonnel. Efforts to recruit an Analytical Chemist (GS-12) with
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Euita"ble groundlug in 'biocheaistry and physical cheaistry lave been
tiasuceessful. This is a key position in the Eqnijjaaent Testing and
Qoality Control Seetiono

• Siailarly, SEB has had no success in
filling tSie position of Industrial Hygiene Engineer (F&ll Grade) for
Environaeatsl Health Section^ or in finding a qualified individvml
for the Biologist (GS-T) position. This latter irii^ncy has haapered
dtyreloping a nucleus for an experiaiental hreeding colony, as 'well as
pursuing germ-free anisial diet proMaas.

To'sard the end of 1957^, the nsag-

nitude of the roach resistance problem becasie mueh aore clearly
defined. Three adMtional persons, as veil as additional supplies of
insecticide, vere needed. The cost of these increases asjounted to
$15*000 in excess of the Ijudget for Insect and Rodent Control Section„

Difficulties in Program lagging recruita^nt for personnel
Flanging to fill aevaral key vacancies has

decidedly lijsaited progress ^Ailch

could he Esade in the environBssnteJ. health, and eqiilpnient testing and
quality control programs

.

Workloads The Insect and rodent ODntrol
program is chiefly affected "by an

increased workload caused hy Increesed ineect resistance to insec-
ticides.,

Wox^loads in the environaaental
health area are difficult to assess. They are largely governed by the
initiative of the Section's personnel in identifying environaiental

probleais.

Equipment testing and quality control
work3.oads will be relieved by the addition to the staff of a junior me-
chanical or metallurgical engineer. This viU provide the greatest
relief in the ai°ea of cage inspections, especially where such inspec-
tions must be made at the fSactory,

So far, personnel have been adequate
for handling the workload in the Germ-Free Services ars^.

Space Deficiencies There is a pressing need for moife

office space for professional person-
nel. This problen nas precipitated by an administrative decision
against moving SEB SerBS-Frae Sertrices Section pex'sonnei into the gena-
free area in Building 3. last-iaioute changes in space plans ccsa-

p3^e8sed the expanding Branch oporations into existing spaeSo
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The Branch is clearly in a diffi-
cult space position for the coEiing year, and is especially apprehen-
sive over the enforced crowding of professional personnel..

Need for Personnel It has become apparent that recruit-
Training Programs aent of an industrial hygiene engi-

neer will be difficult, as such
individuals are in great demand » Consideration is being given to the
recruitment of a well-grounded mechanical or chemical engineer who
would be provided as many ti^ining opportunitips as possible. This
would probably include a year of graduate Trork,
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2o Equipment Testing and
Quality Control Section

3o Bethesda
PHS-IilH

Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1957

Part Ac

Project Title: STUDY OF DISTILIED WATER Al© DEIOirtZED

WATER QUAUTY

Principal Investigator; Harry Stierli, Chiefs Equipment
Testing and Quality Control

Other Investigators s Jo Paul Davies

Cooperating Units:

Man Years (calendar year 1957): Patient Days (calendar 1957);
Total: o20
Professional: dO
Other: dO

Project Description:

Objectives ; To further study the production,
storage and distribution problems

of distiD.led waterj and the feasibility of improving the quality of

centrally distilled water to a point where it can be used with confi=
dence in enzyme chemistry and tissue culture.

Significance to An increasing number of investigations
NIH Research ; involving tissue culture^ enzyme

chemistry, and other sensitive bio=
chemical and biological systems reqiiire distilled water and/or deionized
water of consistent excellent quality,. Generally, these water quality
requirements exceed the capabilities of the NIH central distilled water
systems

o

Part B included Yes No



I



W.S,) Kquipineut Test.ing and Quality Controlj cont'd:

Exploiting new developments and re-
fining other I'eatiires in distilled water production equipnsent may make
entirely feasible and practical the central systera concept of delivering
high quality water

^

Proposed Course Corrosive action of distilled water
of Project; "* on still, storage tank, and piping

materials vill be investigated using
analytical chemical procedures o The sources and amounts of contaminants
(Including extremely minute quantities of toxic elements) in water from
variouH still and deionizer systems will be studied

o

Attempts T'/ill be made to deteiTnine

allowable amounts of contaminants in process^^caters, using known sensi-
tive tissue cultui*es and enzyme systems ^

The effect of pretreatmenty such as

supplying a still with deionized water, will be tested,.

The economics of several distilled
water and deioniaed water systems, used singly and in combination^ will
be explored.
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2e Equipment Testing and
Quality Control Section

3o Bethesda
PHS=NIH

Individual Project Report
Calendar Year 1957

Part Ao

Project Title: EVALUATION OF GAS STERI LIZATION EQUIPMEin'

Principal Investigator: Dr^^ Lawrence Lo Reed, Environmental
Health Section

Other Investigators: Harry Stierli, Chief, Equipment
testing and Quality Control; Jo Paul
Davie

s

Cooperating Units:

Man Years (calendar year 1957): Patient Days (calendar 1957):
Total: o^O
Professional: ^^O
Other: olO

Project Description:

Objectives ; To study recently developed gas steri=

lization equipment and methods and
determine criteria for their safe and effective use in various appli=
cations

o

Significance to Ther« is a great need for a safe^
NIH Research ; dependable method of sterilizing the

increasing number of heat sensitive
instruments, equipment and materials being used in laboratory and
clinical procedures o A practical method of gaseous sterilization would
extend the period of usefulness of many of these materials and insure
freedom from contaminationo

Part B included Yes No x
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One problem for which gas steri-
lisation may be peculiarly adapted involves a recent request for studying
the feasibili.ty of such sterilization for the plastic components of the
NIH heart^lung machine

o

Proposed Course A literature review on the use of
of Project ;

° ethylene oxide as a sterilizing agent
has revealed that this cheraical is a

very effective bactericide and fungicide. Until recently^ no practical
weans for the use of this agent had been devised o The newly developed
automatic gas sterilization equipment (employing mixtures of ethylene
oxide with Freon or carbon dioxide) will be tested for microbicidal
effectiveness and mechanical reliability. Testing will incliide exposure
of vai^ious types of resistant microorganisms and heat sensitive types
of materials to the following variables: (1) Concentration of ethylene
osids^ duration of exposure, moisture^ temperature and pressure » Couiits
tri.ll be made of the organisms before and after exposure to evaluate the
effectiveness of the particulai- procedure c. (2) Possible deleterious
effects of the processes on mateirials exposed to the gaso

The ultimate aim will be determination
of the shortest exposure time for safe, reliabH^e sterilizatiouo
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Quality Control Section
3o Bethesda

PHS-rUH
Individual Project Repos-t

Calendar Year 1957

Part Ac

Project Title: LABORATORY GLASSWARE SURFACE CONTAMIMAOTS
AND THEIR REH07AL

Principal Investigator: Harry Stierli, Chief, Equipment
Testing and Quality Control

Other Investigators: Jo Paul Davies

Cooperating Units:

Man Years (calendar year 19^7) Patient Days (calendar 1957):
Total: „20
Professional: ,io
Other: ,io

Project Description:

Objectives : To investigate the nattire and quantity
of trace surface contaminants remain=

ing on laboratory glassware cleaned with alkaline detergents and acids-,

To determine the criteria for "clean"
laboratory glassware for various types of research work at the NTHo

To study new methods of removal of

soils and to improve existing cleansing procedures

o

To develop special and routine tests
for control of quality of cleanliness of laboratory glassware surfacoso

Part B included Yes No x
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Significance to Laboratory glasst^are is utilised by
NIH Research ; almost every type of research activity,.

Precise knowledge of the nature and
quantity of trace surface contaisinants and their effects on various
tjrpes of i*esearch is required in order to reduce variables for analytical
work^ End for study of sensitive biochemical systeinSo

Study of new methods of soil removal^
and the de\'elopnient of precision methods for detection of trace amounts
of interfering substances will in^rove the cleanliness of laboratory
glassware at NIHo

Proposed Course Analytical chemical procedures will
be used to determine quantitatively
the various trace contasiiinants found

on laboratory glassware cleaned ^d.th alkaline detergents and/or acid
and thcroi'ghly rinsedo The effect of rinsing with ordinary water,
softened water, deioniaed water, and distilled water, used singly and
in combinations, \<i±ll he evaluated o Both hand and machine methods of
cleaning will be investigated,

Mcrochemical techniques and biochemical
indicator systerds wiU. be developed to accurately determine the presence
of extremely small quantities of interfering substances on the surfaces
of "clean" laboratory glassware

o
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Equlpoient Testing and
Quality Control Section
Bethesda

Part Ac

Project Title: HIGH QUAUTY STEAM FOR LABORATORY AI3D

HOSPITAL VSES

Principal Investigator:

Other Investigators:

Cooperating Units:

Harry Stierlij Chiefs Equipment
Testing and Quality Control

Man Years (calendar year 1957)

;

Total: o05
Professional: ,05
Other

:

Patient Days (calendar 1957)

s

Project Description:

Objectives: To determine the quality of steam
required for various laboratory and
hospital useso

To test^ evaluate and develop new
methods of removal of particulate matter^ oils^ amines^ and other sub-

stances in steam supp3i.es which interfere with certain laboratory and

hospital prt>cedureso

To investigate and develop new boiler
feed water treatment materials and methods for possible productioa of

a cleaners noncorrosive steam for general use at NIK.

Part B included Yes No





DRS, Equipment Testing and Quality Controlj cont^ds

Significance to Sterilization of laboratory glasswara^
NIH Research; culture nediasp and siipplies for tissue

culture studieigr 'arid other sensitive
laboratory and clinical work require a "clean" steam for autoclaves

o

Pipe scale, corrosion^ oil from l\ibri-
cated pips expansion joints, and chemicals from boiler feed water treat-
ment (including amnes) all contribute to contamnation of the steam
supply. Development of new methods of removal of these contaminants
and/or production and distribution of a better quality of steam are
needed to eliminate interference with sterilization procedures

o

Proposed Course Conta'ninating substances in the NIH
of Project; "" steam supply will be determined

quantitatively^ using randcan samples
from a representative n'jmber of collection points in the steam supply
system^ Known concentrations of these contaminants on surfaces of
laboratory glassware and in media will be studied for effects on tissue
culture \JDrk and other sensitive research procedures o

New equipsient for removal of particulate
matter^, for separation of entrained liqiiid and vapor phases, and for
absorption or adsorption of amines in steam will be tested, evaluated
and, if feasible^ developed for practical useo

Boiler feed water treatment will be
investigated, using new materials and/or methods, v/ith emphasis on
production of a noncorrosive steam which is fully acceptable for lab-
oratory and hospital useo
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Section

3» Bethesda
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Calendar Year 1957

Part Ao

Project Title: GERM°FREE SYSTEMS RESEARCH AIJD DEVELOPMENT

Principal Investigator: John Lo So Hickey, Chiefs Gerro=Frae

Services Section

Other Investigators: Dr<, Lawrence L-. Reed, Environmental
Health Section

Cooperating Units:

Man Years (calendar year 1957); Patient Days (calendar 1957):
Total: o50
Profe ssional • .j^C'

Other: olO

Project Description:

Objectives ; To design and develop a genn=fres
system that will supply animals

directly to NIH laboratories in portable, economical, and easily operatsd

chanberso The chambers must also be adaptable to the unique ai:^

varied research requirements of NIH investigators

«

Significance to Successful design of the portable

NIH Research; germ-free chamber for use in NIH
laboratories will eliminate the need

for the present centralized experimental areao It will also allow more

investigators in a greater ntanber and variety of research areas to use

the germ=free animal at a savings in cost and maintenance

o

Part B included Yes No
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A basic assiiraption in this proposal

is that germ-fr-ee animals will be supplied frora a central holding and

production area^ This arrangement will free the scientist of the task

of producing and rearing his own animals

o

Proposed Course There are two germ-free systems being

of Project ; used for biological research: the

Reyniers' system in the United States,

and the Gustafsson system in S^/edeno Several months' experience with

the Reyniers systemhas shown that it does not have the necessary adapt-

able features required for the maximum utilization of germ-free animals

in NIH research programs

o

The Gustafsson system of lightweight

construction more nearly approaches the desired characteristics of a

flexible system adaptable to a variety of research o However, this

system also lacks certain advantages.

Outstanding features of the present

systems, and the modifications suggested by NIH investigators will be

merged to establish the projected portable systemo A preliminary

functional design has been developed and is being reviewed by invest!--

gators for possible modifications prior to constructing a prototype.
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Part Ao

Project Title: GERM=FREE GUINEA PIG DIET DEVELOPMENT

Principal Investigator; John Lo So Hiekey, Chief, Gemi'^ree
Services Section

Other Investigators; Dro Lawrence Lo Reed, Environmental
Health Section

Cooperating Units:

Man Years (calendar year 1957); Patient Days (calendar 1957);
Total: o60
Professional: o20
Other : o40

Project Description;

Objectives ; To develop a nutritionally well-
defined diet which will produce a

healthy germ^free guinea pig, with growth and other characteristics
approaching those of the normal animalo

Significance to The development of a nutritionally
"IJIH ResearcfiT

""
well=defined diet for gsrra=free guinea
pigs will reduce the number of variables

in a research experiment, and will increase the probability that the data
obtained will be reliable and reproducible

o

Such a diet will also have significance
in that any one^ or several of the constituents can be altered to study^

Part B included Yes No as
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for exainple, the effect of individual dietary factors

o

Proposed Course Germ^free guinea pigs do not have the
of Prcijgct! same growth rate or survival rate as

normal guinea pigs, when both are fed
the same dieto This indicates that gerrc°free guinea pigs either do not
receive certain essential instabolites from the iHj.crobial flora of the
intestinal tract, or that certain growth factors are destroyed during
stei'ilisaticno These metabolites mvst be furnished the genn-free
guinea pig in the animal's dietn

Using the present knowledge of cuinea
pig nutritional requirements, varioxis diets will be formulated, coai''

pounded, and tested witJi germ~free animals. From data obtained on
weight gain or loss, survival rate, appearance, and other characteristics,
the diet's constituents will be altered rintil the desired I'asult is
obtained

o

Extreme care must be exercised in
st0rili?,ing diets in order to avoid any alteration of the various
constituents o This requires the investigation of varioiis sterilization
procedures to determine which will be most suitable for a given material
and Etill be adaptable to gei'm'^free manipulations o

Methods to be investigated are dry
and moist heat, filtration, irradiation, and ethylene oxide

o

Since various ingr-edients may be
sterilized by several different methodss it will be necessary to compoimd
the diet forimile within a garm'^^free charabero This procedure requires
determining the best method for transporting the sterile ingredients
into the germ-free chamber, and developing a suitable compounding
technique

o
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Deceiaber 1957 Calendar Year 1957

PUBLIC HEALTH SSRVICS - MTIOML IISTITOTES OF HEALTH

DITISION OF RESARCH SERVICE

SvBsaary of Brancli Activities 1. DRS^7
Serial Nuaber

2. RSSEARCH FACILITIBS PIAatriKG ERASfCE 3. Blroy K. Day
Branch Brancb C^ief

Objectives

To plan and construct new reae&TCb facilities, and alter exist-
ing facilities as required by the new and expanding needs of NIH„

Programs

The planned prograa of Research Facilities Planning Branch
consists of two functions:

To coordinate planning and construction of all naw
research flacilities, and the oajor alteration of
existing facilities at NIH as follows:

(1) ObtaiQj, review^ and consolidate infestation
froa constituent Institutes and Divisions
within the KIH, and develop prellaiinsry plans
for new facilities.

(2) Serve as liaison with the PBS and other associ-
ated architectural and engineering groups,

(3) Provide NIH inspection throug^iout construction.

To conduct engineering and architectural studies relating
to the various aspects of design and construction of
research facilities and the orderly develojaient of the
NIH„

Progress

Research Efecilities Plsaning Branch i^s established October 1,
1956 and v&e actively operating at the beginning of calendar year 1957«





DRSp Rseearcb Facilitiea Planning Branchp cont'd:

Staff AdflltJ.oas Consid.e!5ra"ble effort isas devoted durl.ng
tbs year to recnsitiisg professional

staff. The Branch Chief -aaB sppointed April 1^ 1957, and the present
staff of seven professional personnel was completed try appointment of
an Assistant Chief on Nov^jber hg, 1957.

While this staff is adeqmt© for carrying
out planning activities at the current level and to undertake scsaa s«p-
porbin^j studies, it will he necessary to fill existing vacancies es
construction is initiated aai the inspection load is inereasedc

Advisory Ccaeaittee The NTH Research Facilities Advisory
Established Coasaittee ^sas estahllshed in June 1957

to consider and imke policy reecsafisende.-

tions relating to the location, architectural features^ and functional
requiroBfints of new construction to assure support of the overall needs
of the NIH research prognsua.

Space Converted Storage space in Building 13 -was con-
verted to teeaporary office siacaj and

the Research Facilities Planning Branch Esoved into this area on Novesa-
her 6, 1957.

Study on Design of Because of the heavy workload in plan-
laboratory Partitions ning, and a personnel shortage during

the organizational period, only one
special study v^b initiated. The purpose of this study \jai3 to develop
a design for laboratory partitions which can be assesiblcd frcea readily
available cosponents and by station labor, if necessary. The labora-
tory partitions in current use have beccsBe prohibitive in cost, and
delivery time of six to nine months las not satisfied NIH needs.

Building 8 - Geia-Free Area Plans ^gexe cosqpleted for converting
the north half of the top floor of

Buildjjjg 8 to a Gera-Free Anisaal ihcility,. The project vas advertised
in January 1957 and the contract amirded to the Dorset Contiiacting Co.

»

Inc. y Washington, D. C. for $152j,953 on April 11, 1957, with a comple-
tion tinie of 2U0 calendar days.

Consti-uctlon vas bsgun on April 29^, 1957.
Ccsapletion of this contract is expected in Pebinasry 1958,
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Building 10 - Jfev The contifsct for design of this facility
Surgical Facilities Trsas awarded to York and Saijyer on Decem-

ber 3, 1956 for tha sua of $73^000.
Planning guidelines ^acre sutsjsittea to the P^ oq Febmaiy 25p 1957o
Plans bsva uos? "been develcrped to the tentative stage and apprcjved by
NIE, 6ub,5ect to reconciliation of the Public BcdMingiS Service and
arcbiteets' estijuates within the ll^ta of funds availatle for con-
strviction.

AsawBing no delay in approval "by tbe
Bureau of Budget^ the arcMtects* estlsated Sate for ccuspletloa of
plans is April 15j 19^3. Thie will peradt a^aard of contract for con-
struction before Svm.G 3Pf 1958.

Biiilding 11 Bgtension Pinal plans and specifications have
Tsessn eoisiplefced for esctenslon of

Biildiag 11 to house one new coa^jrecsor, with an altem&te plsn for
an ejctension to house t'H'o new coBspressors.

Buj-ltaing 1^ Wings F & G The contractor, John A. Volpe Construc-
tion Ccmrpany, was given notice to

proceed on this project on Deccasb^r 26^ I956 vith a scheduled eosjpletion
date of Atigust 28, 1957. Construction "sas cocipieted and the final V'BS

ines^eeticn ^aas saade on August 31. ^e huildlng ^aas turned over to KIH
on Saptoaibsr 9j 1957.

Building 28, Wicga A, C & D The contract for this project yras avaBied
to American Construction Cc^pany on

January 9» 1957 for the suaj of $37^^700 vith a completion tiae of 250
ealenifiar days. Notice to proceed "m-s issued on January 23p 1957. Wings
C and D T3ere ccspleted. Wing A is scheduled for eosipletion diiring 3aa.Mja.Ty

1958.

Baiiaiag 89 - Biologiea Plans and epacifi<Kitlons for the base
Standarda Building contract on this building vere ecjsapleted

and P^ prepared to advertise for fcids
pending release of ftods hy the Saraau of the Bi^^^t. Coa^pletion of
equip8<Bnt plana aviaitsd further work oa the developsDent of partitions.
TMe -^ork is scheduled for cmpletion prior to June 30, I958. (See
Attachment 1.

)

Gilding 30 ~ Dental fhe contract for designing this building
Research lalsoratory ^sas a-ssarded on Bfey 23, I957 and pia^s

•were developed to the tentative stage
and approved ^j KIH. Instructions to the conts^ct architect to proceed
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vith the working drawings Tfere delayed pending approval ty thB "Bar&axs.

of ths BKlget.

Building 31 - General A contzaet for design of tMs "building

Office Building v&s awarded to Keyes and Lsthbridgej,
and BicMrd Collins and Associates in

tlie (Maount of $l6U,600 on taareb 8, 195T. Plans were developed to the
tentative stage, and approved by KIH. Inatiructions to ttoe architect
to proceed vith the voicing drawings awaited approval of the tentative
plans by the Bureau of the Budget.

Saint Ellgabethfl' - HIMH Plans vere developed for r^asodeling

Cooperative Research Project portions of the first and fifth floors
of the Wa, A. White Building at Saint

Elisabeth's Hospital^ and construction of a small anlGsal house for
the Clinical Ileurophazsaeology Research Center to be established at
Saint Elizabeth's. The construction contract ^a&B aisarded to Orunley,
Walsh & BlancAei, Inc. on June 28, 1957 for the siaa of $529>50Cb^t^
a coEjpletion time of 270 calendar days. Wozfe proceeded satisfactorily
end ccE^letion of the pj^oject is scheduled for April 15, 1958c

Additional Parking Plans for additional parking were
Fiaellities developed as follows:

(1) On South Drive S.W. of Bldg, 10 .

(2) On North Drive near Bldg. T-6
(3) On Ball Diaiaond ,

(h) Extension of drive around Bldgo 6

(5) Wilson House , » « .

TOTAL . . o . .

The ecmtznet for this voric "o&s a^^rdsd
to Corson & Grmsan Co, on September 12, 1957 for the sua of $51, 31^*^,

^th a 90-^y cooapletion time. With the escceptlon of a sssall aisoxuit

of seeding this contract was cos^leted. An additional 1*K) parking
spaces vere completed on the ball diamond under the contract for
ailldlng Ik, Wings P & G,

Waste Chaaical Disposal Plans vejre cc^leted for this projectj,

I and the contract avarded to Clark &
Chapaan, Inc.^cn Septeaaber l8, 1957 for the sxra of $23,385 with a
eoapletion time of 120 days. Construeticni v&b staarted on October 1,
1957* 5^£ to inclaaent xreather and delay in delivery of non-standard

eqiiipaent this project fell behind s^edule„ Estisated ceejpletion

date Is April 30, 1958.

« 120 spaces

• 160 n

» 1J»0 fi

D 15 t»

« 15 «

• k30 spaces
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Cage Wftgarfjag F^eilltiea Plan« item cca^leted for tfe® eong'

of A cage washing bisilAing aljacstnt to

Building lU, Wing F„ The project vaa approved for advertising vhen

constroetlon funds sre available.

Panaaa - Tropic&l Plana vere developed for converting

Disease I&boigitory pert of the first floor of the ^xr

Quarters at Gorgas Hospital to lab' >.>• -

tory space. RFP3 coordinated th» procureasKnt of equipment and siBtejfiaiis

for sMpaiEnt to Panaaa.. Construction wis "begun by the Panasts Caaal

CoHipanyo CoB5)letion is expected about February 15^ 1958o

Gr^ten^awse Preliaiinary plana and cost estix&te&
coapleted for a greenhouse facility i

HIMHc Plans for this project are scheduled for coaapletion during March

1958 vlth avard of the_ construction contract early in Junco

Land Utilization Study A gr^TUcp of consultants were eaployed to

study NIH operations and prepare a I^st^>i>

Site Plan, oniis study «4b begun during 3957 and is scheduled for com-

pletion about April 1, 1958.

Major Probleam

Personnel Considerable difficulty has been en-

countered in recruiting e3q)eri®aced

engineers. Two vacancies still ejtist in the Branch, but will not be
filled until aoney is «ade available to initiate construction on one

or aore aeijor projects. EsqBerieaiced ffleehanlcal and structural engineerc

would be particularly useful during the planning of aajor projeets, and

should be added to the staff as soon as possible. Ro significant

problems lave been encountered in recruiting engineers -without work

cjcperieoeeo

Difficulties in Prograa Effective progrsB planniag has been

Planning havered during the organisational
period due to lack of experienced

personnel. Xt «as possible to reeruit only young «nginears without

sigalfleant work experience until late in 1957o Vacancies for a3»12

Ifeehanieal and Structural Sngitteers still existed at year's end.
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Work Loads During the or©anizatioittal period the
work load has been excessive, due to

the nusaber and jsagnittjde of projects and the lack of experienced
personnel.

Space Dsficieneies Space in Building 10 "becacse inadequate
as staff «as recruited. Five people

were occupying one rocsa of U65 square feet or 93 square feet per person.
This did not permit the degree of pjflvacy or work space necessary for
efficient operation. Conference space and storage vas also inadequate.

In Novraiber, RTPB moved to Building 13„
This was considered desirable because of the close working relationships
Trt.th the PEB. The addition of three engineers for inspection of new
construction (subsequent to planning of this aove) has again resulted
in crowied conditions (112 square feet per person). \Jhen existing
vacancies are filled this will be reduced to 92 square feet per person,,

Conference end storage space will still be inadequate.

The nonaal functioning of RFPB demands
frequent contacts with representatives of the various Institutes, and
visits frcm consulting engineers, architects, raanufac-turers • representa-
tives and professional representatives of other Govemsaent agencies.
The location of Building 13, and access to RIPB within Building I3
leaves eaich to be desired.

Personnel Training Little has been done toward foi^lized
personnel training, due to the heavy

workload and personnel shortage. It is hoped that budget and workload
will petalt attendance at industry-spoasorsd short courses, and/or
loniversity work by ecffie of the young engineers during I958,

Liaison with PBS Liaison with the Public Buildings
Service has been Ineffective. It has

been difficult to obtain accurate and current inforaiation concerning
the status of NIH projects. It is hoped that this will be resitedied

by the early appointsent of a PBS Liaison Representative.

Budget Infonaatlon frora GSA concerning the
status of funds transferred to the

PBS to finance NIH projects ba,e been inadequate to peradt effective
planning and the best utilization of funds available. A systejs of
reporting «as worked out, and RFPB is receiving monthly statessents on
each acccsuat.





Foza No. ORP-2 (Attaelaaent i)

Serial No. DRS°7ol
1.

2. Research Facilities
Planning Branch

Bethesdap Mdo
PHS-NIH

IndiTidual Project Report
Calendar Year 1957

Part A.

Project Title: Deeign of Laboratory Partitions

Principal Investi^tor: Robert L, Johnson

Other Investigators:

Cooperating Units: Plant Engineering Branch
Sanitary Baglneering Branch

Man Years (calendar year 1957) : Patient Days (Calendar 1957)

:

Toi^l: 0„50 nan years
Brofessional: 0.25 laan jrears

Other: 0.25 laan jrears

Project Description:

Objective : To develop a laboratory partition vhich
Bay be built frca cc^onents available

on the open saar^et, and ~dMeh is sore economical than partitions cur-
rently in use.

The basic design for a frsadng systtss

has been developed^ and the character-
istics of a variety of surface saterials have been Investigated. Work
is proceeding on developaesat of fasteners by the Tlnnexasui Co. , Clevelai^,
OhiOj, for attaching the surfiace aaterlal to the fraislng systesa. It is
estlBtsted that this partition can be built at a cost li^t'vecm 50 and
75^ of that of the partitions now in use.

Significance ; The initial cost of partitions ehould be
reduced by 25 to 50^. Eliajiaation of

the deliver tiae probleo should peiait ^£icker alte^Eiations of space
to satisfy changing laboratoiy needs.

Part 3 included Yea
^

Mo _x _.





Serial No. LRS:7-.g

Calendar Year 1957

Budget Data ;

Sstiniated obligations for 5'iscal Year 1958s

Totals $7A,000

Directs

Reimburaement s $74, CXX)
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